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noorkeeper: ''Would a11 persons not entitled to the House

i
floor, please retire to the gallery.'e

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order, Membèrs please

j 'be in their seats
. We w111 be 1ed in prayer by t:e

' 

!rReverend Krueger. the Rouse chaplâin.

Reverend Krueger: ''In the name of the Father, Son and t:e

. Holy Ghost. Amen. 0 Lord, bless this Eouse to Thy service

this day. Apen. Thomas Jefferson aaid: That governmen .

fs the strongest of which every man feels himself a part.

Let us pray. Atmighty Gody who dost command that a1l

men everywhere should dwell in peace and harmony, sharln

with his fellow man the burdens of the day and the

safekeeping of the society fn vhïdh they have their bein ;

Grant to the Members of the Rouse of Representatives of '

the State of rllfnois such insïght into Thy will fo< man ind

that they may a'ffect such government that administers fo

the good of all, rather than control and rule for the

. prïvilege of a few. Whatsoever here may be done, may it

be done that a11 persons in the state may feel a mutual .

responsibility for the beneffts which are to be derived.
'i

Through Jesus Chrïst our Lord. Amen.''
, ' j

Speaker Redmond: ORo11 Call for aeeendance. Committee Reportsv''

Clerk o'Brien: nRepresentative E.M. Barnes, Chairman of the

Coumfttee on Appropriations 11 to wbich the following

Bills were referred. Action taken May 23, 1978. Report d '
!

the same back with the following recommendatfon, do pass !

!Rouse Bill 3377 and Senate Btll 1569./,
. 1

vv - 1Speaker Redmond: Agreed Resolutions
. Former House Member,

I' 
ft iclass is in the chamber

. Fermer House Member.
I

Clerk 0?Brien: ''House Resolution 869, Brummer. 870, Kelly. !
' 

j
871, Bowman. 872, Kelly.'' ' I

. I
Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Ciorgi.'î 1

IGiorgi; HMr. Speaker, House Resolution, Brummer, 869 talks abo t j

1a golden wedding anniversàry. Kelly's 870 honors the
- ' 

. Knights of Columbus. 871 by Bowman, condpmns'the Americ n

.'
' 
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criminal Jùdge of Cook County. I move for the adoptfon.
I

of the Agreed Resolutfons.''

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: HTfèll, I certainly thinky Representative Bowman wi11

have a chanee to vote on Razi 3fl1s this year. I don't

think ve ought to 1et an Amendment 0r' a Resölution out

on égreed basisel'

Speaker Redmond: ''What Resolution are you referrlng tok''

Skipner: YTbe one that Representatfve Bowman is apparently...''

Gforgf: 'f871.1î

Skfnner: HSponsoring in order to Justify voting agalnst the

. Nazi Bflls. Would you please take it out.'î

Speaker Redmond: 'RTake that one out of the record.f'

Skinner: ''What is the number on that?r'

Giorgf: ê#I move for the adoption of the àgreed Resolutions.''

Speàker Redmond: 'êThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption on

the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor say 'aye', oppos d

9ao#. The 'ayes' have it and the motfon carrfes. The

Agteed Resolutfons are adopted. Further Resolutions?''

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Resolutfon 871, Bowmanvl'

Speaker Redmond: ''Committee on Assfgnmenté. Rouse Bills, Thir

Readfng. Rouse Bill 3339, will you read the Bill. Mr.

Clerk.'ê

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bi11 3339, a 3fl1 for an Act to abotish

certain Committee's, Councils and Commfssfons and repeal

certain Acts-parts of àcts in connection there with.

Third Reading of the Bill.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Totten. Representative

Tottene''

lotten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery leave of t:e House to call

3339 back to Second Reading for purposes of Amendment.ê'

Speaker Redmond: 'lThe Gentleman asks leave to have 3339 return d

to the order of Secend Readiag. Are there any objectfon ?

Hearfng none, 3339 will be returned to the Order of

.. Nx
. ' $
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' C1 rk o'Brien: ''Ameadment //1 ..1'l e ...

Tottenl ''I vant to withdraw Amendment #1.H !

speaker Redmondk ''Amendment //1 is withdrawn. Any further Amen -

ment s ? ''

cletk Q'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //2, Totten. Amends House

Bill 3339 on page 1, line 2 by inserting 'amend or' and

- ,, 7é
o forth.

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amehdment II2 is the way the
I

. Comnittee wanted to have the B111 drawn. It had been E

part of Rouse Bill 1703, was referred back to the Commit ee

and chopped into three sections. This is one of the sec -
- j

fons. The 3f11 exempts...the Amendment exempts the '

Commissioas'that the Committee wanted exempted and is .

now in the fashion that the House Select Committee on
i

state orgaaizatioa wanted it and I move the adoption of

the Amendment . îî .

S e ake r Re' dmon d : '' An y d t s cu s s i on ? T lze q ue s t i on i s on t h eP

centleman ' s motion . . . oRepresent ative Dan Houlihan . ''

Iloulf han : 'RI lzave a que stion of the Sponsor if he would yf e1d . '

Speaker Redmond: l'Proceed.î'

Houlfhan: êîWhat is t:e difference between the Bill as introduc d

or as reported from Committee and as wouldube Tvith'your

Amendment //2. You referred to, if I understood you

correctly, that the Amendnent will exempt certain

Commissions. Could you tell which ones they are exempti g?'e

Totten: ''Yes: I will. The following Commissions are not

, abolished fn Amendment //2. Cities and Villages, Municip 1
' 
Problems Commisslon: Dangerous Drug Advisory Councily

' Economic and Fiscaly Illinois Legislative Councily Tnter
. IGovernmental Corporatfon Commfssion, Jofnt Commfttee on

' 
Administrative Rules, Public Aid Advisory, Audit Commission,

. LIS, Legislative Investigating, Lejislative Reference

Bureauy Legislative Space Needs. School Problems: Senate

t ' . elv
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' operations, State Employee Group Insurance, Transportati n
!

Study in County Problems Commission.

Houlihan: ''W:ich ones are left?''

Totten: ''There is quite a fev.îf
. i

Houlihan: ''Thank you.''
' 

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any further discussion? The questf n

is on Representative Totten's motion for the adoption

of Amendment #2. Those in favor say faye', opposed 'no'.

. The îayes' have and the motion car/ied, the Amendment

fs adopted. Any further Amendments?î'

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Thitd Reading. 3340.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3340. a Bill for an Act to reorgani e

and consolidate certain legislative service agencies.

' Thfrd Reading of the Bf11.H

S ker Redm'ond: ''Representatiave Totten.''pea

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Again I would ask leave of

the House to bring House Bill 3340 back to the Order

of Second Readfng for the purpose of an Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: llls there any oblection? Hearing none, 3340
I

vill return to the Order of Second Readingp''

lClerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //1, Totten. Amends Rouse Bill 3340

by deleting everything after the enacting clauseaand I

so forth.'l
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten.''
I

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //1 is purely a i

technical Amendment. Again when the Committee....when
!

the reference bureau split up the 3il1, one of the Bills
i

' déd not get out, one of the tbree Bills did not get out

of Committee. In order to reflect 3340 without those
Icbanges, a11 references in Amendment //1 to Joint .committee's '

qhad to be stricken and that is what Amendment //1 does I

to 3340. And it ia purely technfcal fn nature, fn revfsf g !

the Amendment to agree with what the purpose of it and

, it provides a transition schedule. I move the adoption

..M L> . .
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of the Amepdment.''

''A discuss'ion? Representative Catanfa.''speaker Redmond: ny

catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Centleman yield

' for a question?''l
l
i . speaker Redmond': ''Re will . '1
'' ''aepresentative Totten is tsis the Amendment thatI Catanla:

I destroys several Comaissions?'f '
1
1 11 h1s fs reorganization of legislatf e. . .Totten: No, it does not. TI
1 .
1 tes a legislative coordinatfng council.''crea
1
1 u g : osey this is not the1 Catania: This is a completely dif eren
j '
l one that I found floating around yesterday...to destroy

ts of Eommissions..-o'' 'Par

. Totten: ''This is not that one.''

Catania: ''Thank you.''

speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question is on the

Gentlemanîs motion for the adoption of Amendment f/1?

Is that correct, Representaitve Totten? Those in favor

say 'aye' opposed fnol. 1he Fayes' have it and the#

motion carrfed and the Amendment is adopted. Any

further Anendmentst''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendmentse''

speaker Redmond: HThitd Reading. Does anyone else have a Bill

that they want to return from Third to Second? Representative

Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Yes, I have one but the Amendment isn't on my desk

yet and I don't know what the procedure you perfer to

. follow vhen we move it back to Second. Leave it there

,1Ot . . .

Speaker Redmond: .feYou better leave it where it is until your

Amendments...en

Bowman: ''Thank youz'

speaker Redmond: ''Anyone else have an Amendment....Bfll on
*

' 

f '
Third and want to move it back to Second? Representatfv

H u f f . '' '
('
1 '' 11 Mt

. Speaker, does that order of call include theHuff: We s
' 
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Postponed Copsideration?''

lspeaker Redmond: ''We haven't gotten to that yet.''
11''jj
1 ff: ''A1l right. okay.''Hu

. speaker Redmond: ''Did you .want to take one off of there and

àmendnit, is that correct?''

' Hu f f : ' ''drlzqt ' s cor r ect '. ''

s eaker Redmond : ''Okay , we mf ght as w'ell do that . And vhichP

' Bill is it ? 0n the Order of Consideration Postponed

appears House Bill 1274, is that correct? Is that

your Bflly Representative Ruff?lv

Huff: HThat's right, Mr. Speakerz'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huff is recognized.''

Huff: ''Thaak you, Mr. Speaker. What this....when this 3i11
. 1

came up, 1274. it expoundsto be a Stud# Commission and

that and nothing more. However, there was some objectio s

made to some of the language that they thought was con-

clusive. And what this Amendment does is simply take

out a11 of the mandatory conclusions and dicvlar declaratory

phrases and makes the language more consistant vith the

intent of the Bill vhich is to be a Study-commission. I

move for the adoption of this Bill....Amendment.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Huff, do you first desire to

have House Bill 1274 returned to tbe Order of Second

Readiag?''

Huff: '#NO, I would 1ike....it is my understanding, Mr..sv..yes<f

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any objections? Representative Dan
' Eoulihan.'' '

Houlihan: t'I don't have an objection, Mr. Speaker but I do

wonder where this Bill is on the Calendar.''

Speaker Redmond: MIt is on Consideration Postponed, page 12.

Does the Gentleman have leave to return it to the order

. of .second Reading? Rearing no objections, leave is granted.

Now on Second Reading.''

Clerk ofBrient ''Amendment //1, Huff. Amends House Bill 1274

on page 1: line 27 by deleting 25 and so forth.''

, 
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Mann.'f

Mann: ''ki11 the Gentleman iield to a question? r'm sorry,
' !

Danu T was off.the floor: I didn't hear your rationalo J

for the extensionw'' E

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dan Houlihan.''

Roulfhan: 'fWhat the Bill vould do, Boba would be to provide

' licayle time frame vithin which an agreed ,arter the app
. . 

' J
. party'could institute a charge with the Fair Employment

Practices Commfssion, Ehat the Commission would have
)

a period of one hundred and twenty days thereàfter to

convene a fact finding conference with the view to resol ing

)or t* make a disposition of the charge that has been ffled ,

with it. If at the conclusion of that one hundred and '1
!

the matter, then the Comtission can determfne as fs 1
presently the law t o institute a f ormal comp laint or

t o di smi s s t lz e ch a r g e on t he b a s i s t h a t t he re i s in a d e q u t e

evidence t o support it . 'rlte net e f f ect then of the Bf 11

vould be t/ add an additionàl one hundred and twenty day

period to the charging procedure,under the Act. When I

statedthat tbis was in response to a decision, a recent

decfsfon of t&e lllinofs Surpeme Court khich held tbat

t%e time frame: pèesently set up fn the Act are mandator ,

although :.the Commission was regarding them as directory

Insconsequencevthere vas approxïmarely thïrty-two hundre

of these cases whic: have been dismissed. I think now
r ' jfyou re falïlar wtth.it.....

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question fs, shall

this Bill pass? Those in favor vote laye', opposed vote

'no '
. 

'Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? The Cletk will take the record. on this quesft n
!

f j j v 4there 127 aye and no nay and the Bi11 having receivek;

the Constftutfonal Majorfty fs hereby declared passed.

Representative Younge.''

Younge: PThank youy Mr. Speaker. I'm pleased to bave standing

. .. .: .
., 
* 
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next to me the Mayor of the City of Bast St. Loufsy the

Honorable Dr. William E. Basfn. The Mayor of the City '
I

f East St . Louis . Would you welcone him p lease . '' Io

Speak:r Redhoad : ''2 8 77 . t'

Clerk 0 : Brien ) ''House Bill 2 87 7 , a Bill f or an Act t o amend

Sectton s of an Act creating the Department of Chf ldren

and Family Services. Thfrd Reading of the Bill.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Levin.t...out of the record.

2878, Representative Jessé' Madison.''

k d ï s on : 1'M r . S p e ak e r , I wa s t ryin g t o g e t t o my sv'f e c h ona
!

2875 and I couldu't. ask leave of tbe House to be
1 l$ 

' ' House Btll 2875, it .t11 not change! recerded aye on

i the outcomer-l'

speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to be recorded

as 'aye' on 2879: nearing no objection, Ieave is grante .

2878. who is tbe Sponsor of 287871'

clerk o'Brienf ''Rouse Bill 2878, a Bill for an Act to restruct re

. the comprehensfve Hea1th Planning Act. lhird Reading

of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Q s the Sponsor on t:e floor? 0ut of the

record. 2879.1*

1 k o'Brfen: BHouse Bill 2879 a 3i11 for an Act to amendC er ,

Sections of t%e Illfnofs Act on the agïng. Third Readin

of the Bi1l.''

speaker Redmond: ''Who is the Sponsor of 2879? Representatlve

Marovitz.f'

Marovitz: ê#Mr. Speakers may I inquire of the Housey if we take

thls Bill ou't of the record as Representative Eolevinski

. dfd. Will ve get back to these Bi11s....''
- 

ff , tfSpeaker Redmond: I can t guarantee anything.

Marovfta? Al1 right. wedll go with it.'e

Speaker Redmond: ''Did you reéd the B111y Mr. Clerk? Proceed,

Representative Marovitz.''

Marovitz: 'îThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and
I

Gentlemen of the House. House Bi11 2879 would create the

. w -zx
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Legislative Advisory Committee on aging. This Bill has

been agreed to by Members on b0th sides of the aisle

and the Illinois Department on Agfig is totally in favor

of the Bi11. We expand the present council on aging,

the tegislative Members and add additional Members, four

more Members. 0ne from b0th sides of the aisley of the

Humaa Resources Committee and one from b0th sides of

the afsle on the Senate Pub1ic.Hea1th Committee so that

those Committee: whic: deal vith senfor citizens would

be represented b0th on the council and on the new

Legfslative Advisory Committee on agfng to deal with a1l

problems of senior citizens in the Stat e of Illinois

and make legislative recbmmendation to the House of

Representatives. This would give the Legislative Body

the leadership role ia handliag and solving senior citiz s

problems. ask for your support, I have talked to Members

on' b0th sides of aisle. Taken out any provisions that

may have been oblectable and reached agreement with

Republicanss the Department'of Agfng, the Covernor's

Office and I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Spedker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis. Ceo-Karis.l'

Geo-Karisl '' Vï11 the Sponsor yféld to a fev questfonsr'

Speaklr Redmond: ''He will. Please gfve t:e Lady order.''

Geo-Karis: ''Repr@sentative Marovitz, you knov that there is

a council on aging now that has been operating for the

very same reasons that you propèse to incorporat. in

your 3i1l. Now vhere does it differ.e.where does your

Bill dfffer from the present council of aging maédates

and establfshment.'f

Marovitz: ''Thisris not the council on aging. The councfl on

agtng is thirty-five nembers and only etght Legislative

Members. This is the Illinois Legislative Advisory

Committee on Aging which will be composed of Legislators

ohly and give the Legislative Body the leadership rolè

fn handlfng and solving probless of senlor cïtfaens. The

GEN ERA L A SSEM BLY
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! -->'M counéil on yging is in agreement with this Bfll, Represe tativ
1-7

I've talked to Representative Andersons right behind you.I
He's ia agreement with t:e Bill, I've talked tb the..u...' .

ceo-Karis: HYou-never talked to me and I'm a member of thvat

I council.''

i yf f y sers os the councilMarovitz: Well. I ve talked to a11 t e :em
I

that vfshed to meet. I've talked to Mrs. Oblinger, who!

! is the Director of the Department on Aging.. She is

totally in favor of the Bitly I've spoken to the Governo 's
!

. Gffiee. I tried to deal with everybody that has wanted
I .
I to talk on this Bill, I've held the B111. I think ft is
E

I a reasonable compromise and the kind of Bill that will
I
! . provide'senior citizens with the kind problem solutfon
I

that they need in the State of Illinois. And I mightI .

add, Represéntative Geo-Karis, that you as a member of

, the council on aging woutd be a part....vould aûtomatica ly

! be a member of the Legislative Advisory Committee onl
I

Aging. Automatically.''

Gèo-Karis: HWe11, what I vould like to know is, what does your

l Bill do for--what does you Bill do anymore than tbe
present council on agfng can do?'l

Merovitz: '#We1l: the present councfl on agiag is really an

( ecuttve
- - an arm of tse executtve brancu. The cpgisz tiveexl 

.

1 .Ad
visory Committee on Aging would be a legislatfve brancI

and would give the Legislators â=leadership role ta

, investigatfpg senior citizens problems and proposing

solutions to legislativé problems and....''

Geo-Karis: HHov are you going to work theny if you wfll answer

my questfon.''

Marovitz: 'fsure.''

ceo-Rarfs: HHow kill your proposed councfl on aging....accordi g

to my analy#is here, it says what your dotng is changing

' the members of the council' on aging from thirty-one to
' 

tventy-three. Is that right?î'

Marovitz: ''No'..no. tet me make that correction and perhaps

; + eh G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y, . :')@;x .$ 5 - 2 3 - 7 8'i' :.1j,.p
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Representatfve Anders-on. . . . .l would yield to Representat ve
i

'

Anderson, there was a problem, I sat down wfth Director

oblinmer. Representative Anderson. Representative Jacobs

peoyle from the Governor's office. W. e worked out a

. . compromise which was adopted by this Xouse in Amendment
' 

//2, which is now part of the Bi11. We add to the

council on agfng.''

. Geo-Karis: '#ohy but you took a11 subpoena power out the counci

of aging didnft you?l'

Marovitz: HNo. I took the subpoena power out the Legislative
' 

Advisory Commfttee...out of this Bi11. I did-not change
1

t:e council on aging one fota except...except, Represent tive

Ceo-Karis, to add four Legislative Members. 0ne Republi an

. from zuman Resources Committee, one Democrat from the

Human Resources Committee, one Republican from the

' Senate Public Hea1th Committee and one Democrat from the

' Senate Public Hea1th Committee. That is a1l we did

to the council on aging.''

Geo-Karis: HBut the present council on aging does have Legisla ive

Members on it.''

Marovitz: nThat is correct.''

Geo-Karfs: HWe11 then vhat is the purpose of your Bi11?n

Marovitz: ''I would like to yield that to Representative

Anderson, right behind you.'l

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentatfve Anderson.''

Anderson:. HYes, Representatfve Geo-Karis, I donft think you

were able to make the last council on the aging meetfng.'

Geo-Kari s 1 ''No . ''

Anderson: ''But the council is in favor of thfs Bi11. What it

does, it sets up a twelve man Legislative Advisory Commf tee

to the council on aging. Now these twelve Members of

the House and the Senate will also be a member on the

. couùcil on agfng. And they will sort Of give an oversight

to any senior citizen leglslation that is offered. So

tbat we will know where werre going. You know a1l the -Bi ls

. 
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that have been entered here for senior citizens and this%

j vil1 act as sort of a screening and coronating Committe
of the council. Now there is no money fnvolved, we wfll

use the staff of the council od aging as far as any

secretarïal work. The Governor's office is in favor of

it y the Director is ia f avor of it . What other question

do you have ? ''

Geo-Karis : ''5 would like t o address myself to Mr . Anderson the .

Have you talked with Mrs . Oblinger about this Bi11? ''

Anderson : 1#You bet I have . ''

Geo-Kari s : ''And what i s her p osit ion ab out the need o f this

dàf t f onal Bi11. ''a

Anderson : ''Urder the last administ ration the council on aging

was a rubber stamp and that is a11 it did . They are now'

startf ng to gfve i/put to the tbe Membe rs of the House

and Sesat e and this will sort z o f be an overs tght Committee

t hat wi 11' lzèlp' kttlz any le gis 1at ioa that is prop o sed .

To make sure the senior citizens get tbe best of b0th

worlds.''

Geù-Karis: MVe1l, will refer back to Mr. Marovftz. Then are

you.....Mr. Marovitz, then what you are saying in your

Bibl'y'ybufre not touching the council of agingo . . e''

Marovitz: ''Not at all. A11 we did was add four Kembers to

the counéil:bfxraking. That is the only effect that this'h s

to the council on aging at all. We add four tegislative

Mèmbers because we found that the Committees that dealt

with senior citizen-problèms were not represented on the

kbt represented'œo, wû addedeouncil on aging. They wetz.

four Le'gislative Members, two Republicansy two Democrats

to the council on aging. That is a11 we did.''

Geo-Karis: nAnd that is all that you e 3illldoes?lê

arovitz: ''No, tbat isn''t a11 tbe Bill does but that is a1l we

did to the council on aging,'Répresentative. spent an

entire evening with Director oblinger, talking about this

Bi11. She thought it was an excellent ideà, she thought
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' the-ri-was a. .neèd.tf or this Bi1l and z sat dow'n vfth her :
. 

* i

and the Governor's office and Representative Anderson !
. 1' j, 1and Representative Jacobs.... i

' GeovKaris: ''I believe throukh'you héd talked with some assista t

to Mrs. oblinger, before then :ad you not? Mrs. Elmore.' r

. Marovltz: ''I spoke to Mrs. Elmore, who is in favor of this....

t es't if ied . . . . '' !

Geo-Karis: ''Yes.o..because I checked this myself and I believe

that she had talked to you before, Mrs. oblfnger even

knev anything about ie.''
' Marovttz: ''And afterwardssvl spoke to Mrs. Oblinger and I spen' 1

:
four hours' with Mrs. dblinger and she was totally in

favor of this Bill. And we spoke to her right in the ba k !

with Reprpsentative Anderson tbere and she was totally

in favor of the Bi11.'' '
!

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Friedland, what purpose do

Zr i S * f ??'Y 0 u 1

Friedland: ''Mr. Speaker, I move tbe previous question.'f

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Geo-Karis are you througbk

Representative Geo-Karis are you finished?''
!

ceo-Karis: HMr. Speakery I would like to speak on the Bi11.''

speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Geo-Karis: I have been assured by Representative Anderson :

that the Director, é very cable Director, Josephine

oblinger is in support of this Bi11. I have questioned

this because the present councll on aging can do the- i

very same things that this new Bi11 also purports to

' do with the additional members. However, if I1m assured
. i

and I guess I am assured by Representative Marövitz and

Representative Anderspn that the Governor's office is
!

fot this Bi11. Tbe Director of aging ts for it, therefo e,

I may have to withdraw any possfble objections that I

hadz onvthe basfs that thfs Bfll superfluous, unnecessar

and more political boondogg.ery.u

speakbr Redmond: HRepresentative Friedlandz' Please come to ord r.

..r--V'w. '
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Reprsedtatfve Friedlandz'

Friedland: ''Mr.- speakér; 'Ladiescand Gentlemen of the House.

' ' Whewlt! I moverthe previous quesEion.''

. Speaker Redmond: .'!The Gentleman has moved the previous questio .

. The question is, shall the main question be put? Those

in favor say aye , opposed no . T%e aye: have t.

Representative Marovitz to close.''

Marovitz: HThank you very much.....1#

Speake'r Redmond: HPlease give him order.f'

Marovitz: flThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle en

of the House. This is a Bill that has been vorked on

for some time and compromïsed on and agreed by Members
' of b0th sides of the aisle. It is important to senior

' citizens throùghbut the state, it is important to people

througiout tbe state and it will give those of us in

the tegislature the leadership role in providing solutio s

to à11 problems of senfor citizens across the State of

Illinois witbout any problem of partisanship. I would

' ask for a favorable Roll Call on this important Bi11.î'

speaker Redmond: f'The question is, shall this Bill pass? Thos

in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted9

who wished? Repr'esentative Pullen.'î

Phllen: NMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House....''
ï

Speaker Redmond: ''Pleaee give the Lady order. My goodness the

déclbll limit here is higher than the jets. Representat ve

Pullen.f' '

'' zwe' ''we azready have a , counctl oPullen: This Bill is duplicit !.. . u .

a'ging nov this takes up another Committee on aging. It

will not do anything the council on aging doesn't alread

do. It is an absolute vaste. I would like to call to
' 

your attention the fact that in the very Bill it indicat s

that members of the Human Resources Committee of this
' 

House wi11 be on thfs Legfslative Committee. ' And I

would also like to point out that a brief perusal of the
' 

Digest will show tàat this House of Representatives and

- kk
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Body across the hall is already a Legislative Committee

on Agfng and a11 this will.'do is create more legislation

and I urge you to vote 'no'nk''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hàve a1.1 voted vho wfshed? The' Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question tbere are 'aye'

an 34 lno' and the Bill having recefved the Constftutfon 1

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Luce

has been traded by the St. Louis Cardnals. Representati e

Lucco for an announcementz'

Lucco: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. A matter of introduction. We

have some students from the Dubois school here in

Springfield. Mrs. Clemy Iiebster the teacher, they are

represent ed of course by Rep resent atives Robinson , Kane

and Jones . Tlzey are in the balcony to the rear of the

House . Glad to have them . 'f

Speaker Redmond : 'lRepr e sent ative Mat ij evi ch . f'

Mat ij'evf eh : ''I wou ld lik.è coach Lucco t o appri se t he Memb ers .

is tbere any truth to the rumor that the Springf ield

Redbirds are now going t o be in the màj or leagues? Joe ,

have you heard that ? ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Repre sent ative Lucco has been recalled , ' T r ve

been corrected . He has been recalled by the Cardinals .

2 8 7 8 , Rep re sentat ive .-.' . . Rep re sent at ive Wadde 11 f or vhat

urpose do you rise ? ftP

Waddell : ''Mr . Speaker y rise f or the purpose of an inf roducti .

To the gallery to our left is Mr. & Mrs. Howard Westerbe g

and guests.and he is a township supervisor of Washingto

townshfp in Wi11 County. And at the home'of our good

Representative Jack Davis at Beecher, Illinois. Also

Representative Leinenweber and Van Duyne, would you welco e

them please.''

Speaker Redmond: '92877...fs it? We passed 78. 2877, Represent tive

Eolewfnski.''

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2877. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectfons an Act creating the Department of Children
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and Family Services. Third Reading of the Bi11.'f

Speaker Red'mond: ''Representative Holèwinski.''

Holewinski: î'Mr. Spedker that 2878 is the Bill that you just

assed . ''P

Spe aker Redmond : ''2 8 7 8 I ' m sorry . f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2878, a Bill for an Act to restzuet re

the Comprehensive Hea1th Planhing Act. Third Reading

of t:e Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Holewinski.''

Holevinski: ''Thank you, Mr. 'Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Mr. Speaker: laEe last year the Hea1th

Services Subcommittee in the Illinois House, Subcommitte

of Human Resources beld hearings on the subject of state

compliance with %%@ Natiohal Hea1th Resourue..plànning a d

Xesource Development lctk...Federal Act. This legislat on

is a-product of the recommendation....a' product of those

hearings and based upon the recommendations made to us

durfng those hearings. What the Bill does is...first

do' sope relatively technical things in terms of bring the

y language in our State Hea1th Planning Act into concurren e

with the Federal Act. It further....it goes further tho gh'

and .deffnes the re'sponsibilities and structure of state-

wide Health Coordinating Council. It specifies the size

of the council, fffty-sfx members and by Amendments

adopted fn this House the size of consumer representatio

on that council. It requiees health systems agencles

be represented on the councils and allows th4 councils

to adopt its own operating procedures, rules and regulat ons.

And to select itS executive secretary which replaces the

, current procedure by which the executive secretary. ..i

appointed by the Covernor. The Bill also establishes

the Offfce of Hea1th Planning and Development which

really 'in effect, in'thq Department Public Health right

now and requires line item budgeting so we know how much

money is being spent for health planning and can properl

.-----kp-u-w.
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allocate and provide that tbat office sball provide assis ance

to the statewide Hea1th Coordfnating Cbuncil and fts !. 1
1

proformance of its duties and that is, to come up with . '

' state heàlth plan. Mr. Speaker, I would be happy to
!

answer any questions and would ask for a favorable

ayote ''. . -.*
!

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Katz.l' .

Katz: îfWhy do you pubstitute for t:e Governor appointihg the '
- 

tem wherp they are elected.Executive Secretary a' SYS

I' Is that required by federal 1aw or is that a choiee that 2

is made.''

IHolewinski: ê'That is a choicey Representative Katz. It is :

. not required by federal lav. What it was felt was th#t

most of your councils and Commisgions, that we reviewed i

and looked at, also allow the selection of their E.xecuti e
' I. !secretary, their spokesperson so to speak. By the. !

council or Commission itself. this is one of the very

few councils in' khiEh the Governor made the appointmentk

It vas felt and is felt that this decision is concurred

in by the council itself that it.ought to be in a

pesitfon of selectfng its ovn Executive Secretary so

. that person could act as a azvocateqfor that agency rathe

than as au agent of the Governor's Offfce.''

Katz: ''Wellydoes this agency play a part in making recommendat ons I

that wi11 involve the expendfture of state funds?''

Holewinski: ''The agency role is really review and comment. Th
i

development of state health plan and revfew and comment

én the plans presided by the various hea1th systens !

agencies.so it really does not....you know, while it wi1

make recommendation, comments on plans that are adopted

by health related agencies. it really does not mandate
1

or cannot mandate the expenditure of funds.''

Katz: ''Yes wè11 I would want to state that I do have consider le

doubt about a procedure under whi:h the executive of

the state doesn't select the head. It does seem to me t t

. '--77-.' 
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to a considerable pxtent we have been involved in the

process of selecting people who make decisions, for exam 1e,

in the bealth care field or the education field are othe

f ields where their interest seem so lely related to

health care whereas , as a practical matt er the programs

h a t a r e s e t f o r t h lz av e- t o b e f in ân d e d ' b y t h e S t a t e o ft

Illinois and there does seem to me t o be a very good
' 

reason f or having tlle Governor who is 'elected by a11 th

peop le appof nt the person w'ho f s go f ng eo be runnf ng

agencies where huge amounts of funding are involved,

suc: as health care.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Kempfners.'ê

. Kempfners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?'

speaker Ràdmond: ''He vil1.''

Kempiners: ''Th1s....what is the current mandate with regard

to federal 1aw or state 1aw on the size of the statewide

E 1th koordinatAnk Council?''Fea

Holexinski/ ''I believe it is no less than twenty-five.''

Kempiners: ''No less than twenty-five and your Bill will increa e

it to fifty-six. Is that correct?''

Holewinski: '#0ur...no, our Bill will statutorfze the current

composition of the Board which is fffty-six members.'î

Kempiners: ''So that will be the miaimum number, fifty-six?''

Holewinski: 'Qhat will be the number, not the minlmum, tbe

b Y V * ' 1num

Kempiners: ''That would be an increase of tbfrty-one people.''

Holewfnskf: r?No. that fs fncorrect, Representatfve Kempfners.

The council is currently made up with fifty-six members

whàt this does is recognize that size as the size that

should be maintained. Not the mfnimum but the sizez'

Kempiners: ''Okay, so...but ve are mandated to have twenty-six'a

So in effect we are mandatïng an increase....from that

miqimum of twenty-six. The next question I have regard'

House Amendment 115. According to the synopsis and

Digest, that Amendment will require that the health facilitiesli

'
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plan divise; by the Health Facility Planning Board, would

have to be approved to buy the council, is that correct?'

Eolewinski: ''No, it would not hWve to be approved by the

council. It would have to be reviewed for consistancy.

But, T've got Amendment //5 ia front of me kf you will

gite the Section you're looking at, I would be glad to

review that.''

Kempiners: 'fokay, ft would be line 17 through 20, the state-

wide. coordéaating council shall reviev the health care

facflities by the Illinois Facility Planning Board and

shall determine if .it is consistant wfth the state healt

plan developed and adopted under this Act.'f

Holewinski: ''That, I thiak clearly states that a11 they do is

reviev it to make sure that ft is consistant....they

can 't zz so .
''

Kempiners: ''SO what if ft's not consistent?''

Holewinski: HWe11, the purpose of the entire coun..othe

structure of national health planning now and the

eétablishment of the SHCC is that the body is created

for advise and comment to tty and provide some sort of

consistancy in the development of healtb...of a statewid

health plan. You know. a11 vefre doiug is trying to cov r

the bas 's and allow that the other elements in the syste

are somèhov at least maintafning a dialogue wtth the

statewide hea'1th eooqdinating council.d'

Kempiners: DMr. Speàker, may I address this Bfll please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedele

Kempiners: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise in opposition. I think that statutorilq mandated

twenty-six being increased to fifty-six because we have

that number, is unnecessary. A former Governor, one of

his last acts before leavfng office was to increése the

sfze of thfs Board. Now I receive communications from

N this Board regùlarly and they do hold quit+ a few meetin s

and kf we're gofng to have these meetiag...fewer people
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would be of less cost to state. I think that's one

reason for my objectiop. This has nothing to do with

the percentage of consumer vs. provider representatfon

qn the Board. I donft object to more consuners and

providers, howevery I don't think we have to have fifty-

sfx people on this 3oard. Another concern that I have

' is Amendment //5 that was discussed here when the Hea1th

Faèïlit#.Flanning Act was passed and I was the House

Sponsor of that Bi11. 0ne of our concerns was ihput at

the local level by at that time, area vide conprehensfve

t planning agency which are now the HSA. so that the
decision making of....decision making would be at the '

lowest level, that level close-st to the people. What

this 3i1l vould do would be, to fake the state agency

and even put this SHCC above that state agency'. Nov

the Sponsor says that their review doesnft mean anything

and that may well be. However, my concern is that power

be given to thè people, at the local level and not power!

given to the people at the statewide level. I think the

people ét the local levels are the ones who are better

able to determine what is best for their particular

area. And I would urge your lnof vote on this Bi11.f#

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madison.î'

Madison: g'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yfeld for

question?''

Speaker Redmond: ê'He will.'ê

Madison: î'Representative Holewinski, following up on the comme ts

of Representative Katz. Who appoints the members of the

council7''

Eoleuinski: 'Qhe Governor appoints the members of the council

nowy that fs one of the reasons that it vas felt,'that

the Governor has enough of a say, you know, in what is

going to ultimatèly be the pollcy of the SECC to make

those appointments.ff

Ij ' 4
Madlson: So the implication of Representative Katz s that by
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makfng thfs change the-Governor is being cut out, is not

exactly true in that the council in appoiating the

Executive Secretary.v.in effect acts as agents of the

G'overnor. Is that correct?''

Holewinskf: l'That is correct.f'

Madfson: 'fThank you very'much.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sinms.''

sfpms) HWe11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen ofsthèt'

Eouse, I rise in opposition to House 3i11 2878. This is

a great example of creatfng nore bureaucratic garbage to

put on the state statutes and allow the bureaucrats to

run scate goverament. And get their hands and the tenta 1es

and every other type of consideratfon that this governme t

can provfde. This fs aa example of a state agency now
-:

wanttng more power, expanding itself and if you vant tO place

control: and constroipts upon government the best way is to

vote against legislation like House Bill 2878. This is

nothing more than a bureaucrat haven to hire more people,

to put'more people on the payroll and to create more of

a bureaucratic type fnstitution. So the best favor t3at

could be done to the citizens of tbe State of Illfnois

is get an overwbelming yote of 'nol on House Bill 2878.:#

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Diprima.l'

Dfprfma: f'Yes, Mr. Speakery tadïes and Gentlemen of the House.

Iîm very sorry but T have to oppose thfs Bi11 because

one of the Zembers of this statewide coordinatiag counci

is à chap by the name of Faul R. 800th. lnd this

fellow is a member of the SDS, itls a student for a

Democratic Society. This fellov enjoys Snciti g

riots and I'm sure ain't going to condone havfng a man

lfke this on this kind of a set'up. This fellow teaches

confrontation tictfcs to radicals and promotes redistrib ting

sociàl wealth and power. I haven't got any wealth or

pover but 'thatls what thfs fellow does. This subsidy is o

u.fàuke Congressman Henry Hyde points out at the Mid-west
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Academiy is headed by Eeather 800th, former member of

the SDS, subversive students for à Democratic Society.

Her husband,bpaul Booth; former head of SDS fs a consult nt

f4h thi-Mfd-west. Heather 800th just'happens to be part of Brow fs

appointed Citizens Review Board and the action region

in which Mid-west Academiy.' is located. These are only

a few of the reasons that the House Appropriation Commit ee

is investigating action. Consequeatly, I'm in oppositio

to this B111.1'

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Holewinski.î'

Holewinski: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I've heard a 1ot of arguments

but hardly any on the merits of the legislation. The

appoiatments of thfs councfl are made by the Governor

of this state. A11 this Bill does is define what the

structure of that council, which we are mandatèd to have

by state 1av...sha11 be. It doesn't mandate who shall

serve on that councfl. If youfve got a complaint, Rep-

resentative Diprima, you ought to take it up with the

Governor's office when he makes those reappointments.

Represen'tative Kempiners statements abodt the sizé of

the councfl and the great council packfng activfties of

prior Governor's is totally inaccurate. Under that

Governor. the size of the council wènt from 99 to 56, it

went down in size. T:e ûouncil attempted to stretch the

rhàtoric to say that the minimum is now.. .or that the

size of the council fs 25, currently it is completely

erroneouslbecause the size is currently 56 and whàt

we seek to do is add some stability to that council by

defiaing its size. Also the point about the powers of

the statewide Hea1th doerdinatingcouncil that were raise

and that would be given under this Bill are completely

vrong. It does not have a èheck on....state bealth

policy. But what it does have is some O .put andtthat

is purpose of .the council in the first place. There is

not pne additional Job provided for in this legislation,
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and Representative Sim'ms was completely wrong. There is

no additional hirings there is no additionâl bureaucracy

What it does do is recognize the procéàs that we have

in place now and attempts to add some subility to that

process. I would ask forvyour favorable voteml'

speaker Redmond: MRepTesentative Geo-Karis, for what purpose

do you arise?''

Geo-Karisq 'Q would like to ask Representatfve Rolewinskiy how

longhhast Mr. 800th been on thàt council?''

Holewin'ski: îîAsk the Governor, Representative Geo-Karis, I

don't even know.''

Geo-Karis: ''I'm asking you because youtre pushing the Bi11. I

suspect that he is a hold over'.ahd'llc'woûld llke'to'speàk

against this Bill because it is going into bureaucratic

astron6mical proportions making more payrollers instead

of payrollers on the outside. The state taxes have to

be paid by the people just so we can support more unnece sary

payrollers and I would rather trust the diserçtion of

the Covernor to a/point an Executive Secretary rather

than having an Executive Secretary appointed'on a politi al

basiss if ke can appoint aùybody that he likes at any

salary he likes in thfs type of a Bi11. . Therefore, I

oppose the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wikoff.''

Wikoff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman moves the'previous question .

The question is, shall the main question be put. Those

in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no' The 'ayesf have it

and the motfon carries. Representatfve Holewfnskf to

closeeî'

. Holewinski: '1I thought had closed, Mr. Spe,aker.''

Speaker Redmond: HI thought you did tOo but Representaeive

Geo-Karis didn't. The questfon is, shall this Bill pass?

Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no' Representative>

'

Simms. HAve a11 voted who wished? Representative Mann.''
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Mann: ''8r. Speaker, I would respectfully ask that some of thos

red ligbts not be svayed by a couple of hand written

. docupents from the John Birch docfety. There is.nothipg

extreme or radical about this measuve, there is nothing

. that would Jusiify this kin'd of a reaction or response.

There is a time when we had genuine difference and we

. debated them on the floor, we win some and we lose some.

But fn this partfcular instance a few people have been
1

given speeches,' khich they have reade..which for some

reason or another are being interpreted as being some

kind of a far out Bï11. And it ïs a good 5i11, makes

sense and really I would ask that you not engage any

. kind of automatic knee-jerk opposition just because some

body reads some materfal that somebody else said to them.

That's not like this Houses we?re a deliberative Housey e

don't get in traps by these kinds of things. And I woul

ask you respectfully to take another look at your vote

in this matter.''

Spe'aker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Representative

Holevïnski.ll

Holevinski: î'We11. Mr. Speaker I donft want to prolong this

except to sayy Amendment //5 which was raised by the

other sfde of the afsle was an Amendment that was vorked

out with the Department of Fublic Hea1th in'order to

make the Bill consistant wfth their 'thiaking on the sub-

Ject maeter. The only area ehat I was avare of vas that as

in debate vas the queitfon over the Executive Secretary'

appointment and none other. And yet a 1ot of other

extraneous fssues have been rafsed here. To ne really

the most ridiculous being, the personalty or

background o'f one of the fifty-six memebers who bappens

to currently be a labor unfon repesentatfve for AFSCME.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: l'Yes, Mr. Speaker, I think you might almost say I'm

rfsing to a pofnt of personal privflege but'; àm'rfsfng
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to explain my lpresent' vote. I did not push a red
- 

. !' 
button in a knee-leek reaction to one of the former

' Representatives remarks, %is remarks would almost iypêl' .

. me to vote 'yes' if I really felt that these HSA, you .

know were doing the job they were intended to do. I

- reépeçt the responses so much and I apprecfate what he is
' do but I did serve for a full year on a localy 1,. . trying to

. ' 
yt:e Cook, Dupage HSA. And I did feel that there is.

tremudous bureaucracy here and that a lot of money is l
1

befng spent in administrative overhead rather than deliv ry

of health services. Therefore, I#m voting 'no' for the

reasons that Representative Kempiners mentioned. lnd I

. certainly think it was not correct for Representative

Mann to impute aegative emotions to a11 of us who chose

not to vote for this specific Bf11.'' E

Speaker Redmond: l'Have a11 voted who wished? Representative 1
!

.. IChapnan
. j

chapman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I usually

wouldn't comment when I see a board like this but it doe

. concern me that this House is not voting on House Bi11

. 2878. I'm not sure what this House is voting upon but

it is not House Bill 2878, which does not create the

SHCC. It does not abolish the SHCC, it does not create i
. l

HSA, it does not abolfsh HSA. But it does provide some

. structural securities so that ve have a framework within

which to work. I9m sorry to see a Bill of this nature
. (which can help health planningy be Moted dovn, not on '

the basip of effecty not on the basts of the Bfll but on l
. 1

iè of extraneous comments.'' lthe bas

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk wi11
' 

jtake the record. 0n this quesiton there'are 41 'ayes', 1
!

89 'no', the Bill having failed to receive the Constftut onal

Majority is hereby declared lost. 2898.Rep.....Represen ativel

Madison , for what purpose do you arise?'f

' 
Madfson: HForsthèqpurpose of an announcement, Mr. Speaker. Werre

.'W N.
' 
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i < '= .R'- fortunate to have with us today,'in the gallery to the
..X

v<' . rear, the 8th grade clàss of the Blessed Saerament Scho 1

. . from the westside of Chicago. With their teacher, Mrs.

Stéedàn and their principal, Mrs. Mary Miller who happen

to be the sister of our own Representative Thomas Miller.

l They are from the westside of chicago and represented
in the 21st Dtstrict by Representative Vince Molloy,

Walter Shumpert and myself. I wish you would welcome

' the Blessed Sacrâmeat 8th grade class.''

Speaker Redmond: 192898, Representative Yourellp''
:

j , .clerk c'Brieak ''House Bill 2898: a 3i11 for an àct to amend
Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Third Readfng

of the Bi11.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.î'

Yourell: HThank yous Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2898 âs originally introduced amended

Sections of t:e Pension Code to provide for the exclusio

of employees who are program participants under the

Federal CompFehensive Employment and Training Act. Comm ly

' know as CETA and it provided fron participation tn the/

State Employment Retir'nmentJ'qyst'emnadde'lllinôis' Muhièipà

Rlfftmentc Fund for many reasons. Amendment //1 removed

the language ànd in turn amended Sections to p'/ovide'for ''

the establishment of 'separate employer contribution-

rates for CEIA participants and authority to refund a '

portion of the employer retirement'cmnteïbùtions màde'on

tîe behalf of CETA participants. The legislation is of

an emergency nature and became n'ecessary as the result

of promulgation of a regulation by the Pntted States

' Department of Labor. Basically t%is rule prohibitid the
' 

use of CETA funds. to fund retirementccost''g'f-
'qETA'parfièi ants

who participate in state and local retirement programs

beyond the level necessary to provide for the current

service cost of CETA participantsxbased on their. age and

i turn 'over. characteristics. That briéfly ts wbat the Bill does

V N  '
.. 
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and 1111 be delighted to answer any questions you might

1't Z V 2 * 1 î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman.''

scblickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?'?

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.H

Schlickman: HNow that you have described tbe Bill as it was

origiaally introduced, I$m wondering you could relate

to,us the provisions of the various Amendments which

effect ofher subjects.''

Yourell: HWhich Amendment would you like to talk about, Sir.''

Schlickman: H1 through 9.9'

Yourell: HAny what would you like to knov about them.''

Schlickman: ''What each one of them does.''

Yourell: 'îAmendment //1 to House Bill 2898 became the Bi11.

The language of the Anendment was lointly recommended

by the Admfnistratnrs the Illinofs Municipal Retireme t

Fuéd and State Employees Reeirement System. The Amendmeat

ldeals vith the problem created by nev regulations formul ted
by the Department of Labor. And that is what I explaine

to you ïn my initial remarks.'ê

Schlickman: HWhat about Amendment ?/2 tben. And what will the

-  effect that will have on the fiscal integrity of the

dudges Rétirement System.'t

Yourell: ''Amendment //1 has nothing to do vith what you referre

to, it will save about five million dollars to the fund.f

Schlfckman: #'No, Ifm referrfng to Xmendmeat //2.':

Yourell: HAmendment #2. Amendment //2 adds clarifying lpnguage
' to the widows and survivor Section of the Judges Retirem nt

System Article of the Pension Code. This Amendment vas

recommended by' t:e Board of Trustee of the Judges System

in order to clarify t*e eligibility of surviving child

- who is dependent due to physical or.meatal disability. You

to know what that will cost?''

Schllckman: ''Yes.''

Yourell: HThirty thousaad dollars.''
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Schlickman: ''Okay. H,bwuabout Amendment #3s whic: affects the

Chicago Poltcemanls Annunity and Benefit fund.'f

Yourell: 'IAmendment //3 amends the Chicago Police Article

Pensïon Code. Thïs' Amendment provides for staggered ter s

of Xlected Board of Trustee members and so forth. You

vant to kaow what that is going to cost?'î

Schlickman: ''If there is any.''

Yourell: HAmendment f/3 cost nothing.''

schlfckman: ''okay. Hov abeut Amendment //4 which amends the

chicago Labor and Retirenent Board, Employee Annunit#

and Benefit Fund Article.''

Yourell: ''You want to know vhat that willlcost?''

Schlickman: f'We11 what it wfll do and cost, boeh.''

Yourell: 'Q t won't cost anythinga Sir. It would allow members

of the Chicago Labor Annunity and Benefit Fund to partic pate

in Cbicago Municipal Employee Credit Union. And it does 't

add any cost to t%e program.''

Schlfckman: ''Whae about Amendment #5 which amends the Chicago

Municipal Employee officers and officials Annunity and

Benefit Fund Article.f'

Yourèllr 'fAmendment //5 amends the Chicago Municipal Employee

Retirement System, was fncluded fn Xouse Bfll 741 whfch

was passed by the House last July 1st with 120 affirmati e

vqtes. That would cost a hundred ten thousand dollars.

Amendment /.....'#

Schlickman: HA hundred and what?''

Yourell: llHundred and ten thousande''

Schlickman: l'Where will that come from?''

Yourell: HIt comes from the fund, Sir.''

Schlickman: HIs that an additional cost that is imposed upon

that fund? And is there any provfsfon for fundfng?''

Yqurell: ''ICve been imformed that there is an Amendment in the

Senate to this Bill that will provide for the cost from

the contributor as well as t%e fund and so there will be

no cost whatsoever. What we/re suggesting that the
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<
e N '- 'employee, to get into the fund would have to pay b0th

Schlickman: ''What about Amendment //6 amending.the Ceneral

Assembly Retiremeat System..''

Yourell: ''This is an Amendment, I think fs probably the best

Amendment to the Bill because it affects each and every

Member of this House. It amends the General Assembly

Article of t%e Pensioa Code to provide, that if a Member

is convicted of a felony and ïà thérefote fheligible to

receive benefits he may elect to forfeit his right to

f d of hfs contributions, wherè'by' upon his deatha re un

' his surviving spouse and ehildren would be entitled to
' 

receive vidow survivors benefits as provided by law.

Presently survivors ofi a'tonvictàdqMumber are aot entitl d

to benefits. And I don't think it is quite fàir to

deny a benefit to dependents of suàb a Mepber once he

has passed away.ff

Se*lickmant ''Do you have any estimate of tbe cost of tbat

particular Amendment?ll

Yourell: 'îFixe hundred thousand dollars.l'

' Schlickman: HFfve hundred thousand dollars.''

Yourell: HYes, Sir.'f

Schlickman: HWhat about Amendment //7.''

lvûakt: Bra'dley: HMT. Schlickman: welre getting into a dialogue

here and you know we do have some limït as to the number

of questions. I think vefve had eight or ten questions

here, would you like to speak to the Bi11?H

Scblickman: '#We11, 1et me ask tvo more questions. What is

t%e total cost to the various retirement systems by

this 3i11 as it is amended?t'

Yourell: HYesy the total cost as the Bill is passed into 1aw

vill be one mlllton six hundred and forty tbousand dolla s.

But.Amendment //1 will save about five million dollars,

so we're talking about a aet of about three hundred

and fifty thousand..ekkthree mfllion five hundred thousan

. 79--L-..' * e
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dollars...in 'a savings.'?

.. 
' ' 

j v

' 

I j- bchlickman: Thank you very much.
.A

--' Speaker Bradley: ''Further questions?'f

clerk o'Brien: ''Representatïve Bradley in the Chairg''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Chappaign: Mr. Wikoff.''

Wikolf: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for

a question? Buzz, as I read this Amendment ?/l right, do s

W'iko f f : ''I ' m ' a jà in:.- i t I . ''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbeseno''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou e.

0n this particular Bill and I do have great respect for

the sponsory but you know, it appears to me as I look

at this and you knov wefve had many pieces of legiàlatio

gone through this House tbat look like Christmas trees.

This is another one of the, it would appear to me that

vefve got about eight separate proposals on here and

to come up 'with a fïgure....talking about what it wi11

save and what it will not save. I Just donrt thfnk we

are getting the true picture and I thfnk tbat eight

different Amendments is eight different laws, eight

different changes fn the pension system and I tbink if

was broken up into individual segments that.o..some

have merit and some do not have merits. So I would Just

advf'àe every Member of the nouse to take a very very

careful look at this proposal. Because you really in

essen'e are voting upon efght different proprosals on

this one patticular Bill that started out as one thing

' and ended up as something else. So I myself am going

to have to vote against Just based on that.'l

Speaker Bradley: OThe Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker, I move the previous questfon.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady moves the previous question.
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in favor of the Ladies motion signffy by saying 'aye',

opposed fno'. The fayes' have it. The Gentleman from

Cooi, Mr. Yourell to close the debate.'' '

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I can tell you Ladies and

centlemen of the 'House, that this Bill fs an lègitimate

emergency and is necessary because of a regulation by

the Department of. Labot. While it is difficult to deter ine

a speciffc dollar amount regarding the cost of implicati ns

involved vith this Billy it ean be estimated that,anywhe e

from four million .to five million in federal fuads could

be lost by the State Employees Retirement System and

the Illfnois Municfpal Retirement Fund if thfs Bi11

fails to become law. Thus allowxng b0th systems to

comply with federalqregulations by october 1,'1978. I

would appreciate'a favorable Roll Call on House Bi11

2 8 9 8 . 'f

Speaker Bradley: HThe question is, shall this Bill pass? A11

those in favor signify by voting 'aye'. opposed by

voting 'no'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz to

explain his vote.t'

Katz: ''Yes, explaiiing my vote, I believe that if this legisla ion

was aecessary it should bave been coùfined to tbat part

that is necessary so that the Members of thls House

mfght have had an opportunity to vote separately on a11

the other matters that bas been put ia here. And I beli e

that the Bi11 ought to be stripped of a 1ot of other

issues that really in my opinion make very complfcated

the question of hov to vote. I think that in fts present

form I'm going to have to vote agafnst it because I

believe that tbere are a 1ot of matters embraced within

this Bill that we ought to have separate Roll Calls on.

But .put together, I'm going to have to vote 'no'.''

Speaker Bradley: l'Have a11 voted who wisbed? Have a11 voted

who wisîed? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich to

explaln his vote.''
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!

Members of the Bouse that a11 of these Btlls were unanfm usly

passed by the House on the Amendment stage. Al1 of the

j Bf1ls....al1 of the Amendmentsy 1 believe have been
l

agreed to on principlq by the Pension taws Commission onI ..

eitîet previous Bills or prëvious consideration. Some

of the figures that were mentioned as to the cost were

very very questionable for my experience in dealing with

pehsiéns as tb-the fàcts for example on tbe survivors

benefits for the General Assembly. Tbere is no way that

we can tell who is going to exerqiue this benefit, tf

any, there is no vay to tell whethèr 'or not a widow of

a Mepber of the General Assembly is golng to survive

that Member or pre-deeease that Member. So a1l these

are....are simply guesstimates and I think they ake

inaccurate guesstfmates. I don't see any portion of

this here Bill tbat would be bad in concept..o.needless

to sayy that anytime you amend any type of a Pension

Bill, you won't have a cost involved. And I would urge

support of Rouse 3ill 2898.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''Rave a11 voted who wisbed? Rave a11 voted

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. on this

question vèzhave:775 'ayes' 74 fnaysr and 7 votfng 'pres nt'.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: HWould you have the Clerk poll the absentees please.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Clerk vill poll the absenfees. The

Gentteman from Winnebago, Mr. Sfmxs, vhat purpose do you

r i S 2 î î î

Simns: 'Qf it should receive 8g'votes, I ask for verification.'

Speaker Bradley: 'lYou will receïve it.'î

Cle rk 0 f Brien : ''E .M . Barnes , J éne r.3'arne s ; , Brandt . . . . . ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Brandts 'aye'.f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''caldwell, Chapman, Jack Davis, Eving....''

Speaker Bradley:. c'owing, 'no'.''

clerk o'Brien: ''Ftfedricha Greiman, Eoffman, Hoxsey...''
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Speaker Bradley: ''Hoxsey, 'no!.''

Clerk ofBrien: ''Laurino.....''

. Speaker Bradley: ''Wait a minute. Hanahan....change Hanahan I

' from 'no' to 'aye' ''

Clerk o'Brein: ''Madison, Mautinoy McBroomy Meyer: Molloy,

Mugalian, Pierce. Schiàler.and Younge.''

f 1 lspeaker Bradley: 'fYounge wishes to be recorded as voting aye .

0n this question there are 78 'ayes's 75 'nays', 7 votin

' ' The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.'' 1present . .

Yourell: ''Would you please place this on Postponed Considerati n.fl

H hfs Bi11 on Postponed Consideration. 'Speaker Bradley: Place t

2 9 0 1 @ î '
!

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 2903, a Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.#
i

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Stuffle.''

stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like léave to return thfs

Bill ko Second Reading for the purpose df considering

an Amendment.'' !

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman have leave to return it to

!Second Reading? Heaeing no objections, the Bill will :

appear on second Reading.''
' 

jj Iclerk o'3rien: Amendhent 142, Kane. Amends House Bill 2903

as amended by deleting a11 of Section 4 and so forth.'l
' p

speaker Bradley: ''rhe Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane on .

Amendpent //2.',
' j

. !
Kane: 'fMr. Spuaker, Ladies.ànd Centlemen of the Rouse, House

Bill 2903 is a School Aid Formula Bill. And Amendment i

//2 which is being offered to House Bill 2903 is idenfica

to the Amendment which was offered aud adopted last !
' 

week to the School Formula Bill that was Sponsored by

thè School Problems Commission. And brfefy to recap

what the Amendment does and what the effect of the
I

àmendment is. You have to go back and look at....Mr.
. I

Speaker, could we have some order please?'' ' l

Speaker ,5ra:tly: ''Give the Gentlenan some order please.''

-  h.
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' Kane: HIn t:e last five years under the resource equalizer

formula ' is that the State of Illinois' :as cont*ibuted '

some five .hundred .and forty million new dollars to
iscuoqls. And if we look at where tbos'e dollars have gone, y

' 

chicago vith 22: of the students? haa received 41Z of
- )

the dollars. The suburban area of this state with 37%Z
!of' the students have recelvçd 30Z of the dollars and l

downstate with 40Z of the students has received only

28Z of the dollar. House Bill 2903 in its present form
!

vould continue and compound the inequities in the

scbool aid formulav Because with the provisions in Hous

Bill 2903, Chicago would receive 50.25 of the new dollar

going into the formula. this next year. Which means that

Chicago would get more than twice the number of dollars

that it has students. And for those of us downstate,

I think ve need to look at the provfsions and the result

of that formula. Is ft the changes in House Bill 2903

vould generate efghtyuàfx mfllfon addftfonal dollars for '

schools. And only five hundred and seventy thousand

out of those eighty-six million dollars would come down- I
' state. The fdea be%ind Amendment 12 is to redistribute

the new dollars on a more equitable basié. So that

Chicago with 22Z of the students would reçeive no more ;

than 30Z of t%e new dollars. And what the Amehdment

does is, reduce the share that Chieago would receive
I

fr/m the school aid formula in the new dollars next

year. Weere hot talking about reducing any of tbe dolla s

that any of the areas of the state did get this year. k

We're only talking about the nev dollars for next year.

iThe Amendment reduces the share that Chicago would
!;

5 receive from 50Z to 30Z and it takes that 20Z reduction

and give downstate an additional 12Z.,in the suburbs an
. iadditional 8Z. The particular provisions in this Amendme t: :

in this formula is to increase the guarantee level to
' .. ' '

thirteed.kundred pollars per student. It increases or dec eases

. .. 'i-wu
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the maximum tax rates for its students...for a school

district to receive thbir maximum share from the state, j
' . j

seven points for unit districts, 4 points for elementary
I

'cts. It raises the ceiling on increases in state ldistri
. i

:
qid from 25Z to 35Z. It'put in 90Z hold harmless, it

increases the add on for Strayer-Haig districts from

25Z to 50Z and lowers the maximum title one waiting from

' ;75' to .675 and increases the title one minimum from

. 
-
..375 to .45. Bùt basically what wepre interested in wit

' 

/2 is to allocate the new dollars going into 1Amendment I
the formula, next year on an equitable'basis around the

! state. And the result of that would be to give Chicago

30Z, 30.5Z of the new dollars, suburban Cook and the

suburban areas around Cook County, the five collar count es,

55Z of the new dollars and downstate 13Z. And I would I
I
;urge the adoptfon of Amehdment #2.': ' ë

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupage. Chairman of the Education Committee, Representat ve

Schneider.''
!Schneider: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the H:use. i

I see no problem vfth addfng another Awendment to thfs

Btll which has had a 1ot of discuséion. What wetre doin

. is basically vhat we did last week and as long as the

House agrees to adoptrprevious Amendments to another l
. I

!3i11, I see no problem with adding this one and giving !

ûs a couple of vehïcles vith vhïch te deal. The decisfo

again as everybody knows will be made, June 30th...ma#be

July 1, at two or three in the morning. So we may as ;

well adopt the Amendment and send it over to the Senate

so ve 'can get into the nitty-gritty and the discussion

of vhae ve're really gofng to come up wfth.''. I
Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Eardin, Mr. Winchester.n i

;
Winchester: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlem'en of

the House . Would the Gentleman yield to a real qui ck

uestion ? '1q

.. --N
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Speaker Bradley: Hze indicates that he will.î'

Winchester: ffRepresentative Kane, do you have a breakdown by

Legislative Districts how this Bill willube.beneficial

to dovnstate iegislators?îf

Kanek ''Noy I don't have a .breakdown by Legislative Districts.

There is a prfntout available from the office of Educati n

which shows allocation by school district. I do have

figures that I filed in a fiscal note and have. before

me which shows the general allocation to the malor

areas of the state. The City of Chicago, the suburbs

and downst at e . ''

Winchester : f'A11 right , thank you Representative Kane . ''

Speaker Bradley : 'fMr . kinchester concluded . The Cent leman

f rom N'ill, Mr . Leinenweber . 'î

Leinenweber : have a question f or the Spoasor . understand

what Representatfve Schneider said that' this'is probably

a1l irrelevent but, 1et me ask you one question. T thin

it can be answered very simply without beating around

the bush. If I vas the President of the Board of

Education of a district that had relative 1ow assessed

valuatioa per pupil and a rapidly growing student body,

vould I be for your Amendment and in the second half

of the question would beJ :'lf-l was the Presfdent of the

Board of Education of a district that had a rapidly

decreasfng student body vfth the eorresponding rapfd

increase in the assessed valuation per' pupil, would I be

for your Ameddment: Which ones of ehose hypotheefcal

Presidents of Boards of Education would be for your

Amendment?''

Kane: llls this a unit or dual district?''

Leinenveber: ''Ne111 start out with unïons.l'

Kane: ffokay.î'lf.yso'd.l ttapidly increasing in enrollment, you wou d

be for this Amendment because it raiàés the ceiling on

state aid from 25Z to 35Z.''

Leinenweber: ''If wedre rapidly decreasing énrollments. .''
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Kane: HNo rapidly incrgasing enrollmentsl you would supkort.''
l

teinenweber: ''You would support. Now the other guy would be against

it then or when he be for it,also.''

Kane: ''NO, he would be for it also because there is 90Z hold

harmless in theee.''

Lefnenweber: ''I canft believe that this is a perfect Bill, eve
1
' better than a pay raise.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The GenElèman from Cook, Mr. 3rady.f'

Brady: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members. I thfnk maybe

it is appropriate that do say a few words on this and

if I1m liéted on the Bill as the Joint Chief Sponsor of

this piece of legislation. I think it is only fair to

say and I think Representati#e'stuffle would agree, that

he and I set forth with this piece of legislaton to try

and come up vith an agreement that vas equitable and

fair to t:e entfre state. As ft has been said in pre/io s

debate on other Bills, that there are ovèr two hundred

seventy-five school superintendents who wrote in support

of this legislation. What we tried to do here was set

up an equitable Bill in the formula and also conslder

that wefre goiag to talk about funding the categorical

grant. To talk about either of these with a se'parate

division of Yhem, like one exist without the other,

cannot be done. in school funding. To say that Chicago

gets a certain pereentage of money that may be unreasona le

to percentage of students it has, is just erroneous

to talk about the B111 fn this way. Chicago profits

nothing from the Strayer-Haig add on inrthe formula.

Chicago doesn't profit from increasing the excess from

other school districts. Chicago doesn't profit in'any

othet way except in money of the formula this year. The

most important element of this formula Bill is 90Z hold

harmless, not only for this year but future years....''

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Brady...let's give the Gentleman éome

order please.'f

K= W XT- + 
--x.
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Brady: ''Wîen ve discussed this Bt11 originally, the 90Z hold

harmless factor in the change in t%e formula is not a

one year item. It wïll go on and ft vfll help dovnstate

school distrïcts in proportion far more than it will eve

help Chicage school dlstricts. ànd tadies and Gentlmen,

because of this we bargafned in good faïth to come forva d

to put ourselvess my qame along wit: Larry Stuffle, on

thfs pfece of legislation as the Chief Joint Sponsox.

It was my understanding that we were going to go through

with this Bill and press for a vote for its passage. 1

was not even on the floor when thïs 3111 was brought bac

from Third Reading to Second Reading. I was not informe

that thïs process was going to take place, Mr. Speaker.

I think this is highly irregular, certainly ts the Chïef

Spoùsors right: I'm surev but I don't want everybody to

be miss 1ed that thfs is a agreeable tactic. If the

Chairman of the Educatfon Committee is correct, we éhoùl

tack things on a11 sorts of formula Bills, send them

acrpss...vote vflly-nilly on it and hammer-ft out June

30. I'Sthink this is pretty silly procedure for this

House to follov. I would urge, Ladies and Gentlemen

that when we bargaïn in good fafth we set forward to

produce what we did wit: those results and I for one

stand in opposition to this Amendment because it changes

the entire concept of what we were drfvfng for fn the

original Bi11.î'

Speaker Bradley: flThe oentleman from Coles, Mr. Stuffle.'f

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members. I think there fs some

corrections to be made here. Representative Brady did

begin as one of the three prfncipàl-sponsors on this

Bill. There is no doubt about tbat, it was supported

and is supported by school superintendents. Only more

so now,' kfth the Kane Amendment wfthout questfon. T've

talked to school superintendents throughout this state,

unit, elementary. high school dfstricts. They favor the
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the Kane approach. Secondly, I should point out, Rep-

reseatative Brady was avare this was comfng up. It's

not our fault he wasnît here, this Bill reached on the

Calendar this morning in'the right order of business

ft came up in dfrect order. We noved it back in that

order, secondly the Amendment has been on his desk for

two days now, third we did talk to hfm..mhe was aware

of the possfbility that this would be brought back. And

' I say most importantly, when you look at the vote last

week on the Kane Amendment, the vote was nearly two to

one to adopt that Amendment to House Bill 2757. I might

also add that each of the other sponsors that I have

talked to on this Bill and with regard to this Anendment

support the Amendment and support amending the Bfl1.

In support of the Amendment would also add, that

Chicago does get 31I of the new school aid dollars under

this Bfll with this Amendment despite the fact they have

22Z of the students....3ll of the new money. I think

it's fair in that sense, I think it is fair in that

distribution and I might add and reiterate that the

groups that Representative Brady mentioned and that I

mentioned are more so than ever in support of this Bi11

vith this Amendment. I can understand why he would now

oppose the Amendment since it does cut the amount of

money to Chicago. But as RepresentativesKane salds I

don't see why it is equitable to give 50Z of the new

money this year and 45I of the new money since the chang

in the school aid formula in 473, to one city that has

22Z of the students in the state. Every out stater.

every downstater, every suburbanite ought to support

this Amendment vhether thfs Bill or otber Bills goes

to Conference Committee or not, whether it is hammered

out at the last hour or before that. This Amendment is

fair-- fair to a11 and ought to be adopted.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Ceatlaman from Coles, Mr. Edgar.''
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Edgar: ''Mr. Speaker would the Sponsor 6f t:e Amendmente...''

Spegker Bradley: ''He indicates that he will.''
!

Edgar: PRepresentative Kane, it seems l'ike this Amendment has

something for everybody downstate and maybe I missed it

but, vhat is the cost on tbis Amendment7''

Kahe: HThe Amendment...ïf the Amendment is adopted the total

cost of this Bill will drop four million dollars. So

thïs Bill would be, not oaly a better Bi11 for us, it

costs less. money the way that it is.''

Edgar: ''Thank you.î'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlèman from Knox, Mr. McGrew.'ê

McGrew't f'Thank you very much, Mr. Speàker.and Ladies and

. Gentlemen of the House. I rise to support Amendment //2y

Representative Kane and congratulate him on the thoughfu -

ness and research that he has put into it. Frankly, it

seems to me that we are beginning to get closer and clos r

to a meaningful regision of the school atd formula.

Frankly this provides part of the things that are fn the

Hoffmaa Bill that we are attempting to adjust. We are d n-

wardly working on the title one provision of the resourc

equalizer, Representative Hoffman's 3i11 would have a

freeze on that to cap in three years. Welre beginning

to look at the differences between the accesaibilty for

' the unit districts, elementary districts. Representativ

Kane has taken the recommendation of the Illinois office

of Education in this regard. We are...othe best parts

perhaps of the Bill is that they included two partse...

two separate 3i11s that I had introduced and sponsored

before the Elementary Secondary Education Committeey lost

by only one vote. Frankly because we didn't have

attendance there. We are indeed attempting to do somathi g

for the increase of assessed valuation around the state.

We are saying that we vill have a larger guarantee per

student for a11 the students in the State of Illinois

as well as doing the 90Z hold harmless. I thfnk ff you
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examine thfs lmendment..fe does a lot, lt does a 1et
' 1 wtth less m'oney and it offers semething that needs to :

I I
' . be done. thq resource equalizer..' And I''ksk for an 'ayef I' j

'' . 1vote
. . . J

' Speaker Bradley: ''The Géntleman from Cook, Mr. Ewellw'' I
. 1

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen: velre looking at

. approximately one-third of the budget of the State of

Illinois. I suzzest to vou there are some who'would

' Compare aiPles and oranges. The scheol formula is not I
' ' j1

imp le thing > it f s something that can be manevvered y 1a s

d jigged. lt's like a lffele alot machine and 1rigged an
i

' 
v Jno. we re changldg the rules. I suggest to you that '

i11 does is indeed rïp-off to Cfty of Chicago Iwhat this B

ing that they are getting an undue amount ,of money. ' lz by say
1
1That is not the case. the school aid formula consists
I
Iof uany sources of revenue and we have tn a situation.... 1
.

'for handfeapped children, Iif we try to coupare the cost
I
Ithe cost of educating blind: surely a11 of you vould i
1agree that the cost of educating t:e blind has got to i

1.be more than the cost of educating other chïldren. If
. !

i
ve pointed out that perhaps the cost of aidfng the cost '1

' 

i 1ed Or. the mentally retarded fs a lïttle iof the cr pp I
the other chfldren, you veuld lgreater than aidfng a11

. . I
agreee In tbe BChOO1 aid formula we have another group l

i
Iof bandicapped people, those who are handicapped by I

' 

jpoverty
. What you are doing with thfs Amendment fs j

ftaking out money that Yould have been appropriated for 1
I

. the education of these children and your talkfng about i
. i

tltle one funds. 80th from the state and federal levelA j
' i lipglthe formùla araund ahd aayfng now, no. l

you re j gg
j'poverty is no handicap.' It was a handicap' vhen Ke passe. 1
ithe formula, we have gone along with the formula in the EI

' jsense of good will and fair play. There has been no 1
1Committee bearfngs

, no experts to testify on this particu ar I

Aaendment, Just an Amendment in the night. It's like an

.' 
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abortfon, swift, silént no reprieve. They wïll eell

you that the Bi.11 will be a11 right when it eomes back

from the Senate. 3ut I say to youy what you are watchfn

is an abortion of the handicap children in the City of

Cbicago. In good eonscieqcee.faequïty, you eannot vote

for a christmas tree for yourself at ehe expense of ot:e s.

It is unreasonable and you will hear no one from the

City of Chtcago....no one w:o comes from a bandfcapped

districts vf1l tell you this is a good Bill. Yes, there

will be those who vfll say it w1ll gfve more money to

my schpol district. Yesp vant to hold down my taxes

but tadies and Gentlemen, Foverty is a handicap. And

. I suggest uhat you are going to do when you rearrange

thls formula is abort and asgasingte the pgverçy children

fn the City of Chïcago and other areas of the state.

centleman, this ks a 3i11 design: greed rather than

need. It ls a bad Amendment and lt should be defeated.

If we can workout a solutfon in the Senate, hopefully

ehey can, but surely we should not aetach thfs Apep4ment

to this Bill and assâéiaate a11 the héndfcap childreno''

Speaker Bradley) l'The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane eo close

the debate. I'm sorry, the Gentlenan from Rock Island,

Mr. Polk. ''Youe:'ldghtd s not flashing, Mr. Polk.''

?o1k: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen oh the floor and

to a11 the lobbyiso 'fa the gallery. you evet wonder

wh'y'yiL*jiélàtöreié sometfmes gun-shy about Cosponsoring

a pïece of legislaticn, this fs a perfecc example of vha

happens. For the best laid plans of miee and men someti es

go awr#. 0he time a Gentleman from Chicago was one of

the Chfef Sponsers 'in the middle of the night' a young

man from Sangamoa Clunty came ln vith aa idea that chang

the whole attitude of what we Yere going to do this

year in regard to education. What we did the other even g

is something that we should have done earlier. It should

have been fn the mafn Bi11 but it just vasn't determfned
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that it à:ould come out. So it was done by Amendment, t s

. Amendment vill have no further effedt. ' Itts an Amendnent that r
. I

1should go on because what fs going to happen às you a11 !
I

knowy Jones in Chfcago knows, b0th Jones's in Chfcago 1
!

. 1
knows that on the 30tb of June, we?ll eome back vith I

. I
I

.the Conference Committee and wedll hammer out at the ver 1
. !

' I
very 'latee-.late hour what is actually going to happen. '1

I
l . II think thïs Anendment should go on the B11.1x its alrqad

1
I

been paased out of here. It's tfme ve move on to anothe !
!
I

issue . '' 1
1

Speaker 3radley: ''The Centleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane to !
' close the debate-'' I

' Ij: ' I
Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlémen of the House, Jùàt 1

!
very very brfefly. I thfnk we#ve heard an awful 1ot of !I

' j
. crocodfle tears from the Cfty of C:fcago thfs lfternoon. '

!
I

Webre saying that we are gutting the handicapped and wetre I

. I
eliminating the :andfcap for .#overtyy well thatfs just I

' j
' ' simply 4s:not the case. We are still are stfll weightin '!

. . !

tftle one students by tuo-thirds of a student. So for !
. I

I
every title one student that student vill be counted for.... .

!
by one and two-thfrds. That's not gutting the handfcappe . '

' I
I

Chicago witl still get 30I of the new dollars next yeary !
I

ft eon't get half of the dollars next year but then 1 thi k !
I

. Ivith 22% of the students. less than a quarter of thd !

students..vchicago s:ould not get half of the Qoney. I I!
!

think ke're being éminently fafr. I think that 30I of '' 
j. . . L

new dollarss.a sihèe, over the last five years Chicago ,
. I

has gotten better than 40Z of t:e new dollars. I ehink '
. 1

. I
' that ve can say that we have been more than fair to the !

. ' j
City of Chicago and it is nov time to look at some of the !

other districts around the state that are working under '.
. !

very very severe lhandicaps and I urge the adoption of

Amendment //2.11 ,

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoptton of the Amend-

ment. àl1 in favot will signify by votfng îaye', opposed

...v-;p.x= A
. 1 . .. 
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by vot ing 1 no ' . The Gent leman f rom Cook , Mr . J ... 'goulf ha ,

11 . . . :to explain his vote.

' Eoulihan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlèm'en éf the Hoùse,

- I had hoped to ask a question during debate bu't I notice

that the board was not...probably cleared. of the presldiag

èfficer. But I thfnk Representative Kane here has begun

. 
' t:e first honest discussfon of the school aid formula

. that I can recall én the House floor. What he has done

and whether you agree with his division or not, %as to i

admire the forthrfghness of vhich he fs presenting it.

Rather tban taking some complicated formula and saying j
' that that fn itself give you the right to spread money

' i backwards from where the money is !around. He s mov ng

going to go and devising a formula that will implement
' ' that divfsion of money. And I thfnk that is more honest I

than any of our discussions on the House floor have ever

? !been. What we ve got to do is, nove away fron the

sanctitya...the words of the School Problems Commission,
!
i

it says, the formula was engraved and granted and moved

towards aciually talking about dotlars. Who is going to 2

get vhat and how much and I think because of this reason, ,

RepresentaEive Kane deserves our support.'x i

Speaker Bradley: MHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? The Clerk vill take the record. 0h this

question there are 1l2 fayesl, 50 'nays'y 1 voting 'pres t'
' and the motion and the Amendment is adopted. The Gentle an

from Coles. Mr. Stuffle.''

Stuffle: ''Yeà, Mr. Speaker, having voted on the prevailing

éfde by whfch Amendment //2 to House 3i11 2903 was adopte

I move to reconsider that vote.''

Speaker Bradley: '''The centleman moves to reconsfder the vote
' by which Axendment ?/é vas adopted. The Gentleman from

Sangamon, Mr. Kane on that motion.''
!
!

Kane: HMove to 1fe on the table.'' I
'

j
Speaker Bradley: ''Ee moves that that motion 1ie on the table.

. k'-k..
. 
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A11 in favor of Mr. kanefs motion to 1ie on the table

say 'aye' opposed fno'. The fayes' have ft, that motfo

lies on the table. Further Ameddments?f'

Cierk o'Brïen: t'Floor Amendment //3 Stuffle-Kane. Amends Rouse,

Bi 11 . . . . ''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Stuffle.
''

Sstuffle: would like to withdraw that Amendment.î'
Speaker Bradley: HWitbdraws Amendment //3. Further A.meadments?l'

Clerk oeBrien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: HThird Reading. 2916.1'

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2916, a Bill for an Act to amend'

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.1f

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Deuster.
l'

Deuster: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Eouse

Bill 2916 is an emergency Bill that provides for an

emergency fncrease fn the debt lémft provisfons of the

School Code relating to our schoùls. What we have throug -

out the State of Illinois.k.in some places we have declin ng

enrolllent and other places we have accelerating enrollme t.

It happens in my district and éome other parts of t:e

state, we have some schools that have their school

population leap froging rapfdly and this haslcouplèdukith

inflatfon and the high cost of constructing schools. made

it impossible under the existing dekv... limitations for

. schools to build the new classkbrocms that are needed to
l .

house the scbool children. House Bill 2916 provfdes an

emergency and one time egcape from the existing school

death limit by providing as follovs; that where a school

population. t%e enrollment increases either 35Z or by

tvo hundred students from one year to the next. And

is necessary to build class rooms or additional facilitie

and this need and t:e exact cost are approved and certifi d

by the regfonal superintendent of schools and the state

superintendent of schools and where a referendum is held

by the voters thatîsla 'front:déor' reférendum and the aoti e

-7r& . ' ' 
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of the election and the ballot also indicates the partic lars

that where fhe voters approve in a feferendumy the fssuaace

of bonds, they may be issued. ànd this is up to a limit

of 15Z of the assessed valuation.rhis Bill has been

review and the concept by the respected 1av firm of

chapman and Cutler who many of you recognize as a conser ative

'lav firm that re#iew bond issuenees. They have advised

me that they feel this concept in this Bill is fiscally

sound and is an excelleht idea thatls needed. The Bill

has been amended, Representative Steele had an Amendment

that provides an addition to the crfterion-t%at I've

outlined. Where it is necessary to meet a state mandate

. or to provide quality education and the voters'vote for

it by a two-thirds vote where bonds may be issued. I th'nk

tbis is a Bi11 that you a11 can support for the followin

reasons. One. it does not spend one penny of state mone ,

ft does not change the formula. It does not take away

money from one group and give it to another as many of

the formula Bills do. It dosts no money to the state,

no change in the formula, doesn't take away money from

anyone else. Aad the only thïng that it really is, is

a self help Amendment so that the school district in

question that has this leap frog rapid enrollment can

go to the voters and yith the voters approval...issue

these bonds. I would be happy to answer any questions,

I encourage your favorable support for House Bill 2916.::

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from McHenry. Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: HYes, I vonder if the Gentleman could tell ûs if

the schbol district in questfon is smart enough to have

conferrpd vith the local municipalit# in question and

required massive developer donations or paymentsy front-

end payments so that such a referendum would not be

Itnecessary.

Deuster: î'Yes, Mr. Skinner that is a good question as it hâppe é

the Hawtborne school which is one of thems located in
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central Lake County, actually on the border betveen.

my dïstrict and Dfstrlct 31...has extracted from the

builders not only cash donations but donations of land.

But notvfthstaading a11 that they still have...not able

to construct vhat they need. And theyfve done everyEhing

possfble to get donations of cash and laad but they still

need this lifting of the debt limit up to 15Z ia order

to take care of the boys and girls that are going thereoê'

Skfnner; ''Thank you. I wouldemeeely observe to those of you

<ho vant growt: to any price,rthat g'rowth does have a price

and some of the parts of the state such as my dfstrïct,

Vould as'soon. that if there is any growth to be had in

the State of llltnois that it be in your dfstrïct, not

X i 11. e . V'

Speaker Bradley: î'The Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karisw''

Geo-Karls: 'lWould the Sponsor yield for a qqestion? Doa, there

is a referendum, is there not in this Bfll because I

d:nlt see itcin my analysis.''

Deuster: ''There is absolutely a provision for a referendum and

the Bill provides that the notice of the electfon shall

state that the amount of the fndebtness proposed to be

incurred would exceed the debt lfmft. So the notice

itself tells the people what thfs is a1l aàout and tàe

ballot question, the ballot efll state what tbe percentag

of equalized assessed valuaticn vf1l be outstanding in

bonds if this bond issuance is approved. So the voters

. and the notfce of the electfon and t:e actual ballot' that

they vote on will knov thae this will be an extraordinary

débt lfmft that they are approving or that they are being

aàked to approve.n

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speakery I would lïke to address myself to the

Bf1l.î'

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed.l'

ceo-Karls: gèeak in favor of this Bill because I'm very

cognizants of the need of the scbools in Lake County. I
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coae from the other district in Lake Countyy 31. The

south end of our distriçt the enrollment is falling down

and the north ehd of our district and t:e west end is

going up. Thfs is a very good Bfll because the taxpayers

will. be completely apprised by the notice as to what the

referendum will be about, there is nothing hidden or

secret fn ft and the people are gofng to have the right

to determine it. It is not a back 'door referendum, it

is a ditect referendum and ask your support for this

very fmportant Bfll to help this varf'ous school districts

Qhzt ZrC 1ik0WiSC Zffectcd in OQhCr ZXCZS besides iZkfv'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Deuster to clos .H

Deuster: 'ïtadfes and Gentlemen of the House, this came out of

the Elementary Secondary Education Committee wtth a vote

of 21 to nothings I think it is fiseally sound, conservative

and much needed in those areas where school enrollment

is rapidly expanding. And I ask for your favorable

support for this Bi11. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall this Bfll pass? A11

in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting fno'.

Have a11 voted who viskèd? Mr. Canpbell, would somebèdy

push Chuck Campbell' s swi clz over there . Mr . Ciorgi ,

would you please puslz Mr . Giorgi ' s switch ' aye # . Mr .

Barneq w-.ié%wl f to be re corded as # aye f . Have a11 voted

who kislled ? The Clerk wi 11 t ake the re cord . 0d thi s

uestion there are 149 ' ayes ' , 5 'nays î 3 vot ing 'presen 'q :

thf s Bill havfng recef ved the Conseitut ional MaJ ority

is lzereby declared pas sed . House Bill 2926 . f'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House 3i11 2926, a 3i11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the school Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.1'

Speaker Bràdley: HThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Capparelli. Is

c 'shè fn the chambers? 0ut of the record. 2932, Mr.

Schneider..e.who fs the Spoasor of 2932, Elementary

Secondary? For what purpose does the Centleman from

Cook. Mr. Schlickman arise?î'
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Schlickman: HA point of order, Mr. Speàker.''

Speaker Bradlèyr': ''St at e yqur p oin.t . ''

Schlickman: ''We vere provided..with-a prtority of call Calendar

and I'm wondering why webre not complying wit: it.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''We're going dowu today's Calendar as instruct d

by the Speaker of the House.''

Schlickman: nWell, who delevoped this priority of call Calendar

and caused to be dïstributed on our desk and add to the

confusion? Aad don't we normally at this state of the

Session, go by the priority of call in fairness to every-

body invotved?''

Speaker Bradley: 1'I believe that the Speaker has the option

of going with the priority of call or going with the

Calendar and he told me to go wit: the Calendar.''

Sc%lickman: HWhere is the Spèaker?''

Speaker Bradley: HHe is on the floor...just a minute ago. Mr.

Speaker....2932.îî

Clerk ofBrien: ''nouse Bill 2932, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.1'

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Sharp on

2932....0ut of the record. 2941.'#

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2941, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to revfse the 1aw in relation to

t:e Clerk's of Courts. Third Reading of tbe Bi11.'1

Speaker Bradley: OTbe Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn.''

Flinn: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gehtlmen of the House, House Bill 2941 proposes to

raise the minimum and maximum for the Clerk of the

Court. of-the normally called Circuit Clerk.of the various

counties. other than Cook County. Thfs 3i1l originally

started out as something different. Xe changed the natur

of this Bill to make it reflect the same figures that

House Bill 2256 does. Which is now on Postponed Con-

sideration, raisfng tbe maximu: and minimum of the other

county officers. And there are no questionsy I would ask
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for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? A11

in favor....Mr...the Geatlemam .from Cook, Mr. Schlfckman.''

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor. yiewld?''

Speaker Bradley: HHe indicates that he vould.''

Schlickman: 'fWe are increasing the salaries for t%e county

officials?n

Flinn: HNo, what wedre doing is permitting the County Boards

to do that. But ve#re rafsfng the maxfmum...some have

reached their maximum...some of t:e larger counties have

reached thefr naximum and we are now in effect holding

a 11d on them. Some the others are still at the

i'nimum I would hasten to add that there are é few. m #

counties that are still at the minimum. It would force

an increase on some of them but by and large it doesn't

â'ffect of them except by action of the County Boards
.
''

Schlickman: HYou say it would force an increase on some of the

counties?''

Flinn: ''A fev of the smaller countiesy yes, I1m not sure of

the number of counties.f'

Schlickman: 'lThat would be a mandated state program would it?''

Flinn: ''I don't think so.f'

éilickman: '-W - ' ?''S Wh# hot?

Flinn: ''We11, dondt...because we don't pay any of the salari s

of the county officers with t%e execption of t:e State's

Attorney and hefs uot fnvolved.''

Schlickman: HWe11 under a Bfll that we passed yesterday ve

would . ''

Flinn: ''I don't think we would in this case.''

Schlickman: HThank you.''

Speaker 3radleyl ''The question ïs# sball thïs Bïl1 pass? A11

in zfévor will signify by voting 'aye'....o%, I'm...Mr.

Walsh. tbe Gentleman from Cook.''

Walsb: 'îYes, will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Bradley: 'Qhe Gentleman indicates that he wi11.H
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Walsh: ''Did I understand that this does increase the mihihum'

salaryr'

. Flinn: OYesy ft tncreases thé minimum salary for the..cfrcuit '

Clerks depending on the size of the county. And it also

increases the maximum allowed. I frankly believe that

ve should get out of the busfness of maximum and miaimum

so far as t%e county officers are concerned and leave

it up to the County Boards a11 the time.But since we

-. do have these things and the people involved in the

House Bill 2256 for exanple: cannot get a raise until

1983. The County Boards canlt even gfve them a raise if

we don't pass it. And a11 we're doing with this Bill

is trying to make the Circuit Clerk the same as the

other county officers. Thatfs what this Bill does.''

Walsh: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, that's the longest response that I have ever

had to a question that' requfred a 'yes' or fno'. The''

fact that we increase the minimum certainly does mandate

that we paye..athat the county pay at least that amount

of money. Now t:e hab.it has been in many'countfes, for

t%e County Board to pay no nore than the minimum. They

reject any maximum and therefore, the counties come to

us and ask us to increase the minimum. So that f%e

effect of it is that ve are rafsing the salarfes of

county employees..oof county officeholder. Now I suggest

to you that that is wrong, that's the responsfbflfty of

the County Board: not of us. And I would agree certainly

with the Gentleman. We ought to do away with the mfnimums

I have no objection to keeping the maximum but we should

do away vith t%e mfnimum because,'the 'way the minimum

is used is that's the salary and if we increase the

minimum the salary is increased accordingly and we get

the rap from the County Board to the taxpayer for making

that increase. I urge that you defeat this Bi1l, Mr.

Speaker and maybe the Gentleman can take it back to Secon
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Reading an remove the mfnimum.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Any discussion? Mr. Flinn to close the

debate.''

Flinn: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery have been an advocate for many

years that tbe Legislature s:ould get out of':the business .

of setting the maximum and the minimum salaries on local

' count? offfcers. And that ought to be the duty of the

right and the responsibility ef the County Boards. This

Bfll does not do that, this Bill does raise t%e maximum

and ft raises the mïnimum. It does not dffect very

ountïes except by actfon of the County Boards. pmany c

There are a few smalter counties that this would involve.

0ne of t%e smallest counties, Polk County fs already

a'bove the mlnimum. Nowy I'm not willing to take ft

back and amend the Bfll at Y11. I'm saying to vote it

up or down lust like it fs but Iî1l be back next year

trying to knock out :0th the maxfmum and the mfnimumkî'

Speaker Bradley: ''Tbe question is, shall this Bï11 pass? All

in favpr will sigaffy by voting 'aye'y opposed by votfng

'no'
. Eave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

vfshed? The Lady from Dupage, Mrsv Dyer to explain

her #otew'l

Dyer: ''We11 I hope it von't be necessary. I'm Just going to

urge a rûd lig%t on this because we are mahdating counti s

eo pay at least thip new minlmum weCve set to these

Clerk/ of the Circuit Court. It goes just contrary

to what Mr. Yourell vas Promoting yesterday. It is

imposing souething on countfes vithout giving them a

means of paying it and 1'm delighted to see that we do

not have 89 votes. And pleases let's everybody put a

red light on.n

speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who vished? Have a11 voted

g; - j yvho wis ed? Someone record Bradleyy aye back there

please. Have a11 voted who wished? 1he Clerk w11l take

the record. 0n thfs question we have 92 'ayesf 44 'no'.

'. e 74>7-. .'' 
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The Lady from nupage, Mrs. Dyer.'' I

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, I vould like a verification of this Afflrm tive

Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady requests a verificatfon of the

Affirmatïve Roll. Mr. Flinn asks to poll the absentees.

Ih@ Clerk will poll the absentees.'î

Clerk O'Brien: uAdamss Antonovychs E.M. Barnes. Jane Barnes,

Campbell, Chapman.w..ll

Speaker Bradley: f'Chapman, 'ayel.'î

Clerk O'Brien: 'IFriedrich, Gaines, Giglfo, Grfesheimer, Ranaha ,

nart, Roffman, Emfl Jonesm Kane, Laurino, tevfn, Mahar,

Mautino.m..''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mautino, êayel.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''McBroom, Meyer. Peters, Pierce. Ryan, Von Boec -

man and Williams.''

Speaker Bradley: HofBrien, 'aye'. Ca11 the affirmative roll.l'

Clerk O'Brieh: 'lAbramson, Anderson, Bartulis, Beatty, Bennety',

Biancos Bfrchler, Btadleyy:3rady, Brandt. Bresltn, Rfeh

Brummer, Don Brummet. Byers, Capparelll, Chapmany Collins,

Cunningham, Daniels. Darrovs Corneal Davis, Davsen:

Deavers, Diprima, Domico. Doyle, John Dunny Ralph Dunn,

Ebbesen, Cwing, Farley, Flfnn, Garmisa, Geo-Karis.....''

Sepaker Bradley:. ''For what purpose'does the'tad# from take,

Mrs. cee-Karis arise?''

Geo-Karis: ''To 'no' please. switch ït to 'nof.''

Spaker Bradley: ''You wish to be recorded as voting 'nof?''

Geo-Raris: ''Yes.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Correct? Record the Lady as voting 'noê.''

clèrk OgBrien: f'Getty, ciorgi, Harrts.v.''

Speaker Bradley: Hlhe Gentleman from oglej Mr. Adams wishes to

be recorded as voting 'noî. Right? Record him 'nob.''

Clerk of3rfen: ''Harris, Dan H/ulihan, Hoxseyy Huff, Jacobs,

Johnson, Dave Jones, Kelly. Kempfners, Kornowicz. Kosinsk ,

Kozubowski, Kucharski, Lechowtczy Leverenzy Lucco, Madiga ,

Madfsony Matejeky Mautino, McAuliffe, Mcclain, McGreu:

aeJ- -N.
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McLendon,oa.''

speaker Bradley: HWhat purpose does the Gentleman from Knox,

Mr. McMaster atise?''

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, will yöù change my vote from Tpresent'

f es' please.''to y

Speaker Bradley: ''Change the Gentleman from 'present' to layeî.

contiaue.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''McMaster: 'aye'. Mcpike, Molloy: Mudd, Mugalia u

Mulcahey, Murphy, Nardulli: O'Brien, Pechous, Polk,

Founcey, Richmond, Rigney, Robinson, Satterthwaite,

Schisler, Schoeberlein, Schuneman, Sharp, Shumpert, Stan eyy

Steczo, C.M. Stiehl, Stuffle, Taylor, Terzich, Tipswords

Van Duyne, Vinson, Vitek, R.V. Walsh. Winchester, Younge

Yourell, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Question of the affirmative. Turn Mrs.

D er on . ''

Dyer: ''Yes. Yes, Mr. Speaker, Representative Abramson.''

speaker Bradley: ''Abramson...he's over in the window.''

Dyer: ''Okay. Representative Bartulis.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representâtive Bartulis: he's not in his

chair. Is he in the chambers? Bow is he recorded?fe

Clerk o'Brien: ''The centleman is recorded as voting laye'.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the roll.''

Dyer: ''Representative Brummer.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Brummer...he's in his seaEw''

Dyer: ''RepresentaeA ve Capparelli.ll

speaker Bradley: ''Representatlve Capparel li...he's not in his

chair. Is he ta the chambers? Row is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef.''

speaker Bradley) ''Take hïm off the roll.''

If ' ,'Dyer: Representative Darrow.

Speaker Bradley: uRepresentative Darrow is in the rear of the

chambers.''

D HR tatlve Dawsonw''yer: epresen

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Johnsonv...m''
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Dyer: ''Dawson. D 1 S 0 N.H

Speakèr Bradley: ''Dawson, is in his chaie.''
l

Dyer: ''Representative Diprima.''

Speaker Bradvley.: ''Represeatative Diprima....he is in the rear

of the chambers.''

Dyer: ''Representative Domico.''

lspeaker Bradle'y: ''L.aurino.''
Dyer: ''Donieo. see him.''

Speaker Bradley: ''He's in his seat.f'

Dyer: ''Looking very handsome. Representative John Dunn.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Hefs in his chair.lî

Dyer: ''Representative Ebbesen.lê

Speaker Bradley: î'Representatfve Ebbesen...l canCt...his chair

is turned around. He's not in it, is he in the chambers?

How is he recorded?''

Clerk OlBrien; HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off.'î

Dyer: flRepresentative Farley.''

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Farley is in his seat.n

Dyer: ''Representative.....''

Speaker Bradley: ''Now just a minute....he's not in his chair.

Is he in the chamber? How is he recorded?''

C'lerk oîBrfen: ''The centleman is recorded as voting îayeC.'f

. Speaker Bradley: î'Take him off t%e roll.î'

Dyer: ''Representative Johnson.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Johnson...hefs not in his

seat. How is he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: êlthe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the roll and Mr. Capparelli

has' returned. Put binpback on. Representative Hanahan

wishes to be recorded as voting raye'. And Mr. Ciglio

wishes to be recorded as voting 'ayeA.'f

Dyer: l'Representatïve Kozubowski.''

Speaker Bradley) ''Representatfve Kozubovskï is not in thfs

chamber. How is he recorded?''

.'- a N
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Clerk o'Brien': î'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.''

Spqaker Bradley: HTake him off the roll. Take him off ffrst

theh I'will recognizetyou to be voted as laye'. other-

wise the Clerk....it's tough enough. Further questions?'

Dyer: ''Yes, thank you. Representatfve Leverenzz'

Speaker Bradley: ''Leverenz...hels over......M

l ''R i e Lucco.''Dyer: epresentat v

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Lucco...he's in the aisle.''

Dyer: ''Representative Madison.î'

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Madison is in his seat.'î

Dyer: ''Representative McAuliffe.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative McAuliffe is in' his seat.''

Dyer: ''Representative Mcclainm''

Speaker Bradley: ''He kas in Farley's seat and.....he's here.''

Dyer: ''okày. Representative Molloy.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Mo11oy....''

D ''H f 'h ''yer: e s t ere.

Speaker Bradley: ''He's in hfs seat.''

Dyer: l'Representative Mike Madigan.î'

Speaker Bradley: ''Michael Madigan....he's not in his seat. Is

he in the chambers? Take him off the roll.''

Dyert HRepresentatfve Mudd.''

s àker Bradley: nRepresentafive Mudd is in his s'eate''pe

Dyer: Hlhank you. Representative Mugalian.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Mugalian is in %is seatv''

Dyer: HRepresentative...-oh, he %as just returned. Representative

Schisler.''

Speaker Bradley; HRepresentative Schisler is in %fs seat.

Michael Madfgan has returned to the chamber. Werll put

hin back on the roll.''

Dye r : ''Re' p re s ent at ive S tuf f le . 1:

Speaker Bradley : ''Representative Stuf f le . . .he ' s right in f ront

of ou . ''7

Dyer : ''Represent ative Taylor . ''

Speakqr Bradley : ''Taylor is in his seat . 'f
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Dyer: 'fokay. Representative Van Duyne.''

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentatfve Van Duyne is not in his seat.

Is he in the chamber? He#szdown here in. front.''

Dyer : ''Repre sent àt ive Vinson .. ''

Speaker Bradley: 'IRepresentative Vinson....there is a Gentleman

standing in front of his seat and I canft....he's in the

aisle though'. Right behind you.''

Dyer: ''A11 tight. Did we verify Representative Muddê''

Speaker Bradley: 'lRepresentative Mudd is in his seat. yes.'e

Dyer; ''Yes, he's there, I couldn't see him. A11 right I belie e

thatîs a11.H

Speàker Bradley: HCmil Jones wishes to be recorded as 'aye'.

Mr. Ebbesen has returned to the chàmbers, verll put hfm

back on aà voting 'aye'. Mr. Mahar wishes to be recorde

as voting 'aye'. Antonovych wishes to be recorded as

voting 'aye'. No...no. Mr. Vinson.mw.have we caught up

Jack? Mr. Vinson vishes to change his vote from 'aye',

to 'no'. Mr. Bartulis has returned to the chamber, put

him back on the roll. Mr. Neff, what purpose do you

arise, Sir?''

Nef f : '1Mr . Speàker , I would like t o change f rom ' no ' to ' aye f

lease . ''P

Speaker Brad ley : ê'Record the Cent leman as vot ipg ' aye 1 . Mr .

Reilly f or wlzat purpose do you wi sh k . . .you wish to go

f rom ' resent 1 to ' aye ' ''P .

Dyer : f'Thank you > Mr . Speaker . ''

g# é ake r Bradley : ''Mr . Von Boeckman wi shes t o be r ec orded as

voting faye'. 0n this question there are 98 'ayes', 47

'nays' and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is herèby declared passed. House Bill 2943,

Mr f#

Clerk o'Brien: f'House Bill 2943, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading

of the Bi11.'1

Speaker Bradley: Hrhe Gentlenan from Stu 'Clair, Mr. Flinn.''
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Flinn: 'Qhank you. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and tadies and !
J '

Jentleman of the House, this 3il1 is a Bill that passed

the House wïth a 134 votes last year and fe'l'l one vote

short in the Senate. Otherwise: I wouldn't be back vfth

it this year. What it does, it finishes up'the 1ob that

, we did in the 78th General Assembly when we knocked out

lfûhs to the aéed and the blind and disabled in order-for

them to qualffy for public aïd. What this does is knock

out t%e bk'ck liêds. There fs some seven aillion dollars

liens which about only 50I of the va'lue of the property
' 

ylies there. And I coatend that we re rapidly arriving

at the point wbere it would cost as much money to collect

the leiés as the state realizes in revenues. And I would

ask your support.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Questions? If none, the questïon is, shall

this Bill pass? Mr. Schlickman, the Gentleman froa

Cdok your light is not ever flashingy thatls why I don't

recognize youw-. Is it working?ll

Schlickman: HIt is here.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Well I'm sorry, ït's not here.''

Schlickman: HI#11 call out next. Wfll the Sponscr yiêld?''

Flinn: HYesel'

S ker Braèley: 'îHe indicates that he will.f'pea

Schlickman: ''According to the fiscal note, this Bill if approve

Iwould decrease the states revenue by approximately six

hundred théusand dollars for fiécal year ,79. An estimat

given by the Department of Publfc Afd. Is that correct?'l

Flinn: 'îWe11, I'm aot sure it is correct. I used the figures

that one of the members of the Department of Publiu Aid

testified in Committee. I was not able to get a fiscal

note from the B0B down there because they were covered

up. So> I decided that I vould use that figure but I

would assume that maybe near correct but ft does not

include the cost of collecting liens: they going to''

court and that sort of thing.'l
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jj . ,:Schlfckman: Nell do you know vhat t:e cost is?

Flfnn: ''Nope, I sure donlt.t'

Schlickman: ''So that the best figure that we have with 'respèct

to this Bï1l fs by its passage and approvaly it' would

reduce state revenue by over a half mfllion dollars or

six hundred thousand as estimated by the Department of

Fublic Aid.''

Flinn: ''Yes, but it doesn't take into the consfderatfon, Gene,

that the facts are that the 1aw was very unfafr fn the

ffrst pldce. It vas placed on the agedy blind and dis-
I

abled and no other public afd recipieats were required

to sign lfens to start vith, w:en I started out I had

to amend the orfgfnal Bf11 and acend this part out.

Bedause the Welfare Admfnistratfon vouldn't hold still

for it. Now that is the only way I could get my Bfll

signed. vas 1et the Governor use his amendatory veto

upower on the thing an4 we came back and approved that.

Aad al1 I1m trying to do is knock out what I consider

a very unfafr 1av.H

Scblickman: 'êThank youm'f

Speaker Bradley: ffpurther questfons? If none, the question isy

shall tbis 3il1 yass? A11 thoée-fn favor signify by

voting 'aye'y opposed by voting 'no'. Rave al1 voted

who kfshed? Vote Bradley 'ayee please. Rave a1l voted

vho wished? T:e Clerk will take the reeord. On this

uestion' there à:e 118 'ayesf. . . .llg 'ayes' 18 'nays'q : s

thïs Bill having receïved the Constitut ional Maj ority

is hereby declared passed . House Bill 2944 , Mr . Diprima .

2 9 Ji 4 . 'î

Clerk o'Brien: f'House Bf11 2944, a Bfll for an Act making

appropriations to the Commissïon on Pieneer Memorial

Plaza. Third Reading of t:e Bi11.M

Spe'aker Bradley: ''Representatlve Diprima on the floor? Take

it out of the reuord. 2946...0u: of thq record. 2979....

the Jentleman from Cook, Mr. Brady, what purpose do you
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arise?''

Brady: HAre you gofng down the Caleadary did you pass 2963 foT

reason?l'@ny

Spedker Bradley: 'Q sure did, back up to 2963. I'm very sorry,

S i T * ' V

clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bill 2963, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third R+ading of the 3i11.'

Spe'aker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook. MT. Brady.î'

Brady: ''Yesx thaak you, Mr. Speàker and 'fellow Members.':House

Bill 2963 increases the lllinois State Scholarship

Commission àonetary award grant up a hundred dollars, th

maximum awarde...from fifteen fifty to sixteen hundred

and fifty dollars for é' fûll''tlme student. This was

approved by the Board of Higher Education, it vas in

t:e Governor's allocation budget. Senator Regner'ïs

the Spon:or of the Appropriation Bi11 which has cleared

the Senate Committee with thts full amount in it. And

1 urge your favorable support.t'

Speaker Bradley: Hlhe question is, shall this Bill pass? A11

in favot will signify by voting gaye', opposed by voting

'no î. The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McGrew to explain

his v o t e . f'

f, i 'MeGrev: Thank you, Mr. Spea er. Before we get too carried

away-l would like for the Eouse to realize vhat ybulzre

xgtingcbnà 'Xhis'kôuld cöst an addftional...state Schola -

ship Commission to provide àn addftional fifty dollars

per student. The only students in the State of Illinois

that would be eligible for this additional fifty dollars

would be those attending private schools. When ve were

in Committee and the question was specificallr askedy

how many students could be covered with the same amount

of dollarsw..the Executive Director of the Scholarship

Commission suggested that we could cover tbree thousand#

'

1 repeat, three thousand additional public sèhool childr

the same ahount of dollars that this going to cost.
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A11 of vhich would be going to the private schools around

the State of Illinois. I submft to you that a11 tbe

. eollegesy b0th private and public are facing the same

. flnààcial crisiss that it is not Just a matter for private
' schools to address. I tell you, I have three private

schools ïn my own legfslative district so it is not an

i f 1 k at ,a reasonable! easy matter. But I think i you oo

request and the amount of students that can be help, the

 only yote on this should be a 'no' vote.''

speaker Bradley: 'Q ave a1l voted vho wished? The Gentleman fro

Cook, Mr. Ewell to explain you vote.''

Evelll HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen; that's exactly '

. correct. It is very easy to be generous but I think you

have to concern yourself vfth tryfng to Just in some

cases. This does reflect upon the public schools and

the publfc schools have ft 'ïn''the tradftfon Amerfcan econ ny,

ù e b the backbone of a11 those who have sought their climav een

from dffferent statuses fn lïfe. And I thfnk at thfs

e time for us to turn a deaf ear to the public institution

is not Ehe wisest thfag. And I have to& agree with McGrew,

kf you can't take care of public institutions at the

Saoe time youCre doing the Private Perhaps We are fndeed

doing an injustice. And therefore, I have to vote

present .

Speaker Bradley: l'Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take tbe record. on this question we have l31 fayes',

20 'nays#....Mr. McAuliffe...l3l 'ayesf, 20 'naysf,

8 votiag 'present'. 'his 3i11 having received the

' Constitùtional Majorfty is hereby declared passed. Now,

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. McAuliffe. vhat purpose

do you arise?''

McAuliffe: 'Q rise on a point of personal privilege.''

Speaker Bradley: ''State your point, Sir.''

McAuliffe: IQ would like to share with some of the other

Members who may not have the opportunity to ride the CTA '

,mW
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in Chicago. some poetry that the CTA is putting on a11

the buses in Chidago courtesy of the Illinois Arts

Council. I'm going to read this poem to y'ou because 1

. know you would a11 like to share vfth us....d'

Speaker Bradley: ''Wait a minute. Mr. Collinsy we would like

to get his attention on this. He would be very interested.''

McAuliffe: ''I hope everybody is listening. This says, 'disci-

pline. run one mile each day in a11 weathers. And never

twïce run the same dfrectfonl. 'Thenz'in parentheses

says, 'avoid running inyo the lake', then it says, vrite

one poem each day in al1 moods and never twice weite

the same Poem. And then again in parentheses, it says,

'avoid runaing into the lake.f Now this has got a

beautiful pfcture here of space ship circling the

Sears Tower and some guy running along t%e rocks in

Lake Mfchigan. So anybody that wants to come over and

take a look at this, now this is being put on'all of

Chfcago CTA buses. khow the downstate people donft

have an opportunity to share thts poètic scene and I

wanted to bring it to your attention. So anybody that

wants to come over and take a look' at it it is courtesy

of the Illinois taxpayers so I thought you kould à11

lfke to knov.l'

Speaker Bradley: S'Mrs. Catania.''

Catania: 'Q just wanted to sayy %ow nice it was to have Roger

McAuliffe read poetry to a11 of us.''

Speaker Bradley: ''He was always that kind of guy. The Centlema

from Cook, Mr. Collins, the champion of the Art Council.'î

Collins: HMr. Speakera vhat Representative McAuliffe didnft

tell you was that this poem was written by a man named

Friedland, well there was a Democrat named Friedland

vho was the Republfcan candldate for the Mayor of Chicago.

I tuess he just decided to go straight.''

Speaker Bradley: HTbe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Ciorgi.
u

Giorgil HMr. Speaker inasmuebas we're on the natter of perso al
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privilege, just for anot%er moment. I was just handed

a newspaper except from t>e Paddéck Pùblicatfons/ it says

Governor James Thompson is willing to trade lobs, roads

or bridgàs for an ERA vote. And I vant to publically

plead with my colleague, Timoothy Simms from Winnebago

to change his vote and vote for ERA so ve can get the
' 

1,North South Highway passed .

Syeaker Bradley : S'llouse Bill 2 9 7 9 , Mr . Gaine s . Mr . S imms e s

aoe was used in debat e . . . . . '?t'k

simms : appreciat e the Gent leman f rom Winnebago b'r ing tlza t

to my attention. I will discuss that vith him tonight

in the cafeteria as he has his evening meal.''

speaker Bradley: ''2979.11

cl:rk o'3rien: f'House Bill 2979. a Bill for an Act making

appropriation to tbe ordinary and conttagent expense for

the Illinois Commfssion on numàn'Relations. Third

Readfng of the Bi11.'9

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman frop Cook: Mr. Gaines.''

Gaines: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. It fs just.what the Clerk saysy it has been

carefully scrutinized by the Bureau of the Budget and

cut. And qarefully scrutinized by the Appropriations

Committee and cut aad ve are asking you to approve

what is leftk Thank you.''

Speaker 3radley: Houestions? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

lotten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Spedker. I tbiak we#ve asked before
'- p ) - .and know that I have and other Members have on

approprfation matters that the Sponsor would indicate

how much it is and hov much of an iucrease ft is over

the precàding yearvf'

G fnes: ''I don't have how uuch of an iacrease it is....ï donlt

think ït is. And ïtfs.'v.''.the'orïginal'one' was four

hundred and eighty-nine thousand, five hundred. It is

now four hundred and eighty-six thousand, nine hundred
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dollars and it is only six hundred dollars more than

last year. I don't think there are very many budgets
l
l that are tsat close-to last kearl budget-''

Speaker Bradley; ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those

in favor will signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

by voting 'no'. The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McGrew to
' 

fjexplain his vote.

Mccrew: ''Thank you very muchx Mr. Chairman. I happen to be on

the Appropriation Committee that studied tîis matter...

with some delight. We find on this particular Commfssio

that the average salary is nineteen thousand, five hundr d

and eight-two dollars per person for everyone enrolled

and vorking under tbat particular Commission. This
f

fs particular énlightitng in viev of the. fact that in

1977', ft vould cost ehe State of Illinofs an average

of seventy-sfx dollars for every case that came before

us and the estfmated 1979 budget vfll be one hundred

and fifEy-two dollars per case whfch fs a t.o hundred....

excuse me, which 'is a 1001 increase over tvo years ago

in terms of a case load. I suggest that thfs is a very

interesting budget and you should take a hard look at

i t * 1 '

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wtshed: Tbe Gentleman

from Madison. Mr. Byers to explatn his vote.''

Byers: ''We11 Mr. Speaker.. I too serve on Appropriation Committee#

'

and tbe Chairman of thté'commission adàitted 30Z of the

work is duplicate and I think if you want to find a good

Commission to do away with, the best way to do is not to

give them any money and vote 'nof on thfs appropriationw''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: 'î1 wonder if any of the employees wbo earn over twenty

thousand dollars, are receiviag raises this year? It

vould seem to me inapproprlatèan that appointed official

should be receivïng ratses when the elected officials

vhe are obvfously are more competenter...we wouldn't be
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,here are not. .
' 

, 1
Speàker Bradley: ''lbe.centlexan from Cook, Mr. Madfson to expla. n

hi s vote . '' . . . . ' ) - . '. . .. . :

 Madtson: ''Mr. Speaker, I also serve on the Appropriation

'committee and 1 can't for t:e life of me understand vhat

 Re resentative McGrew is talking about. 1
cost per case, p j .

- j
' 

, Thïs is a Commission onewe.this is a Commission on Human I

Relations. 1 don't knov vhat cases he is talking about l
1

' !
. that cost a dollar aad eighty-tvo or a dollar fffty cents... ',

' '

j
a hundred fifty dollars per case. I think we ought to I

' I
:pass this Commission Bill and go on ehe rest of t:e

' I
' :basfness of ehe Rousev'' 'r

. :
Speaker Bradley: l'Have a1l voted vho Visbed? Have a11 veted :

:
' !

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n tbïs '.

ion we have 92 'ayes' 39 'nays' this 3f11 having !qqest , ,
:i 'received the Cônstitutional Malority is hereby declared !

assed . 2 995 . '' ' '1: . ,

Clerk o'Brien: aHouse Bill 2995 a Bfllrfor an Act to amend i

Sections of t:e Condomfntum Property Act. Tîird Reading '

of the Bi11.'' ,

speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. o'Brienkfê

' OfBrïen: ''Yes Mr. Speaker and Members of the House last year: # .

Represeataefve Telcser and myself passed some nfneeeen .

' 3i11s affecting the Condominium Pro#erty àct. Due to '

some confusion in the language tke Condomipium Assocïatio l

eere required to include developer within tbeir public :
' !

j 'iability coverage. Thïs requirement has resulted in :

' se'veral insurance criterions, refusing to renew the i
$ :

condominium in coverage because of the additional un- :
!

0 ,

certainty tn expense. Quite frankly, this is just some 'I
' :

clarifying language which will alleviate t:e eondoainiam I

' f insuring t:e developer long after be has iBoard rom :
:

divested himself of any interest in terms of untts or :

in eermS Df Servlng On the Bpardwl' !

Speaker 3radley: GDiscussion? Heariag none, the question is,

. 
@ 'N
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shall thïs Bi11 pas s ? A1l tlzose in f avor . . othe Lady f ro

Làke lt'rs . Geo-Karf s . '' '# I
I

Geo-Karis: ''Are you saying that under your Bf11, Qepresentative I

that the developer would be excluded froo all,liability

and he vould only be included as an Insured in his

capâcity as a unit. owner or board member?'l

Speaker Bradley: 'êDid you hear the question, Mr. oêBrfeh.''

o'Brien: MYes, yes I did. Adèline, I had hoped that your

.mood would improve as the day w'ent on. Quite frankly. ,

Adeliney al1 cefre doing with t%is Bill and it vas an

oversfkht:ïn the previous Bï11. And ve, fn the prevfous

Bf11 locked in the Coadomfnium Board in the Condomfnium

Assoclation into insurfng the developer of the condomfnia

years after the developer :ad divested himself of any

unit ownershfp or of serving on the board. So the

developer %aé sold out his interest completely to unit

ovners wbo have come in and purchaséd those units. ând

ve are presently requiring, under the language that is

in the new Condomfaium Property Act that we passed. We

are presently requfring those Condomtnium Boards t/

insure the developer for liability oa that building long

after he bas dlvested himself of any interest in the

building vhétsoever.''
'

1, #Gee-Karis: What you re doing then is eliminating the necessit ,

I understand you correctly of insuring the developer

from a11 lfabilftyr'

o'3rien: ''Ko, khat we are doing is eliminatfng the necessity

of the owners of tbe condomfnïum units ând the board drom

insuring the developer of his liability. Re wfll have

to incur that expense himself. 1he only thfng that the

eondominfum ovaers wi11 bave to tnsure is their public

areas such' as tbeir garages, their svfmdfng poolsy théir

' halls and so forthel'

ceo-Karist 1'We11 Just to show you that I1m not really in a

sad mood, I will vote for your Bi11.''

s, A vxx
'' 
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Speaker Bradley) 'fThe questïon is, shall this Bill pass? à11

in favor signify by voting 'aye': al1 opposed by votfng

'ao'
. Mr. ffpsword,'voùld you record me as faye'. Have

a11 voted who wished? Eave a11 voted who wished? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question ve l55

' ayes ' , no 'nays ' s tills Bï1l having received the Constitu

ion Mal orit# i s heriby decltared passed . nouse Bf 11 3002 . ''t

cterk 0 ' Brien : 'tHouse Bill 3002 , a Bf 11 f or an Act t o change

certafn laws pert aining to librarie s . Third Reading of

the Bill. ''

speaker Bradley : ''The Geqtleman f rom Jackson # Mr . Rf chmond . ''

Richmondl uThank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the Bouse'. This is a rather simple Bf11, ft amends

the Lfbrary....the Zocal Library Act and provides prodedu e

dissolving for a public lfbrary of an incorporated town

and village or township. There has been quite a bit of

activity on this Bill in the last several days here ia

the House but' I want to assure you that ft is back no*

to fts origfnal forM vfth a11 ol :he Amendments off 9f,

it and it purely makes some arrangements for dissolvfng

of a vtllage, library distrfct. The sftuatfon that

precfpftated this 3i11 was in New Athens, a small villag'e

in St. Clair County. ànd the situation was, they had

a library but later the tovnshfp had....developed a

library dïstrict and there is absolutely nothing in the

present statute to provide a method of dissélvfng the

lfbrary...the village library dfstrict within the village.

Aad so, therefore, they have a possibility of double

tax jeopardy and that's what thf: !il1 addresses ttself
to. It sets up a method of disselving wbich provides....

that would allow for fifty voters to petftfon for an

election to held on the question of desolving a vtllage

or township tibrary. If the election is successful: the

Board of Library Director fs to sell al1 property and

equipment of the library and pay a11 debts and obligation .
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Including the principal and crude iaterest of a11 the II
1

outstandin'g bonds. Any surplus rematnfng is to be turne

.' .. .k... over to the village or township to be used for its

corporate purposes. I think it is probably self explanatéry

' but if there are any questionsy I would attempt to answe

E 1'1 Z W * î'
 ..

 speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentlewan from Perry, Mr. Dunn, Mr.

 Ralph Dunn.''

Duna: 'lrhank you, Mr. speaker and Members of t:e House. I'm

a Cosponsor of House Bill 3002 and it does just vhat

Representative Richmond says it vill do. The City of

Ne. lthens found thefr sèlves in a quandry of baving

two library districts, a city library and a distrfct .

library. They couldn't dissotve either one of them wïthout

some legfslation. it uas Just a flaw in the Lfbrary Law.

Representatfve Dvight Friedrich <as also on the Bf11,

he isnlt here today but he too would urge that you suppo t

Representatfve Richmond in 3002, by voting affirmative.

Thank youpll

Speaker Bradley: HThe question is& s:all this Bf11 pass? The

tady from Cook, Mrs. Pullen.''

Pullen: HWJll t:e Sponsor yleld for a questfon?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he vi11.#'

Pullen: f'Mr. Sponsory I noticed in some of the aiàlysis that

are floating around the floor that there vasv'one time an

àmendment on t:is.3ill. And às I recall. the Amendment

has been taken off. Would you verlfy that please.fê

Richmond: HYes, thatês true. I tbink Aepresentative Huskey's

last Amendment restored the Bï11 to its original state.

Whfch addresses only the proposition of the dissolutionm''

'ullen: ''So that makes it a great Bill, thank yoù.'l

Speàker Bradley: HThe questlon isy shàll this Bill pass? A11

ïn favor vill signify by voting 'ayef, opposed by voting

fno'. Have al1 voted who wished? Mr. Madigan, vould

you turn arouad and vote me 'aye'. Have a11 voted who

' 
. w
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7 . ;wiyhed? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this questfon 1:

there are l56 'aves', 1 'nay' and this Bfll having

recef ved the Const ittl tional MaJ ority f s hereby de clared

a s s q d . 30 0 6 . ''P

. Clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bill 3006, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code and Unified Code of Correctfons.

- 'Third Reading of the Bi11Z#

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Cetty.''

Getty: HMr. Speaker and Members of the Housey House 3i11 3006

is a Bill which clarifies and makes certain correctfons

to Rouse Bill 1500, the Criminal Justice Reform Bill

vhich we passed last fall. I vant to emphasize that

the changes are technical in nature to reflect the intent

of the House at the time that it was passed. There was

a technfcal error that we had fn there that provfdes

that a....where there is a felony conviction while armed:

the offense would be treated as either a Class 1: or

such greater offense as it might be. For example, a
:rape vhile armed would be Class X, but other lesser

offenses vhfle armed vould be Class 1. Throegh an

error in the draftings we Xave an anomaly - where Class I would

. prevâil even through a person was armed v%ile committing

the rape. T%e second change is anot%er technical change

to permit the Prisoner Rèview Boàrd, which is the success r

to the Fardon and Parole Board to grant paroles in three

member panels as they have historically done for those

prisoners that will still be under the o1d parole system.

The third change is a.o..clarifies any credit that is

given is....when' set sentences given is earned to the

date of the parole hearings and is not to take into

consideration anticipated good time, it must be earned

in the future. T:e fourth clarification is in an area

of' the/...those documents which must be provided to the

court. It clarifies the langu@ge to provide that a....

in effect a presentence investigation or other confidenti 1
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material, is not intended to be impounded by the courta j

- - - but'rather the finding by tbe Judge is to be kept as a

permanent record.'The fifth change is to put back into

the 1aw the requfrement, ft vas fnadvertently taken out

that the presentence report to be made available to the
' Department of Corrections when the person is sentenced

to t:e penitentiary. The next change is purely a techni al

change by the Legislative Reference Bureau to conform

Sectfon 5.53. And fïnally. the last provision would mak

a third conviction of a Class 11 or greater offense. a

Class X felony. Due to a drafting error in t:e Bill,

we provided that a third conviction of a Class I or 11

offense but we omftted fn draftfng to provfde for the

possibility of one of the prior convictions being Class

As.the Bill passed out of Committee, I donît recall

that there was any opposition to it tbrough the recommen ation

of the Criminal Sentencing Commission. Thfs was approve

that was a newly ereated Commission under House Bi11 150 .

And it also take...took the posture that ao substantive

change.s be made and we have conformed to that recommenda ion.

And I wouldxmove for passagç of House Bill 3006.'1

Speaker Bradley: 'RDfscussfon. Rearfag none, the question is,

shall this 3i11 pass? Pardon me, the Lady from Cook,

Miss Peg Martin.''

Martin: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponàor

yield for a questton?e'

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he will.1'

Martin: ''Mr. Cetty, are there any provisions in House Bill

3006 that will provide for day for day or time off for

good behaver for those persons who are doing twenty year

? ''or more

Getty: ''No, that would have constituted a substantive change

in the law. The recommendation of the Criminal Sentenci' g

Commission was that we :address ourselves for a least

a vear period *o: no substantfve changes fn the effect of Hous
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r- - - Bill 1500 but rather we restrain ourselves and only make !

techaical changes suc: as these here or clarffications.f'

Martin: ''Wouldn't that tben mean that this House'Bill 15t0 j'
along witb your present Amendment, doesnrt that mean

. that that might make that unconstitutional, the entire 1
House Bill 1500 inasmuchas you did not address yourself

î to these good behavior time for those people sentenced 1
tventy years or overe''

Getty: HThfs Bflly 3006 does not address itself to that at ''

all. There was a substantïal dfscussfon last fall as to !

wkèthertday for day good time would apply to everybody j

or whether it would apply only to those people who I
!

opted te come under the day for day good time provision
i

who are already doing timeuand were sentenced to a period 1
of less than twenty years. And it was that provision, ,

' 

less than twenty years that prevailed. That is t:e 1aw

nowy this Bill doesn't change that or address that subject '
1onekay' or another. There were people on :0th sides of '

that fss.ue and that was the position that prevailed.'' '
' I

Martin: ''Thank you ver/ nuch.''
Speaker Bradley: 'êThe question fs, shall this 3111 pass? A11 'I

i
in favor will aignify by votfng 'aye', opposed by votfng

no'. kave a11 vote; who wfsied? Have a11 voted w:o

wis%ed? Danny o'Brien, vote me 'aye' please. Have a11

voted who wished? The Clerk w111 take tbe record. 0n th s
I

question there are 157 'ayesl, no 'nays' 2 votiag 'prese tl>

and the 3i11 having received the Constitutional Majority 1
is hereby declared passed. 3010. Schoeberlefn, 'aye'

!
1on that Bi11....3010.'' !

Clerk 0t3rien1 ''House 3i11 3010, a Bill for an Act to provide
' 

for the regfstratfon of container trade marks. Third 1
Readfng of the Bf11.'' !

rv !Speaker Bradley: Mr
. Dan Houlfhan on the floor? Mr. Brady...

Mr. Roulihan's Bi11. Take it out of the record. 3012.'' .

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3012, a Bill for an Act making

..vw-u' . 
'
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approprfatlons for the Capital Development Board. Third

Reading of the Bi11Z? : E
I

''T%e Gentleman from Knoxy Mr. McGrev.'' = 1Speaker Bradley:
1

M Gzkew : 'îThank you very much , Mr . Speaker and Ladïes and ' ' lC 
I

' l
Gentlemen of the House. I bring before you the educatïo j

1' television consortïum for vest or central Illinois hopef 11y j
1- 

jfor the last time. If you wïll but pass thfs we need no
i' 

..u jcppe-t? t%e tr/ugn anymore
. This would conclude the- I

I
.development of educational television for the west i

I
central lllïnofs inuludfng thirty-sivih Legislative Districtsyl

' 1
. 37y 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50 and 51st. It is now a I

1
Iconsortium that would include Blackhawk Junior College,
I
I

Sangamon State University in 'springfield, Bradley iu I
. 

' 

j
Peoria and Western Illfnofs University in Macomb. The 1

fact of the matter is, it vill be 2.1 million people that I

i11 be affected by this: 1.9 mfllfon do noe have any IW
I
Ieducation television vhatsoever availatle to them. The i
IState of Illlnofs vill be providing about 28% of the 1

. I
money, Federal Government providing 24Z of the money and i

I
the public at large has pledged 48Z of the money for'it 1

1.
1 down to is that for one dollar of bond 1so& vhat it boi s

1
1money v

e wI1l be spending over t%e next two years, tvo l' 

j
dollars and forty-seven cents. It is a good investment I

1.p , f ,t jin anyones book and I ask for an aye vote
.

. j
Spekker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from W111, Mr. Leinenweber.'' I

i
1'0 1 incidentâlly...you ought to vote agaïnst lLeinenveber: n y

1.' Ithfs because it is not in t:e Governorfs budget and 'j
ji11 undoubtebly be Teéoedw But that is not a particularl 1W
1

important reason to cast your vote for or against this. i
I

best reason is that it is just plain and simple a 1The
I
1bad Bi1l, a bad concept to use taxpayers money for forns 1
I

' ' of communication. T think I've made this speech probably j
I

six years in a rocw I think Representative McGrew has 1
. 1

%ad this Bill six years ia a .ro#. I haven't been succes fu1 1

y

' 

v 'in the previous five years and I m sure I von t be today
.

-.;i-i''-js
. 
' 
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However, whenever yoù get into the area of publfc ffnancf g

of communcation of ideas youxre askfng for public control

of those same disseuination of ideas. Because I don't

vant my taxpayer dollars.m.my tax dollar to be used to

. dts:eminate socialistic ideas or other fdeas and I donft

think other people én the floor w%o may prefer socialisttcI1
ideas want their tax dollars used to disseminate .capitalfstfc

ideas. 1 think'qthe 48Z that they got from the publfc

is fine, they ought to go back to the public and pickup

the other 52Z. You ought not ask the taxpayers to spend

their tax dollars in thts way and 1 urge a Fno' vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ffThe Gentleman from Lavrence, Mr. Cunningham.''

Cunningham: ''Well, Mr. Speàker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It wasn't the Apptopriation I Committee finest

hour when this Bi11 got out. The light of reason and

ffscal responsfbilïty had dimmed rather noticably. %ow

this Bill has been up before, the Governor has vetoed

it before in various varfeties. He pofnts out that the

cost at thfs pofne fs 2.16....two milliony one hundred

and sixty-eight thousand and five hundred dollars. But

you need to recognize, it has been pointed out before by

other Representatfves on thls floor, particularly Rep-

. resentatïve Totten. When you measure this over tbe years

future taxpayers has to pay back in excess of 3.7 ufllfo

dollars. In additfon there is a rather large additional

cost each year for the matntiance of this expensive

system. I bave yet to find anyone who knows a thfng'

about it who has any doubt about the present execellance

of Western Illinois Vniversity. It is a marvelous schoo

as it is, it doesn't need another infusion of taxpayers

financial resources that are not available. Tbe Governo 's

office has to make a determination of vhat projects are

entitled to priority. Aad on the Capital Development

Program thïs year the expendftures are being held to

22.8 mïllion dollars. The priority wasn't there, perhap
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next year when this Sponsor brfngs the Bfll back, it mfg t

- i'e possible. But ve've got to hold the line unless we

want to burst the budget. I urge you that this is one

' place that you can hold the line without doing any harm

to anyoae and particularty not to Nestern University.

Vote lno' O

. speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlenan from Cooks Mr. Lecho/icz.''

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speakery L#dies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse. For the purpose of an introduction, a former

Leader fn the Senate. a man who served sixteen years in

that great Body, a good frfend of ours. Judge Bob Cherry:

3ob welcome agafn to Sprïngfield.''

Speaker Bradley: fllhe Gentleman from Knox. Mr. McGrew to close

the debate.f'

McGrew: HI ask for an 'ayel votem''

SpeakertBradley: 'îThe question fs, shall this Bill pass? Al1

in favor signify by voting 'ayer, opposed by voting 'no'.

nave a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wïshed? The Gentleman from Knox, Mr.

McGrev to explain his vote.''

McGrew: llThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Once again just 1et

me iterate tîat we how hàve the entire consortium set

up wit: the agreement of 'the secondary schoolsy the priva e

échools, the junior colleges and major unfveréities in

the area. The House of Representatfves has passed this

Bill on éour different occasions. Governor Walker did

provide the original startup money, we know ovn the tower

at Bluffs in Jacksonville. We already have tîe station

'on the afr fn Peorias we are moving onyard and upvard and

I do honestly believe that this program will soon become

on the air in fullfforce and 1 ask you to please give

me the 89 votes necessary.'f

Speaker Bradley: î'The Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Darrow

to explaia his vote.A''

Darrow: 'Qhank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and cenElemen of the
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Rouse. You folks from the netropolian area enjoy
Iculture and education and take advantage of the number'o

' 

' 1 fversity projects and- . uni/ersities and universa ....un

. 
' plays and dramas in the Chicàgo area. 0ut in western

Illfnoïs we aren't so fortunate. In my community weîlre

able to watch educational television produced by the

university of Iova and by tbe state univeréity of kowa. '

Illinois has no educational programs ln our area, we hav

very few educatioaal or culturi; events other than in
, 

i asdthe large metropolian area such as the quad cit es

Maçomb-. There is a great territory i: betveen thése

'cities, there is a number of people living in that area '

that need this type of entertainment. We would apprecia e

if those who are able to benefit from events in Chicago
. 4vould join wfth us in bring a little culeure to Forgotonia

in vestern Illinois. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: tîgave a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman
1

from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz to explain his vote.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Very briefy, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Eouse, thfs item was passed before....f

facty five hundred tbousand dollars was expended in beha f

of this appropriation. Wbat the Gentleman is asking for

now is the coétinuàtion 'of the development of the educat'onal

televiéion station at Western Illinofs University. It's

a good program, it's a program that has been developed '

not only at this unfversity...incorporating the western

part of the state but it is a successful program vithin

the City of Chicago college'system. tadies and Gentleme

I think that thiszis the way...vmuch of education is goi g I
I

to be going in future especially kith the declining

enrollment, you get a larger base. Going to educational 1

T.V. w%en youfve got the best teachers available and I
i. !

believe that the two .iilliôn dollars expansfon of the 1
commfttment tbat was passed by this General Assembly

I
four years ago. 1 would strongly recommend that the peo le

vkl-1..
. 6
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that are voting red or not voting, give this matter some

serious reconssderation and give it an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Bradley: HHave @11 .voted who wished? Have a11 voted

vho. wished? The Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. vhave

a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr.

Eoffman to explain his vote.''

Hoffman: 'êMç. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen df the House,

I rise to explain my vote having been in education twent

0ne years, I can guarantee you that educatlon...educatïo al

television is not the direction that education is going

to take. I've mentfoned this on the floor of the House

a nunber of timess that most experiments that I'Ve have

seen and that wefve gone through educational televisi3n

in terms of delfvery of educational service, is practica ly

nil. 0ur school wènt through this ten or fifteen years

ago and it turned out to be a disaster. Novay can

educational televïsion compete with commercial televisio .

Al1 you have to do ïs look at the direction that WTTW an

other stations have gone to tell you the change in t:eir

dormat. And for ehat reason, Mr. Speàker, that I

rise to explain my 'no' vote on this particular prpgram.î

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 'voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished.? The Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff to

explain his vote.l'

Neff: HThank you, Mr. Speaier. I would hope tbat we would get

a few more.ukwe-have enough green lights up but I think

ve ought to have more. Legislation such as this will

open up a complete new avenue in education. Educational

televisions education to aa area that we do not have

anything at t#/e..'v'west central Illinois. And letfs keep

in mind t3at almost 50I of this money that vill be used

is going to be put in for private enterprises. Theytre not

askïng....the group of people in thfs area are not askfng

for the government or the state to ffnance a11 of it the9
' are only asking for about 50Z. I would hope that we woul
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have a few more green lights. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted .who wfshed? The Clerk vfll

take the record. on'this'.que'stion we have 98 'ayes',

57 'nays'. The Gedtleman from Cook, Mr. Totten, for

what purpose do you arise?''

Totten: î'For purpose of requesting a verification, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman has requested a verification.

Mr. McGrew requests a poll of the absentees. Welll

poll the absentees. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. o'Brie

what purpose do you arise?''

ûeBrien: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. A point

of personal privilege. In the gallery around the floor

rlght behind me we have a constituent from the great

13th Legislative District of the State of Illinois and

also the Chief Clerk of the Board of Election Commission rss

Bfll Rummel.''

Speaker Bradley: f'The Geatleman Christian, Mr. Tipsword, for

vhat purpose do you ariserî

Tïpsword: 1lMr. Speaker, I move you that for the remafnder of

this week while we are working on House Bills that must

be out of the House by the 26th of May. I move you for

that tiae period only that we suspend House Rule 55

that being t:e rule for the introductfon of guests...

for the remainder of this weèk so we might proceed with

the business of the Bills.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Tûat.....did everybody hear the motion, t:at

vas only for the this week, tiq Friday, till the deadlin s

is that right? A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion

say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The eayes' have it and the....

we have noY suspended Rule 55 (1), the ïntroduction rule

for the rest of the week. Mr. Houliban, for what purpos

do you arise, Sir?''

Houlfhan: ''Mr. Speaker, I have to go over to the Senaee to

follow my legislative program. I wonder if I could be

verified now?lf
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jpeaker Bradley: MMr. Totten, you wouldnft want to interrupt

Mr. Houlihan's Legislativè-.frograi.:''e:Heês verified, a11

right. Poll the absentees. Mr. Clerkun

Clerk O'Brien; f'Jane Barnes, Caldwell, Deustery Ebbesen, Farle :

Friedricb. Laurino, Madison, Marovitz, McBroom, Pierce

and Styarney.f'

Speaker Bradley: HCa11 the Affirmative Roll.M

Clerk ofBrièn: ''Antonovych, Bartulis, Beatty, Bfrchler. Bovmans

Bradley, Brady, Brandt, Rich Brummery Don Brummet,

Byers, Capparelli, Chapman. Christensenx Darrow. Corneal

Davfs, Dawsons Diprima, Domicoy Doyles John Dunn, Ralph

Dunn, Dyer, Flinns Carmfsa, Getty, Giglio, Greimans

Hanahan, Harrisy Hart, Holewinskiy Dan Houlihans J.M.

Houlihan, Huffs Jacobs, Jaffe, Johnson, Dave Jones,

Emil Jones, Kane, Kelly, Kent, Kornowicz, Kosinski,

Kozubowski, Lechowicz, teverenz, tevin, Lucco, Luft,

Madigan, Mann, Margalusy Xatejeks Mautino, Mcclain,

McGrew, McLendon, YcMaster, Mcpike, Meyer, Mudd, Mugalia y

Mulcahey, Murphyy Nardulli, Xeff, O'Briens Pechous,

Polk, Pouncey, Reilly, Rïchmond, Robinson, Satterthwaftes

Schisler, Schneideryschunemany Sharps Shumpert, Steczo,

E.G. Steele, Stuffle, Sumner, Taylor, Terzieh, Tipsword,

Tuerk: Van Duyne, Viteik , Von Boeckman, R. V. Walsh,

Willer, Williams, Youage, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Bradley: ''Question the affirmative. Mr. Totten.'f

Totten: ''T:ank you, Mr. Speaker. Beattyz'

Speaker Bradley: .'IBeatty. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: î'The Gentleman fs recorded as voting 'ayelz'

Speaker Bradley: 'Q ake him off tbe Ro11.''

Totten: ''Brummer.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Brummer is in his seat.''

T ' OB r S f'O t t e n 1 y e .

Speaker Bradley: l'Byers is not in hïs seat, hefs in the rear

of the chambers.''

Totten: 1'Do#le.H
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Speaker Bradley: 'lboyle is in tée center aisle.''

Totten: ''John Duhn.''

Speaker Bradley: ''John Dunn fs in his seat.''

Totten: ''Greiman.''

Speaker Bradley: ''0'î3rien.''

Totten: Mcreiman.s'

Speaker Bradley: î'Greiman is in his seat.''

Tottèn: ''qanaban.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman is not in his chair. Hov ts

he rec'orded?ff

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hanahan.''

' Speaker Bradley: ''Hanahan.n

Clerk orBrien: HThe Gentleman fs recorded as voting 'aye'. ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11.H

Totten: ''Dan Houlihan.''

' Speaker Bradley: 'îDan Houlihan, is not fn his chair. Hov is

he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting faye#.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro1l.'#

Tottenl ''nuff.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Huff, is in his seat.''

Totten) ''Jaffe.''

Speaker Bradley: t'Jaffe is not in his seat. is he in the chambe 7

Eow is be recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HTbe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.ss

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him offw''

Totten: ''Johnson. I see him.''

Speaker Bradley: HJohnson.ê'

Totten: ''xornowfcz.''

Speaker Bradley: MKornowicz. How is the Gentelman recorded?l'

Clerk o'Brien: HThe Gentlzman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: HTake him off. And Dan Eoulihan has returned

to the chambers, please put him back on.''

Tottens ''Kosinski.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Kostnskf. Hov is he recorded?''
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clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleàan is recorded as voting 'ayeê.î'

Speaker'Bradley: ''Take him off.
îf

Totten: HLeverenzv''

speaker Bradley: HLeverenz is not in his chair. How is he

recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: f'Take hfm off.''

Totten: 'Iuft.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''Luft is in hfs seat and Kosfnski has returne

to the chamber and put him back on.''

Totten: ''Madigan.'f

Spyaker Bradley: ''Hefs in his seat.''

Totten: ''Manh.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''3ob Mann, Representative dann is not in his

seat. Is be in tbe chambers? How fs he recorded?'î
' 
y

' 

ç y

' 

f

' 

, I ,Clerk 0 Brïen: The Gentleman is recorded as votïng aye .

Speaker Bradley: ''Take hix off the Roll and Mr. Kornowicz is

comfng dovn the aisle, put him back on the Roll.M

Totten: MMulcahey.o

Speaker Bradley: ''Mulcaheyee..where is Mulcahey? Hefs up in

the balcony. Now Leverenz has returned to the chambers.

Put him Mack on the Rol1.''

Totten: ''Nardulli-n

Speaker Bradley: 'tNardulli is not in his seat. Rov is the

Gentleman recorded?ll

Clerk GfBrien: 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as voting layeîw''

Speaker Bradley: HTake him off tbe Roll. What purpose does

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Marovitz arise?''

Marovitz: f'Please record me as laye' Mr. Speaker.l!

Speaker Bradley:' DRecord the Centleman as voting tayel. Furthe

vc.- .w ti :f1- . :: que s on s

TOt ten : ''0 'B rien .H

Speaker Bradley: ''OfBrien is not ia the ehambers. Eow is he

recorded?''

Clerk o'Brfen: 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''
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speaker Bradley: 'fTake him off the Ro11.'' .

Totten: ''Robinson.''

1 ''R binson is in the w'indov seat.''Speaker Brad ey) o

Totten: ''Schuneman.''

Speaker Bradley: Hschuneman is not in his seat. Is he in the

dhambers? How is he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'pll

Speaker Bradley: HMr. OlBrien fs fn the aisle right next to

you, welll put him back on the Ro11.'#

Totten: nl donlt think he wants to go back on.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Turther questions?''

Totten: nDid >ou take Schuneman off?'l

Speaker Bradley: ''lake him off the Ro11.''

Tottea: ''Stuffle.''

Speaker Bradleyt HStuffle....is in his seat.''

Totten: ê'Taylorm''

Speaker Bradley: ''Taylor is in his seatwl'

Totten: I'R.V. Walsh.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''R. V. Walsh is in his seat.''

Totten) '#Wi11er.''

Speaker Bradley: uIs in her seat.''

Totten: ''Williams.''

Speaker Bradley: 'îkilliams. Hov is he recorded?'l

Clerk O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: HTake him off the Ro11.H

Tott en : ''sharp . ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Sharp fs in hIs seat.''

Totten: uNo further question, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker' Bradley: HPardon?'ê

Totten: ''No further questionsm''

Speaker' Bradley) ''Thànk you. on this question therœsàre 92

layes' 57 'nazs' the Bi11 baving recei'ved the Constitut onal

Majority ts' Her'àb'y deelared passed. The Gentleman from

Knoxz Mr. McGrew w''9

NcGrew:: ''Thank 'you , Mr . Speaker , havin.g voted on the prevailipg
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; side, I move to reconsider the vote by which 3012 passed 'f

I ' rlSpeaker Bradley: The Gentlsman having voted on the prevailing
j . . ' . .

side vith'which nouse Bill 3014, now moves to reconsider! 
.

i ,'
. . that' vote. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenz.

îr ' 11teverenz: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move that that be tabled.

Speaker Bradley: HMoves that that motion lies upon tbe table.

A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion signify by saying

' laye' opposed fno'. T:e fayese have it and the motion

is tabled. Second Reading, House Bills, Second Reading
j '
! appears House Bill 2949. Representative Corneàl Davis.''
i
; clerk o'Briea: ''uouse Btll 2949, a Bi11 for an Act to amendi
I .
i . Sections of an Act to permit lejsees to receive a rent n
I

credit for paying certin leqsors' obligations. Second

Readfng of the Bill: àmendment //1 and 2 were adopted

in Commïttee.'l

S#eaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cookoe.'.oare there any

motions relative to Amendments 11 and 2?'6

clerk o'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Turther Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: nFloor Amendment //3, Corneal Davis. Amends

House Bill 2949 by deleting everything after the enactin

clàuse and so forth.''
1

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Davis.'f

I Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this Amendment
i
i ts the result of conference we held to straighten out
i ' '

l the objections that had been raised. And this Amendment

differs from the original fn that it allows the tentantsi
I
I to petiti6n the court to appoïnt a recefver to collect

rents. Rather than Eo allow them to withhold a portion

of that rent. And the receiver will disbursè the poftio

of these funds to pay the overdue utilit#.bill. The

original provided that the tenâat acqufred service in

their own name and this is what the utility companies

objectêd to. Thereby: tbey made it more difficult for

the utilities to collect back charges from the landlord.
' 

. -
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And now.....instead paxfpg some eight thousand or nine

thousand dollars al1 at once, akreceivér'wilr be appoint d.

i And he will receive the rent and he will disburse them

and keep up the current bills. I move the adoption of

this Amendment, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman loves the adoption of Amendmen

#3. Al1 those in favor of the Gentleman's motion signff

by saying Jaye' opposed T'no'. The 'ayes' have it and

tûe Amendmeat is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk ofBrien: HNo furt:er Amendments.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Madison, what purpose do you arise?'l

Vlfis: f'Mr. Speàker, did you'call 50? 2949-50 goes wfth it.'

Speaker Bradley: MMr. Madison, for what purpose do you arfse?î'

Madison: ''On a point of lnformation, Mr. Speaker. Anb it :as

to do vith the motion that Representative Tïpsword made

sometéme œarlfer. I understood the spirft of the motion

that he nade relative'to the Ru1e.55 (1), but I think,

Mr. Speaker that the motfon....the passage of that

motion had the opposite effect that he desfred. T%e

problem isy that Rule 55 (1) has been fl'agrantly violate

by this House and probably what Repre'sentative Tipsword

ought to do is move the enforcement of Rule 55 (Il,':to

do away with the introductions.''

Speaker Bradleyl ''Let me point out that the Speaker and the

Miuority Leader has appointed two Gentlemen to do the

introduction on tbeir behalf. And by passing the motion

that Mr. Tipsword made, I assume, removes the two Gentlem n

that were doing the introduction on their behalf and Iïve

talked wit: tbem. So I think that Mr. Tfpsword is rfght

where he wants to be with the motion. We talked about

12 1'1 2 Q * î f

Madison: uOkay, Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''Forathe edification of the Members, the

Speaker informs me ttsat we will go tbrough Second Readfng
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now. wedll be here until nine o'clock this evening and

we'll go through the Second and then back t.o Thitd

Readings and co'ntihue t'o work for another ffve hours and. ..

four hours and forty-five minutes. Anywiy wetre shootin

for nine o'clock. 2150.f'
y ' ytClerk 0 Brien: House Bill 2950, a Bill for an Act to anend

Sections of an Act concerning public utillties. Second

Reading of,the Bïlly Anendment //1 vas adopted fn Committ e.''

Speaker Bradley: îîAre there any aotions relative to Amendxent

?/t?''

clerk o'Brfen: f'No xotions filed.''

speaker Bradleyi ''Furtber Amendnents?''

clerk o'Briea: ''Tloor Amendment 4/2, Neff. Amends nouse Bill
' 

jf2950 as amended on page 2, by adding....

Speiker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Veff on

Amendment #2.to Eouse Bill 2950.''

Neff: HMr. Speàker, 1 .donlt believe that Amendment has been

distributed yet, I havenft received à:copy of it.
''

Speaker Bradley: lîTurn on Mr. Neff. I understaad that it has

beea distributed, Mr. Neff.''

Neff: X'uould you bold that please.l'

Speaker Bradley: î1Well we're gettfng late and you will have

to talk wfth the Chief Sponsor as to holding it. He

has the prerogatfve to nove it to Third Reading. Mr.

Dàv i s . ''

Davis: HThis is the Amendment that the dfstingufs; Clntleman as ed

me> he safd. if you wi11 agree that we Just try thfs. Do yo

reca1l....'$

xeff: f'Yes I'm sotry....''
1, . '. ., IvDavis: You:said-let é 'just try this.

Neff: HI'm sorry. I was mixed up on the legislatfon . .. .
''

Davis: HIt fs his Amendment and I agreed to it and Cod Bless

him'fo'r agreeing to just try thfs thfng uatil '80, vasn ft

it? Just try it, let's just try it and I said, a11 right,

let's lust try it.''
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Neff: ''Mr. Speakery 1 move t%e adoption of this Amendment. lî

Speaker Bradley: Pardons Mr. Neff.

' Neff: 'fI aove the adoption of.... .
a'

vspedker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment

12 to Eouse 3il1 2950. A1l fn favor sfgnify by saying

'aye' opposed Ino'. 1he laxes' have it, the Amendment9

is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Briea: ''So further Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. Rouse Bill 2951. At tbe

request of t:e Sponsor ve vf11 take ft out of the record.

House B11l 2973.1f

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2973, a Bfll for an Act makfng

appropriatlons for t:e ordinary and contfngent expenses

oà the Industrfal Commfssfon. Secoad Reading of the

Bill, Amendments /51, 2 and 3 vere adopted in Conmftteee
'f

Speaker Bradley: ''out of the record. 2978.11

Clerk o'Brien: nEouse Bill 2978. . . . .'#-

Speaker 3radley: ''Miss Catania on t:e floor? Take ft out of

the 'record. 2986.'9

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse 3i11 2986, a 3i11 for an Act making

approprïatfons for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Department of Financial Institutions. Second

Reading of the Bill, Amendment //2 was adopted in Comnitte .

Speaker Bradley: ''/re there any motions relatfve to Amendment

f/ 2 î 'V

Clerk ofBrien: ''A motion to table Amendment f/2 by Representativ

X V f f * ' '

Speaker Bradley: MRepreseatative Neff on the taYting motton on

Amendment #2.f'

Neff: ''I aove-that Amendment /J2 be tabled.'f

Speaker Bradley: g'The Geatlewan moves that Amendment 12 to House

Bill 2986 be tabled. The Gentlenan fron Cook, Mr. Madïso .
''

Màdison: ''Mr. Speykers is aaker of the motion the Sponsor of the

Amendment thàt is being tabledr'

Speaker Bradley: '1Mr. Neff, is that your lmendment?''
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Neff: ''No it isnlt and 1111 change that, I do not move to table.

i Q * bv

Speaker Bradley: ''You withdraw your motion then?''

Neff: 'îI withdrav yes.'' .'#

'

speaker Bradley: ''A11 right. The Amendment....then there are

not aotions relative to those Amendments. Are there

further Amendments?''

Clerk otBrien: ''Floor Amendment //3, Leverenz. Amends House

Bill 2986 on page 2, by deleting 1ine....î'

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. teverenz. Turn

'' Mr Leverenz $ s on . ''

Leverenz: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is just a technical change in correctipg

a total in the second Amendment. I move for the adoption

of this Amendment so we do have correct totalsol'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment

113. A11 in favor of tbe Gentlemants motion signify by

saying 'aye': opposed 'nol. The 'ayes' have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''
;
Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: HThird Readiag. House Bill 3040. Mr. Katzy

who is handling 3040? Take it out of the record. 3057.:

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3057, a Bill for an Act in relation

to clarïfication and enforcements of the rfghts of

handicapped persons.''

Speaker' Btadley: HWho is handlipg the Bill, Miss Chapman? Is

Representative Skinner on the floor? Human Resources

Bil1> 3057.'f

Clerk olBrien: 'îsecond Reading of the Bi11....H

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendmeats //....t:is Bill was read a second

time previously. Am'endments ?/1 2 and 3, were adopted9

and the Bill was held on Second Readipg.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''Are there aay motions relative to those

Amendments?î'
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Clerk o'Brien: HNo motions. A fiscal note ls filed.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further Amendments?î'

Clerk ofBrien: ''No further Amendmentse''

Speaker Bradley: 'Qhird Reading. What purpose does the Gentle an

from Cooka Mr. Levereaz arise?b'

Leverenz: ''Mr. Speaker, we would like to go back to, I believe

it ts 2986.''

Speaker Bradley: HWe11 1et's....<e911 get back to it.n

Leverenz: ''For t%e purpose t: table Amehdment //2..''

Speaker Bradley: ''A1l right. With leave of the Mouse we will

return to House Bill 2986 and there is a motion to

table now, Mr. Neff. Is that your Amendment //2?1/

Neff: ''That's Committee Amendment but we would lfke to table

i Q e 1 1

Speaker Bradley: f'A1l right. Now...the question is on the

Gentleman's motion to table Amendment //2. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Totten on the motion.''

Totten: l'Yeah, I thfnk youfve got to get the Bfll from Third

to Second firstv''

Speaker Bradley: ''I asked if there was leave..o.maybe yourre

correct. Are there any objections to noving the Bill

back to Second Reading? Hearing no objectfons the Bill

will be on Secoad Reading. Now, Mr. Neff moves to table

Amendment #2. A1l fn favor of Amendment #2....of tablin

àmendment #2 sfgnify by saying 'ayefy opposed 'no'. The
y 'ayes have it and the Amendment is tabled. Third Readip .

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Yes, oh 2 986 a question of the Chair. Ihe Sponsor

of Amendment //3 indicated that Amendment //3 made a

technfcal correetion that was created by Ameadment //2.

Now that we have tabled 112, what happens?''

Speaker Bradley: 'Qhe Gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Leverenz.'''

Leverenz: 'Qhank yoû, Mr. Speaker. To answer Representative

Totten, we must table //2 and put //3 on and it nerely

puts the rfght total in Amend'ment //3 aad that is the
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status of the Bill now.'î

Totten: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''House Bill 3138.î:

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3138, a Bfll for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Second Reéding of the Bi11,

Amendmentsx/. v.this Bill has been read a second time
' previously. The next Amendment is Amendment #8, Skinner.

Amends House Bill 3138 as amended in the title and in

Sectfon I and so forth.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from McHenryy Mr. Skinner.î'

skinner: $'Mr. Speàker, 1 ask leave to withdraw Anendments

7 through 22. They are' in imprrpe'r fgrm.
''

Speaker Bradley: HAII right now: velve alreédy passed 7, I'm

imformed. You want to withdraw //8 through 22, then?''

Skinner: ''That is correct.ff

Speaker Bradley: ''à11 right. The Gentleman witbdraws Amendments

#8 through 22. Amendment //23.f'

Clerk 01Br1en: HAmendment 123, Simms. Amends House Bill 3138

on page 9, by deleting line 23 and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simmsv''

Simms: '#T would like to table that Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman tableswn .vithdraw the Amendme t.

Furtber Amendments?''

Clefk OfBrien: 'Tloor Amendment #2A, Skinner. Amends House

Bill 3138 as auended..w.''

Speaker Bradley: ''T:e Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skfnnere'?

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakery I ask leave to withdrav f?24, which was

t rïnted.''no p

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman vithdraws lmeddment //24. Furt er

Amendmeats?î'

clerk O'Brien: 'îFloor Amendment //25, Slmas. Amends House Bill

3138 as 'amended in Section 235... .''

Speaker Bradley: 'Q he Gentleman from Wtnnebago, Mr. Simms.'f

Sfmms: ''I wfsh to table that Amendment.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''Ee withdraws the àmendment. Further Amendmen s?!'
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Clerk 09Brïen: ''Floor Amendment //26. Porter. Amends House Bil

3138 as amendedo.vm''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter. The

Gentleman is not on the floor....yes, here he comes.''

Porter: t'We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Centlemen of the

House. Amendment //27 provides-sm..is this //26 or 27?':

Speaker Bradley: ''/à26.', ---

Porter: ''Amendment //26 provides that wherè'you hhave'a re:ssessq?t'

xdst that that reassessment w111 be not effective in the

year that it is made but there vill be a one year delay

before it is applied in theo...to the tax Bf11. And

I think that there is a great advantage to doing this.

First it will provide a notice to the homeovner and wf11

give him or her a chance, if they wfsh, to file a

compl:int and have that complatnt resolved ahead of

time. Secondly, if they donît want to file a complaint

ôt ff.ït is refused, then it wilt give them some time

to get their finànces together in order to meet the

cost of an fncrease in assessments. Aad thirdly, I thin

it will be of great advantage to units of local governme t

f h d f time what the assessmeats are goingto know ar a ea o

to be in order to plan t%eir own budgets. And ëo, I

would recommend adoption of Amendment //26.''

Speaker Bradtey: HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevich.''

Matijevich; ''Mr. Speaker as Chfef Sponsor of the 3f1l and very

brief oppositfon to Aoendment //26, t:e Amendment proposed

by Representative Porter, applies to Cook County. The

3f11 as presently enactedovvkhen it is enacted, it would

not apply to Cook County. The intent of the Bf11 is to

valïdate untimely publications non quadriaeal real

estate assessment increases. I worked àssfduously with

those opponents to incorporate b0th Representative

Tfm Sinms Amendment and Chuck Canpbell's Amendment into

one Amendment //26. And I would restst any other Amendmen

that wi1l....I believe jeopardize passpge of what 1 belie e
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t

is much needed legislation to validate these..-.otherkf'ée

ve face a Ioss of tremendous amounts of revenue in many

counties 6f theastate of Illinois. Therefore, I would

rise to oppose.this Amendment and ask for your help in

beating dovn this and other Anendments.''

Speaker Bradley: HFurther discussion? The question is, shall

the Gentlemanîs motion prevail. A11 in favor of the

Gentleman's motion will signify....do you want to close

the debate, Mr. Porter? Mr. Forter.'ï

Porter: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I don't know what Representative

Matilevicb means about this applying to Cook County.

Thfs Amendnent vould apply throughout the state and it

seems to me it's a wise type of Amendment that will do

a great deal to help those units of local government and

t:e taxpayer; And I would recommend Lts adoption and

ask for a Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe questfon is on t:e adoption of the' Amend-

ment. A11 in favor will signify by voting 'aye', opposed

by votfng 'not.. Have a1l voted who wished? Have àl1

voted who vished? Have a1l voted vho vished? The Clerk

will take the record. on tbis question tbere are 47 'ayesg,

62 înays' and the Gentleman's motion fails. For the

fnformatfon of the Members, we have 44 Amendments on

thfs Bf11. 46 Amendments on the Bills somebody corrects

me. Fu/ther Amendments? Ihe Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Madigan.''

Madigan: HMr. Speakeryrié liéht of .#oùr. aùhouncement concerning

the number of Amendments filed on this Bi11. For this

Bill only I would move that the debate be restricted to

the proponent of the Amendmentsand the...one person fn

opposition.''

Speaker Bradley: ''0n the Centleman's motion, Mr. Skinner.''

Sktnner: ''Mr. speaker, it has been apparent that the Democrats

do not çare for tax reform this year. And iE has never- -m''

speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Skinner: on the Gentleman's motion not
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on tax reformx''
' 

f#Skinner: Making of this motion vhich will restrict debate on

tax reform, just two people' 'in the Gèneral Assembly.

Xhat is just' absurd. in my opinion. Palessyof coursey

the Democrats really are against tax reform.t'

Speaker Bradley: HYou are out of order, Mr. Skfnner. A11 in

favor of the Gentleman's motion signify 3y saying faye'

opposed 'noî. A11 fd favor, of the Gentleman's motion

signify by voting faye' opposed by voting 'nol. Bave#

a11 voted vho vished? Have a11 voted who wished: The

Clerk will take tbe record. 0n this questlon there ar e

82 'ayes'. 68 'nays' and the Gentleman's motion prevàils.

. Amendment //27.''

clerk OfBrien: HAmendment #27, Porter. Amends House Bill 3138

as anended and so forthkl'

Speaker Bradley: HWhat purpose does the Gentleman from Whïtesi e.

Mr. Schuneman arise?''

Schunemant ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker.'l

1, ' T9Speaker Bradley: State your point
.

Schuneman: ''How many votes does it take to shut off debate

im the House? or to limft debatet''

Speaker Brédley: ''0n that particular motfon, majority.''

Schuneman: HBy a majority vote of this House we can squt off

debate or limit debate. Isn't that a .matter of changing

the rules, Mr. Speaker?'ê

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: ''noesa't it take 89 votes to cbange tbe rules?u

Speaker Bradley: ''What rule are you referrfng to?''

Telcser: ##Wh1l the rule that gives the Members the right expla'

thefr vote to whatever they are tryiag to suspead. That's

89...ru1e change, you know.take another Roll Call..offne,

I may very well support ft.but..w''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madfgan.f'

Madigan: 'rMr. speaker, I wfthdrav the motion .
'f

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman withdraws the motion . The
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. Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Porter.l'

Port#r: HMr. Speaker and Lqdfes and Gentlemen of the House,

.Amendment //27 provides that .fn. Cook CqpntTy. qach of the

four quadrants would 'have a spparate equalfzatfon factor
. l

or multiplier. Tbe reason for it is that where in a peri d
J

like we#re in now and probably for t%e for foreseeable

future, there are ever increasing real property values

> and therefore, assessments. Where one of the quadrants

in Cook County is reassessed and the other four...other

three aren't and the assessment goes up. That quadrant

bears a dispropérkionàtely'highzamount of tbe county-

wfde taxes that are to be pafd. And it seens to me in

fairness that each quadrant ought to have its own

multiplier and I would recommend Amendment //27 to the

Members.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lakey Mr. Matiâe#lèhw''

Matijevioh: '#Mr. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

again in quick oppositfon. The Bi11 in its origfnal

form does not apply td Cook County. This Amendment

does, the thrust of the Bi11. And I want to remind

the Members that the Department of Local Governmental

Affairs had given advice based on prior case 1aw that

had for many years ind'icated that untimely publicatio

in and of itself would not be enough to provide for a

tax eefund. That's the importance of this validating

Act tbat werre attempting tbrougb House 3ill 3138. And

I don't think any Amendment should jeopardize vhat is

very important legislatton and means so much money to

many school districts, counties and other unfts of

local government. And therefore, I request your 'no'

vote on Amendment /27.::

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleàan from McHenrys kr. Skinner on

the Amehdpent.'ê

Skinner: 'îMr. Speaker, I reject the fallacious arguments of the

previous speaker. There is nothing sacrosanct about this
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Bill and the cont ent o f thi s Bill and there i s nothing

hat ' s going to endanger it s passage . cons idering thet

Ameadment that the Spons or of tlle Bill has propo sed '.

believe it is Amendment //46 which..kjust 'glançing at .

it, it looks like it wftl eliminate most opposition. No

since SL doesnht....since this is the only Amendment

that would qffect Cook County, it is the oaly .ohe tbat

Cook County have to worry about. I believe the Amendment

should be relected on it merits or rather its demerits.

And for those of you in the suburbs, I suggest that you

refl#ct for a moment, the proportion of real estate in

the residentfal class that exist in your quadrant. If

, it is a higher percentage of real estate to industry

then it is in the City of Chicago or a lower percentage.

Now I would contend, without much fear of contradickfon

that the assessment base in Chfcago is more heavily

leaning on commereial and industrial assessments. That

means tbat they will have a relative hfgh assessment, if

you equalfze assessments and a11 four quadr>nts in Cook

County and don't do it on a class by class basis. By

votfag for this Amendment, you will end-up raisiag the

assessments on homeowners outside of Chicago. Now if

that's what you want to do, fine. You cught to vote

'yes' but if that fs not what you want t.o do, I would

seriously suggest that you vote 'no'. Now that doesn't
- <k 'mean an Amendment cannot be Grafted that would mandate

the equalization of assessments on homeovners throughout

Cook County on a quadrant by quadrant basi's. '0r a

tovnshfp by township basf's and.ou .sure the Sponsor of

this Amendment, he has plenty of time to get the: ready.'

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of t:e

Ameàdment. A1l in favor will signify by voting 'ayef,

opposed by votipg 'no'. Have a11 voted vho vfshed?

Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the reco d.

On this question there are 15 'ayes', 77 'nays', 1 voting
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'present' and the çentleman's motion is lost. Further

Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: OFloor Amendmeat //28, Skinner. Anends House . .

Bill 3138...f'

Speaker Bradley: DThe Gentleman from McHenrys Mr. Skinner.o

Skfnner: HMr. Speaker and Members of the General Assembly, this

Amendment is one that we could call the, St. Clair Count

Amenhment but I won't talk abeut St. Clair County this

time, I w'ill 1et someone else talksabout St. Clair
' County if they care about ft. I'm going to talk about

Wfll County. There are some counties in the State of

Illfnois vhere the Board of Review equalizes the assess-

. ments on a townshfp by tovnship basfs. Will County is

not one of those counties. The assessments within

Will Countyw on bomes range from about 25Z to 355. 25Z

fn Shanhand tovnship being the 1ov township and 35Z in

Dupage township being the high township. Nov I don't

know why the Board of keview refusés to recognfze this

incredible inequity.and it is an incredible inequfty but

since they do not Tecognize it and since ft is....we are

ca/able of recognizing it, as indeed any fair mfnded

person, I belfeve. I submit Amendment //28 is the answer,

it is the answer to assessment equity for homeowners.

Ass'essment //28 mandates that the hfghest assessed tovnshi

for homeowqers shall not be more than 55 above the lowes

assessed township. or the Department of tocal Covernmen

Affairs shall equalfre. Tbat is a11 it does, it gives

- the local autborities the option of following a state

legislative mandate to equalize assessments but if they

fail...it says, that the Department of Local Government

Affairs shall go tn and do the job that they refused to

do. Nov as you knowy I'm an advocate of local governmen ...

about as much of an advocate a's:yov can get. Until you

prove that local government is just fncompetent or is

made up of men who are not of goodvill aad refuse to
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follov the lavs of fairness. Tbey have refused to follo

. ' laws of fairness in St. Clafr County and I read youL .

. ' . t:e quote from, Mrk Costellè two times already so I won' .

' repeat it. I've pickd ou' t Will county where it is obviou

! '
we11....at least there is no indication that there is '

' any racfal overtones vhatsoever, but there are incredibl
j I . '

inequities. The'homeowners fn the hfghest assessed

tovaship areoassessed about 30 to 40Z higher...actually
' 

closer to 40Z higher than homeowners in lowest assessed

tdwnship. And it is just not fair because they a11

pay taxes to to t:e same countyw/ide tax distriuts. I

would respectfully solicit your support for this Amend-
;

' 

'

. ment. Which I would contend vi1l provide meanfngful

' property t@x reform for Illinois.l' '

Speaker Bradley: î'Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevfch: f'Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House:

the Gentleman applied most of his quote 'tax refora '

proposall'and he got his Roll Calls the other day. r

would urge the Membership that this Bill not be the

vehicle for that again. And I also want to remind the

Members of the House because, someday welre going to'.'

pas's a11 of these, 'tax reform measuresf. And 1et me

tell you: that vhen we talk about reform of any kindo...

everytime I heard t:e vord, freformf bandied about, late

on in years to of passed...years laters were here in th e

' Lygislature. Then trying to respond to vhat somebody

calledy'referm. Everytime...ethere is only one reform
. .:

to t:e maiter of tax etutty and''that the.matterzof cutti g

government spending. Cutting cost, that's the only

way the local taxpayer is going to get relief. That's

tlze oaly way , 1et ' s not kïd ourselve s . I would urge

he def eat of tlïï s Amendment f/2 8 . ''t

Speaker Bradley: ''The questfon is on the ad/ption of the

. Amendment. A11 in favor will sfgnffy by saying 'aye'....
1

I'p sorryyMr. Skinner to close the debate.'l

s Z--Nx
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Skinner: 'îAgain the Democratic spokesman on property tax refor

apparently doesn't know what he is talking about. There

xare two aspects of property taxes, one is reform and the
t

.other is relief. So far the Democrats have been unable

to approach reform. They h'ave done a good job of relief,

they are really talkiag about relief. They....you know,
' 

some of the proposals actually will provide relief. We

may not be able to afford then but tbey know what they

are talking about. 0n reform, they don't knov vhat

they are talkfng about and they prove it through tbe

prior speaker-comments'. Xe dfdnlt mention reform.

admfnfstrative reform once..znot once. And that's what

ftcthe'p#roblem fn tbis state, ft fs a problem of equfty.

As high as prokerty taxes are, if you can't give relief

you can ' guarantee fairness. Yéu can guarantee that

one homeowner fn one part of the county will be assessed

on the averyge, at the same percentage of fair market

value as another homeowner. And that is what this

Amendment vill do, but only...and it wilt have the state

do it but only ff the local officlél:oabsolutely refuse
.. t

to fotldv' the state mandate that has been pass...probably

before the Sponsor of tbis Bill was ever electedv'l

Speaker Bradley: fîThe question is on the adoptton of Ahéndment

#28. A11 in favor signify by saying 'ayel. opposed 'no' ''

Skinner: ##Ro11 Call, Mr. Speaker.. We're going to create a

new record here for the Democrats.''

Speaker Bradley: f1Al1 in favor of the Gentlemanls motfon signi y

by voting gaye'y opposed by voting 'no' Have a11 voted

: who vfshed? Have a11 voted vho vished? Have al1 voted

vho wished? The Clerk vf11 take the record. 0n this

questfon wèsrhave 63 'ayesfy 62 'nays'. T:e Lady fron

Cook, Mrs. Martin, Peg Martin. If there is somebody in

gallery behind me takfn'g pictures, it is not allowed in

the rules of the House and the doorkeeper is draving it

to my attention that sotebody is taking pfctures. You

Q N' - < X
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cannot take pictures ïn .the House. Mlss Martin.f'

Martin: ''How am recordedr'

Speaker' sradley: ''Hov ié :he recordedt''

clerk O'3rien: ''The 'Lady is recorded as not voting.''

Martin: ''Please record me as 'no'.''

Speaker Bradley: HRecord the Lady as votfng 'no'. on this

question there is 63 fayes'. 62 lnay'. Mr. Rigney for

vhat purpose do you arfse? Mr. Rigney vishes to be

recorded as koting 'aye'. Mr. Edgar wishes to be record d

as voting 'aye'. Mr. Adams, 'ayeî. Mr. Gaines, 'aye'.

Mr. Stuffle, 'ayel. Mr. Ewell. record-tas voting 'aye'.

Mr. Totten.p..Mr. Polk. I'm sorry, 'ayer. Mr. Madison

wants to be recorded as koting 'ayeê. Mr. Ryan wishes

to be recorded as voting 'aye'. 1he Gentleman from Lakey

Mr. Matilevich.î'

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have leave....Iêm go4ng

to 1et my people back home know that the Republicau

don't want a11 these taxing districts to get thefr money.

I table House Bill 3138.'f

Speakàr Bradley: 'Qhe Gentleman tables 3138. The Bi11 is

tabled. 3186. It won't be recorded.... 3186. Is

Mr. 3rady on the floor? 0ut of the record. 3187 out of

the record? 3259, Mr. Barnes. Ee is not on the floor....

out of the record. 3287, Kempiners....out of the record.

3296, the Gentlèman from Vermilion, Mr. campbell. Read

it a second tfme.''

Clerk O'Brfen: HEouse Bill 3296, a Bill for an Act in relation

to peer review Commfttees for long-term health care

facilities and the professional staffs of such facilities.

Second Reading of the Bill, no Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley) 'lAmendments from the floor?''

Clqrk O'Brfen: HFloor Amendment //1, Bovman. Amends Eouse Bill

3296 on Page 1, by deleting line 16 and 17 and fnserting

in lieu thereofr:the folloving.and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: MIf Emil Barnes ls vïthin hearing distance of
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uy voice Vould he please come to the floor of the House.

rh centlepan from' cook Mr. Bowman.'' 'e .

Bovman: HMr. Spéakér.'and tàzieàrand Gentlemen 'of the House,

House Bill 3294 which I'm offering some Ameddments. Crea es

a long-term care Peer Revfew Protection Act. Nbw 'at the

present tfme we have'a situatfon with respect to nursing

' homes in the State of Illinois. In which the qualfty i

, of some of these homeà is called into question. The
i

response of the industry is to come before the General

Assembly through this House Bill and ask that we allow E
' 

them, as an industry to establish by contract amongst

. themselges,.committées who review the quality of care

. in hursing homes. And then to provide the members from j

those Committées and the people who work with those

Committees complete lmmunity and liabilfty from mank of

t:e eriminal statutes and civil proseuqtion .arising out i

of investfgatfons which may be made. The problems that
i

I see with House Bfll 3296 in its present form, is that

we simply give t*e nursing homes carte'blanche to set up i

their contracts amongst themselves in anyway that they
1

see fit. Essentially by...if we were to pass this Act.. .

Bill unamendeda we would be simply turning over the

entire review process to the nursing home industry witho t

any state supervision whatsoever. Kow my feellng is,

and it is embodted in Amendment //1 that ve are consideri g

at thfs timex i's that the Peer Reviev Committees are'

good idea except,sthat we ought to establish standards

in the state laws tolexàctly how those Committees should

be.formedywhat kind of procedures they should follow,

and not to simply aBdicate our responsibility in thfs
. i

case. It seems to me that if ve abdfcate our responsfbi ity

at the present time we are essentially foreclosed from i

ever-coming back and saying, that....and taking thàt

ibility back again. So a11 that Amendment ?/1 to irespons

House Bill 3296 does is to sinply say, okay, you can hav

1 GENERAL AssEMBtv
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these Pee'r Review Commfttees but weCre going to establ'is

them by state 1aw or by regulatton under the Department l

of Puhlic Eea1th for exanpley.or by'federal 1av or .t
C. .

regutation and not simply to allow tbe indusrr# to agree
' 

jamongst themselves how they are going to set this tbipg
r4 1up. That is all Amendnent //1 does.

1
S aker Bradley: f'The Gentleman fron Vermilion, Mr. Campbell '1Pe

1
on the Amendment.'' 1

Campbell: t'Well, Mr. Speaker, the Sponsor in the fïrst place

was talking about the Bill and not necessarily about his

Amendment //1. But this does create a new Act and ft

permfts the long-term care hea1th facilities to establish j
. their own Peer Review Cowmfttees and most of those

Committees, and you know to be effective they have to

have fmmunïty. And this immunity is more restrictïve j
. 1than what ls in the Medical Practice àct that you will 1

.

find. And ic has also been patterned after the Xatfonal
. $

Eea1th Care àssociation, recommended by the Natfonal

Health Care Association. It is in effect in about thirty

1efght states and itfs patterned after a 1aw ia Indiana
.

' And tbis Amendment //1 simply guts the Bill and takes I' 

j
the authorfty away. And weRve heard on this House floor

a number of times about nursfng homes and so forth and '

long-term health care facflfttés and this gives they

an opportunity to set up their own house and clean ft
1

up.7.rAnd I thfnk we certainlg sbould do it and I vould j
. oppose thïs Amehdment-''

tj 'Speaker Bradley: Furt%er discussfon. The question is on the ,
. I

adoptfon of Améndment f/1. Do you vant to close the '
. $

Id
ebate, Mr. Bowman. Close the debate.l' i
''Just briefy so that everyone undetsténds exactly what lBowman:

i
the Amendment does. Tbe 3i11 vould read as follovs if i

I
rhfs Amendment vere adopted. That Peer Review Committee 1

means a Committee organized eifher under a state or '
I

federal law. That is a1l it does, ff this Amendment is I

x -fQ
. 
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adopt ed it means that we ' re going to 1et them get st art e

and set up , :but we ' re going to require that they conf or

t o st at e laws . That ' s a1l we ' re d'oing , we ' re nbt'' going

to give them carte blanche to w'Natever they 'damn well.

lease . 'rhat l s a11 . ''P

yjSpeaker Bradley: The question is on the adojtion of the

Amendment. A11 in favor of this adoption of Amendment

//1 to 3296 signify by votfng 'aye', opposed by vofing

'no'. Have àl1 voted who wished? nave a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. Gn tbis

question there are 17 'ayes': 100 'no' and the Gentleman s

motion fails. Further Anendments?l'

Clerk o'Brien: î'Floor Aaendment //2, Bowman. Amends House Bill
' 

,,3296 on page 2....

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman.î'

Bovman: 'fYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

A second deficfency in the Bill pertains to the basfcall

the burden of prodf. And in this case we are presuming

that everyoae who bripgs actions or statements: any

information to the organizàtion:rthat'ràre écting'iun:obd

fafth. And that malice shall be required to be proven

by the person claiming 'to be agjkieved and I think that

if we simply strike that, there will be no inherent

presumption and that the Act will thereby be improved.

So I ask an àffirmative Roll Call.u

Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleuan from Vermiliony Mr. Campbell.î'

Campbell: ''Ne1l, Mr. Speàker Ynd Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Act would be improved Just about as much as

tbe first Amendment, if this Amendment vere adopted.

It vould restrict vhat the Peer ieview Committees can

do and I ask you to vote lno' on the Amendmentot'

Speaker Bradley: HThe question is on the adoption of the

Amendment. Mr. Bovman to élose. Do you wishrtto closes

Sfr? A11 right, adoption of the Amendment. A1l in favo

of the Gentleman's motion say 'aye' opposed fno'. The9

. 'x G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Ys 'iW)P -yï . 5 -  2 3 - 7 8Jq '-*a -1 svxme oe Iuu,solsL xlA ?%:. . ,foj * H o u s e; o F R l p' q E s E N T A T 1 v s s
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determination of the Chaf r f s , lklze: 'mot ion f ails . Furtl:e '

' . ; -. Amendment s ? ''

' ... ' cclerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //3, Bowman. Amends Bouse Bill' kz .- 
, 1' 

,, j. . . 3296 oa paze 2. bv deletinq 1ine.....

ier Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman.'l lSpea j
I

Bowman: ''Ihe Amendment simply deletes the following lapguage j
I

' from the B111. And I witl read this for your benefit. 1
.. ' i

'The proceeding and records of a Review Committee shall I
. . i

' jbe held in confidence and shall not be subject to' I
. . Idiscèvery or fntroduction into evidence in any civil i

1
action agafnst the long-term care profession rising out !

I

of natters whicî are the subject of valuatfon or review k

bv such a Committee.' .Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle en '' ''

' 

-' j
iof the House, if these Peer Reviw Committees are indeed i

L ' hin . 'going to be doing the r job and that s Just one t g. I

But kf in facty there is an> Kalfeasance and misfeasance and i
. . i

f0r nonfeasance on the part of the Peer Review Committees
. . . . 

l
I

. it would absolutely fmpossible ever to determine that I
1

if this langu#ge remains ia the Bi11. And tbat is why I
I

I move for the adoptioù of Amendment //3.'9 . I
' j
i Speaker Bradley: f'The Gentleùan from Vétàflion, Mr. Canpbellz' i

I
r? . ICampbell: Welly Mr. Speaker as I said beforey he is correct I

I
in saying that it deletes the language protecting t:e 1

' 

j
records of the Peer Review Committee from use in civfl l

1actioa. It also, for persons attending meetings of
. 1

1.' 

a Committee may not be requfred to testify in civil 1
action and it deletes language altoving a reviewed 1
provfder to see the records, charges and determination 1

I
made by the Committee. I sïmply say to you, that every i

I
. jPeer Review Committee and a11 of the people that testify

, 1
' this isn't any different than other Peer Review Committe s I

in other sections of statutes.' Andtrfrom that stand p6fh , I
i

l l o#er the Ilni ted St ate s . And he re again , I t hink tt 1- a
. I

is very important that we establish a Peer Revfew Commit ee I
I

' d 1et them clean up their ovn house and I ask you to ian

N x' 
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vote 'no' on this Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Bowman to close.'l

. 'Bowman: .'êokay,' 1et them clean up their own House. This Amend-

IRCD t: ''

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Bowman, pardon me. Mr. Madison do you

have a question 'of the Sponsor?''
' 

''Y I do Mr. Speaker. I vouid lfke to know....''Madison) es, ,

Speaker Btadley: 'Ptoceed.t'

Madison: HI would like to k:ow from t%e Sponsor of the Amend-

ment if in his opinion, tbis Peer Reviek Committee would

be subject to Open Meetings Act?''

Bowman: ''No because the Peer Review.commlttee is not a. '

governmental entity. In fact, by relecting Rouse Amen'd-

ment //1,- we don't even requleé that they be established

accordfng to state law. They can be established accord-

ing to contract among private parties. They would not

be subject to the Open Meetings Act.''

Madison: HMr. Spedker, kf I might speak to the Amendment.
'f

Speaker Bradley: ''Certainly.''

Madison: DIt yeems to ye, Mr. Speaker that we ougbt to avoid

at a11 cost any secret meetings being given sanction by

the State of Illinois, by this Legislature. And I vould

suggest that We a11 vote 'aye' on this Amendment.'g

Speaker 3radley: f'Mr. Bovman to close.''

Bowman: HYes, I agree wfth Representative Campbell that we

ought to 1et the nursfng homes clean up their act. Rowev r,

I vant the House to understand precisely what kind of

imnunities that werre giving-..not only the people who

particfpate fn that process but the information that

derives therefrom. Any information that they may obtaine

wilt absolutely be immune.' from subpodna in the course

of civil action, prosecution arising against any nursing

bome in question. And really basically what this Bill

would do if it is not amended, would be to...in my

opinion, make the nursing home industry completely a 1aw
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unto itself and I urge the adoption of Amendment //3.19

Speaker Bradley:..l'The question is on the adoption of Amendment

Al.1 in favovr of the. centleman 's motion signify

.by vorfng faye', opposed by voting 'not. Have a11 voted

vho wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take t*e record. ôn this question there are 37 'ayes',

8: 'nays, the Geatleman's motion 'fails. Further Amend-

ments?n

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment //4, Bowman. Amends House Bill

3296....11

speaker Bradldy: ''The Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Bowman.''

Bowman; HYes. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the

House, this leaves House Bill 3296 intact. It simply

adds a Section providing for the posting of hearing

notices and a report...quarterly report to the General

Assembly and to the Covernor on homes that are substanti 1

out of compliance with state rules and regs'. ahd' federal

rules and regs., and fn danger of losidg their licenses.'

Speaker Yrédley: HThe Centlema'n from Vermilion , Mr. Campbell.'f

Campbell: HWe1l, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses in the

first place the Sponsoé didn't have the courtesy to

show me any of t:ese Amendments or to talk to me about

any of these Amen' dments before he had them dfstributed.

And the Amendment' that he's putting in here nov fs House

Bill 2073 that was defeated. He only got 68 votes on

it last May 10th. Asd I'm getting sfck and tfred of

people trying to put th'efr Bills in my 3fl1s when they

couldnft pass their ovn Bi11. And I ask you to vote

1 f 1Tno 
.

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of Amenzment

//4. All in favor of the Gentteman's motion signify by

saying faye', opposed 'no'. In t%e opinion of the Chair

the fnos' have it and the centleman's motion fails. Furt er

' Amendmen ts ?*'

clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.
''
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speaker Bradley: 'fThird Reading. 3337.11

clerk o'Brlen: ''House Bill '33371. a Bill for an Act making

certain revisions in the eonsolidated schedule of elecEf a.

Second Reading of athe Bi11, Amendment //1 vas adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Bradley: MAre there any motions relative to Amendmeat

//1?''

clerk o'Brien: DNo motions filed.''

speaker Bradley: ''Who is handling this Bill? For the Election

Committee. Mr. Bluthardts a11 right. Further Amendment Nî

Clerk O'Brien: f'Floor Amendment //2, Mahar. Amends House Bill

3337 on page 3, by deleting line 5 through 7 and so

forth.'f

speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar. Mr. Mah r.''

Mahar: ''Thank you. Ladies and Gentlemen. Mr. Spe'aker, Amendme t

lz...basically what the Bill does, it says that Park

Distrfcts and Lfbrary Boards that are coterminous wi11.

hold their election in April. What thfs Amendment does

is that it just says that a11 Park Districts will hold

their electfon in April. There is a couple of good

reasons for that, number one, in growing areas like 'the

metropolitan area where the boundary of Park Districts

are changing à11 the time and they may be cotermïnous

at one time but the municipality may ahnex more land...

subdivfsion or the Part Districts may annex more land

wbich would change their elections back and forthsifrom

April to November. Sp I think fn the theme and theory

of consolidation and having things uniform, Amendment //2

ougbt to be adopted. Whic; as I said, would make a11

Fark Districtfelections in April, along vith the cotermi ous

Park Districts and Library Boards. I urge fts adoption.'

S ker Bradley: ''The demovstrative duo, which one. T:e Gentl manPea

from Cook, Mr. Blutha*dt.l'
' 
Bluthardt: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I oppose the Amendment

although ft wouldnlt be fatal to the Bill if it were
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adopted. But I oppose it for the reason that this Bfll

was designed specffically for those municipalïtfes that

have coterminous village. and' vïllag'eJ'boundaky'with their

village libraries. Also, in those few instances where

there is coterminous Park Districts with the vfllage

or municfpal boundaries. And I dfd it because the villa e

lfbrary reallyrfs an integral part of a Village Board.

The appropriation ordinances? the attached levy

ordinances are such of the village library are part of

the village municipal apprppriation ordinance and tax

levy. And I think for orderly government we ought to ha e

those trustees to the library district and in those few

instances the Park Distrfct elected at the same tfme as

the munfcipal officials. I'm-fearful that if you bring

in a11 Park Districts and Library Boards, those that are

nol coterminous...that what you're going to do is have

only in the aon partfsan election in November, the only

elections that you wfll have then will be the School

. Board Election. Your community colleges, your school

district and high sèhool and so forth. And if tbat

happenés I knox what next will follpv. What wf11 follow

is that a Bfll will be put in that will authorize the

couniàvs to levy a special tax to pay the cost of running

school elections. Because the cost of schools is going

to be so tremehdous under the new consolidation of the

elections that they are not going to be'able to afford

to run those elections without addftional tax authority.

And because of that, I objectiand ask you not to vote

for lmendment //2.'1

speaker Bradley: î'Further discussfon? The Gentleman from

Peoria, Mr. Tuerk on the Amendment.''

Tuerk: ''Wf11 the Sponsor yield for a qùestion?î'

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he wfl1.$'

Tuerk: HDid I understand you to say, Representative Mahar,

that thfs éncolpass a11 Part Distrfct elections?''
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Mahar: ''Yes, and it does' not encompass any other library

districts. We're not talking about library district.... ,
' I

we're talking only abo'ut alllthenpark Districts holding j

their elqction on the same day.'' . . '
' Tuerk: ''In Aprtl, ts that correct? In April?''

. , ;

Mahar: l'Yes in April.'' .

Tuerk: Mr. Speaker, if I could speak to the Amendment.
. ' j

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed.''

Tuerk: ''I arise in support of the Amendment. In Peoria. for'

i@n iexample, our Park District has been holding its elect j

in April for a number of years. And as a result of

holding it in Aprflo'welre able to save a'considerable j

amount of money. Maybe that's perhapso...the people in

Peèrià-have been a little farther ahead on consolidation. E
' 

of election. Werve been able to save money on electfons,

' I think this is a good Amendment and I vould ask for

your support in its behalf.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr....the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell, ,

1.
on the Amendment.''

Yourell: ''Would the Gentleman yield:''
i

Speaker Bradley: HHe indicates that he wi11.1'

Yourell: ê'Representative Mahar, can you tell me or do' you'
. !

foresee any difficulty in describing the jurisdiction !
' 

' f ach voter in a Park Disttict that i s not coterminous '0 e ,
' j

through the municipal corporation. WNen you have over-

lappiag jurisdictions. Hov do you provide for the
. . I

voter to know in what jurisdiction he's going to vote

i 11. * î '
. jMahar: ' ''Wel1, they can vote the same way they are voting rfght j

nowx Which you have Park Distrfcts that are not cotermi ousk
' 
that vot e at the same t f me that the munf cip a1s have t he i

elections. They are doing it in our area nov. Another i

. flaw in this particulaè Bill as drafted, is that it does ît

provide for Park Districts tbat are coterminous with more
' ;

than one muaicipality. The Park District that I happea 1

. wxv. . xx
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therefore, cannot hav,e a April election but must have

a November election. It just seems to mes t%e interest .

of your Bill and what. heard you speak of last evenfpg,

a consolfdatfon here that Park Districts per se opght

to be having their election on the same day. ànd by the'

wayy I might say the Park people are in favor of this.'' -

They' would rather not have one Park District in April

and the adlacent Park District electïon in November: jus

because they are not coterminouse'l

Yourell: HWe11, I'm delighted to hear you say that, Representa ive

because that's a different tune 'youlre sipking today

than you sang before. Because you had great concern ove

the juriédictional voting when one unft of government

was not cotermlnous with another unit. Where a school

distriet for example. of either oney two or three counti s.

And how are 'we éoiag to determine hov those people or

where thosetpeople are going to be voting. I support

thfs Amendmenty Sfr. And I'm glad that youdre seeing

the light as far as consolidation of elections are

concerned. I donft think I mentioned anything about the

v8ting last evening.''

Speaker Bradley: nMr. Mahar to close the debate.n

Mahar: ''We11, I thfnk that the questfons that were asked by

those who questioned the Ameidment, explained the Amendm nt

and I think it is a step in the right diredtion if werre

going to have consolidation we certainly ought to have

Park District'all at one time r'Ahd-l would urge fts

adoptfon.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment

#2, to House Bill 3337. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's

motion signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nol.

nave a11 voted who wfshed? Have al1 voted vho vished?

Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the redo d.

0n this question there are 48 layes', 15 'nays' aad the

'%
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Gentleman's motion prevàils.and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendmentsol'

Speaker Bradley: 'fThird Readfng. House 3il1 23....3259.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3259, a Bill for an Act in relation

to the off-track parï-mutuel system of wagering on horse

racïng. Second Reading of the Bill, Ameidment //1 was

adopted fn Committee.'ê

Spqaker Bradley: ''Any motïon relative to Amendment //l?H

Clerk o'Brien: ''No motions ffled.''

Speaker Bradley: HFurther Amendments?' The Gentleman from
' 

Cook, Mr. Barpes. What purpose do you arise?l'

Barnes: HThank you very much. Mr. Speaker aad Members of the

House, because of additional information and to get this

Bill into the shape that it w111 be in on Third Reading.

I would like to move to table Amendnent //1, wbich is a

.committee Amendment. It vill a11 be incorporated

into another àmendment which is coming down.''

Speaker Bradley: MThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment #1.

The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Jimmy Houlihan, what purpos

do you arise?''

Houlihan: HA question of the Sponsor of the motion.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he will yield.''

Eoulihan: ''Gea'e, there are many Amendments following and I

wonder if....by tabling thfs Amendment some of those

Amendment have been put out of order and a subsequent

Amendment is adopted. Wou'ld then put an àmendment out

of order, you know technically. .lfhethék-ybu-.will''hold

it or consider that Amendment...if it fs already filed

and obvfously not dflatory by tabling this Amendment and

putttng on a subsequent Amendment.''

Barnes: ''We11, what I vas going to suggest to al1 those Memhers

and everyone has had aa opportunity. I purposely left

this Amendment lie. Acendment //14 whic: will be the

Bf11y there is I guess at least another thirteen or fourt en
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Amendments filed after that. So they will, a11 of the

Members I thfnk will have an opportunity to....or have

l had an. opportunity anb has filed and are printed, Amendmants
to the Amendment whicb will be the 3i11. 3ut if Amendme t

//14....1 have to table this one and suggest to the Membe s

for Ameddments 2 through 13, to vlthdraw those then I

wf11 offer //14 and everyone will have an opportunity that

that Amendment can be hear on its merits and fit into

the right place.''

Eoulihan: NGene, ëy concern is for some of those Members eithe

who had an Amendment between 2 and 13, or some of them

who drafted them.a.addressing Amendment //1. Whether

they will be given t*e opportunit, to come back amend

// 1 4 . . ''

Barnes: ''To the best of my knowledge a11 of them have, as T

sa#.,I offered this Amendment to 1ay there for a long

time. To the %est of my knowledge a11 those have been

.re-filed in additional numbers that follows /é14. Als/

talked to many 'dfr-khe Members. I tkied to keep up

with them as best I could to 1et them know that Amendment

)14 would be thè-v.3ill. So, Mr. Speaker, .1 would renew

my motfon on the tabling of Amendment //1.1:

Speaker Bradley: HForathèa edifaction of the Chair, Mt'.-Barnes.

If youlre saying the Bill is Amendment #l4.....'f

3arnes: 'Q t vi1l....''

Speaker Bradley: HWhat vill we do with Amendments l thropgb l3? 1

Barhes: ''What I'm doipg, Mr. Speakera,is, I'm moving to table

//1. L'my.éoing to suggest and I can nerely suggestato'

the Menbers that they would withdrav Amendments //2 throug.

13.' Because Amendments #2 through 13 will not be amendin

the Bill.H

speaker Bradley: ''okayy tbe.....''

Barnest ''The Bi11 wfll be amended, 14.11

Speaker Bradley: 11A11 right, The Gentlepan moves to table

Amendment //1. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion
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signify by s#ying 'aye' opposed fno'. The 'ayes' have

ft and'the Amendment lsvtabled. What purpose does t:e

Lady from Lake; Mrs. Geo-Karis arise?''

GeovKAris: NPurpose of an fnquïry of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Turn Mrso.Geo-Karfs on please.l'

Geo-Karis: f'Mr. Sponsor, if'l-'undèrstand'correct':and I happen

h ld in' my hands rfght now. . . .''to o

Speaker Bradley: HYou have to address the questfon to the

Chàir.ï'

Geo-Karis: SîMay I address my question to the Sponsor?r'

Speaker Bradley: ''A questfon on what?''

Geo-Karis) Hon bfs Ameadmeutw''

Speaker Bradley: 'fHis lmendment, he just tabled Amendment #1.'f

Geo-Karis: lsokay. Nov, dfd it....a point of parlfamentary inquriy

then, Mr. Speaker. Do I uaderstand that he's going to

table Amendments //1 through 13?*:

Speaker Bradley: ''No# he can't do that. There are other Membe s

who have Ameùdments. ..Mr. Telcser has an Amendment....

two Amendments. Mr. Mukalian, Kelly, Pierce, Mahar,

Skinnery Sandqûfst, Skinner, Skinner and Sandquïst. No<

if those Gentlemen vill withdraw tbéir Amendments. Mr.

Telcser: Mr. Sandquist, Mr. Skinner, because Amendment

//14 is the Bill and if we get to that and adopt Amendmen

#14 then your Amendments will be not in the correct

form. Thatls what I am told.f'

Geo-Karis: ''In other vords, Mr. Speakery what you're saying is

that kf these Amendments should be tabled then we go

back to the original Bf11 and //14 will amend the origina

Bill and tbqn that <i11 be the Bi1l.1t

Speaker Bradley: 7'//14 evidently strikes the enacting clause an

puts in the new Bfl1.n

Ceo-Karis: HAII righty thank you, Sir.l'

Speaker Bradley: 'Q t appears that the other Amendments are

not in the correct form with the tabling of Amendment

//1. A11 righty it oight be easier to go through' them
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one at a time then. Amendment //2. The Gentleman frum

Cqpk, Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker and Menbers of the House. Mr. Speakery

might I comment. that there may be a bit of presumption

that Amendment //14 will be adopted. What if Amendment

//14 were not adopted; then vhat would you do with 1 thro gh

13? I simply pose that question to you as a possibility.

- .. . 
- 

. - j .- ' ' t ha t è o u 1. (! o c cur . . . .' .. ., 2 '''

Speaker Bradlev: ''Amendment #1, struck everything after' the
. *' .k

enagting clause and was what you were àmending. So now,

that has been tabled.''
: '

Telcser: ''kr. speaker, I'm going to withdraw my Anendment but

I simply make the point that, Representative Barnesfs'

Amendment //14 may not be adopted. That'is conceivable.

Rfght?'f

Speaker Bradley: 'spoint well taken.''

Telcser: HIn which case, Amendments //1 through l3, whose

Sponsor's have been betting on the come that //14 would

be adopted are going be out of the ballgame.l'

Speaker Bradley: MWe1l 71.....1'-

Telcser: ''1311 Tâke thatnchang: since....l'

speaker Bradley: 1''//1 was tabled...t''

Telcser: ''The odds look pretty good that //14 will be adopted.''

Speaker Bradley: ffokay, #2,'he has withdrawn. Amendment #2.

Amendment //3....1:

Telcser: ''What kfnd of odds are you giving that //14 will be

adopted.''

Speaker Bradley: HWbatever the track odds are.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //3, Te1cser.....''

Telcser: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the

principles which are epbodied in Amendment f/2 and 3, are

taken care of in what Amendment //14 provides. Assuming

that it gets adopted. And so bearing that in mind, I

w111 withdraw Amendments //2 and 3.'6

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman withdraws..
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Telcser: ''And have some comments on //14...'.'1' '

Speaker Bradley: HYou will be recognized for that. The Gentleman
1

withdraws Ameudment //3. . Fu'rther.àmendmentsr' .

. Clerk o'Brieo: l'Amendment //4, Mugalian....'' .

s ker Bradley; ''Mr Mugalian on lmendment //4.0pea .

Mugalïan: ''Leave to withdraw Amendment //4.'1
' > 

C lerk ' 0 ' B rieh :.' ''Amendment //5' Ke 1ly . r'

Speaker Bradley: ''Kelly, Representative Kellyp''
V

Kelly: HYes, Mr. Speaker, 1 would also like to witbdraw lmend- '

j
ment //5. But isn't there some way that we can have t' l

leave of the House to table or to wfthdrav the Amendment

1 through 1376' j

S eaker Bradley : ''The Gent leman wf thdraws . teave . Further lP
. 

' 

jAmendments?''

i
clerk o'Briea: ''Amendment /6, Pierce.''

i
speaker Bràdley: I'Further Amendments?''

1

clerk o'Brien: ''Axendment //7 Mahar.''' 
. ;

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Mahar.'' j

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I withdraw Amendment //7.61 I

speaker Bradley: ''He withdraws Amendment f?7. Further Amendmen sqf' '

Clerk olBrien: HAmendment //8, Skinner.''
1

Speaker Bradley: #1Mr. Skinner.n
i

Skinner: HMr. Speaker, I ask leave to wfthdrav a11 four of

my incorrectly drawn Amendnents.'' i

Speaker Bradley: ''7-8-2.':

Skinner: ''Amendment /14.f'

f I t' iSpeaker Bradley: 'What s that
, 8, 9, 10, 11....

Skinner: 'lBeats me. I've thrown them away already.''

Speaker Bradley: ''8 and 9, he request leave to wfthdrav âmendm ts

8 and 9...and they are withdrawn. Further Amendments?ll

Clerk o'Brien: 'fAmendment f/10, Sandquist.f' ' I
!speaker Bradley; ''Mr. Sandquist.'' '

Sandquist: fîYes, I would like leave to withdraw f/10 and also

# 13 . ''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman withdraw //10 and l3. Further

vV Nw.. . 7x G E N E R A t, A s g E M B t, y'
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Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //11 and 12 were Representative

Skinner's and they are withdravn.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''They are withdrawn nov.''

# i OA d l13 is withdrawnt..''Clerk 0 Br en: n

Speaker Bradley: ''Purther àmendments?''

' '1 1 Amendment //14 Eugene Barnesz**AmendsClerk 0 Brien: F oor ,
.> x 

.. .,House Bfll 3259 by deleting the title and inserlin./.ïn

lieu thereo f , the f o llowing . . . 19 5ï* :'4

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentléman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very mucb. Mr. Spekker and Members of the

Housey one correction I want to make is that, this Amend

ment does not strike everything after t:e enacting claus .

It amends the original Bill. It doesn't steike the

enacting clause which is the correction.f'
' 

Speaker Bradley: ''lhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Eoulihan.ê'

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, maybe Representative Barnes is address ng T

himself to this but I understand the Clerk, wûo has read

that.thfs changes the title and then moves on from theke M

Clerk o'Brïen: ''By deletfng the tftle and fnsertfng fn lfeu

thereofy t:e following.''

Houlihan: ''Wd1l, Mr. Speaker, I believe that we have had a

parliamentary ruling that we are not able to delete the

title vithin an Amendment. I believe that was made wfth

regards to the Elections Bfll vhfch vas before the House

The Consolidation of Election Billvwere tbere were Membe s
. :;

. . A'& t
vho were fnterested in the çonsolfdatfon of electïons,

althoughtthey had a difference of opinion-#ith the Chief

Sponsor. They vanted to consolidate and open up electio s

and therefore, have open primary considered within the

consolidatiou of elections. And I believe the Chair

ruled that any Amendment which deleted the tftle was
5not in order . And I would ask at., this point f or a rulin
7 ,,

of the Chair on this particular Amendment.

speaker Bradley: 'Q understand that that vas not the ruling of
. N
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Chair, Mr. Houlihan, that the Parliamentarfan had ruled

that is was not so khat....that you...by strikfng that .

we can still consider the Amendment in its proper form.''

Houlihan: HWould you....H

Speaker 3radley: 'tMr. Ejàtéin fs back here...if he wi11 Just

come to the podium we#ll clear it up.'?

Houlihan: ''l tbink, Dr. Schwartz is knowledgèàble and adverae

in this but.....'

Speaker Bradley: ''He just imformed m: t%at they made that

ruling at tbat time, Mr. Houlihan. A11 rïght, back to

t:e Amendment thçn. Mr. Barnes.î'

Barnes: HThank you very much. Well. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, 5 guess this is the one tbat most péople

havm been'zvàftïng 'for. lhis ïs Amendment #14y this

Améndment as I indfcated, makes certaia changes and I

t*ey will meet many of t3e objections that have been

involved or many suggestions...let me put it that vay.

That have been involved in many of the àmendments that

were vithdrawn. This Amendment which in fact will be th

3111 and there will be a couple of additional substantiv

change Amendments that wi11 be coning down, so tbat

a couple of the Members that had pointed out to me some

form corrections. Those form corrections will be made.

Bastcallys this Amendment makes basfcally four addftiona

changes from the original Aoendmeat whieh was tabled.
Y

1wo malor changes A.bodied in this Amendmen , one isy

no longer enbodfed fn this Amendment is...there any

eminent domain-mowers for the off-track betting corporat on.

Nor is there any bonding autbority for the corporations

other than to borrov money. There is no bondlng authorf y

whatsoever, but the corporation is given the power to

borrow money and issue negotiable notes but no suc:

notes wi1l be constituted as a debt of the state. There

were another major change from the original Amendment

and that was on the makeup of the regional corporation.. .
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aov the core city will receive only. one of those membe s

on the Board of Directors, efght of the Dfrectbrs will

be etected by the munictpàlities involved in tbe corpora ion.

Based on a wefghted vote of the purse and originally

based on a weighted #ote of the populatfon, usfng the

latest census couat that is available to us. The fourth

change is on the special....the fourth change is on the

special assessed....the fourth cbange is on the special

assessed that will be assessed on the..ofor the purposes

of the muntcipalities on the off-track betting facïlit#a'

whïch has been changed from 5Z to 7.5Z. A11 of tbat....

al1 of that w'ill go to munfcipalities in whfch the bet

is made. None, except t*e amount that goes to the

core eity that has made...fn that core cfty plus operati g

procedures, will go tb that city. A11 of that vill go

the municfpalitïes of whfch the bet was made. Tbose

are tbe major changes fn this, 1et me add this. Prfor

to going to addftionalw..any additional questionszor

to any additfonal Amendment. It now breaks down in thfs

' fashfon using the figures tbat were produced by the

Governor's Revenue Study Commfssion. At a four :undred

million dollar level 1n'1982, the breakdown would thusly

That the state would receive approxfmately twelve millio

dollars which includes the breakage and @utage on the

exotfc wagers. The thorouXhbred and standard brèeders f d

desired approxfxately seven hundred thousand. ;he track en

would receive approximately 17.25 million. the horseman

vould receive approximately tvelve million, the regional

corporations would split approximately forty-two million

and the municipalities would split approximately tbirty

milliou. That's basically theabreakdown using tbe four

hundred mfllion dollar base level. I would solicit your

support for Amendment //14 and I am prepared to ansver

any question retative to tbat Amendment.u

Speaker Bradley: uDiscussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. :-.
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Houlihanx J.''

Houlihann ''Mr. Speaker, I bave one questfon on tbe substanee.

Were' we able to get a ruling from t:e Parliamentarian or

did-khe Chair....''

Speaker Bradley: ''We11, I thought we had satisfied you. The

Parliameatarian had ruled that we are in order with tbe

Amendmeat as it now exists on to tbis Bi11.''

Houlihqan: Hokay. Representati've Barnes: you indicate in your

second point that you delete al1 bonding authorization.''

Barne s : ''l'lzat # s correct ; .'Jim . 1'

Houlihan : ''And you indic at e that you rep laced tbat w'i th a

facility or a eapacity to borrow and tbat borrowing

. can be, I suppose, funded through the instruments of

short term notes, is that correct?''

Barnes: HThat's correctv''

Eoulihan: ''And t:at, I assume, you indicated also that doesnft

havq t*e full faith and credit of the%state behind it.''

Barnes: ''lt specifically prohibits: no such note shall constit te

a debt of the state.''

Moulihan: ''But wouldn't t:ose notess as you described them now,

be virtually identical to the notekthat the Illinois

- Rousing Development Authority issues. A short term note

to implement its project.''

Barnes: ''No, because as I undérstand those bonds that you are

referring to has a moral pledge of the state involved

and tbis Amendment specifically sayg that no such pledge

is involved relative to the statew''

Houlihan: HRepresentative Barnes, I believe that tbis tegislat re

has been told by counsel. .. . .bonding counsel and by otber

authorities that that full faith and moral responsibility

has the effect of nothing. And it in 'fact does not put

the state behind those bonds. This was brought out vhen

we discussed tbeir' increasedauthorization . People were

concerned abbut the states getting into an increased

. indebtness. And so, I would suggest to you that this.....

eN
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these notes puts the racing authority....the corporation

that would run off-track betting fn the same position

that the Iflipkis Housing Development Authority would

bey it wpuld issue short term notes and they could use

those notes to finance construction of an stadium just

as the Illinois Housing Development Authority uses short

term notes to finance some of our housing projects

throughout the state.fl

' Barnes: ''We1l, as I understand bonding and I1m no' authority

on it, perhaps you are. But these notes would constitut'

no more moral obligation of the state than would any

local munfcipality who issues notes, and nost of them

do. And that would constitute a moral obligaifon relati e

to that financiug.This simply does not do that.''

Houlihàn: ''1' understand that it doesnlt constitute a moral

obligatfon but it fs no different fkom IDA and so in tha

fashfon they are simularly situated and therefore, are
' 

able to float those short yerm notes if tbey desire to

construct a race track sports stadium complex. And the
'would not be permitted in this case.''

Barnes: 'fWe1l one of the things here, Representative, is thfs

is different.'from IDA. IDA is a state....a state

obligated agency as I understand. 0ne of the tbings

that you cannot..ovyou cannot do here and that is one

of the thingsthat fs embodied in this Amendment. Is tha

you cannot construct a race track or a sports arena or

anything else. 1he racing...the 0TB will be leasfng

available property from the various municipalities. A

complex cannot....cannot be construeted fn any way.. .be.

built within the confines of this Amendment as it has -

now been drafted. You simply can't do it.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman.''

Bowman: î'A question of the Sponsor, will be y
.ieldtl'

Speaker Bradley: '#He indicates that he will yield.''

Bovman: fïRepresentative Barnes, could you be more precise abou
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exactly vhere that language occurs in the Amendment...th t

says that the state' does ùot back the bonds in anyway.''

Barnes: ''Page 22> lines'l3 fhrough 15. You will find that ft

saysy lsuch funds in the council and payments of such

notes norsuch notes shall constitute a debt of the

State of Illfnofs.' Nothfng fn thfs Ac4 shall be constr ed

to enable tbe regtonal corporation to oppose any ad

valorem tax on property.''

Bowman: 'îokay. While webre on that page, it also indicates

there that the state of Illinois....startiag on line

31, sub parajraph (f). Pledges to and agrees cith the

hölders of the regional corporation issuu''pursuant to

this Sectioay t:e state will not limit or alter the righ s

and powers vested in regional corporation by this Act

as to impair the terms of any contract made etc. Now

supposing we decided after a few years of operatfon, that

the off-track betting was not a very good ideal and we w shed

to abolis: off-track betting and abolish regional

corporations. It sounds to mey as if there are any notes

optstanding we would be locked into tbat and Npuld not be able

to do that. Is that correct?''

Barnes: ''As 'T understand the statutes', Representxtive....''

Bowman: ''The Ameqdment or the statutes?''

Barnes: ''We11 if you jus't 1et me answer your question.t'

Bowman: ''0kay.''

Baraes: ''As I understand the statute and I understand laws fn

t:e eight years that I have been here. Any Act that any

Legislature puts in can be repealed at ahy other given

time by the procedures that we have....''

Bowman: HWe11...1'

Barnes: ''They could, any future General Assembly, could very

vell repeal this Act based upon the procedure that would

be involved at that Legislature.''
y4 '

Bowman: Well, Representative Barnes, to continue the questioni g.

0n page 23: it says, the regional corporation is authorized
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to include these pledges and agreements of the stateI - 
,

. in any contract with,the holders of notes issued pursuant

to this section.. Repfesentative Barnes, nov ff there âee

such pledges fncluded fn the agreementsythen does not th t

' bind the state in a contractural relatlonship yith the

holders of the notes. In other vordss while it.is prpe e

may abolish tbis Act we are still left with our contract ral

relationshlp wïth the note holders. Is that not correets

Represeatative Barnes?''

Barnes: ''We11, a11 it fs saying is that the state may not

contract with anyoae .to take away the power of the corporation

to repeal what to th@ Legislature to repeal an Act that

was instituted by the Legislature. The Legislature can
' repeal ity that's a11 ft is sayingz'

Bowman: 'îcan you tell Mè then vhat the practlcal effect of t:e '

taaguage on page 23, line 7 through 10. Where ft says,

'the regfonal corporation then includes.zxis uauthoelzéd

. to inûlude the pledges that ve have lust been discussipg,

and agreements of the state in any contract with tie
' 

holders of notes issued.' What is the practical effect

of that tben? Assuming that the regfonal corporation

-c:' fssued notes an4 had contracts witb t%e note holders

. and included the agreements of the state that we vouldn't

alter the terms of the notes. Such as abolisb #ng thç OT .''

Barnes: ''We11, as I see it, Representatïve ànd' és I say I'm no

v -a bondïng authority, as I:see it the practical effect

of that language is sfmply.p.to say to whoever will be

buyïng these bonds on the market, that ve aren't going

to turn atound and make tbese Yonds....we aren't going

to create problemsin trying to sell these....and they

arenêt bonds. These are notes, they aren't bonds, we

aren't going to turn around and fmpair the sale of these

notes on the market. If these notes would have to be

' used. Thatgs a11 that language is sayïng.v..o

 jl lfBowman: Okay
. . .
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Bàrnes: HAs I safd before, it still does not in anyvay have

the .fqll faith and credit of state behind these notes.
''

Bowman: .f'okay.H

Barhes: .'Qhat's clearo''

Bowman: ''tet me shift..o.l'm not sure I quite agree wit: you

but 1et me....1et me just asky is there any limit to

the amount of aotes t%at can be issued?''

Barnes: 'tls I understand, that will be determined by the market

1 Z C C * VV1)

Bowman : ''Okay s bu t the re f s no : limi t . . . . 'f

Barne s : ''And believe , Rep re sen t ative Bowman , tltat i s not

a 1 ''un u S 1.! .
t

3owman: f'Well, okay. Rowever there is no limit. There is

an interesting feature of thls Amendment, I believe on

page 19 now, where we talk about the....you know it gives

the corporation of the authorizatfon to issue notes.

' Aad it provides ia 1iaes14 throu:h 18y that the rpgional

corporatfon may issue o: exehange or deliver its notes. . . .

exehange for any outstanding notes, including Accrued.

interesty without advertising or submftting such notes

for pu'blic bidding. In other vordsy it seems to me that

we have given the corporation the privilege to'roll over

their notes without any addïtfonal bidding. So oùce

the notes are issued, the same note' hölders can contfnue

to hold the debt of the corporation virtùally ad fnffnitu .

there is no limit os tbe amount of notes that can be fssu d

and I'm a little fearful t:e povers that it gives the

corporation. Caa you tell me whether'there is.a..thete

would be anythïng to prevent the aotes from being rolléd

over and hèld by the note holders ad infinitun.f'

Barnes: ''The answer is, 'yes. If you will turn to page 20, line

6, you wfll see through 6 throug: 8, it says. No note

or any reaewal thereof shall mature at any time or tines

exceeding five years from the date of the ffrst issue of

suc: note. It's/éciffèally says fn there: in language
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that they cannot be ro.lled over.n

. Bowman: ''We11, ft seems to me that the renewal would constitut .

a separate note issue and I1m not sure that language

really does the trick.''

Barnes: êeWell 1....1:

Bowman: 'Qkay....you answered the questfon although I donrt

quite agree. Thank you, Representative Barneszf

Sjeaker Bradley: 'Qhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubovskiw''

Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker.e..''

Ipzubowskf: ffoh no you donft. Mr. Speaker, I move the previo s' .

stioa . ''que

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves the prevfous queston .

. A11 in favor the Gentlemanês motion signify by saying

'ayes: opposed 'noê. The opinïon of the Chàir, the laye '

have it. The opfnion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it

and the Gentlenan's motion prevails. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Barnes to close the debate.

. Are you joined by ffve Members? A11 righty wefll go

back to t%e motion. The motion isy t*e Gentteman move

the previous question? Al1 fn favor of the Gentleman''s

motfon sfgnify by votfng 'aye' opposed by voting Snol

Rave a11 voted who wished? Have all voted vho wished?

The Clerk vill take the ,record. T:e Gentleman's motion

prevails. The question of tbe affirmative votes? Mr.

Barnes to closean

Barnes: ê#We1l, thank you very much. Wells Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House, as I safd, this language in'thfs

Amendment has been layfng on theov..on a11 tbe Members

desks for qute some time. We have tried and I think we

have in a very positive way addressed various issues

thxt was brought to my attentlon. I think we have a good

comprehensive Amendment here and I would simply solicit

your 'aye' vote on Amendment f/14.1:

Speaker Bradley: ''The questfon is on the adoption of the Amendm nt.

A1l in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting

. kI---N
.' . 
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fno f. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Holewfnskf to explai
5i

' l'lf s vot e . '' . .

Holevinski: êêYesy Mr.o-.uth'ank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakers
' 

yLadies and Gentlemen of thj House, I m really troubled

at the way we are handlfng an Amendment 4s sûbstantial as

thfs one. There are a 1ot of questions that remain

unaaswqred about the implication and the effeet of this

Amendment. For exaapley we didn't talk about...did ve,

the economic impact on t%e state, where the income is

going to go and how Much it is gofng to mean, what the

cost of regulatfon is going to be as provided for in thfs

Amendment. Nor did we talk about the composftion of these

Regfonal Boards in this Amendment. As I look at it, it

looks to ne lfke there are some probtems. For example,

how do we compose the Regional Board in the first fnstan e?h
As I look at we see that they are eventually to..

be composed on the bases of pari-mutuel...the volume of

pari-mutuel wagerfng in t%e varfous municfpalitfes. But

in the first instance, how do we make that decisionî If

you take a look ate.vif we 4o it on the basis of population,

what it means in the Cbicago region is that the City

of Chicago obviouàly centtols the Regional Board.

The Cïty of Chicago obvfously does the hïring for the

region. There fs also another aspect of this Bi11 that

I'm interested in and that is one Section that altows

the communciation of wagers by telephone but only to the

extent that the person, the wager has money on deposit

with the regional corporation. Are we really putting

oursèlves''in':the business of being a bank for wagering.

These are things...at least a few of the things and only

of the things that we didn't get an opportunity to addres

during the discussion. I vould suggest to tbe Membership

that they seriously consider this Amendment and seriously

consider voting agaiast it.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser.''
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Telcser: 'îMr. Speaker. Members of the House, Amendment //14

is now the 3i11 and perhaps Third Reading is a better

'tfme to dfsduss the issue fn greater substance. I must

say. however,-fhàt'l ffnd myself in a .dilemma. Just as

prior speakers indicated, the Amendment fs a very

substantive one and also very lengthy., It is something

which I think every Member of the House ought to conside

and study very very diligently prior to First Reading.

I too, have many many questions and reservations about

what is contafned ia Amendment //14 to House 3i11 3259.

hope that I bave a chance to address a couple of thàse

issues with subsequent Amendments to be heard thfs

afternoon and perhaps again at àome later date on the

order of Third Reading. I do want everyone in the House

to know about my personal deep reservations about wbat

ia contained in Amendment //14. And with the end result

of off-track bettfng for the State of Tllïnois generally

I doy .however, feel that Amendment //14 certainly as it

relates to twc Amendments that I filed is somewhat of

an improvement the way t%e Bill was drafted orfginally.

I was very deeply concerned about the ability of the

off-track bettïng authorities to issue bonds. That is

now out of the Bi11 with Amendment f/14. I was also

very deeply concerned and worrïed about ehe power of

eminent domain which is also now out of the Bi1l. So th se

tvo questfoas alone fn' my mfnd make the present forn

of the Bill a little better. But 1et me emphasize to

the Members of the Rouse, that I personally am very deep y

concernad about what 'the impact of this legislatfon, as

we know it now in Amendment //14 will have upon the voter

of this state....generally at....and upon fndïvfdual

municfpalities specifically. I think per:aps a better

point in time to discuss these issues, is on Third

Reading and so I would supyort Amendment //14 only becaus

fe fs a very very slfght.m..very slfght fmprovement over
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the vay the Bill was originally drafted.'l

Sfeaker Bradley:' HHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted
I who wished? The Gentlèman from Franklin. Mr. Eart. A11

. right, tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan to explafn

. his vote-''

Eoulihan: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and Gentelnen of the House,

you heard drom the Minority Whip the most eldkventvwaffl .

What in effect he is telling you is he doesnêt know yet

whether the deal has been cut. He hasn't been given

his orders yet from Governor as to whether they are goin

to go fdr this particular proposal. What werre really

vaiting for is, when it is late in the evenfng and there

is a Speaker up on the C:air who can put the whole deal

together and ve can get less noney for education more1

money for the crosstown, more money for the constructfon

of the sports stadium, more money for the brick and moetar
yool

project s and Representative Telcser is tellin.g t-lr'n  heA
,

hasn't got the word yet. That's what he is tellfhg'you

when :e says, I've got reservations, I'm not sure, I'd

like to look at tt. Ee's sending out the signals, he

hasn't had enough':offered to their side yet. Well let.

me tell. you, I think that we are going too far in offeri g

state government for sale. ànythfng to brfng in revenue

anyEhiag to briag in jobsy I don't t*tnk we opght to

take that approach. I think we ought to look at it on

its merits and decide on the merits, not on some extra

issues.t'

Speaker Bradley: HThe GenG e man from Cook, Mr. Mann. The Chai

froo now on will rule when you talk in debate, you canno

according to the Rules of the House, explain your vote.

So wheq I recognize....l thought 1 was recognizing you

for some other pofnt and I didn't know when you arose

what purpose you were arising,':sir. But when you speak

in debate, according to the Rules of the House, you cann t

explàin you vote. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.''
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Mann: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Members of 

.the House, I agree wït

almost everythfpg therprior speaker said. Except that I

thïnk the deal has bepn .made, th: deal vas made...vthe

deal vas made when the Chicago Republfcan candidate for

Mayor moved to the. suburbs because the Repbublican Govern r

of the State of Illinois vas in bed with the Democratic
Z

Mayor of the City of Cîïcago. The deal has been made,

Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker we had no tax increase because

ve got crosstown. Xow the only thing that we donft know,

Mr. Spe'aker, is v%at else welre going to get because we
1 don't knov what the whole deal is but we knowua deal has

been made. Now, Mr. Speaker, there is nobody that hav

more confidence in ahd trust in and admfratfon in than

for the distinguished Minörity Whip on the Republican

side of the aisle. But I've got to say to him that that

last àpeech was a master piece of double talk..o.triple

talk.n vaffle talk and every other kind of talk. I haée

to sa7 ft but you can't have it b0th ways, you can't be

against deals and you canît stand up and say, you have

deep reservatiéns because baby, youfre rfght there in the

pot with the rest of them. And when the bottom line is

dravn and wefre talking about welfare increases and wedre

talking about education and ve're talking about the needs

of the handicapped and we're talking about the general

revenue fund. We?re a11 gofng to be watchidé the deal

that has been made and as far as I'm concernedy it

nauseates me...it sfckens me. The deal has been made.
' 

I j,we just don t knov a1l the details.

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from Lake, to explain her vote for

one minute, Geo-Karis.'f

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housey

I have been so impressed by the comments of one of the

speakers from the other side about the wheeling and deal ng

on this side when he has been one of the'biggest wheelér

and dealers in the whole House on pretext of fndependence
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that Ifm so nauseated from it, this Amendment is a bette

Amendment than the Bf11. The Bill is a lousy Bill,

may. not vote for the Bill but he so impressed mey-l woul

change my #ote to'tyesT.ll

Speaker Bradley: nHave a11 voked who wished? Have a11 voted w o

wished? The Clerk w'ill take t*e reeord. Gn this questi

thère are 80 fayes's 64 'naysl and the Gentleman's motio

prevails. Furtherp...and the Amendment is adopted. Fur her

Aaehdments?''

Clerk o'Brïen: î'Floor Amendment //15, Reilly. Amends House

Bill 3259 as amended in Sub-section (c) and so forthal'

Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman from Morgans Mt. Reitlya''

Reilly: HThe addition of Amendment //14 destroys any effect

that Amendment //15 might have, I thereforey withdraw it.'

Speaker Bradle#: ''Withdrawn. Further AmendmentsT''

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment //16, Kane-Dyer. Amends House

Bill 3259 as amended and so forth.n

Speaker Bradle'yt 'Qhe Gentleman from Sangamon, dr. Kane.''

Kane: '1I would withdraw Amendment f/16.11

lpeaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman vithdraws Ameidment. Furt%er

Amendments:'l

Clerk o'Brfen: HEloor Amendment //17, Skinner. Amends House

Bi11.....''

Speaker Bradley: lohe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Madison. foT

what purpose do you arise?''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker. this place is crawling with secret

serviee agents. Are we under &si*geRî'

Speaker Bradley! ''No, the Speaker has given permfssion I under-

stand for two or three people to be here from the White

House.''

Madison: l'It looks more like twenty or thirty to mes Mr. Speake .''

Speaker Bradley: ''We11, they 'are undercovers I'm surprised you

could reeognize them. Mr. Skinner. Qn the Amendment,

Mr. Skïnner.î'

Skinner: nWel1, first of a11 I would like to know whether

understood what you said. Did you say the Speaker had
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given permission for several members of the rackets to

be here?''

Speaker Bradley: HNo, what word did you use? 'The Gentleman

on the Amendment, Mr. Skinner on Amepdpent //17.''

Gkinner: l'Amendment #17 will allow you'to 1et your constftuents

to make the decision for youo..ia effeet. Tbis requires

.,
' > a referéndum throughout the state this fall on off-track

v 
''
l

:. J
../ betting. And allows any counties which does not give

a majority vote to automatically be excluded from the

off-track....the regional off-track betting corporation

in .its area. This is definitely....t:is vould be one

hèll of a referendum. This might even rival RiA and I

won't think of withdrawing ït. This is just a sujerb

Amendment. I'm sure I'm going to receive incredible
3

support from the 'ible belt down in southern Illfnois

on this and I know that I would love the opportunity

not to have the patronake-iiiions of Chieago walking arou d

McHenry County selling off-track betting bets. I would

respectfully ask....or with as much respect as I can

give this Bi11, your suyport for this Amendment whièh

will make it even betterzê

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlèman from Cook, Mr. Barnes on the

Amendmentz''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the Houses 1et me make one thing clear here. That

no.one....no one in any of the countfes....any of the

102 eounties of the state. No one in any of the regions

are bound to be involved in thfs regional setup. No one.

For any county, for anyone within the county within the

municipalities in the county to be involved in this region 1

setup. .they thenm...they the local people must pass

by ordinahce to be involved in this vhole structure.

So we have embodied within the Bill that protection of

the local people. No county, 1et me emphasize that again,

no county that any of the municipalities within that coun y
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no t' pas s 'ap. or'dinanéex t. .'be' 'fnvo lved ïh tht: regional st ruc ture

ks fnvolved . . . is involved . In a11 due respect to the
M

mover o f thi s Amendment , we have alreadz embodied .within

this Bill that, protection of tlze local peop le across the

f ho s e 'i'e a s on s , I'' op p o s e Amendment 12 17 . '#s tat e and or t

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from take, Mr. Deuster.''
. /

Deus ter : ''I f the Sp onsor o f tlze Amendment would yie ld f or a

uestion . ''q

Speaker Bradley : ''lle indicat es ' that he vill . ''

Deuster : l'Repre,qntat ive Skinner , apparent ly you have studied

this Bill. . .probably more ext ensive ly than I have . . . z. ''

skinner : ''I doubt it . ''

Deuster : ''It ï s my understanding that if someone up in Lake

County f or examp le , ' 'Waukegan or someone in your county

of Mcllenry or Woodst ock , vanted to place an of f -track

bet tlzey would have to do tlzat by going to the aearest
' 

regional corporation office. Is that correct?l'

jkinner: ''Certainly.''

Deuster: ''Where would that office be....would that be the

chicago office.''

skiuner: ''We1l, I would hope that ft vould not be in McHenry

county or Lake County but some of your municipalities

are, you. know, sort o? a ltiile fïaky. Tbey might pass

t. h i S * 1 '

Deuster: l'uell, as I understand there is just six regions-and

one of them is cbicago, that's the aearest thing to

our county....''

skinner; ''Ifm aorry but your questions Just don't approach

the Amendmànt and j'ust donet know the answer.''

Speaker Bradley: ''I think we ought to stay on the Amendment:

Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: HWe11 th: Amendment isy there is going to be a

referendum to 1et t:e people decfde whether they want

it or not. Presumably this referendum would take place

in Chicago or Cook County but not Lake or McKenrys is th t..
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l , ' l3E''; skinner: ''0h, no. this referendum will be held statewide. In
j ' i
1 @ny county in vhïch it does not receive a majority then

that county will be excluded from the off-track bettfng

' corporation.'' ' ' '

Deuster: ''Now, if Lake County and McHenry County voted not .

to be in this, vhat would be the practical and legal
' ' effeet of that decision?n '

jj lf ' ff. Skinn r: Well we could remain as prfstine as ve are now.

Deuster: ''could our citizeas participate in off-track betting

anywayr'

skinner: ''Certainly, if want to drive across the Coqk County

bé,rder and that's assuming that the residents of cook

County would pass the referendume''

Deuster: 'lThank you very much.''
'1f ' ,,speaker Bradley: The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin.

. Levin: ''I rise in support of .cal's Amendment and I think that

people should have the opportunity to express themselves

on this fssue. I think there are certafnly some very

serious, moral implications and I don't tbink it s:ould

be left simply to a local level of government to make

' the decision. If I would questfon anythfnk in the

Amendment: that is t*e provision for an opt out, I don't

know why we in Chicago should be studk with this until :ur

constituents be able to get out. But overall, I think i

is a good Amendments even if ve do get stuck with it it

at least allows tue yeoplexsat are aféected to have a

' direct say and I urge its adoption.''

Speaker Bradley: HSir, do you wis: to close?n

Skinner: ''I certainly do.''

. Speaker Bradley: HWe11. just acminute, Mr. Houlfhan.''

Houlihan: ''Excuse me, will tie Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that be willo''

Houlihan: ''In response to Representative Skinner's to Rep-

resentatfve Deusterês question. You indicated that a

person would have to go to a particular locatfon to plac

' 
v such a wager. I believe you are incorrect and I would

. .'0'..' 
. 
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like to....H

Skinnvr: ''Please enlfghten me.'f

I Houlihan: ''By the provïéions of Amendment f/14, I believe..
correot if I'm wrong, that you can place those wagers

. :7 phone.''

Skfnner: ''Vhat! Thatîs sinful.'ê

Houlfhan: ''So that your responsesto Representative Deuster,

were based upon being there tn person...v.''

Skinner: HYouAre qufte correct and I must be absolutely wrong.

We'll have to look at further Amendments after this

frone Passes.

Speaker Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Wf11, Mr. Davis.'ê

. Davis: nThahk you, Mr. Speaker. I might remind the Gentleman

from McHenry, that tbat phone call will have to be placed

to Rockford from your district. To place tbat bets

Representative Skinner because you are in region TI in

McHenry County aad so was Kane. Region I comprfses, Lake,

Will, Dupage and Cook which Chicago ié the-core city.

Would it and maybey Representative Skiuner could enlighte

me. Ead he had this Amendment on the Regional Transporta fon

Autbority Billy perhaps we vouldn't be in that sort of

a mes: ii:nthèvtcollar county region nov. Good luck with

this one, Ca1.''

Skinner: 'Qndeed if we had...oif we had had the Regional Authorf y

gàïpg to Rockfordy it wouldn't have even passed.''

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Skinner to close.''

Skfnner: l'Yes. Well this Amendment is a nery simple Amendnent.

It just says, wevre going to 1et the peojle vdte onnthe

issue. Those of you who don't have any campaign fssues

for the fall, thfs will give you one. Unless you're

afrafd that this won't pass. a referendum, I can't see

why you wouldn't vote in favor of it and I would earnestl,

solicft your support.''

Speaker 3radley: HThe question fs on the adoption of the

Ameddment. A11 in favortwill signifA by voting fayes,
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opposed.....''

Skinner: ''Roll Call please, Sir. I'm sorry, Ifm just a little

gun shy. I .went through R1à once and it went tbroug:

so fast I can still Near the train roaring down....''

Speaker Bradley: HA11 in favor of the Gentleman's motîon signif

by voting faye'y opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted

who wished? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman to

explaia *is vote.''

Hoffman: 'lThank you....''

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Boffaan.''

Hoffman: f'Thaak you, Mr. Speakery tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I wish to say nothing because of the direction

of vote .''

Speaker 3radley: 'lThe Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karfs.î'

Geo-Karis: '%Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlèmen of the Rouse, I

think that it fs only fafr to 1et the people of the

various counties decide. I thïuk we have overdone it

vith the RTà and don't stick it to us agafnv''

Speakàr Bradley: uHave a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who vished? The Clerk wi1l take the record. on thfs

questfon we have 88 layés' 58 'nays' 4 votfng fpresent'
J

and the Gent leman f s mot ion i s adopt ed . Furthe r Amendment ?

. 
-
. : -' . Tlze ::.Gent teman f r om Lake , Mr . Deuster . 1:

Deuster: HMr. Speakers having voted on the prevailing side of

that question I would like to move to reconsider the

vote by whfch Amendment //18 <as adopted.îî

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves to reconéider the vote

by which Amehdment //18 vas adoptedo.o.//l7. .The Gentleman

from Champaign, Mr. Wfkoff.ê'

Wikoff: ''Mr. Speaker. I move to table that motionoll

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves to table that motion.

Al1 in favor of the Gentleman's motfon to table say 'ayef
. '

opposed 'nol. In the opinion of the Cbair the 'ayes'

have it and the Gentleman's motion .is tabled. Further

Améndments?''
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Clerk OfBrien: ''Flbor Amendment //18, Skinner. Amends House

B i 11 3 2 5'9 a s 'amen de d an d s o f o r t h . ''

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentlèman froo Mcnenry, Mr. Skinner.''

''Mr Speafer, you mùan the Sponsor hasn't tabled theSkinner.) .

Bill' yet? That'.s happened eg:ry time I've gotten an

Amendment on a Bill this year.''

speaker Bradley: 'Qt might be comiig don't get over confident-''

Skinner: ''We11, I would ask leave to withdraw this excellent

Amendment.....''

speaker'Bradley: ''The Gentlèman withdraws Amendment //18. Furt r

Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Floor. lmendment //19, Kane-Dyer. Amends Eouse

Bill 3259 as amended.v.v''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlqman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlèmen of the Kouse, Amendme t

4/19 to Eouse Bill 3259 is a very simple Aaendment. What

it does is take tbe revenue that will be generated to

local and state government from off-track bettfng and

deposit a1l of that money into the common school fund.

think what this would do....is generate approximately

thirty to forty pillion dollars a year to the common

school fund. Based on the estimates that were presented

by the Sponsor of this Bi1l. I think that if we're goin

to have off-track bettfng ve ought to know where the

money is going to go. We ought to earmark that, I think

everybody on b0th sides of the ais1e....both candidates

for Governor have saidy that education is their number

one pribeïty. I think that .it is now time for us to

put our votes where Our rhetoric is and I would urge

the adoption of Amendment #19.':

speaker Bradley: ''The Geatleman from Cook, Mr. Eoulihan.î'

Houlihan: ''Representative Kane, is there anyway that you could

add to this proxision a manner in wbich tbis vould be

an add-on. Because currently, if you have a11 those

funds going to the common school fund that will just mea
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that there will be less dollars going frot the general

revenue fund tb fund the séhool aid formula. Can you

think of aayway you can Vake this an increase in terms

of the state's committment because of the new fundy.''

Kàhe: 'Hl'm not sure that we could mandate it in the statute

That would be up to the Apprropriatfons Commïttee and to

the Bouse and the Senate and ff we approprfaté'that

extra money and we knov that ehat revenue is going

to come into fh'un coi/o'h. sci 131 .fk.ùd'J think that since

both parties and b0th candïdates for Governor have made

education their number one priortty that both parties

would be in line to appropriate that money to the common

school fund and actually send it out to the school distri ts

around t>a state.''

doul'ihan:'c HI'p in support of this Amendment but I am wondering

if we couldn't go fatther and in fact, we could go furthe ...

Speaker Bradley: f'Farther or furtber?'î

Houlihan: HYou say further, 1'11 say farther.''

Speaker Bradley: ''This Amenbment merits your considerationy

additional consideration.''

Houlihan: ''My. point, Representative Kane, fs that we mfght;

consider thfs as.an addftkonal formula grant eo the lecal

school dfstrices directly from within those regions.

So that the funding formul à is left intact and that thos '

funds from the general revenue fund can continue to fund

tbe formula and the grant....categorical grant program.

'. But the funds from thfs particular wagering and off-track

betting propositfon would go directly to the local school

districi . Because what I fear is, we earmark a11 these

funds for the educational fund out of those common school

fund. What we end up doing is just putting in less

general revenue dollars and not changing the total amount

and we have something' similar to the hoax that we've

put upon the people when we passed the lottery. We said

money was gofng to go to educatïon and ended up not even
$

'
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making the formality of doing ft.l'

'Kane: f'I kould say to that coacept 'theny I t'*ink. if you

think back to....there is ène cent of the':salesltax that

goàs iato the common school fuad an* that's hov that vas

. passed back in 1958, I believe.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentlemaa from Wianebago, Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speàker, Representative Hoûlfhan brought up a

very valid point. In that ia the lottery aldost a hundr d

and fifty million dollars nat from the lottery went into

the common school fund or that was gleanedvfor the schoo

fund and there vas no add-on. so you might say that some

of the extra money is gofag iato common school fund has

. been derived from the lottery. Mer? well put, there sho ld

be an add on to that Amendmeat of Kaae's to really

effectuate an addeon to the school fund.l'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Geatlemaa from Cook, Mr. Barnes. Emil

Barnes....Eugene Barnes.î'

Barnes: ''Thank you. Velly Mr. Speaker and Members of t*e Eous .
a '

I'm just going to....I think some points have been made

br thfs Amendmeat and there fs no need for me to go into

it additionally. But I would suggest that the purpose

of off-track betting is to try and get some relief to...

not just to the state but to local and those local

municipalities around the state. And here ve are saying,

to those local municipalfties that it is okay for you

to generate some money there but we're gofng to tell you

what to do with it. I think that ff we are in our truer

sense trring to relleve those local municipalities and

trying to address some of their problems, we should in

the ftrst instlace allow them to make that deeision vbat

can be done wïth money that wi1l be raised in those loca

communftfes. 1 oppose this Amendment as everyone knows

herey I have always supported the common schools, the

commoa school fund but I dou't thfnk this Amendment wfll

in anyvay address or increase anything gofng to that fund
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that caa be used in our school systea. I oppose Amendment

/19.61

Speaker' Bradley: HEugene Barnes, I'= sorry. The Gentleman.from

Kane, Mr. Waddell.'l

Waddell: l'Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Bra'dley: Hon the Amendment he indicates that he willz'

=
< 

.. 
'

Waddell: ''Has any consideration been givea at a11 to the fact

that, with off-track betting you may influence the number

of people that go to the track or fail to go to the

track and therefore, reduce tbe fncome that you have

to the fair and exhibition fund.''

Kane: HI'm not sure tdat is germane to this particular

Amendment.''

Speaker. Bradley: ''I don't tbink t:at ts germane to t:e Amendment.''

K4nek- ''I think that's a question that should be raised on

Third Reading-'f

Speaker Bradley: ''That would be a question for the Bill when

ve get to Third Reading.fî

Waddell; ''I vould suggyst that it is because what'. youfre doipg

now is, you're settfhg crfteria that is going to influe ce

the otber.''

Speaker Bradley: HWe11, not with t:is Aaendmeats possibly with

the whole Bi11.''

Kk4*'1 ''What thfs Amendment does, fs just say where the mone

is going to go. 0r redirect it from t:e municipalities

fn the' state to the common échool fuéd.ê'
' If ' ffSpeaker Bradley: ;he Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor of the

Ameadmeat yield?''

speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he wi11.H

Hoffman: ''of the ,total amount estimated to be raised, percenta e

wise :ow muc: does rour Anendment deal with?''

Ràhe: ''TBq,.Ah ed'dment takes a11 of the money that otherwise

would go to municipalities, other unfts of local governm nt

ia the state and puts it a11 into the common school fund.''
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xoffman: 'Q s that a 100Z then of the money that fs raisedr'

Kane: ''I understand that some vould go....the amount of money

that would still. .that goes to the regfonal corporatfons

. to run off-track betting vould stay with the regional

corporations. What this does is take the money that is

otherwise would go to municipalities, other units of

local government, if ahy...in the statej puts it into

the common school fund.''

Hoffman: 7'A11 right, then wbat. youfre saying is, the only mone

that you are not taking by this Amendment would be the

money it costs to operate off-track betting.l'

Kane: HThatîs correct and the money that would go to the track

. and to the other, you know the horse runnér, the prizes....

none of that money fs touched.f'

Hoffman: HBut that vould be considered operational expense.f'

Kane: l'Those are operational expenses....f'

Hoffman: 1:80th of those are operational expensesm''

Kane: HWedre just taking the'profit of off-track betting and
- gi/ing it to common school fund.''

' Hoffman: HAII right, se then youlre saying that the forty-

two mfllion that would go to the regional corporation....

the thfrty pillion that goes to the prizes and type of

thfng or the seventy million would, stay where it is in

place and then the thi*ty-six millioa or thirty-seven
' mlllion vhièh is the amount that would come to the state

and ,go to local units of government would a11 be rediréct d

in to state common school fund and would be redistribute

at by whatever formula we have in operation at that time.

Is that correct?''

Kane: ''correct.''
' 

yrHoffman: Al1 right, thank you very much. I think that explai s

what is happening in this particular Amendment. I think

it is.
vkind .of signifle-ant to point out that webre takfng

a look at a cost of seventy million dollars to be handle

by the regional corporatfon and to go to prizes and the
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operation of the tracksand so on, in order to raise

thirty-six million dollars. You khows some question in

1 my mind tf that makes any sense in terms of investment. 5 't r
vs. return on the basis and when we think of the source

of t:e money. Ifm goiag to support this Amendment becau e

I feel that this is a reasonable place to put the money.

And if ve must do thfs, this is where it ought to go. Iîm

fncline to think that we shouldnlt do ft at all, hovever.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of the

Amendment. The Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Folk on

the Amendment.îî

Polk: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I Just

want to make one thing, as someone said, perfectly clear.

What wefre doing here is pptting this money back into

the general fevenue fund, it is not going to go to the

school system. It will be broken down then equally amon

a1l other departments. If you recall, the same tbing

vas said by many people in relation t/ the lattery and lf you

check with the people oa the streets today, people still

come to me and say, thought that eighty or ninety

million dollars that we were going to put into the lottery

was going to the school system. I have to tell them, no,

it goes to general revenue, a portion of it goes to the

school system but not the whole thfng. Again if we put

this in> which I'n sure this is motherhood and itfs gofn

fl#' but ve're still going to have to tell the people in

the district that it is not gofng to education, a portio

of ft will go to educatton but it's going into the gener 1

flrevenue .

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe question is on the adoption of the

Amendmept. A11 in favor of the Gentlemanrs motion signi y

by votinge...Mr. Kane, do you wish: to close?îî

Kane: HI would yiéld'to my Chief Cosponsor, Representative

Dyer to close.l'

Speaker Bradley: f'Mrs. Dyer, sorry. The Lady from DuFage, Mrs.
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Dyerf HThank you, Mr. Speaker. As several speakers have pointed

'out, t%e lottery was sold to many of us here in this

House.on the basis that the lions share of that money

would go to the common school fund'. But yomething funny

happened on the way to the bank and the general revenue

fund got the*e first and got a big cut of it so that ver

very little trickled down to the common school fund. An

I think you are still hearing from your constituents

as Representative Polk and Representative Houlihan :as

Just poiated out. So this really makes thfs whole Bi11

into a family Bi11. This makes this Bill a kind of Bill

that will benefit everybody. First youfre making it

po4sible for mother and father not to have to abandên

the cbfldren and go out to the track, they can stay

bome and they caa place their bets and then they vill

know that part of that money is going to improve thefr

cbildrens schools. Now who could be against thfs marvelo s

family life concept. I urge you to vote for the

American family. vote for thïs Amendment. Thank you,

very much.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The questfon fs on the adoptfon of the

Amendment. A11 fn favor of the motfon signffy by voting

'aye': opposed by voefng 'no'. The Gentleman from McHenr

to explain his vote.f'

Skfanerz arfse to correct several of my collegaues w:o have

suggested that the lottery was passed to fund education.

That is wroag as the transcripes will show. The lottery

was part of the RTA deal and it was explained that the

proceeds of the lottery would go to partfally make up

or to almost make up the amount ripped off the top

of the general fund which otberwise would have gone to

education and would have fully funded the aid to educatio

formula for 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977 and 1978.':

Speaker Bradley: ''Was that a11 in the Amendment? Have a11 vote
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<ho wfshed? Rave al1 voted who wlshed? The Gentleman

from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn to explain hfs vote.''

Flinn: .''We11. Mr. Speaker, I donlt thïnk we should try to

kid the'people. ..In the first place it doesn rt make any

difference hov much money Re put in the school fund or

vhere it comes from. So'long as the floor Appropriaton

Committee and the General Assembly haags on to these

s of money.gepurse strings of the money, i'here isstrfag

just going to be so much money going to the schools

anyway. And so, ft ïs a matter of which pocket it's in.

I don't t%ink this Amendment means a thing in the world

to the schools, it's not beneffcfal at â11.M

Speaker Bradley: 'Qhe Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevicb: HMr. Speaker ih' explaùing my vote, I vould lfke

to correct those who sàïd that when we passed the lotter

it was supposed to go to school fund. That was never

sàfd when ve passed the tottery Bi11. Some thought it

was said but it wasn't said. Because I recall t:e debat

on that Bi11, however, ve do have a committment that we

made vhen ve passed the Income Tax 3i11. I was here in

1969, when we said that 1/12 revenue gofng back to local

government was supposed to go tb .ahatè the lùcalctaxes

and the local municipalitie s could gfve that to schoo 1

df strf ct s . We never did titat , we still have a commitment

to education . I think those monie s and I agree wilole

he art ed ly wï th : Jf m Houlf lzan vhen he presen t s that Amend

ment, ït ought to be. an add-op so that we can abate thos

local taxes. The Chicago shouldn't mfnd because a11 of

thls money vill go to the Chicago school districts. It
:

will go back where we really need it. And so I thfnk it

is good Ameudment and that the further or farther Amend-
' 

ment that Houlihan's got comihg up is better yet.'?

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted œho wfshed? The Centleman

from Cookp Mr. Mann to explain hié vote.''

Mann: 'HWe11, Mr. Speaker aad Members of the House, I think some
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thing has to be said about the general atmosphere surrou ding
Ithis partieular. Bil'l. I know that those of us vho oppose 1

the Bill are ébmetfmes characterized as outcasts. I

don't mind beinj part and parcel of legislatfon if I have

some inpue fnto it. But if I'- presented with tegislatio

wbich involves deals with other people, with contractors

with a whole 1ot of other things and I have no opportunft

to partictpate in the decisïon making then Ifve got to

defend myself to my constituency. And I cannot defend

myself to a constituency when a piece of legfslation

constitutes a regressive tax on poor people and butters

up'the contractors fn' t:e establishment fn the City

of Chicago. So 'if He have some decision nakfag maybe we wonfdt
. - f'

be so damn kndependent-...maybe we vill be consldered

regulaf Democrats but give us a chance to have some

input into whàt youtre deciding for us.'f

Speaker 3radley: 'fHave a11 voeed vho wishedt Have al1 voted

vho vfs:ed? The clerk will take the record. On this

questfon there' are 73 layes', 'aos' and tbe Gentleman's

motion..s.the Gentlèman from dangamoa, Mr. Kanem'f

Kane: ''I vould like a poll of the absentees and a verification

of tbe negative Roll Call. would ask for an Oral
T

Verfffed Roll Ci11, that mfght be simpler.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Al1 right, we wfll have an Oral Verified

Roll Call. Everybody be in theïr seats. The Clerk will

call the eoll.''

clerk na1l: ''Abramson.''

speaker Bradley: ''If the Members will press their swltch and

holler loud enough for the Clerk to :ear, ve would

appreciate it.''

Clerk Hal1: HAbramson.'î

Speaker Bradley: Pass.''

Clerk Ha11: ''Adams.'f

Speakar Bradley: ''Adams, pass.''

Clerk Ha11: HAaderson.''

.'
- 
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Clerk o'Brien: ''Pass.''
E
I1 rk Ealit ''Antonovychz'C e

speaker 3radley: ''Antonovychs êayel.'!

clerk Hall: ''E.M. Xarnes.''

clerk o'Brfen: 'INo.tf

Clerk Rall': ''Jane Barnes.f'

clerk o'Brien: ''Pass.''

clerk Ha11: H3artulis, Beatty.''

clerk o'Brfen: ''Passw''

clerk Ha11: ''Bennett, 3ianco. Bianco, 'ne'. Birchler, Birchl r,

'aye'. Bluthardt. Bluthardt, 'aye'. Boucek. Boucek,

'nof 3ovman. Bowman, 'aye'. Bradley.''

sppaker Btadler: ''No.''

Clerk Hall; 3rady, Braédt.'l

Speaéer Bradley: 'fXo.''

Clerk Ea11: ''Breslln, Rich Brummer.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''Passx''

clerk Ea11: ''Don Brummet, Byers, Caldwell.''

Speaker Bradley) HPass.''

clerk Ha11: 'Qampbelly Capparelli, Catania, Chapmanz'

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

clerk Ra11: ''Christensen.''

Yèëàkèr-Brédley:' t'Passos'

clerk na11: 'êcollfns.''

speaker Bradley: 'ecollins 'aye'. Re votes 'ayex.''#

'

clerk na11: ''Conti, Cunnfngham, Daniels, Darrow.'?

Speaker Bradley: t'Darrow passes, he's got his switch on there X

would you please press it fpresent'?''

Clerk Ha1l: Corneal Davis.''

Speaker Bradley: ''No.''

Clerk Ra11: ''Jack Davis, Davson, Deavers, Deusterv Di?rimao..''

Speaker Bradley: f'Deuster votes...hov do you vote, Mr. Deuster?

Deuster votes 'ayee.''

Clerk Ra11: HDiFrima: Domicoz Doyle, John Dunn, Ralph Dunn....H

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.n

Q''N.
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clark Eall: ''Dyery Ebbesen, Ezgar, Epton, Ewell, Evfng....
' Speaker Bradley: ''Aye.D '

: ' Cl'erk Rall : ''Farley . '' ' . ' .l
j ''
I Speaker Bradleyl ''Pass.'' '

l clerk Ha11: ''Flinn. Friedland, Friedrich...pass. Gaines.''

speaker Bradley: 'tpass.f'

Clèrk Hall: ''Garmisa, Ceo-Karis, Getty, Gfglfo.v.pass. Gforgi

creiman, Griesbeimer, Hanahan, Eareis...pass. Rart.w.pa s.

noffman, Holevfaski, Dan Roulihan. Jim Roulihan, Hoxsey,

Hudson...-''

. Gpeaker Bradley: ''AyeZ'

clerk Ha11: 'fduff.''

speaker Bradley: ''Huff 'nof.''. >

'

Clerk Rall; ''Eoxsey, Jacobsx.''

speaker Bradley: ''No.''

Clerk Ha11: HJaffee'ê

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

clerk Ea11: ''Johnson, pass. Dave Jones, Emfl Jonesy Kanes

' Katz, Keats. Kelly, Kempinersk Keat, K1osak....'1
h

' 

.

S p e ake r 3r a d le y : 1'? a s s . %.%

Clerk Ha11: ''Kosinskïy Kozubowski, Kukîarski, Laurinoe.s''

speaker Bradley: Hpassy''

Clerk Hall: 'eLechoviczs Leinenweber, Leverenz...f'

speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

clerk Ha11: HLevin: Luceoy Luft: Macdonald, Madigan. Madison.. ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

Clerk Ea1l: ''Mahar, Mann, Margalus.v..''

Speaker Bradley: ''Manny.layef?f'

Clerk nal1: MMargalus...e''

Speaker Bradley; HNo.''

Clerk Ha11: ''Marovitz....''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass. 0hs there he is, Marovitz, 'nol.n

Clerk Ea11: HLynn Martia, 'aye'. Peggy Smith Martiawe-''

:4 ' fvspeaker Bradley: Pass.

Clerk Ha11: HMatejek, Matijevicî, Matulaa Mautinoa.v..n

s 7 v .-p.
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SpeakerzBradley: ''Mautino, 'ayef or 'no'. 'Aye' Mautino,

# , I taye .
l
Clerk Ha11: McAuliffe...

Speaker.Bradley: '% &ss.''

Clerk Hal1: HMcBroom....1'

Speaker Bradley: Hpass.r'

Clerk Ha11: '*McC1ain.lt

Speaker Bradley: Hdol '1

Clerk Ha11: HMccourt,iMccrev...n

Speaker Bradley: HPass.'f

Clerk Ha11: ''McLendon, McMaster....''

Speaker Bradleyl 'fpardon me, McGrew vishes to be recorded as

î # McMasterfs.'îno .

C1 k Hal1: l'Mcpike Meyer Miller M'ollvy,Mudd Mugalian....''er y , , ,

Speaker Bradley: HPass.''

Clerk Ha11: HMulcahey....n

Speaker Bradley: ''Mulcaheyy pass.lê

Clerk Hal1: ffMurphy....l'

speaker Bradley: ''No.''

Clerk Ha11: HNardul1i....H

speaker Bradley: 'fNo.''

Clerk Halll ''Neff....''

Speaker Bradley: ''Passv''

clerk Ha11: ''orBrien, 'noî. Pechous, Petersy Pierce...'f

speaker Bradley: f'Pass.''

Clerk Ha1l: HPolk, Porter, Pouncey, Pullen, Reed, Reilly, Rich ond.

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.u

Clerk na11: HRigney.....H

speaker Bradley: ''Aye.n

Clerk Ha11: ''Robin.son, Ryan: Sandquist, Satterthwaite....f'

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.f'

Clerk Ha11: ''Schisler. Schlickman. .î'

speàker Bradley: ''Pass.''

Cterk Ha11: ''Schneider, Schoeberlein, Schuneman, Sharp, Shumper ,

Simms: Skinner, Stanley, Stearney, Steczo....l'
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Speaker Bradley: '?Aye.'î .. I
clerk Ha11: ''E.G. Steeleve.''

. ' S p e a k e r B r a d 1 ey : - - '' F a s s . ''

' clerk Ha11:. ''C.M. Stiehl.'...rnoL Stuffle, Sumner, Tay1or....'

Speaker Bradleys ''Pass....he votes 'no'f.''

Clerk Ha11: H1e1cser.....t'

Speaker Bradley: ''Can't hear you down here.''

Clerk Ha11: HTelcsers 'aye'. Terzich, Tipsword. Totten.

Tuerk. Van Duyne....H

Speaker Bradley: HPassv''

clerk Ha1l: ''Vfnson...n
#

Speaker Bradley: ''No.''

Clerk Ha11: HVitek, Von Boeckman.m..'l

Speaker Bradl ey : ''No . 'f
i

. Clerk Hall: 'lWaddell ...*:

'

*

Speaker Bradley: l'Pass.''

. clerk Hall: ''R.V. Wa1s:....'>

Speaker Bradley :' î'Pass . ''

Clerk Ha11: HW.D. Walshy Wikoff, Wi1ter....''

Speaker Bradley: HWiller: passes.ff i

Clerk Rall: ''Wflliams.''
l

f'Pass. 0h, I'm sorry. Williams, 'ayef.'' 1Speaker Bradley:
clerk Eall: ''Winchester....''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

Clerk Ha11: 'fWolf Younge.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Younge, votes 'nof?f'

Clerk Hal1: ''Yourell, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''NO.. Mr. Farley....lust a minute. Call the

absentees.''

Clerk Ha11: ''Abramsoaa Adams....'' I

1Speaker Bradley: ''Adams 'ayef. n
Clerk Ha11: uAnderson....n

Speaker Bradley: ''Anderson, 'ave:.''

Clerk Ha1l: HJane Barnes, Beattyn .''

i
. Speaker Bradley: l'Pass.''
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C le rk llal 1 : l'Rich Brummer .'''
) j

Speaker Bradley: ''Passm''

jl j, :frClerk Ha11: 
,.C apman.

Speaker Bradley : '. ''Pass . ''

Clerk Hallr 'fchristensen....''

Speàker Bradley: HNo.''

' yr ' jvClerk Ha1l: Elcuse me, I pissed Caldwell.

Speaker Bradley: HCaldwelly passes.'ï

Clerk Hall: HDarrov, Ralph Dunn.''

Speaker Bradley: llpass.rf

Clerk Ha11: nFarley.''

speaker Bradley: ''Farley, votes fno?.''

cterk Ha11: ''Criedrlch.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Fass.''

Clerk Ha11: ''Gafnes.''

Speaker Bradley: HPass.'î

clerk Ha1l: ''Giglio.''

Speaker Bradley: nNo.''

Clerk Ha11: Hcreiman, Griesheimer....''

Spéakèr'Bradley: ''Aye' Griesheimer votes 'ayer.''

Clerk Hal1: HHarris, Hart, àaffe....''

Speaker Bradley: 'lFass.''

Clerk Hal1: HJohnson, Emil Jones, Katzy Klosak.''

ikeàkèr Bradley: ''Klosak votes 'no'. Pass on Klosak.''

Clerk Ha1l: ''Laurino.n

Speaker Bradley: Pass.

clèrk Ha11: ''Leverenz.''

Speaker Bradley: uLeverenz votes rno#.ff

. clerk Ha11: 'I uft.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

Clerk Ha11: HMadison, Peggy Scith Martin, McAuliffe.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.n

Clerk Ha11: ''McBroom....'f

Speaker Bradley: ''/ho did you call?''

Clerk Ha11: l'McBroom.''

. xv--wx .
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Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

Elerk Hal1: HMugalian.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

Clerk Hall: l'Mulcahey.''

speaker Bradley: 'êPasso''

Clerk Ha1l: HNeff.î'

S/eaker Bradley: ''Neff passkp-

Clèrk Ha11: ''Pechousy Pierce.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

clerk ua11: HRlchmond.g'

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

clerk Hal1: HSatterthwaite.''

speaker Bradley: ''Pass.l'

clerk Ra11: 'îschlickman.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

clerk Hal1: nsimms, E.G. Steele.î'

speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

Clerk Ba11: ''Sumnerou

speaker Bradley: ''Pass.''

clerk Hall: nVan Duyneo''

speaker Bradley: l'Pass.''

' clerk Ha11: ''Waddell.f'

speaker Bradlez: ''Waddell 'ayer.''

Clerk Hall: ''R.V'. Walsh.''

Speaker Bradley: Hvotes 'aye'.''

Clerk Ha1l: ''Willer.''

Speaker Bradley: 'lWiller votes faye#m''

Clerk Ea11: HAnd Wiaebester.î?

Speaker Bradley: HWinchester passes. Mugalian wishes to be

recorded as voting 'aye'. Ralph Dunn wïshes to be record d

as vpting fno' Representatiave Caldwell wishes to be

recorded as voting 'no'. Pusb your button. Mr. Van Duyn

wishes to be recorded as votiag 'no'. Mr. Mulcahey is

in the chamber and would somebody push his switch 'no'.

He wishes to be recorded as voting lno'. And Sattertîwai e,
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if somebody would please push her button. Satterthwafte,

'aye'. Representatfve Abramson wishes to be recorded

as voting 'no'. For what purpose' does.the Lady from

Cook. Mrs. Pullea afise?î'

Phllen: l'Thank you, change me to laye' please.''

Speaker Bradley: î'Cbange heruvote from 'no' to 'aye'. A11 rig t.

Are there any other changes now before we announce the

Roll. okay, the Clerk will take the record. The Lady

from Peoria, Mrs. Sumner.ê'

Sumner: ''Changev..put me down for 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: HPlease record the Lady as voting 'aye'. on

this question there are 78 'ayeé'....I'11 tell you wbat

positfon we#re in nov, there are 78 layes' and 77 'nos'.

In order to get on the Ro11....in order to get on the

Roll you are going to have to unanimous consent.because

the Roll has been taken. So if, Mïss Sumner has unanfmo s

consent she can be recorded as voting laye'. Are there

objections? Al1 right....okay....the record has been

taken and there is 78 'ayes' and 77 'nays' and the Amend

ment is adopted. The Gentlemxn from Cook, Mr. Lechowïcz.'l

techowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, I believe that there was some people

that were in the chambers seeking recognition and.....

Mrs. Sumner being one....''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Chair'would have....''

Lechovfcz: ''Mr. Brummer was another one that seen.
''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Chair vould have to rule, Mr. Leuhowicz

that when we called for the Roll and we took plenty of

times Mrs. Sumner vas ia her chair and we éafd, take the

record and Vhen ve do that the record is taken and you

will have to get uaadimous consent to get on the Roll.

So the Amendment is adopted, 78 to 77. What purpose

doesy'Mr. Houlihan arise?''

Houlïhanyl:''Mr. Speaker, having voted on the prevailing sïde

I move to reconsider the vote by which Amendment //19 <as

adoptedz'
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Speaker pxadley: 1lThe Gentleman moves to reconsider, on that

motion the Gentleman from.kizvxane was th% sponsor of

the Amendment..-t'he Gentleman from Sangamon.î' '

Kane: IQ move to 1ay that motion on the table.'î

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman move that that motion 1ie upon

the table. A11 in favor of the Gentelman's motion signi y

l by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' ':ave it and
the Gentlèman's motfon is tabled. Are you jofned by

five people, Mr. McGrew? one. two, three....on this

questiony oh'. Gentleman's motion to table. A11 in favor

of Mr. Kane's motion to tab1e....Mr. Houlthan's motion

will vote 'aye', opposed wi11 vote 'no'. Have all-veted

who wished? Have al'l voted who vished? Mr. Polk, for

what purpose do you arise?l'

Polk: 'fMr. Speaker, it is obvious to me that there is a couple'

of votes up there that are people who are not here. Now

we just went through a verification and I'vb':seen some

people walking up and down pushing' buttons. I would 1ik

to have you dump this and let's vote....lust vote our

own switches and get on with it.îî

Speaker Bradley: '#We11 to save some time, would you point out

whose voting that'é on thqte that shouldn't be. Mr. Po1 .

Antonovych is in the balcony. A11 rigbt, have a11 voted

who wished? Representative Mudd is bere, I see him. Is

there anybody here that's voting.m..all right. E.G. Ste le

is voting fpresent' A11 right, have a11 voted who

wished? on this question there is 79 'ayes'...vtake

the record. 0n this question there are 79 Nayes' and

82 'nays' and the Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane.''

Kaae: HI would ask for an Gral Verified Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Bradley: f'A11 righty the Gentlaman asks for an oral

verification and he is entitled to that so.....we wi11.....

the Clerk vill call the roll and Ladies and Gentle.men it

would really be helpful and I know that you have a1t spo en

very loud and clear wben youfre out on the campaign trai s
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if you would ring out loud and cleary îaye' or 'nay'.

So that the Clerk can hear. Call the roll.'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''Abramson,a'no'. Adams, 'aye'. Anderson, 'aye'.

Antonovych....''

speaker Bradley: ''àntonovych votes fayef.'' ' .

Clerk O'Brien: ''EuM. Barnesv...l'

speaker Bradley: ''E.M. Barnes, 'nobwff

clerk O'Brien: ''Jane Barnes...''

Speaker Bradley: f'Pass.t!

Clekk o'Briea: ''Bartulis, 'ayef. Beattyy.pàss. Bennett, 'ayel.

Biancoy 'no'. Birchler, 'no'. Bluthardt: 'aye'. Boucek,

'n o '. Bovman, jass. Bradley, 'no'. Brady. 'nol.

Braadty 'no'. Breslin, lnof. Rich Brummer, 'no'. Don

Brummet, 'no'. Byers, 'aye'. 'caldwell, fno'. Campbell:

'no'. Capparelli, eno'. Catania, 'aye'l. Chapman, pass.

Christensen, 'nof. collinsy 'aye'. Conti, 'no'.

Cunningham. 'aye'. Daniels. 'aye'. Darrow. 'nof. Corn al

> 1 r

' 

f .Davis, no . Jack Davis, aye . Dawson, pass. Dawson,

''nol Deavers, 'no'. Deuster, pass. Diprima, 'ùo'.

Donico, 'no'. Doyte, 'nof. John Dunn, 'no'. Ralph

Dunn', 'no' Dyer, 'aye'.' Ebbesen, pass. Edgar, 'aye'.

Eptoa, 'no'. Ewell, 'no'. Ewing....H

Speaker Bradley: ''Ewing votes bow?î'

Cletk o'Brien: ''Aye' Earley, 'no'. Flinn, 'no'. Friedlandy

'aye'. Friedrich, pass. Gaines, pass. 'Garmisa, tnol.

Geo-Karis 'aye'....''

Speaker Bradley: HJust a minute, for what purpose does the

Gentlèman frem Cook, Mr. Houlihan arisetl'

Houlihan: 1'Mr. Speaker, this appears to be some concern over

what's happening and in that light, I would withdrav

my motion to reconaider t:e vote by which Amendment //19

was adopted.''

d/eaker Bradley:d'We're' not on your motion, Sir. We're are the

motion to table vhich is Mr. KaneFs. Turn Mr. Kane on.''

Kane: HI will wfthdraw my motion.''
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Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman vithdraws bis motfon to table
(

' 

' your motion and you are withdraving your motton to re- I
. E

. ' ' consider then. The Geatleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.'' :

Lechowicz: ''Mr'. Speaker, 1 don't believe that you can withdraw
' the motion in the process of a verfffed verffication.'' 1

1
jspeaker Bradley: î'You need unanimous.....fê

Lechowicz : ''It 's' 'be'f bre' tlie Body . '' '

Speaker 3radley: H..ethe Body to withdraw the motion. So does

the Gentleman have leave to withdraw his motion to I
i

'. Itable?
. I

I
Lq ch ow ic z : '' 1 ob j e c t '; S i r . '' i

I

SpeAker Bradley: Oobjection has been heard. Proceed vith the j
oral--verification. The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kan .H i

1Kane: '#can I withdraw my request for an Gral Verificatlon7''
1

. lpeaker Bradley: ''Not in the middle of a verification. Contin e.'' (
I

Clerk o'Brien: ''Getty, 'nof. Giglio,.lnof. Giorji....'' i

Speaker Bradley: ''Glorjt..vpass? 'Aye#.1? I
iclerk o'Briea: ''Giorgi, 'aye'. Greiman, 'noba'' i
I

speaker Bradley: ''Just a minute. Giorgi votes 'nor.'' '
. I

Clerk o'Brien: ''Gforgi, ''nor.'' I

Speaker Bradley: t'Greiman votes 'ayed.îf .

clerk o'Brien: ''Greiman, 'aye'. Griesheimer, laye'. Hanahan, ;
. I' 

jpass. Harris, 'no'. Hart, pass. Hoffman, 'aye'.

Holewinskï, 'aye'. Dan Houlihan, 'nol. Jim Houlihan...'

Speaker Bradley: HJim Houlfhan votes 'aye'. Jim Houlihan.
I

What purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan

arise?'ê 1!
noulihan: ''Mr. Speaker, I1m risfng to vote îaye' but I'm gofng

to wfthdrav the motfoa so wefre just taking up extra

Speaker Bradley: ''Not timely.'' 1

Clerk o'Brien; ''Jim Hoùlihan, 'ayel. Hoxsey, 'ayef. Hudson'. i

I'ayef. Huff, 'aof. Huskey, 'aye'. Jacobs, 'not. Jaff
' I
. 'aye'. Johnson, 'aye'. Dave Jones, faye'. Emil Jones i#

'

I
'no '

. Kane, 'aye'. Katz, 'aye'. Keats. 'ayef Kelly
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'ayer. Kempiaers 'aye'. Kent 'aye'. Klosak pass.: # 9

' Kornovicz.. 'n o '. Kosinski, îno'. Kozubowski, 'no'.
!

. ''Kucbarski, 'no'. Laurino, pass. Lechowfcz, 'nol.

Leinenweber, 'aye'. Leverenz, 'no'. Levin. Saye'.

' Lucco, 'aye'. Luft, pass. Macdonald, 'aye'. Madigan,

'nof Madison 'no' Mahar fayer. Mann 'ayel

Margalus, 'no'. Was it 'no'? Margalus.''

Speàker Bradley: ''Margalus voted 'nol.''

Clerk o'Briea: ''Marovitz.w..l'

Speaker Bradley: HMarovitz, 'nof.''

clerk O'Brien: ''L#nn Martin, 'aye'. Peggy Smith Martin. pass.

Matejek. 'nof. Matijevich, 'aye'. Matula, 'aye'.

' Mautinoy pass. McAuliffe, pass. McBroom, jass. Mcclai ,
lno'. Mccourt, 'no'. Mccrew, 'no'. McLendon, 'no'.

' 

McMaster, 'aye'. Mcpike, 'no'. Meyer, 'nol. Miller,

faye'. Molloy, rno'. Mudd, 'no'. Mugalian....''

Spe'aker Bradley: HThe Gentlèman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian.ll

Mugalian: '#Mr. Spe'aker. has the motion to reconsider.. . .
l'

Speaker Bradley: ffHow do you vote, Sir?''

Mugalian : ''Aye . '' E

clerk o'Brien; ''Mugaliauy êaye'. Mulcahey, 'no'. Murphy, 'no'. !
i

' ' Neff pass. olBrien, 'do'. Pechous, 1. Nardulli, no . , j
I

'n o'î. Peters: pass.. Piercey pass. Polk, 'no'. Porter,
' 

. I f , e #aye . Pouncey, pass.vv.Fouacey: no . Pulleny aye .

Reed, 'ayef. Reilly. pass.....Rei11y, 'ayef. Richmond,

îno'. Rigneys pass. Robinson, 'aye'. Ryan, pass.

Sandquisty 'ayeê. Sytterthwaite, 'aye'. Sc%is1er....''

Speaker Bradley: 'fschisler votes 'ayef.....schisler votes 'noî.

Clerk frkrien: ... ''schlfckman, pass. Schneider, 'aye'. '

' Schoeberleiny 'ayef.' Schuneman, pass. Sharp....''

speaker Bradley: PSharp votes 'aye'.''

Clerk olBrien: 'fshumpert, lno'. Simms, 'ayel. Skinner, 'ayer.

1 ' f , r , 1 !Stan ey, aye . Stearney, no . Steczo, aye . E.G.

Steele, pass. C.M. Stiehly 'no'. Stuffle, 'aye'.
i!

Sumner, 'aye'. Taylor, 'no'. Telcsers 'aye'. Terzich,

um z-w
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. Tipsword, pass. Totten, 'aye'. Tuerk, 'aye'.

' Van Duyne, 'noq'. Visson, 'nor. Vitek,.bno'. Von Boeckaan,

' 'no' Waddellj 'a'ye/. R.V. Walsh 'no'. W.D. Walsh, I

'aye'. Wikoff, 'aye'. Willer, 'aye'. Williams, faye'.

Winchester 'noî. Wolfy lno'. Younge, 'nol. .Yourell,
1

'no' . Mr. Speaker.''

s'peaker Bradley: ''Records 'no'. A1l right now wait a minute.

Mr. Boucek wishes to change his vote from 'nol to 'aye'.

Wefre just tryihg to get everybody on theree...all right.

Mr. Skfnner on a point of order.n

HThe point to vhich I rise is illegak having put the 1Skinner:
Speaker light on when he fs not in evideace. We are on1

supposed to push our ovn button....'f

' Speaker Bradley: ''You are out of order, Mr. Skinner. Mr. Deuster

, , f f ' iwfshes to be recorded as voting aye 
. Mr. Bowman: aye .

Mr. Klosak. laye'. à11 right the vclerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are 74 'ayes', 81 'nays'

and the Gentleman's motion to table fails and we revert
' 

. j
to, Mr. Houlihan's motion 'to reconsider the vote by j

vhfch Amendment //19 vas adopted to Eouse Bill 3259.

' T:e Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan on his motfon.''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speakery in light of the hour and number of j' 
j

' ' ' Amendments ve have I would like unanimous consent eo

withdrav this motion to reconsider.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman ask.....'#

Houlihan: #'I would like to wfthdraw it, if the Chair rules k

that I need unanimous consenty I would like that. If

I lust need my.....''

Speaker Bradley: HHe asks for unanimous consent. Is there

any objection to the Gentleman withdrawing his motion to
1I

reconsider the vote? Hearfng no objection, the éentleman's li
' j

. motion is withdrawn. Amendment #20....are there further '
i

' Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment //20, Mahar. Amends House Bill !

' 3259 as amended in Section I of the Bill and so forth.'' l

' 
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Speaker Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar.''

Mahar: 'tMr. Speaker and Ladies ahd Gentlemen of the House. I

ask to withdrav Amen'dment ?/20.î&

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment //20. Furt er

Amendments?'l

Clerk o'Brien: ''Tloor Amendment 721, Mahar. Amends House Bill

3259 as amended in the last sentence and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar on Amendm nt

#21.''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. In keeping t:e books and records of this corporation

there is no mention of the fact that there be an audit

. by any outside source. Amendment //1 simply says that

there will Se annual independent audit by a certified

public accountant. It seems to me that aa orgaaization

like this. handlfng thïs kind of money, there ought to

be available to the public an annual audit of the books

and records. And I move its adoption.''

Skeaker Bradlev: fîlhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Eugene Barneso
''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, I have read the Amendment, I agree and concur wit

Representative Mahar totally. And I would support tbe

adoptton of Ameadment //21.'9

Speaker Bxadley: l'The questfon is on the adoption of Amendment

#21. A1l in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed

'no '. The 'ayesf have it and the Amendment fs adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor 'Amendment //22, Sandquist. Amends House

Bill 3259.....':

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sandquist.''

Sandquist: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, what my Amendment attempts to do is to prevent

this from becomring a regressive tax. Nov I know you are

gofng to say that if people are going to bet, we might

as well let them bet and 1et the state get part of it.
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But what I think is wrong is to have advertisements goin

out...trying to get the people who can least afford to

. ' bet, that they'should come in here and get.some kind of

. great social or economfc'. value. You knov what has

happeaed to the lottery, you hear those advertisements

a11 the time. And a11 my Amendment does is a simple

t:ing. it says you're not going Eo put advertising ia

in the promotion schemes t:at is going to say that there

is economic and social value to placing bets. And I

thiak it is a very legitmate thing...msomething that ve

should have and 1et the people who want to bet.v.bet.

But let's not try to go after the poor people vho can't

afford it. And I ask your support of this Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cobk, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''We11, Mr. Speiker and Members of the House, I knov

the Sponsor and I know hfs sincerity. But I think the

facts simply does not bear out what he's trying to.get

at in this Amendment. As I understand and I see advertf e-

men t e ve ry d ay r e la t i ve t o , o n' - t r a c k b e t t in g . An d I d on ' tî:-
!

' know that the situation that he described is a situation ;

that is prevafling in the state. I see those....not on1 I

do I see those advertisements everyvhere but I see them I

added on and adding in different demensfons. Let me

' suggest to you that....and I believe there is only one

comparable system that we could compare to this system

and that's the system in New York that has been studied

and studied. But I want bring to your attentfon t%e

Sunday, Chica'go Sun Times, the May 21st edition. That

. indicates eve: further that latest figures show that the '
/

average 0TB player is middle :aged man that is married in the

' upper nobility in the niddle class. Now the lower hard

pressed person that Representative suggests that he's
!

. i
addressing this Amendment towards. I believe that you II

is the case in New York, I believe lwi11 find that that
- 

k
. that you will find that by-and-large that is the case'in
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Illinois. And in terms of advertisement, to suggest that

you could not advertise for a marketfng concept and

brïng the opportunities for plàce of wager off-track n. s.
.ê

Yet does not put that same restriction of wagers op-trac .

I just donêt see the purpose of that type of Amendment

because the on-track advertisement which is so pervasive

as I'm sure you knowy will still be there. So in essende

this Amendment could notv..could not fn anyway try to

clear up the situatfon that you described. And for thos

reasons, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Eousey I vould

oppose lmendment 722.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Centleman from Dupage. Mr. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. rise in support of the Amendment. Althoug

I did not support the lottery when it came up. I had

no idea that we had given the lottery the authorfty '

to put out the type of advertising that they are putting

out. To encourage people to become involved in an antf

social activity like' gambling. This falls under the

categorys it's bad enough that we have it Where ft iq.

tet us not encourage anyone else to do ft by allowing

them to advertise. Those who operate on this level in

society will find it anyway, we don't need to encourage

more people to go down tbere. And for this reason, I

vould support this Amendmentm'l

speaker Bradley: nThe Gentlèman from Cook, Mr. Holewïnskf.''

Holevfnskf: HThank you, Mr. Speàker. Would t%e Gentleman yield

for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: HHe indicates that he vi11.l'

Holevinskf: HMaybe lust to'clarify what I thfnk is a misunderst nd-

ïng about the Amendment, Representative Sandqufst. The

Amendment really does not prohibit advertising totally

does it?''

Sandqufst: î'No, it doesn't prohibit advertising. It just says

thàt if thèrefs. advertising you can't describe it as being

...-.Gk) -x...
.'
'' 
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economic value or soeial value in it.ll

Hoffman: .''S0 yhat youêre attempting to do is Just avoid the .
!

' type of adveetising that would luèe people to gambllng' ' I
. i

solely because of some proàise or expectatfon....ftfs' ' I
' 

j
. likely tp-be unmet about the..uyou'know, the outcome and i

. the rewards df doing it. Youtre not necessarily saying ou 1
. j

' 

can't put up signs that tbis parlor is located at this j
I

' location and #lace a vager there. You%re Just saying j
1

you can't pafat it in an extremely favorable advertising I
I

lfght so to speak-'' j

. Sàndqufst: HThat's correct, that thefe'is no pie in the sky. 1
1

. or no panacea.'' I
. j

noffmxn: f'Thank you.'' i
i

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis.'l i
I

. Geo-Karfs: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlèmen of the Nouse, 1
1

the Amendment is a good one. Because a11 it does is say 1
i

zhat ve shouldnft perpetrate a fraud upon the public and j
' l

tell them that they can make money by gambling. And that's i!
f . I

what he s drfvfng at kben he saysy we shouldnt't picture i

Ithe gamblfng sïtuationsthfs off-track,as being socially 1
iand economfcally beneficfal. Because frankly, it isn't. i

' jThere has been too many homes that have been lost by it i
iand I certainly speak fn favor of the Amendment.'' I

'' h Gentleman from Wfnnebagoy Mr. ciorgi.f' ' iSpeaker Bradley: T e

''Mr. Speakery I have a problem with this Amendaent. 
1Girogi:
1
1Elroy

, the Rockford newspaper every day run the morning

Iline at Arlington Park
, Sportsman Park or -vhatever.

3 have any Messenger servfces in Rockford, people iAnd we don t
1

might take the bus to Arlington Fark but ve have a full i
i

page devoted to race, line ups, the wfnners, the pay-offs I
. I

and I don't know what they are doing ft for because... i
' 

j

' you might say, Rockford is './robably the conservative com nity'
I

in Illinois. Now, you're saying that you want to deny i

the newspfper from publishing the off-track betting i

mornfag lfnes? Is that what you're saying?''

. ...ee7''v.w .
. 
'' 
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' sandquist: ''No not at all. I#m not trying to hold back news,

I'm not trying to uo'ld back any kïnd of what you call i

, ' $' ' legimate advertising. 0r saying that the race fs going .
- ' = ' to be run here or you can come and place your bet here.

What I'm saying is. I don't want the kind of advertising

we've got going now in the lottery that people can come

and place thefr hard earned money on some kiad of a smal

b'et.and then thfnk they are going to come avay with a :

1ot of meney. And that....that tbere is economic value ,

in this kind of thing and that is what I want to stopv''

Giorgi: ''We11, Mr. Speakers 1. would like to speak for lust a

m'oment on the Amendment. But when the lottery came to

Illinois in 1974, we had experiences of a half dozea

other states that had the lottery for about ten years.
. i

And they knew that you had to do a 1ot of sellings a 1ot

of advertising, a 1ot of markéting and you had to have a

1ot of gimmickery. We knew we had to have a 1ot of

innovation and a 1ot of imagination to sell lottery ticke s.
E

These tvo are not...they are not the same type of attrac fon
i

for the people. You think you are getting your methâpho >

mixed up or whatever. But you:fre going to have to do
i

somé kind of hucksterfng to get the off-track betting

1working, kf you are going to want glean any money for
.. jthe commoa school fund. Now we don't want to hurt t'ht ki. d7s.1

Now sfnce World War II, welve skimm ed about t<o

billion dollars at the tracks,.àince World War 11 we've

taken in two billios dollars at the tracksand we puc tha
'

etropolitahl- 1in the Agriculture Premium Fund and the M
. Exposition and Authority Fund. And we brought the ribbo s' 

j

for tbe kids at the state fafrs. You know, when they
i

. brought the strawberry preserves:and the best swine, we I
i

'

gave them the ribbonsand the ribbon money came from the I

gamblfng dollars. Xow we don't want to cut that out, do i
you? I mean fs that the kind of advertising tbat youlre 1

' talking about?''

.v1Qw. . .
N 
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Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huff.'' '

Huff: ''Thank #ou, Mrk Speak'er and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

' hf k the type of advertising that Representative.House. t n

Sandquist is talkinj about is advertfsing that touts.

And in my opinion, I think it is rather innoeulur Améndmeht

because it was my observatfon when the messenger ser/iee

came out that was no touting, that was Just simply
' a sfgn which allowed the people to know that they could

place bets here and they responded accordingly. I think

it should also be pofnted out that a majorfty of the

players in the mwsawwper service vhere people who bad

never gone to the track. And tbink this would be the

same....true in thfs instance. Tberefore, you don't

need pxcessive touting no more than the logo or whatever
' 

h i may be to sfgnffy that this vfll be a place whert e.s gn

0 T ',8 . f '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from tawrence, Mr. Cunningham .
f

Cunningham: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

Eouse, without anv offense to the Sponsor of the Amendme t.

I'm going to be voting 'no' the first reason that Ifll#

'

be voting 'no' on this Amendment is that is absolutel

ineftectual. .rhere is no way on earth that it öan have

effect whatever. It would be just as purposeful to tell

children not to not to eat candy because it lffects thei

teeth. This type of 'raising money automatically applies

to the poor the weak and the defenseless. Ihat's the) )

whole theory of a11 gambltag s that it p anders to the

weakne ss of those that cannot resist the temptatf on to

b èl i eve'. tilat there i s something f or f re e in this wor ld .

I f it weren ' t 7 . f or that human t ra4 t t here would be no ganb li g

and tlzat is why tr ad itionall: it lTas been the pos it ion o f

society to defend the veak against their inability to

distinguish between true values. The second reason that

I'm going .to be voting against this Bill, it creates the

basis for some of you sabve' your conscience and say
, wedre

-'--' 
' j
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gofng to be voting for the Bill because ft has these

safeguards built in. The-third reason that I'm going to be

voting against it is that we surely will get' a signal

from tbe secopd floor in this building very quickly

in regard to this Bill. It is untbinkable that we weuld

spend so many hours deliberating a Bill vhere there

should be guidaace coming from t%e Chief Executiie of

thfs state. Regardless of the Bi11....the votes that

have been coming from the Leadershfp from this side,

I cannot believe...l refuse to belfeve that a Governor

who is so proud of the fact that he is a 1aw and order

Governor. a Governor who is the author of Class X, wants

to be the Godtàther ' of 0T3... And u'ntil we find. . .untfl

ve get a differeat signâl, I think we are spinning our

w'heels because wetre not going to have that tn an eleeti

year. 1'11 be voting rno''on the Amendment for the

reasons th4t I have indicated.''

Speaker Brad'ley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihanvî'

Eoulihan: HWi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?'f

Speaker Bradley : l''ile f ndtcâtes that he w'f 11. 11

llouliilan : 'tRepresentative Sandquist , you set up here in ef f ect

two classes . Because the race t racks could advertise in
ô . . - .- .

the maaner which you prohibit for the off-track parlars.
' 

And what you do, if I can use an ag.q/otlx it wovld.be
similar to saying to inDa liquor industry, whym you serv dL' j'

on a Lfquor Boardo..saying that bars cbuld not advertfse.

1he people can- come in and find the elixir of youth or

that they could find happfness in the bars. But in fact,

retail stores could make those ads and could make those

claims. Isn't this kïnd of discriMinatory in that fashiôn?ou

Sandquist: 'tNe11, 1 don't think tt is. Because wbat we3re

talking about here is setting up a municipal corporation.

I'm not saying that the tracks canft advertise or anythin

like that, Iîm talking about this municfpal corporation

that the state is...that the state has a part in. And th t
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the publfc wfll be ruaaing, vill he telling the wrong

people khat the# should come in to place bets because

there is an economicqvalue fn .ft. And I don't think

that's dffferenta''

Houlfhan: ''Representatfvea the issue was raised as to w:ether

you could enforce this. Wouldn't the fnterpretation of

this be that any fees that vere von to be advertised vould

1$

'

be an alurement in terms of betterlng ones lïfe. And th t

you could not advertfse that somebody won the trifécta

because that mfght lure people fnto the off-track betting

. parlors and induce them éo bet. Isnft that correct?''

Sandquist: ''If it was part of an advertisement or a proxotfon,

you're rfght. You couldn't do it.l'

Houlfhan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladiés and Gentlemen of the House,

I have serious reservations about the Bfll as àmended

fn House Bill 3259 by Amendment /14. I think there are

severe problems vith it but I don't think this Amendment

improves the Bi11. I think the best that could be said

about this Amendment fs, that it may kell be a fetcher

to raise t:e cost of tbe deal between the Chicago organfzatfon

and the Covernor's Office. I don't see where it can be

enforced, I thfnk it vfll p'ultfmately will be taken off

t:e 3i11 if the Bill is passed. And I dbnït think we

ahoyld be eluttering up a 3:11 just fn an effort to

defeat it on Thfrd Reading. So I would urge a 'no' vote

on Amendment #22.''

Speaker Bradley: OThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Terzfch.
l'

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I move the prev'ious question .
f'

Speaker Bradley: ''M*u Terzich moves the previous question.

Al1 in favor of the Gentleman's motioa signify by saying

'ayefy opposéd gno'. The 'ayes' have it. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Sandquist to close the debate.''

Sandquist: ''Yes, thank youa Mr. Speaker. I vant to tell my

good friend iù and fellov 13th Dfstrict, Representative

Jim Houlf%an. I can assure you this is no part of anythi g
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wfth the second floor and no kind of a deal. I'm very

serious about this, I tbink that we should not tr# to

promote tîe off-track betting with th'e pe'ople who can

least afford to pay for ft. Because that is a regressiv

tax and if wefre going to raise money for schools or

for nunicipalities letfs do it in a correct way. Letfs

not take it from the people who can least afford it. An

therefore, I ask for your faye' vote on this Amendment.
îl

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe questfon is on the Gentleman's motfon.

All in favor will signify by voting 'ayeî, opposed by

voting 'ao'. Have a11 voted vho wished? Have a11 voted

vho wished? The Clerk will téke the record. 0n this

question there are 63 'ayes': 65 'nays and the Gentlemangs

motion.....Leinenweber wishes to be recorded as voting

'ayel Mrs. Macdonald wisheé to be recorded as voting

fayel. Mr. Vinson votes 'nof. A11 right now wait a

minute. Dump that Roll Call. A11 rfght. Everybody

in favor of the Gentleman's motion signify by voting 'ay ',

oiposed by voting 'no'. Eave a11 voted who wished?

Eave a11 voted who wlsbed? The Clerk vill take the reco d.

0n' tbis question there are. 74 'ayes'y 69 înays' and the

Gentleman's motion prevails and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: î'Amendment #23, E.M. Barnes. Amends Eouse Bill

3259 as àmendedwsm.''

Speaker Bradle#: 'Qhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

3arnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, as I indicated when ve adopted Amendment //14 that

there was a technical change that would be coming. lnd

embodied in Amendment //23 fs that change and this merely

adds language that the Reference Bureau had left out of

the original Amendment //li. would move for the adoptio
' of lmendment //23.11

Speaker Bradley: uThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment .

//23. A1l in favor signify by sayfng faye'y opposed 'no'.
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The 'ayes' have it in the opfnion of the Chafr and the
2

Anendment is adop' ted . Further Amndments?''

Clerk ol3rien: ''Floor Amendment //24, J.M. Houlihan.. .Amends

House Bill 3259....''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Jimmy Hoùlihan.on

'Ameadaent f/24. .On Eouse Bi11 2359.::

toulihan: nMr. Speaker would you have the Clerk read the Amend

W C K 2 * 1 V

Clerk o'Brïen: f'Amends Eouse Bill 3259 as amended tn the second

sentence.of.seètion 26.1 by changing 'state of munfcipal

government' to 'elementary and secondary education in

Illïnofs'. And in the last sentencev of paragrap: (b),
l

of Section 26.8 by changing 'general revenue fund to

ecommon school fund' and be used for categorical grants

to school d'ïstricts under Section 18-8 of the School

C O d' 6 * ' '

S eaier 3radley : ''Have you got it now? 'êP

Houlilzan : 'fx'es , Mr . Speaker , ' I-. bèlf eve wf th tlze adoption of

Repre sent at i've Kane ' s Amendment it i s not nec es sary and

I move to table Amendment //24.''

Speaker Bradley: HYou don't need it. The Gentleman vithdraws

Amendmeat //24. Furtber Amendments:''

C1e rk 0 ' 3ri 'en' : ''F l ook' 'Amendmen t //2 5 J .M . Houlihan . Amend s

House Bill 3259....1î

Speaker Bradley: HThe Geatleman from Cook, Mr. noulihan .on

Amendment //25.ît

Houlihan: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House .

Amendment #14 fnd'fcated that it was drafted in response

to two issues which were raised in Committee hearing and

. rafsed by many Members on the floor. And ehat was that

the bonding autborization and the condemnatioa powers

incorporated in the original draft'of tbis 3il1 would be

used to create a éports complex or a racing stadium sport

complex Jofntly. And that those funds would be used

to construct such a stadium qufte possibly on the lake

; zN. G E N g R A j
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front or some other 'area in the central core of our

corporate...corporation location. It is my feeling that

with Amendment //14, Representative Barnes indicated 'that

they do have shor't term notesa those short term notes

are similar to tbe short term notes that IDA :as and there

vould be nothfng in this Bill to prohibit them from usin

those..m.that pover to have notes put out on the market

for constructing a sports complex. And so vhat this

Bill...this Amendment does is specifically prohibits

from using or giving the authoriztion to any regional

corporatfon'l to construct or invest or to contribute

to the construction of a sports arena stadium or sports

complex of any kind. And I would move for tbe adoption

lf .àaendment //25.11

Speaker Bradley: t'The centlenan from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.'f
t

Giorgi: 'Q would like to ask a question of the Sponsor of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: î'He indfcates that he wi11 yield.''

Giorgi: 'TJim, what do you find so offensive about this using

this mon'ey to help pay for the civic centers of Rockford

Peoria, Decatur, Sprïngfield, East St. touis and the

rest of the'secandary' cftieé are buildipg. Whatls wrong

vith that? You built Mccormick Place out of the skim

of the race track dollars now vhat's wrong with letting

downstate enjoy some of this çouspicuôus ékim?''
l

Houlihan: 'tkell, Representative Giorgf, you have five questfon

in there. Do you want to place them in the order you

want the'm aasvered?î'

Giorgi: ''le tbe best.of your memory, go ahead.''

goulihan: HWelly your-question of whether we should support

a Bfll that would allow continuation of a practice that

was questionable and I donft think we should. Now the

issue of stadiums and convention centers for Peorta,

Rockfordy for some of the other malor 'areas have been

debated and battled here on the floor. Unfortunately

' .
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that was in most cases before I came here and ft vas
. . . ' j
. when the dowùstate contingent didn''t have thàt much

1! 
y .u.. strength to put through such.a proposàl. And I think

that what th1 dovnstaters ought to do, who are concerned

about those particular areas is marshal their forces to

be able to fmplement and get a part of the proceeds. So

they can make a construction of their particular pet

roj e c t . f'P

Gtorg i : ''I ' m go ing t o support the Amendment . 'f

speaker Bradley : ''The Gent leman f rom Cook , Mr . Barnes . ''

Barnes: HThank you very much. aell, Mr. Speaker and Mehbers

. of the House, again to facilitate thfngs here.l indicat d

in Committee that there was nothing in this Bill that

vould allow such action as the Sponsor of thfs àmendment

has indicated. I indicated on the House floor vhen I

amendedrlthis Bill with Amendment //14 and I indfcate agaf

that there fs nothipg in this Bill that would allow any

kind of such activfty. Now if. Mr. Houlihan wished for

that to go on with this Anendment fiue, because it does

nething. I have no problem with this Amendment wbatsoeve .

I support it.''

Speaker Bradley: ê'Okays the question is on tbe adoption of

tbe Amendmeat. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion

' will signify by saying 'aye's opposed ïnol. The 'ayes'

have tt and the motion is adopted....the Amendment is

adopted. Furtber. Amendments?'s

Clerk GrBrien: HFloor Amendment //26, J.M. Houlihan. Amends

qouse 3i11 3259....9'

Speaker Bradley: '$The centleman from Cook, Mr. Houlfhan on

Amendment //26.''

'1W 11 Mr. Speàker/on,e ot%er issue t*at *as Yeen 'rais d lEoulihan: e ,
in the public debate concernfng the off-track wagerin'g ;

and the establishment of a corporation to provide such

off-track facflfties, fs the location of those off-track I
i
@parl = s. Now I have heard from people in our communfty

, -z'u..
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a number of neighborhoods have speciffcally requested
' that tbey would not desire an off-track bettfng facility

in their neighborhood. And what we've done is weêve giv

that corporation the power to loeate a11 of those off-tr ck

betting parlars. Thfs would merely subject any off-trac

betting location to be approved by the voters within

the precfnct and the contfguous precfncts surrounding

that site. This provision fs similar to the provision

in the liquor statutes vhich allovs there to be a refere dum

if a particular liquor store is found offensive to a

neighborhood, to a eommunity....to the fibers of that

area. The people can petition to have a r'eferendum and

have that precinct go dry. This would allow the voters

in a precinct and the èontiguous precincts to opt not

to have a location of an off-track parlo.r fn their area.

And I weuld urge the adoption of Amendment //26.''

Speaker Bradley: ''lhe Gentleman from cooky Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very mueh. Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe

Houses let me point out three thipgs very briefl: here.

one, to have any of these faailities your have to be

local ordinance, you have to meet local zoning regulatio g.

And the tbird thing whfch has been adopted here eartfer,

you have to meet a referendum, a countyvidé referendum
$ .

that ha's been added to tbis piece of legfslatfon. Nov.

Represeatative Houlihan again, as I indicated to you

fn the Amendment before....now you#re saying you have

to have a precfnct rederendum. Wells my God, how many

referendums do you want. There is nothing in this Bill

that forces anyone to have anything.m..anyvhere. Again

I point to youa one local ordlnance prevails. two zoaing

prevails, three you have to have a countywide referendum

and the first instance. I think that thfs Amendment

is Just what it seecs to be on its face, it is sinply

not a good fdea. It is not a good Amendment, it's an

Amendment just to offer some....whatever for whatever rea on
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I
hat' the sponsor has . I oppose Amendment //26 . ''t

l'ihe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.ff'speaker Bradley: ,

Nldison) . ''Thank youy' Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor of the

Amendment yield for questfon?f'

Speaker Bradley: HHe indieates t*at he will.''

Madison: ''Representative Houlihan, drawing from ypur apalogy o 'loca

option where in a precinctacan vote itself dry. Would

the effect of your Amendment cause the precinct to vote

itself wet ' as it '.relat es t o 0TB ? ê'

Houlihan: 'êcould you rephase that, Representative Madfson?î'

Madison: ''You used an analogy of your Amendment to local optfo

éEerein a precincty-votes itself dry kf it is not pleas d

with the location of liquor estabtisbment. Effect of

this Ameqdment is to cause the vote to take place before

the fact rather than after the fact. Having the effect

of havfng to vote a precinct wet rather than dry. As

it relates to off-track bettfng.''

Houlïhan: î'Noy Representatfve Madison. There is no petitionar

power'.kfthinu'this Amendment. In other vords a particular#

precihct and the contiguous precinct' could not vote
$

to have a facility located there and then go to the

Board and require them to locate t%at faèility there.

What would ha-ppen under the provfsionsof thfs Amendment

vould be that a particular announcement would be made

by the corporatfon that we'are gofng to locate an. off-tr ck

betting parlar right next to the future President, Rep-

resentative Jones sones.house.The people in that precïnct

could, they choseuthen organize a petftion and a

referendum to preclude that particular location. That

pred'inct and a11 the ones that are contiguous.

vould not give them the ability to vote to have the >
location there and then by that vote request and demand

a locatfon a facility in a particular area.''

/ ''We11 then
, Representative Houlfhan your analogy doesMadison:

not follov then does it?''

o--z-.x ' .
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Houlihan: ''Wel1, Representative Madison we have a11 learned

r i 1thét a11 afàlog fes limp
. Now this one does not limp in t e

' way tbat yo'u suggestDthat' it does. But it does have its

weaknesses. The'analogy follovs in that it is people, fd

a particular area..vsome say tocally to what goes on in

that area. Some say in addftion to zonfng and ordfnance
.. 

.. j'and for example, in an area fn Cook County which is
unfncorporatéd, the corporation could locate without any

' 10Ca1 review.l' '

Madison: ''Representatfve Houlihan: I'm sfmply tryfpg to determ e

Iif the effect of your Amendcent is to cause the facility .

to be loeated tbere only to have the voters vote it out 'j
. ' j

. if they don't lfke it or fs it necessary for the voters

1to act even before the facility can be located there.'l
1' 

jjHoulihan: The voters could actag..on my reading of the Amendae t, I
could act prior to the location when it fs announced or 1

' 
j' jthey could act subsequent to the location wben the factli y
I

may be causing problems in the area....N

M df son : ''Could a f acility b e locat ed there wi t hout any ac t f on '1a

joh the part of the voters? Without any action7f'
I

Houlihan: f'Yes, if.....1' il
Madison: HThatls not the vay I read your Amendment, Representati've.'' I

' 

'.kf no effort vas taken, z believe tt coutd se Iocate .''uouzisan:

Madisonu MIf I understand the language of your Amendment. . .l'm j

not finfshed, Mr. Speaker. No facflity may be located

z fn a core city unless...this suggeststo ae that there %as

' to be actioq on the part of voters before a facility

could be located. Your explanation is. that is not the

case. Nowy are we to accept your explanatiou or ?re we

to accept the reading of tbe Amendment?''
. . 1

Houliban: 'fI would suggest the reading of the Amendmeht.'' i
''Thank you.n lMadison:

, Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Cook, Dan Hoùlihan o
''

Boulihan': ''1 have a question of rhe 'Sponsor: if he would yield? ' I
i

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he wi11.'# I

...' 2 Nx
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EoulihaukD:''Ygur Amendment refers simply to a referendum. 'Aifwh t
' kind of election would the referendum take place?''

1
Eoulihan,l:'fThat would be estabtished by the loèal'racing ;

' . jj If . . . ,corporat on. '

HoulihansDtr'As to whether or not it would be at a special or

a general electionr'

Houlihan,l:''Tbey could decide whether it would be in an electfo i

for to fill a vacancy as an automatic election or whtther i
I

it would tn a general election upon re-èlection. They ;
' j

could use any facility or vehfcle available.''
1

. oulihanyD:uDo you have any estinated cost as to what it would
iI

be to conduct a referendum each time that they were i

looking for a sfteselection?'l
y . ' . j

Houlihan.g:dll do not have the speciffc cost item of what it wou d.: .
. I

require. I did not concexve of the corporation uaadatin
i

a special referendum each time. lhey might fold in
i

some of those requests wïth tbe general election, primar
. j

election or specfal election as they came about. But

they would be in power obviously ûndek thefr rules and
' 

j
their directive to do that. The cost figure, I'm not

!

certain of.'t
l

goulihanin.p'fWelly in addressing the Amendment, if I may. Mr.
i

Speaker.''
' j

Speaker Bradley: Hproceed, Sir.''
' . j

goulfhanyD:''l would rise in opposition to the Amendment for 1
if no other reason, the practfcal one. Asato the type I

' 
. 

. j

à jof election at whf ch he anticipated ref erendum under the I

Amendment would have to tàke place. The analogy to the 1

Illinois Lfquor Act, that kind of a referendum of vhethe 1

or not a precinct should be wet or dry can only take
(

place at a general electfon. If we Vere to strait
. . .t j

j acket . . . re àlly t he co rp oration in t o the sf tuation that
. $' '

bef'ore you' could have a sf t e/ sllection you would either i

ltasve t o avait the next gerferal e le ct i on , <hi ch could b e
' 

'1o ' as tvo years or to go the cost expenditure of aas pg

' + . * 
r
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special elèctfon in each instance, I thïnk would be

totally unvorkable. I think the Amendment fs completely

l '' ' ' d z think it should be
. defèatedo'' .inpractical an

Speaker Bradley: Hrhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. o'Brien.
''

ûlBrien: HMT. Speaker, how many Ahendmentshave been filed to

3 2 5 9 R ' '

f'iSpeaker Bradleyt Have been filed: I think there is 32
. . .33:

I understand now.''

o'Brfen: 'Q move the previous question.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question.

A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion signffy by saying

laye', opposed 'no'. In the opini:n of the Chàir the

'ayes' have it and t:e Gentleman's motion prevails. Wha

purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schnefder rise.''

Schneider: ''Mike Madigan says T canît be fron Cook. I'm from

Dupage. Could I proceed.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right. The Gentleman from nuppge.
l'

Schneider: ''QlBrien can, speak on the issue and then make a

motion.''

Speaker Bradley: ''I realize that....we stretched the point. e .
''

Schneider: ''I would just lfke to make aa observation as to an

inquiry of the Chafr. on a ffscal note does it have to

be requested prior to t:e adoption of the Amendment or

after...pl renember we had some confusion on thatm ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Prior.''

Scbneider: ''I would ltke to request a ffscal note regarding

Representative Dan Eouliban's question to Represen'tatiav

Jin Houlihan. And that is the cost of the election. So

I vould so make that request, Mr. Chairperson.
''

Speaker Bradley: 'lYou will have to fill out the proper papers.
î

Schneider: ''Thank youw''

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman frommw.w''

Schneider: ''And notarizedz'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman...Mr. Roulihan to close the

debate.''
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I

Roulihanél:''Mr. Speaker iirresponse to the pcints raised by the i

Sponsor of thfs Bi11. Firsts in some areas in Cook Count! '

lre.and I direct this to the suburban Members of the Legi.'slat
There are unïncorporated areas and tbey vould not have

any local say fn those areas vbere a particular off-trac

betting parlor would be loeated. Secondly. the Representative

raïsed the issue of a countywide referendum. Let me

remind the Representatfves that countywide referendum fs

directed towards the concept generally as to whether there

should be a corporation and whether that corporation sho ld

include a particular area. There is not a specific

reference to the locatfon of a particular betting parlar.

And finally in response to Represeatative Houlihan's

questions about the practfcabflity of this particular Amendmen'

I vould suggest that any corporation that ts going to be

effective is going to have long range planning. Any

: i i to map out an effective stratégcotporation t at s go ng

to make off-track betting a reality - and a profitable .

'
-reââlty' for the state and the local municipalitfesy wou

have a grand plan. And that plan vould allow them over

a period of time to adopt locatfons to target locations

and to have the referendums approved in a timely fashion

and probably at #ery little expense to the voters. And

so I t*ink.mxto suggest that it would be terribly

expensive would be to suggest that the Board or the

corporation would act capriciously. And I hardly think

that we want to suggest that fn thfs partfcular Bi11. I

would urge a11 of the Members who are concerned about

off-track betting and the location of those parlors to

give the resfdeats of your precinct and the adjoinfng

precfncts the ability...the opportunity to revfew vhether

they want to have a parlor tocated in their area. And I

would urge .an 'aye' vote on Amendment //26.,1
' 

jfSpeaker Bradley: 7he question is on tbe adoption of Amendment

//26 to House Bill 3259. A1l in favor of the Gentleman's

. ,,(;,
' ''' 

,,.

'

'''

' 

...

' 

.

' 
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motion sfgnffy b; votipg 'ayef, opposed by voting 'no'

The Gentleéaa from Cook, Mr. Madison.f'

IMadison: ''An inquiry of tue c:atr, Mr. speaker. would the
Chair rule as to vhether or not an fndfvidual who ràfsed

questfons of the Sponsor and did not speak to the fssue,

is that person considered to have spoken in debate?î'

Speaker 3radley: Olf you asked questions...yes, Sir.''

Madison: HBvt did not speak to the issue.ê'

Speaker Bradley: 'fThat was during the debate tfme that you

were speaking, if that Jfs vhat ft was, wherever it was t en he

would be consfdered in my opinion that he spoke in debate.''

Madison: ''Thank you.'ê

Speéker Bradley: 'fHave a11 voted vho wished? Have a11 voted

Rho wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

qùestion there 54 'ayes'y 64 lnosî and the Gentleman's

motion fails. Further Amendments? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Houlihan.''

Houlfhanyl:tbWell, Mr. Spekker can I have a poll of the abseatee Nê

speaker Bradley: 'Q already anaounced the resutts of the vote.'...

I thisk ue bave been very Ienient in every request.that

possibly been made. You persisty Sfr? The Gentleman

persists in a poll of,the àbsentqesg''

Clerk o'Brien: HAbramsony Adams, Jane Barnes, Beatty, Don

Brummet, Ca1dwe11....f'

Speaker Bradley: HCaldwell votes 1ao'.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Cbapman, Conti....H

Speaker Bradley: llconti votes 'novv''

Clerk 093rien: HDanfels, Dyer....H

Speaker Bradley: HDyer votes 'yes'.''

Clerk o'Brien: 'Qbbesen, Edgar....H

Speaker Bradley: HEdgar votes 'aye'ofî

Clerk o'Brien: '#Ewe11, Ewiag, Friedrichy Gaines, Griesheimer,

Harris. Hart, Hoffmany Hudson, Kellys Kent, Klosak,

taurino, Luff, Mahar, Peggy Smith Martin, Matejeky

McAuliffe, McBroom, Miller, Mugalian. Mulcahey....'l
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speaker Bradlev: l'Mulcahev votes 'ayef.'' i

clerk o'Brien: ''Fierce, Porter, Rfcbmond, Ryan, Satterthwaite,

, -.' . . . .- . 
. sçhisler, Schlickman, Schuneman, Sharp, Steczo, C.M.

. '' . ' Stiehl, Tfpsvord, Totten, Tuetk....''

Speaker Bradley: ''Tuerk votes 'ayeî.'f

Clerk o'Brien: ''kan Duyne...''

Gpeaker Bradley: ''Van Duyne votes 'no'.''

clerk o'Brïen: ''R.V. Walsh, W.D. 2a1sh...1'

Speaker Bradley: HWalsh votes 'no'. R.7. Walsh votes 'no'

' ' Itls a staad dff,between land U.D. Nalsh votes aye .
the Walshfs. Always vas between the Valshds.''

Clerk o'Briea: ''Wi11er...H

speaker Bradley: ''Willer 'ayef.''

clerk o'Brïen: ''Wflliams, Winchester, Wolf, Yqurell.''

speàker Bradley: ''lhere are 60 îayesl 68 'nays' and the motion '

' fafls. Further Amendments?f'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendaent //27., J.M. Houlihan. Amends

Eouse 3111 3259 as amended in Section....l' .

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Boùlihans''
) . 1' r?

Roulihansl: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

tiis Amendment trie: to do someEhfng similar to what

Representative'Kaness dfd in hfs Amendment f/19. But

what it does is make grants directly to the school dfstrf ts.

We have reàd a great deal about not only the City of

Chic'ago but various core cities haviag problems in their

school systens with desegregation.lt is a very serious

problem whfch I think we have to address very directly,

the étate superintendent has urged a désegregktfon plan

upon not 'only the Chicago Board of Education but upon

a11 of the school distrfcts.to come into compliance vith

the state standards. Nov w>at Superintendent Cronin has j
asked is tbat every distrfct supply an affirmative action

1
program. In my partfcular school district, t%e City of i1
Chicago, Superintendent Hannon has put a price tag on tha

in additfon to the regular funds that he recefves from 1
<W>x
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the State of Illinois. through t:e formula and through

the categorical graqts. Nov since we're dealing vith
1

. a core cfty conceptuin off-track betting and weAre deali g

with the idea of establishtpg revenue centers based

around large metropolian areas and sfnce those large

metropolitan areas are the ones that have the most serious
'
problems in their sc:ool deségze:àtion.-.plans.lt was my

1 feeling that we' ougst to direct the additional revenues
that are accrued to those core cities and to tbe corporations

to implement the desêgregàtion plans of the particular

area. It seems to me that this would address the proble

that Representatfve Fotk mentionedv'and that is, we're

not playcng a shell game by adding more money to the

school 'fpnd and therefore, reducing the money obligated

out of the general revenue fund. We are actually Kaking

direct grantsfor the specific purpose of implementing

the desegregation plaa as approved by the state superinte dent

and is necessary to make our core citfes viablm today .

I would urge the favorable consideration of this Amendme t

and hope that those Members who spoke out against Rep-

reseatative'Kane's Amendment because ft didn't go far

! ld jofn me in thfs partfcular Amendment
. ''enoughy wou

S#eaker Bradley: ''T:e Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Terzich.''

T ich: ''Yes Mr ...1 move the previous question.''erZ y .

Speaker Bradley: îfThe Gentlemaa moves the previous question.

A11 in favor of the motion signify by saying 'ayel,

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. .
' Mr. Houlfhaay do you

kfsh to close the delate? Mr. Houliban do you wfshuto

uclose 'the debate?''

Houlfhan: HYou :lipped that request by me& Mr. Speaker.'f

Speaker Bradley: HEis was the only light flashing, Mr. Houlihan.'f

Koulihan: I would ask for a favorable consfderation on House
' 

Amendment //27.'9

Speaker Bradtey: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment

//27. A11 fn favor signify by voting 'ayef, opposed by
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voting 'aof. If I would have known he was going to make

that motiony'l wouldnft have recognfzed him. It wasn't
l .'
t necessary because there weren't ahybe:Frelse sèeking'

j

'

recognition. Have a11 voted vho wished? Mann votes

'aye'. Have a11 voted who vished? The Clerk will

take tbe record. 0n this question there are 31 'ayes',

76 'naysf, 7 'present' and the Gentleman's motion fails.

Further Amendments?'l

Clerk oïBrfen: ''Floor Amendment //28, Kelly. Amends House Bill

3259 as amended by deleting a11 of the last sentence of
' 

paragraph (e) and so forth.ff

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kelly.f'

jy 'Kelly: lhank you
, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Now

that Amendment //19 has become a reality on this proposal,

it seems even more important t:at we adopt Amendmeht //28.

Because under Amendment //19 a11 of the funds wènt to

the common school fu*d and it did not allow for....let's

say, any expense factors or consideratiöns in the area

of the municipàlities: Vho we a1l know will Aave a

certain amount of cost factor in the area of addftional

pqlice and many other areas that wfll be financlal

problems. Now this lpgistation takes a portion of that

fund within the district itself: 'ând redistributes a

small portion to the municipalities and also to the patk

districts and to the school districts. And these are

two other areas....certainly the park dïstrfctsvwe have

all heard from our park districts and we have the endors -

ment on thfs Amendmept by the park distrfclyorganizationj

to provfde this additional money to tbe par'k districts.

J>It provides for a 1/5 portion to go the park districts,

2/5 to go tb'the schopl districtsand 2/5 portfon to go' 
j

to the municipalities. tadies and Gentlemen, I feel

Mety strongly that....and those partfcularly that are

in favor of the municipalities knows that there is going

to be a cost factor and thfs will gfve a proflt to the
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munfcipalities as well as the local schools....l don't

. tbink this vill dflute Amendment.llg that much and I I
il

do think it will correct from ouradeffciencies' fn'that 1
area that I poiated out. And I ask for your favorable . j'

Isupport
.
''

' S eaker Bradley : ''The Gent leman f rom Ogle , Mr . Adams . ff IP
i

Adams: #'Mr. Speaker, I think ve should move the previous j
! $l 

question.''
i

' tf iSpeaker Bradley: The Centleman moves the previous question .
i

A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion say laye', oppose :

Il ' o' The 'ayes' have it and t:e previo
us questionn .l

prevéfls. Mr. Kelly to close the debate.''

Kelly) t'I would just ask for your éupportltn this' good propos 1.'î i

Speaker Bradley: 'fàll in favor of the centleman's motion on

. Amendment //28, signify by voting 'aye', those opposed by

votfng 'no'. The Gentleman from Wiaaebago, Mr. Giorgi '

to explain his vote.'f
1

Gforgi: ''It's not important.'f i

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished: Have a11 voted
L

who vfshed? Take the record. On this question thete ar '
i

26 êayesf 98 'nays' and the Gentleman's motion fafls. i

Further Amendmentsî'' i

IClerk orBrien: ''Floor Amendmeat //29, Jacobs-Flinn. Amends $
,, IHouse Bill 3259 as amended fn Sectfon

. . . ,
I

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlteman from Rock Island, Mr. Jacobs.'' I
I

Jacobs: î'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen df'the I
. j'H

ouse, Apendment //29 is a Bi11 tNat we *ad talked to the '1

sor of, in vhich he agreed to.' And it says thaty at 1Sion
I

the ead of eacb month regional corporatfons shall pay i
i

an amount equal to .05Z or % of IZ of the total amount j
i. vagered on off-track parimutuel wagering foI that month
I

in the regional corporation to the municfpality fn which 1
, I

the tracks are locatedx .Yn a proportion that the wagers i
imade in the regional corporation for racing at those

. I

in a month bears to a11 wagers made tn the regional ttlacksy

. ; 'x' 
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. corporation in the month. And I ask for a favorable

) .Ro11 Ca11.'' ij
lspeaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.'f . . .' .j

' 

n 1 Mr. Speaker and Members 1Baknes: Thank you very much. We1 ,
. i

' of the House, as Representative Jicobs indicated. be l
1' 
jhas spoke'to me about this. Ee and Representative Flinn,

' they pointed out the much need for this Amendnent, I i

can concur with them and I urge a11 the Members to suppo t ij
i

Amendment #29.'f I

' S eake r Bradler : ''The q.ue st f on i s on t he adoption o f . . . . the lP
. iICentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan,'l.'t

Eoulibany'l:dlRepresentative Jacobs could you give us the dollar
' 

,; k
estfmate as to what the cost is of Amendment //29: in ter s

of additlonal computing?l' / l

Jacobs: HIt totals....the total for downstatew..all of the

downstate tracks would be approximately tvo hundréd
. i

thousand dollars. And that includes Cook County also. !

The idea of thfs was...the fact that where the municfpalftiesej
ithat where the tracks are located fn municipalities the I

Imunfcfpality has to furnish the police and the fire pro-

tectiony they have to @un water and sewer out because
l

most of them are located rfght at the edge of the city.

And' therefore, there is a cost to and the fact that there ij

wfll be some loss fn the amount of people going to the

tracks and thereby, the cfties where the tracks are loeated

would lose a certain amount of sales tax. ,
' And that's

vhy this was....'' . '

n,aif'Representative'
, 

'

wo
' 

u1d you indicate in addition to 1Houliha
I

dfrectly incurred by the munfcipalities,.there Ithe cost

would probably be some additional cost in terms of the I
I

' fïaancial arrangements in adding this 51 to the local
. I

communities. Would you asdertain what the adminfstrative i
' j

costswould be?''

Jacobs: 'Qt is not 5Z. It is % of 1Z and the cost would be f0f '' I

Houlihans ''Thank you very much, Representative.l'
. . . ' .

. 
' 

. 
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Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Mcnenry, Mr. Skfnnerz'

Skinner: HI wonder if the Sponsor of the Amendment could tell
1l t

' 

.. ; . us %ho loses by this Amendment. Are ve takfng away

from schools or cfties or who...whom...vho..'.whatever?

Wh0mZ'

Jacobs: ''Thfs would be included in the expense of the corporat onv''

Skinner: 'fWe1l that means there vill be less money koipg to

the common school fundy tight?d!

Jacobs: ''We1ly I wouldnlt know because I don't know whether

there is going to be any money lefts''

Skinner: ''You mean this may take up all the money....all of

the profits?'î

. Jacobs: #'No...with the prevfous Amendments. I couldn't tell yo

*ow much money is going to be left.''

Skinner: 'fWe11, if I may speak to the Amendment. It appears

to me....''

Jacobs: ''It is part of the operation.''

Skinner: îot appears to me, Mr. Speaker that this Amendment

will take money away from sehool kidsxand give it to

Cities that have tracks. And if that is incorrect...

perhaps somebne can cbrrect me. But if not, it seems
' 

jlto me that we ought to defeat t:e Amendment.

Speaker Bradley: nFurther debate? If not, the question is on

the àdoption of Amendment //29 to House Bill 3259. A11

in favor of t*e Gentlemanls motion signify by voting

'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who vished?

Have a11 voted vho wished? The Clerk will take the

record. 0a tqis question there are 84 'ayesg, 27 'naysê

and the Centleman's motfon prev:ils and the Amendnent

fs adopted. Further Amendments?ff

Clekk o'Briea: HFloor Amendment //30, Mahar. Amends House Bill

3259 as amended in Section 26.19 and so forth.'f

Speaker Bradley: HThe Centleman from Cook. Mr. Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Thaak you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. Amendment //30 deals vith the composition of the BoardI 
. l
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. in the first regional corporation. As you know there fs

. ' a five....nine member Board and the region encompasses
l

$ .. -cook County, Wi11 County and Lake County and Dupage

' ' ' .county and in the interest of having each county have

some say in what's going on in the corporation and in

view of the fact that there will be off-track betting '

parlors in a1l the counties. The Bill simply says that :

the core city shall have the most of the directors and

. the chairman shall be from Chicago but also there wïll

be one director from take Countyyone from Wills one i

. from Dupage and two from suburban Cook County. I think

11 'ft is a good Amendmedt and should be adopted .

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentieman from Cooky Mr. Barnesz'

3arnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Well. Mr. Speaker

and Members of the Hquse. this an example of what's '
' k

going on here. If you read Amendment //14, vhat Amendmen

//14 said, is that the core city would get one appointmen i

. on this board. Eight would be elected by the municipalf fes

within those rpgions on a xeighted vote. The orfgfnal
i

weight would be on the latest . census that we have

làble to us. After that it would be based on theavaf
' 

j
veighted amount of the w#ge of bet in those munfcipaliti s.

It's clear...ftls clear that any munfcipality.w..oall of
)

' 

. i
the municipalities may have a11 the directors under

Amendment //14 as it was introduced. The core citfes

, simply gets one...only one...one member, the director

on that regional corporation. I can't see the need for
E

thfs additional Amendment here which says in fact to tho e
;

'

munidipalities that if you have the necessary weighted

' j. vote, that your vote don't mean anything, that wefre I
' gofpg to have these people alive in this way, you're i

sayfng in effect, the same thing that you came to me and i

said the original Bill did. But you asked me to change .

I d hange ft...changed it based on t'he most equit b1e I. ity di c
'' manner available to mey the census and the weighted numb r

.u ...r w.
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amount œ: wdgered voteu Xow you want to turn that aroun
' five of those membeks 'must be ia this mayner lsaying that

' 

made by this appointment process. I .thiùk that's : n:' -

- contràdictory on its face and I would solicit a 'no'

vote from the Members of this Body because in 'effect, what

this Amendment sayà ïs that welre gofng to go back to

the origfnal Bill.e.the oaly differenee is that I am. 1
That t. going to name vho these five dfrectors shall be.

. is a11 this Amendment does, I oppose the Amendment becaus

the most equitable manner is for the 'election by the '
' i

munfcfpalities that are involved in the regional corporat. oav''l

Speaker Bradley: î'The Geatleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar to close. l
' ' tbe debate.'' '

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. To correct two of tbe thipgs '
h

tbat t:e previous speaker said, I think werel slfghtly

ïn error. Number oney under the original Bill it said

that the aalority vould come from Chicago and four of the

would come from the other area. Which of course would

leave control of the <egional corporation in the hands E

of Chicpgo. Now what this one says is that the chairman
'

jwfll'be from the City of Chicago and the other éight fro

the municipalities and the county chairman fn the outlykng j
' counties. But it's on a population basds for the ffrst ,

yearwv.up to July 1, 1979. Nov t:e population happenà-

to be thaty if Chicago wants to appoint a11 nfne of them 1
' 

jthey can under this Bf11
. Because they have the populati n

in the central city and the outlying counties do not

have the population as of the 1970 census. So let's

. imake sure that t:ere will be some dfrectors from the
I

outlyïng areas. Now I can agree that the majority of t:
i' take is going to be in Chicago after the Bill is establfs ed EI

and it also says that after the Bill is established the I
ipeople who will have off-track betting will be voting
i

t:e amount of off-track betting in their ion the basis of
I

j' - munfcipalit#k Which means that many munfcipalfties vilt ave

-.= Y x
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np control at all, this just simply. says, as long as you'' e

going to have Cook County, Dupage County,Will County

and Kane County, somèbody from those counties is going

to be os the off-traek betting board whether tîey are

authorized bookie joints by ordinance or not. So I

thïnk it is a fafr distributlon of the directorsbip and

should be adopted. I urge its adoption.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe question is on the adoption of Amendment

//30. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion signify by

voting faye', opposed by votfpg 'no'. The Gentlenan

from McHenry, Mr. Skinner to explain his voteo''

Skinner: ulhis is a new and innovacxe way to pick board meàeb'ers.

In fact, if adopted by thts General Assembly, I am certai

that I'm going to ffnd a vay to attempt to amend the

RTA Act so that the board memebers are selected accordipg

to a welghted vote determfned by the amount of money

each transportation area pays ia. In which case Chicago#

will get 31Z of the votes.''
' ' 

j ySpeaker Bradley) Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n thfs

questioa there are 83(s1c) 'ayesf' 66 înayst and the motion.

66 lnays' and the motion fails. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //31, J.M. Houiifan. Amends

House Bill 3259 as amended in the second sentence and

so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlfhan. Mr.

lHouliban. Amendment /à31.:6

Houlihan.l:ffMr. Speaker, this Amendment being further down the

line of the farthest humber of Amendments that we have

considered...much further than' we ougbt to. And since

it dupllcates the Amendment adopted ia lmendment #19

by Representative Kane, I would ask leave to withdraw

Amendment //31.7:

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment 731. Furt er

Amep'dments?î'
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Clerk o'Br'ien: HFloor Amendment //32, Conti. Amends House Bi11

3259 as amended in Section 26.19 and so forth.'f
I

I ,Ispeaker Bradley: 'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Contf.f'

Conti: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the Eouse;

those of you have eoncerned yoursel#es as to the control

of the board, I think my Amendment wfll take care of lher
1
I problems. And Cal, you ought to be interested fn this
l
l too

. In Section 26v19* it says that the corporate

authorities governing body of the regional corporatfon

shall be a board consfstfng of nine dfrectors appointed

as follows. Eight dïrectors elected by the Mayors,

Vfllage Presidents, Co'unty Board Presidents or chairman

or- aembers of municipalities. Such elector may cutula e

his vote for as many candidates as he may chose to

support. The chairman shall call the election, the

fnitial election shall use the population under the

1970 census.instead of the dollars wagered aé the measur

of the vote. :ow ny Amendment kill delete the last

sentence in paragrapi (e), because it says there in

paragraph (e) that the core city is a regional eorporati

in additfon any other municipality may Join that rrgiona

corporation by paséïng an ordinance therefore. And

ft goes on to say, if. the regional corporation decides

that it will not place any off-track parimutuel wagering

facilities in that municipalityy then the municipality

is no longer a uemblr of regional corporatfon and may

not rejofn for a whole year. So in other words, if a

tova like 0ak Park, Cicero, with 67 or 74 thousand

people, if they are not favorable to t:e board members

tbat are going to be èlected by the City of Chicago the

core city 'will not put in a parfmutuel or an off-track

betting station in that particular town. :ow you cumulat

your votes, you doalt have to vote for each memeber but

you cumulate your votes and the suburban vote in Cook

County or in the core city of District 1, would have enou h
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eumulated votes to appoint the chairman of that board

or an> members'it so desires by the cumulatfve voting.

But if they are elimfnated the first-year...then they

have to go by the amount of money that is'spent. Well

t:e people in Elmwood Park or the people fa River Grove,

Franklin ?ark, Schiller Park, they 'wbrk' downtown, the

suburbs are' the bedrooms of the City of Chtcago. They

will not be placing their bets in tNe local municipalities

they will be placing their bets oa Lasalle street. So

the money wfll not be there for t:em to make tbat cumulative

voting at the end of the year. So if you delete tbat

last sentence and cuàulate your votes then you vf11 be

. able to vote the board membèrs tbat you want. I nove

for the adoptfon of t:e //32 by deleting t:e last sen'tenc

fn'section 26-19, paragrap: (e).'f

Speaker Bradley: ''The centleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane on the

Amendment.î'

Kane: ''Would the Sponsor of thç Amendment yield to a question?'

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that hè wi11.''

Kane: ''Under the 0TB Bill as I understand it nov, Sprfngfield

fs a core city. Wbat would be the efféct of your Amendme t

on saym..the relationship betveen, you know, the towns

around here like Auburn and Chatham to Springfield. I

am not...1 don't quite understand when you're talking'àbo t

the suburban areas up in Cook County.''

Contf: ''If the core city of Springffeld....and Litchfield ié

aot favorable to anyone of your directors....''

Kane: ''What do you mean by not favorable to any of the directo s?''

Coati: ''If they may not be favorable any directors that you're

going to appoint. They vould not have a voïce fn the

selection of t3ose members that you're going to appoint

because you vouldn't put an off-track bettfng parlor

in their municipality. Therefore, they could not vote.r'

Kane: ''okay, what protection would your Amendment give to the

people 'of Litchffeld?''
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Conti: HWe11 the people of Litchfield nov would be able to vot

their census. 1970 census on accumulative basis bècause

there is no kay that' they can vote now because if .there

is no money that has been wagered the first year. In

other words they can vote thèir census, their popoulati'o

!$Census .

Kane: Hokay, so if I wanted to protect the people of Litchfield

and Hillsboro, I vould vote for your Ameùdment?u

conti: HThat's right. A11 the surrounding towns vould be

protected because they would have accumulated vote than

in the selection if <ho isgoing to sit on that board.''

Speaker Bradley: 'fMr. Kane, are you ffnished7n

Kane: ''Ne11, I...how long does this stay in effect? Is this

'Just for the first year or would this.....'î

Conti: ''The provisions in 3i11....in the Amendment //14 is that

the very first year...the fact that there has been no

wagering that you would have to go by your 1970 census.

Now if we leave this without my Amendment in therey it

says tbat any municipaltty tbat doesnlt have an off-trac

betting parl z could not poin this region or the core
' 

city for oae whole year. Therefore, tbey could elect
J

a11 their members...do anything that they want and at t:

end of the year, then they wfll include these large

municipalitfes around the City of Chicago who are probab y

not favorable or the large municipalities around Springf e1d

who are not favorable to your appointmentson thfs board.'

Kane: Hovay. so if I wanted to protect Lichfield and Hillsboro

and Macmmby'l would vote for your Amendment.l'

conti: ''That's the way I look at it.lê

Kane: 'lokay, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House/

lhis sounds like a good Amendment and I would urge its

adoptionw''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.n

Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, I belfeve that Representative Conti has pointed o t
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a deficiency and has tried to address that and I urge

you to support ft as amended.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of the

Amendmedt. A1l in favor sighify by saying 'ayev opposed
'no'

. The fayes! have it and the Amèndment is adopted.

Further Amendmehtst'l

clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amdndment //33, Bowman. Amends Rouse 3fll

3259 as amended....''

Speaker Bradley: ''The. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies aud Gentleman of the Housey

the effect of this Amednment is to delete the hote issùin

authority of the regional cnrporat ions . The bonding
' u

authorïty has already been deleteds letîs make this Bill

even better by elimihating the note issuïng authorfty.

I introduced thïs àmehdment only after I had a chaace

to question the Sponsor, Representative Barnes. I don't

Yelteve he responded to my inquirfes adequately. The

language says very clearly ln here that the regional

corporation does haveihe ability, the legal authority

to roll its notes over. They are not limfted by that

five year period. I'à not sure that he understands vhat's

in tb'is..mthese t<o S/ctions authorizing...l'm not sure

anyone here fully understands what's in those Sections

authorizing those. So for that reason: I think that

vhether than gfve the corporationsunlimited authorfty to

fssue that instruments in aay quantity....anyway tbe#

see fit and tq:put the state on the hook for makfpg sure

they ha#e adequate revènues. I think we ought to just

get rid of those gections vtaltogether.''

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe centleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.l'

Barnes: 'fThank you very much. Well. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the Eouse, 1'11 be very very brief here because I thin

I bave addressed'this clearly. And what I see here in

this Amendment fs simply to tell this corporation, yougve

got no vay to start. Now ff that is the cases I don't kh w?
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if that's what al1 of these Ameadaents Igve been seeing

flying around here....is trying to address but apparentty

1. tqxt's what this sponsor ts saying in his Aoendment. xl
oppose the Amendment, I happen to think that this is a....

this originally proposal this original Amendment kas a

good Amendment. We addressed this issue of bonding, we

took it out and I don't see that ve can go any further

in that direction except...unless this partfcular Sponsor

to the Amendment sïmjly wants to say that they do not

want to have the where-with-all to start this program

whatsoever. I oppose the àmendment.''

S/eaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Holewinski.''

Holevinski: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise to support the àmendment offered

by' Representative Bowman. I think wefve discussed at

some length the issue ef thepower of the 0TB corporation to

issue notes. I think if you take a look at the Bfll you

will find that vhat we also do by this Bill is that the

state covenants with those note holders...to come up wit

the cash if the revenue produced by the corporation is

not sufficfent to pay the note. Nhat that has e'ffect of..

the effect of that is then to hold the state financially

responsible for the notes issued by these regfonal

corporations. And I vould urge everyone to consider an

êaye' vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is the adoption of the Amendment.

A11 in favor...w.the Lady from Lakes Mrs. Geo-Karis.n

Geo-.Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the qouse,

I would like to speak in favor of this Amednment. Becaus

on paragraph.wvvon page 22y of this Bill in paragraph

(e), you are lettiag this corporation covenant impos ed

and to continue to impose taxes under Section 26.8 and

in addftion there to as subsequently authorized by law.

Well, I submit that youîre giving a limfted taxing power

because a11 this A'ssembly has to do when it has a majorit
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vôtes when other people are sleeplng, add additiona

taxing.powers by simply 'adding to this 3i11. And, if you're

going'.to add: additional taxing powers you are lettfng the

taxpayers suffer more and more because somebody has got

to >ay these bills and we say these corporations have tb

pay the bïlls, who are these corporatioas. The minute

they become a public corporation they are an agency of

. the state and there isn't any money to pay the billsyrth

taxpayers are gofng to be taxed to pay them. I speak

in favor of thfs Amendment.'î

speaker 3radley: ''Mr. Bowman to close the debate.''

Bowmaa: ''Mr. Speaker and Lldies and Gentlemen of the Rouse,

I think Representatfve Barnes, is not levelfng vith you.

He 'is not telling you what is in this Bill, ff you

look on page 16, it says, in addftion any member

municipalfty mar contribute or coatract to cgntribute

monky' or personal property for any period or periods of

time as it may deem fft. In other words, these corporatio s

can borrow from the member municipalfuqs iand every core

cfty is automatically in one of these regional corporati ns.

They have a souree of. funds right there, 1et me tell you

.If the monies raised by this off-track betting scheme

are going to be sufficient to give municipalfties enopgh

cààh that they can do what they want....well, 1et thew

come up with the cash to get this thfng started.'t

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of the

Amendmeut. A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye', oppose

by voting lno'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11

voted wh6 wished? The Clerk wfll take the record. 0n

this question tbere are 63 'aye', 74 rnaysl and 3 voting

'present'. Mr. Bowman. what purpose do you arise?'l

Bowman: ''I would like to poll t:e absentees and a verification

of this Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentledan 'requests a poll of the absentee .

Call the....pol1 the absentees. Mr. Bowman.f'
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Bowman: ''I will kithdraw that request.'f

speaker Bradley: ''okiy. 63 'ayes', 74 'nays' and the Gentlèma 's
' 

jnotion -failsu Further Amendments?'f
' '

j

l . I
' 
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Clerk orBrien: ''Floor Amendment //34, Simmq/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman' from Winnebago, Mr. Simmq.''

simmq: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House: House

Amendment 34 fs a very simple Amendment. It 'simply strikes the

enacting clause. We have debated House Bill 3259. The fssues

are clear. Those that oppose off-track betting have the opportunity

right now to kill tt once and for all. It has been amended to pieces

and I think tbe best service to the cftfzens of the House and to

the state can best be served by adopting this Amendmentv'î

Speaker Bradley: ''The Geatleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: lNr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House of Represen-

tatives, I rfse in oppositfon to the Gentlemanfs Amendment. I real-

ize ihat he may have some strong feeling on the Bill and. I'm sure

hé's desirous of some strong publicïty back home in Rockford. How-

ever, this is an extraordinary motion. Very seldom in the hfgtory

of the House has it carried. I çertafnly think that this matter is

of such importance that it ought not to b e s t ricken by th is me tho .
. 4

Regardless of your feeling on the Bflly you ought to vote on the

meritsaéf :'the Bill and not on a technical motion such as thiso''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kelly, on the Gentle-

man's motion.''

Kelly: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the Xouse, I don't think there is a

bigger opponent of off-track betting than I am. However, under

no cfrcxamRtance would I support the Ampndment offered by Represen-

tative Simmq. I think every sublect, no matter what, should have

an opportunity to be voted upon upon its merits and I think that

this is just a bad Dove. And I strongly urge the Members to op-

pose the Amendment.n

Speaker Bradley: 'QYe Gentleman from Cook, 1e .'f t e ârn ey .I'

stearney: 'Nould the centleman yield?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates be .111.11

Stearney: 'Nell, Representative, are you proposing this motion purely

and simply because youdre opposed to gambling? You are?''

Simmo : ''YBS . '#

stearney: $'Well, are you aware that the Appellate Court in the First

District bas ruled that the messenger services are now permissible
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because t*e state's policy is not regarde; as being opposed to

gambling. YouAre avare of that Appellate Court ruling, are you ' '.

not?'' ' . . i
- . . . . jSimmn : 'Yes . î'

' . !
Stearney: 'Tou're aware that it was vritten by Judge Romfti and Staios,

. ego of the moàt outstanding lurists sitting in the Appellate Court/'

Simmq: ''That's a matter of opinion.''

Stearney: ''NO., 1et me say this here to you, Mr. Sfmmq. You see, if

the Supreme Court n'ow were éo affirm... were to affirm t:e Appel-

late Court kuling, that means that the messenger services .that are

now prevalent in Chicago and Cook County vould continue to operate.

And I think everyoae recognizes that mnny of these operations are
. ' 

, jurely and simply bookse operations . If we were to do nothïng in , . jP ' 
. j. thfs matter now. if we were not to pass anv Bill regardin: off-

track betting, what we may very well have is legalized booking fn

1tEis state for the next year or rvo until the General Assembly next
meets. Xow what I say is this and everyone recognizes this fact.

What we do here may be Eor aought because once this Bill gets to '

1the Senate and to a Conference Commlttee, it may come out altogether
dlfferent. But I#d say we do need an off-track betting 3i11 purely

' 
, 1. 

. 
' '

. and simply because we3re going to have legalized betting in thfs 1
state and vefre having it now and it continues to operate. We aeed

off-track betting to compete with the mesùenger services and hope-

fully, to put them out of business. Fer that reason, I'd say thatl

we should oppose the Gentlemxnîs motion to strike the enacting

clause because thls legislation no oatter whether we agree with

it or not how it comes out, it is a necessary matter. Maybe it's

' an evil, but it's going tg be the lesser of tvo evils. And for

that reason, we sbould kote 'no' on this particular motion. Thank

ff ' .you.

' jSpeaker Bradleyr f'The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Mulcahey.''
' 

Mulcahey: ''Would the Sponsor yield?'' i.
f , r . . 

' 
ISpeaker Bradley: He indicates he will.
IMulèahey: ''Representatlve Simmq. why did you fite this Amendment?'d

' 
j

Simmn: HTo save the time of the House of Representati/es on a matter. . ''' t
. ' 

jj. that most people have already made up their mind.
N
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Mulcahey: ''Would you explain exactly the purpose of the Amendment?

Wby you filed it?tl .-

Simmq: ''We11, I know you're a product of the Rockford scbool system,

Mr. Mulcaheys but I think you can readglî

' Mulcahey: 'Yr. Speaker, may I speak to the Amendment?'' '

Speaker Bradley: nCertainly''

Mutcahey: ''ltx somewhat shocked that tbe Gentleman from Winnebago

-j would file a motion
, vould file.an-àmendment .such-ashthiseu Ilmc-shocked

because under the leadership of the Mayor of Rockford, of Repre-

sentatfve Giorgf for mpny yeqrs down here, Winnebago County fn

northwest Illfnois have been relatively crime free. And this Bfll

right here is going to do exactly that. Itls going to keep it that

way. And ft surprises me and nmxzes me as to why 'an individual

would file an Ampndment to kï11 a Bill lïke this in this fashion.

I think each and every Member of this House should be allowed to

vote on' it, up or down. But more fmportantly, the County of Winne-

bago which has operated so vell over recent years under great leader-

shïp will not have that opportunity if this Bill is killed. This

fs a bad âmendment. This is a poor way of attackfng anything and

letfs beat it.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bluthardt/'

3luthardt: nThank you: Mr'. Speakery Members of the House. In the ele-

ven yegrs I've beeq down here this motion has carried twicey Yeen

successful ewice. And I donlt, I canlt think of anything that brings

out tHe question of the meritorfousness of the entire Bill than

this questfon. And that is, shall we strike the enacting clause?

Bring it to a head. I personally support the motion. I think it's

a proper motion. ttls a. legitimate motion. Therels nothiag wrong

vith it. It's recognfzed in our rules. And I feel very deeply

about thls subject matter. I have never voted for a gnmhling Bill

fn those eleven years. I've heard the promises of ho< nuch money

vas going to be reaped to the benefft of the taxpayers. Actually,

lt's taking the noney away from the poor and the taxpayers. It's

tbe wrong vay to finance government. It's immoral. It's improper.

It's the wrong path for this state to go. And I would urge you to

support the Amendment/'
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Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Ch/istain, Mr. Tipsword.n

' Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen, thfs is a kind of a

remedy that you use only in very unusual situations. Thfs is a

Bfll in which the Sponsor has not been high-handed. He has not

been arrogant. He has worked hard on this Bi11. He has worked

witb tbose who bad Amendments. He's accepted many of the Amend-

ments and suggestions that have been brought to him. Now, I don't

favor the Bill and I intend to vote agafnst it when the Bill comes

up for Third Reading if it does. But this is not that kind of a

sftuation in which this kind of a motion, I think, is properly

brought. It is legally brought. but I'd say npt properly or morally

brought fn this situation. 1 think this Bill has a right to have

an airing because this Gentleman has moved through the rules of

the House. He has not shocked the conscfence of any of the Mem-

bers of this House by the proposition that he proposes. It is a

matter that has been discussed and it is a matter that exfsts to

some degree throughout our state at the present time aad perhaps

maybb needs some control. I don't see that thfs is the 3il1 tbat

is going to provide that kind of control or a Bill that is good

for the State of Illinofs, but is a Bill that should go up or down

upon its merits upon Third Reading. And I urge you to not pass

thfs Amendment/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Walsh.''

W. Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I don't know what those people who talk as though we ought to de-

bate this measure more think'werve been doing for the last three

hours. We have been debating this question. Everyone here knovs

as much about and knows how they are going to vote on the question

of off-track bettiag now as well as they will tomorrow ot a week

from tomorrow when the Bil1 is heard on Third Reading. We can vote

on it very easily. Now as to the sensibilitfes of the Sponsor,

I would not do a thing to hurt the Sponsor of this Bi11. Re is

one of the most able people in this House. We a11 knov that. And

by my voting for the Gentlemanls motfon to table is not a vote

agafnst Gene Barnes, it's a vote against the substance of this Bi11.

I am unalterably opposed to it. Gene Barnes realizes that. He
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'
I. realfzes that you are unalterably opposed to the substance and not
(

'

. to hfm. To say that this is'not a proper procedure is absolutely

wrong. It's a perfectly acceptab W procedure. znd I daresay that

ninety percent of t:e people who bave been here more tban ten years

have voted 'yes' on this question before. It <as rafsed on the

questfon of congressional reapportionment. It was raised on the
j '
I question of the legaliàation of mariluana. And everybody can find

themselves on one side of the other of that. This is a deep, moral

question that wedre voting on. We a11 know ho< welrç goïng to vote.

It's been tboroughly debated. I urge you to vote 'aye' on the

Gentlemnn's Amendment-''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman frow Efffngham. Mr. Brummer. Brummorp''

Brnmmer: îYr. Speaker, I move the previous questfon/'

Speaker Bradley: MThe Gentleman moves the prevfous question. A11 in

favor of the Centleman's motion sfgnffy by sayfng 'aye', opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Centleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simmn,

to close the debate.''

SimmK: SYr. Speaker, the issue is very simple and I'm disappointed

at the colleague from rural Winnebago thatfs an advocate of off-

track betting. But very siuples this is the opportunity if youbre

for off-track betting to vote opposite of the Amendment. But if

you are agaïnst off-track betting and you want to kill it and you

want to stop legalized gambling in Illinois from expanding, you'll

vote for the Amendment. I urge a green votew''

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe question.is on the adoption of Amendment //34

to Xouse Bill 3259. à11 in favor will signify by voting Vaye',

opposed by votfag 'nol. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann, to

explafn hfs vote for one minute/'

Mann: 'Nell, Mr. Speake*. I guess I fall into that ten percent cate-

gory who have been over Nere ten years, 3i1ly-:oy, who've never

voted for a aotion.to strike the enacting clause. I thfnk that

to do that is to not only insult the Sponsor, but really you fn-

sult the legislative process. We Just donlt do this. This Bill

vill be on Third Reading. But it sure is interesting if you take

a look at the votes on previous Roll Calls except on this one, youeve
com 3 +.e/l>t;,.<

seea some interesting c ' with it. In any vote, Mr. Speaker.
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Y VOQ.C 1 ftO V w îf

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished:' Have a1l voted w:o wis:dd:

Clerk will take t:e record. 0a this question there are 40 fayesîy

107 'nays', 6 voting 'present'. The Gentlemanls motioa fails. Fur-

ther Amendments.''

Clerk o'3rien: HFloor Amendment //35, J. Houlihanz Amends House Bill

. 3259 as amended and so fortho''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Houlihan. The Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

E. Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker, I don't... I'm

not sure vhat the Amendment does because we donît have it back here

and I'm not sure whether or not../f

Speaker Bradley: ''I think it's being distributed rfght now/'
' 

:, ppE. Barnes: okay, thank you.

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan.''

J. Houlïhan: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies ànd Gentlemen of the House, when

we debated the âmendment //19 to Hovse Bi11 3259, we discussed the

tmpact of sending or earmxrking the funds raised by this betting

corporation tbat would sponsor off-track wagering to the financing

of schooks. Representative Kane in his Amendment corrected the

Amendment to requite that a11 those funds be deposfted fn the school...

Common School Fund. The issue was raised by Representative Polk

and others that this would realty end.up being in some fashion a

hoax on the people tn Illinois because' it would suggest that there's

goiag to be addttional money going to sc*ools. And those people

argued that when you put more dollars into the Common School Fund

and you have the same basic formula, a11 you are dofng is requiring

fewer general revenue dollars to be spent to fund that formula

and itls really taking from Peter to pay Paul. What this Amend-

ment does is directly send the dollao that accrue to the corpora-

tion that sponsors off-track betting to the school distrfcts wfthin

that regfon. It sends the dollar directly to those schools in addi-

tfon to the formula money which they receive. So it wfll be an

add-on. It will be additional dollar to the local school distrfcts.

Also what it does is it sends to the school districts on a very

simple formula based on the average daily membersAip. It takes
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a'll the school districts uit%in t%e corporation boundarfe

apd sene those funds dfrectly to that school. I believe

it fs an important Amendment if we are gofng to have

off-track betting, legalized gamblipg in this fashfon.
J .

I belfeve that this vill probably be the most effective

way to use those dollars and I would urge an faye' vote

on this Ameadmeatw'' I realize that it is late and 1

realize that we have been for quite awhile on this

particular Bf11. But I would urge every Member to Iook

at Ameadment //35 and I vould ho/e that 7ou would positive y

consider this àmendment and adopt it.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Winnebagoy Mr. Giorgi.''

Gforgf: HI would lfke to ask the Sponsor a question.''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that îe will yield.''
. :

Giorgi: 'fEarlier he was succeésful tuupassipg an Amendment

that including off-track bettiag facilities to eertain

precincts, vards and counties. My question is, in the

event a precinct in his district that has a school in

it agrees to Mlnr. off-track betting. Will that school1

be prevented from the glea H ngs of the off-track betting

monetelzThatls my question.
l'

Houllhan: HMr. Speaker, this is a very difficult questfon to

answer.

Giorgi: ktTry you r best.''

Xoulihan: ''It poses a hypothetfcal problem and the prjnise of
which is based on erroneous information. Representative

Giorgi has stood on the floor of the House and told us

that Eouse Amendment //26 , xAhe Amendment vhich he voted

against, was adopted. Mr. Giorgi, if you 'look at the

record you will see that Amendnent vas defeated. Therefo e,

your quqstion.....''

Giorgii nI'm apologizing. My apolog#. It should have been... ''

Hoùlihan: HAnd you have gone dovn a bad path.'î

'' J f Lake Mr. Matijevfchvî'Speaker Bradley: The Gentlem n rom ,

Matijevich: t'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
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I rfse in support of this Amendment. Bqcause as I safd

earller, I think we bioke fait: .with the peopte of tbe

state of Illinois when we adopted-the fncome tax. And

at1 the debatet that I recall baci fn 1969. when the

income tax was proposed was tbat this vas goipg to solve

the needs of education. That this was going to provide

so much money towards education that the local taxes

would be abated. We were not only providing morve money

for education, we vould at the same time help the local

taxpayers. We didn't do that. We provided 1/12 to the

local governments to local municipalities and even at

that the debate safd that the local munieipalities could

permissfbly give those monies to local school districts.

That wasn't done to my knovledge except twice since 1969.

So ve haven't belped education, that vill always be our

greatest priority. That will always be greatest need.

Now I vould have some trouble voting for a 0TB Bill if

it weren't for tbe fact that I know tYat the Appellate

2 i legal. z think thatCovrt bas made the messe ger serv ce

that is going stiek, I would rather see the monies that

are going to be provided by off-track betting be used

for legitfmate purposes. I would like to see t%at money

go towards the needs of educatfon. T would rather see

it spest for that purposes than the knowledge that the

syndicates that the bad people are receiving the profits

from the messenger service. I think we a11 knov that. . . .

ve really donlt have any choice, I thiak. We càh a11 be

morally rigbt in our mfnds and say, thac gamblipg money

should cever 6e used for governmental purposes. But
:

I thïnk that thère is no other chôice now, we have the

choice now to 'regulate it by government and I think that

the good purposes that ge can use it for are education,

so that we can finally have fafth Mfth.the peojle that

we- br'oke' faith with when we passed the fncome tax. And

therefore, I rise in support of Amendment //35.',
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Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweberz'

tefnenveber: î'Mr. SpeAker, of a11 the uses that we could put

thfs money toy I really feel that qpendipg'it on 'an

empty class room chairs is probably one .of t:e nost

fool bardly. I don't know if anybody paid any attention

to Representative Houlihan's explanàtion of this Amend-

ment but he very cleverly....'kattempo to change the

prior Amendment, Representative Kaneês Amendment, which

sought to send thfs money into the Common School Fund

to be apportioned to school districts based upon our

school formula'by changing it to empty class rooms chairs.

I don't think that money can properly be used for empty

class room chairs which fs the proper meaning of the ter' ,

number of pupfls enrolled. So I think that this is a

bad Amendment and ought to be 'opposed.l'

Speaker Bradleyl f'The Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Darrow.''

Darrov: ''Thank you, Mr. Speàker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, if we adopt this Amendment, 'what we are doing is

sbort cbangipg our students #ho are from rural areas.

We arenlt goipg by any formula, we aren't going to be

usfng our Strayer-Haig formula. We arenlt goipg to be

funding programs for the mentally retarded and the dis-

azgadtaged childrèn. What we have here is a dollar fnT
y% r

. l
dollar trade dff. It's not fair, it's not equitable and

those 'individuals vho are not 'from the wealthy areas of

the state vhere the people go and bet and where there is

large race tracks, will suffer. The people in ruràl

areas of the state would not benefit from this nor will

be the disadvantaged/ So I too vould oppose this-'!

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentliman from McLean, Mr. Deavers. Mr.

Daviss the Gentleman from Wi11.''

Davfs J:lfTbank youy Mr. Speaker. I must agree vith my colleague

from Will County, Representatlve Lelnenweber. That the

Amendment is cldverly vorded, Representative and T must

oppose it for the same reason. I'm perfectly happy with
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with Ameadment //19 of Representative Kane's and verll

live oh that. So I think we should oppose Amendàent //35k''

ispeaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Lùcco.'' 7* -
tucco: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the ' 't i

.. i
. . I

House. I rise in oppositfon to this Amendment and I i

did support Amendment f/19. I believe that this is destro -

' ing vhat we in downstate Illinois got from the Amendment
i//19. Thfs means that most of the monies would go to the

City of Chicago and downstate Illinois would not get

. its pro portionate khare as we intended it to.under Amendmént

f/19. And I urge an opposition to this Amendment.'f
!

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn.'' i

Flinnl HHere I am. Mr. Speaker, I move the preVious questirn.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question.

A11 in favor of the Gentlemanês motiop signify by sayipg
' 

k
' ' o osed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and Mr. Eoulihan iaye a pp

to close the debate.lf

Houlihan',l:#'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of the House,

tet me try to respond to Representatfve Darrow's mis- i
I

representation of the fmpact of this Bi11. It would not

hqrt rural districts. What it would do, it would take

al1 the school distrikts vithin a particular corporation j
I

area and then divfde the dollars among those school

' districts. It would not be based ,as many of the other)
' 

jsuggestions and formula s are
. They are based on who

. does the voting: where t*e dollars come from. It would

merely take the geographic area of the off-track betting j
i

corporatfon and then take the school districts vithin

that area and divide the proceeds among those school

dfstficts, based on the number of students that are in

attendance at those schools. With regard to Representatf e !

Lefnenweber's reservation? iet me suggest to you that
' 

this is notv...this is not a rewritlng . of the formula.

This is not taking and changing average daily attendance, o

average daily membership for a1l of the dollars in the

.A h N x
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Common School Fund. In fact, Representative Davis, this

' is an add-on to those dollars. There fs no waysas Rep-
l

resentative Polk pointed out, that you will get additfonaà

dollars by Representative Kanels Amendment, Amendment //19.

It will merely give you a different source of the dollars.

' They wfll a1l be the same in amount but youfll get from

different funds. It won't increase the amount that the

schools will get. What this will do is increase the local

' 
' 

schools proceeds, it will give them money not based on

attendence but on membership. Because a1l school districts

'have to plan for and accommodate for, a membership roll.

If you have people enrolled in classes you have to pay

t . ..ranu have àome costs based on whether they are there $or not.

And I would urge the adoption of this Amendment. If we
:

are truly going to use these funds to help education,

I think this is the uost direct the most clea'r and cleanest) 
)

way to do it.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of the Amend

ment. A11 fn favor signify by sayipg faye', opposed

'no f. A11 fn favor signffy by voting 'aye', opposed by

voting lno'. The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain...

. to explain your vote? Have a11 voted who wished? Have

all voted who wished? The Clerk will take the recor'd.

on thfs question there is 31 'ayes' 103 'nos' 1 fprese t'

and the Gentlamanls motion.fails. Further Amendments?l'

clerk ofBrien: ''No further Amendments.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Holewinski.''

Holewinski: gîYes, Mr. Speaker was a fiscal note requfred on th ...

ffled on the amended .Bi11?'''

speaker Redmond: t'A fiscal note has been filed.''

. Holewinski: f'on the amended Bill, Mr. Speaker? The fiscal

' note that I saw attached to the Bfll was attached to'it prior

to the Amendment process and I filed....request a fiscal
' . . l

note fOT thezBill'àà amended.''
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Speaker' Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.''
' 

Holeviaski: ''Substantial Amendments.''

- . Giorgf: MMr. Speakery I heard the last Speaker sitting'up'ther

. . 
' 

3à#' that thi s . Bill went ' tp Third Reiding and his reque st

Speaker Redmond: ''I think you are right. Representative

Eolewinski.''

Holewinski: ''Well, Mr. Speaker: My request was filed far before

the Bill was moved to Thïrd Reading. And I don't think

lt fs necessary for you to stand on the floor of the

Eouse and make a request for a fiscpl notes welve never

followed that procedure. As lopg as the request was

filed prior to the Bill movipg to Third Readipg. . And it

vas indeed i't was: it xas ffled at least an hour or an
I
!

hour and a yalf pgo.'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Read the request for a fiscal note, Mr.

Clerk.'ê

clefk o'Brien: ''Pursuant to House Rule 32, I hereby request

y fiscal note be supplied for House Bi11' 3259 as amendedz' . i

Representative Holewinski.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentytfve Collins.'l

C o llin s : ; 1' ' PMr . Sp e ake r . whén' wa s t ha t f i s ca 1 n ot e r eque s t f i le d ?

Mr. Speakery I call your .attentfonnto Rule 32 (f). which
isays it must be upon a motion of any Member adopted by I

a majority of the House.f'

Spèaker Redmond: HWait a minute...vaft a minute. The Parliamen arian

advises me that under the provisions of Rule 32 (f), the

procedure to any Floor Amendment to a Bill which vould . i
i

substantially affect a ffscal or a judfcial note previous y

filed shall be deferred untïl the Sponsor of the Amen'dmen

presents a revised note upon the motion of any Member

adopted by the majority of the House/ So the point is,

that the request does not fit within the purview of the

rules. The rules provide that the Amendment....the

consideration of the Amendment should be deferred and it

X -'ww '
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requfres a motion and adopted by the majority of t*e

House which was not the procedure that was followed.

Ij And therefore, I rule that the previous action of thel 
chàir tn movtng tt to t:e order of Tqird Reading is1 

47. Representative Matejek.''l correct. 33

Clerk ofBrien: l'House Bill 3347, a Bi11....f'

Sp ea k e r Rednon d :, HOut of the record. 2604. Representatfve Leinenweber/'

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2604, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of t*e Illinois Marriage and Dissolutlon of

Marriage Act. Second Reading of t:e Bill, this Bill has

been read a second time previously. Amendment f/1 was

adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor? Or any mo-

tion of Amendment #1?fî

Clerk o'Brien: '#A motion to table Amendment //1 by Representa-

tive Leinenweber.''

Speaker Redmond: 1'We will...fïrst of a11 we w11l adjourn

at nine ofclock. I would suggest that we only have a

few more Second Reading and in faïrness to the Members,

if we don't move them Along today the chances of reaching

them are pretty remote. Ihere is only a few.''

teinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, I understand there is a motion on

my part to table Amendment //1.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Any dïscussion on the motion? The ques-

tion is on the Centlemanfs motion to table Anendment //1.

Those in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. T:e 'ayes' bave

it and the motion carried. Amendment //1 is tabled.

Any further Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor Amendment //2, teinenweber. Amends House

Bi11 2604 as follows: on page 1 and so forth.n

Speaker Redmond: uRepresentative teinenweber.'l

teinenweber: HMr. Speaker, Amendment //2 to House 3i11 2604 is

an Amendment which will become the Bilt to the marital

property provision in the uniformed Marrfage and Dissolutio

of the Marriage Act whici ve adopted last term. It is

. ' . . --... -- - . ---- -- ---- . ---- . -.. .
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. a product....l vould .like to adds of Mr. Espteip, of the
-z . .. . : '

Democratie side, Mr. Rarris, the Republican side of thet

Chicago Title and Trûst Company. ' And also of certain

attornéys vho have been involved in divorce and income l

tax 1aw in the State of Illinois. It is an attempt to

have our cake and eat it too, it attempts to allevfate

the problem which has been faced by people who own

real estate and trying to convey real estate vhen they

' are married and business property because of the fact

that tbe title companies in t%is state bave been requestf. g '

. the signature of b0th spousesj khether the property is' 

jmarltal property or noty because of the fact there is
a presumption in the statutes of marital property. It

is an attempt also to get around the probàbilty that upo (
dissolutioneof marrfage k' dissolution of prop. o . .upon the

where marital property is parceled out tè lthe spouses .

that tbis will be a taxable event. This has been an ;

Amehdment which %as been written'and rewritten over and

over and over again and finally it seems to %ave t*e

concurrence of a11 parties. Which will provide that.....

will continueo...the 'marftal property provisions, it will
i

not requfre durfng marrfage a sfgnature of a nonv...ovners
' f the spouses who is not fn ownership .- But it will also io

;not subject to the spouse vho is entitled of a capital

gain treatment. So I move t%e adoption of Aàendment //2.11 '

Speaker Redmond: 'Qs there any discussion? The question is on

the Gentlehan's motion....Representative Johnson.
î'

Johnson: 'INO. go aheady vefll clear it up later....no, I have.

no questfons.''

Speaker Redmond: 1'The question is on the Gentleman's motion:

féruthe adoption of Amendment //2. Those in favor say

'aye' opposed 'no'. Tbe fayes' have its motion carried i> j
and the Amèndmen't fs adopted. Any further Amendments?l'

Clerk O'Brien: f'No further Amendmentso''

lf ' ,1Speaker Redmond: Representative Collins.

. 
..w.-w.u.
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collins: ''Can I be recorded as voting lno' on that Amendment?'' E

Speaker Red'mond: ''Record..t.yes.fî

Collins: î'Thank you.'ê

Speaker Redmond: HBe sure the records show that Representative

Collins voted îno#.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Qhird Reyding. 2707.66

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 2707.....1:

speaker Redmond: 1:2770.11

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2770, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Reven'ue Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment....this Bill has been recalled to Sec'ohd Readiqg

and held.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan , 2770. It's on Secon

Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: HThis Bill has been recalled to Second Readipg

and heldm''

Speaker Redmond: H0h you vant to hold it, it's on Second#

nov. It's on second, it appears on t%e order of Second

Reading. Any Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Nox Ameddments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''àny Amendment from the floor? Representative

Leinenweber, you almost....ll

Lefnenweber: HThere was an àmendment adopted in Committee and

we held it today in case any Member wanted to file

motions.îî

Speaker Redmond: î'à11 right, is there any motion wit: respect

to Amendment #179'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny Amendments from tbe floor?î'

Clerk O'Brien: ##No floor Amehdments.j

Spe'aker Redmond: ffThird Reading. 2808.1f

Clerk OîBrien: 'fHouse Bill 2808, a Bill for an Act to amend

Section's of the Insurance Code.....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.''
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Madigan: l'Question, Mr. Spéaker on House Bill 2770. What is
. 4 '

.z
' .

the statbs of the Amendment? Is it on the Bill or off :

the Bi11?'î

Speaker Reàmond: HAhendmenf' //1. there vas no motion. filed so

it is ôn the Bi11. And there was no Floor Amendment.î'

Madigan: nIs the Amendment corrects Mr. Speaker? Has the

parliamentarian examined the Amendment?f'

Speiker Redmond: ''Mr. Parliamentarian...where ever you may be.

It is already engrossed in the Bill, Representative

Madigan. It is pretty hard to say what it is.''

Madigan: HI regret that.''

Speaker Redmond: îîDo you want a motion to unengross it? 2808,

Representative Epton.''

clerk o'Brien: HHouse Btll 2808, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Insurance Code. Second Readïng of the

Bill, no Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any àmendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment f/ls Epton-Madigan-Ryan. Amend

House Bi11 2808 oa page 2, lfne 19 and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: f'Representatfve Epton.''

Epton: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the

House. This was a Bill which was introduced to correct

' a previous Bill thatxwee....a very good Bill that we

passed ïn the last Sessfon. Whfch unforeunately had som

holes, Representative McFike asked a particularly

Pertinent. question before the Insurance Committee at whic

time I gave the wrong answer. I reviewed 'the file there after

and this Amendment corrects that partfcular mistake. In ?

. effect the insurance companies must pay to the municipal ties

the proceeds on a êire loss to cover the demolition

expense and any past. due taxes. At the same time I was

making thfs Amendment, Representative Tipsword and

Representative Madigan made two additional corrections

to tighten up the Bi11. It makes a good Bill better aad

I solicit your adoption of Ahendmeat //1.''

.x<-77)y. !
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any dfscussion? Representative Meclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yieldp''

Speaker Redmond: HEe will.l'
' 

,, . .Mcclain: Mr. Epton: are you sure ft vas Representative ' .

Mcrfke that asked the pertfnent questfon?''

Epton: ''I checked that out. Ee had a name tag on. At . ,

least ft looked like'Mcpike.f' .

Speaker Redmond: Hokaya any further questions: Motion .is

forLthe ado#tionrof Amendment //1. Further questfons?

Question is on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption

of Amendment #1. Those in favor vote îaye', opposed.

The îayes' have it. The motion caries and the Amend- i

mest's adopted. A*y futther Amendmentsr' i

clerk olBrien: ''No furtber Amendmentsal'
l

Speaker Redpond: ''Third Reading. 2837, Representatfve Matijevich.

Matijevich, 2837.:1

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi1l 2837.....'9

Speaker Redmond: î'out of the record. 0n the order of Third

Readfng appears House Bfll 2619, Representative Emil

Joaes is recoguized. Emil Jones, 2619 T:ird EReadingeê'

Jones: 'fxesy thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would lfke leave of j
the House to take House Bfll 2619 back to Second Reading

. for the purpose of an Amenment.''

Speaker Redmond: HDoes the Gentleman have leavef Hearing no

objectionss leave fs granted. Could you Tead the Bill,
' 

Mr Clerkzl'

clerk OêBrien: ''Axendmert f?j, Emïl Jones. Anends gouse Bill

2619 as amended by deleting the period at the end of the

ff'rst senteace and so 'forth.''

Jones: OYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea

. of the House. Thfs ïs a very simple Amendment, a11 it

does is phase in those fuads for tttle one students over I

a three year period. And I nove the adoption of Amendment i

. jj a ., ' j

'fls there any dïscussfon? Representative iSpeaker Redmond:
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Skfnner.''

Skfnner: NIf I understand this Amendment correctly, what it

dqes is to delay the tracking of the title one money

to the studeats for which it was originally intended fa

1973, when the resource equalizer <as passed....for tbre

more years. It w111 take three years until ft gets ther

and that in my opinion is not a very good compromfse I

think the money ought to be there....should have been

there last year and that you shouldn't cave in and 1 don't

think you have to cave fa. I think youfve got the allfe

to pass the Bill as it is right nov.''

Joaes: ' f'Representative Skfnneré under the proposed Amendmeat

it's just a phase in over three years. It is not a cavin

in, I consider it a Victory. So I move the adoption of

the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fThe question is on the Gentleman's motion

for the adoption of Xmendment #3. Xhose in favor say .

'aye' opposed 'not. The 'ayes' have it. The notion>

carrfes and the Amendment is adopted. Any further àmend

mentsr'

Clerk olBrfen: '#No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird' Readiag. House Bill: Third Reading

appears House Bill 1270, Representative Porter is recognized.

Porter, 1270. Representatfve Bowmany pardon me.'ê

Bowaan: ''Yes. Mr. fpeaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would like to ask to move back to Thfrd....second

Readingo.zmove it back to Second Reading for purposes

of a techhical Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentlqnan asks leave to return House Bi1

127D to the order of Second Reading for the purpose

of an Amendment. Hear any objections? Being no objectio. s

leave is granted. It .wfll be returned to the Order of

Second Readtng. Is there any àmendmentsz''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment #3. Bowman. Amends House Bill 1270

as amended by deleting the last sentence and so fortha''
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Spelker Redmond: HRepresentative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is a Bill pertaining to general assistance at the

local level. And the idea behind the original Bi11, whic

this Amendment is supposéd,to''sitpl: *efnforce is that

the local people are not going to be able to pass the

burden of their geaeral assistance programs on to the

state. And so this Xmendment provides the 'language whfc

absolutely guarantees that that will not take place.''

Speaker Redmond: Hls there any discussion? The question is

on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment

//3. Thosp in favor ;ay 'aye'. opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf

have it. Representative Darrow. The motion carries and

the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: HNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Qhitd Reading. 3193, is there a request on

that? Represeatative Brummer. Representative Brummer,

will you read the Bi11, Mr. Clerk. 3193 on the order df

Thfrd Reading.l'

Clerk 0'BriJn: HHouse Bill 3193, a Bill for an Act to establis

the Illinois Insurance Regulatory Board. Third Reading

of the Bi11.H

épeaker Redmond: ''Representative àrummer.

Brummer: êîYes. Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen, t:e Sponsor

of thfs Bi11 is Bill Laurino. He has been detained for

a uumber of days as a result of a family illness. He

has asked that thfs matter be brought back to the Order

of Second Reading for tbe purposes of an Amendmentz'

Speaker Redmond: 'VDoes he ûave leave? Hearing no objection: le ve

is granted. Be returned to the Order of Second Reading.

Representative Kempiners.'f

i ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Now that this Bill is bacKemp ners: ,

on Second Reading...before it is advanced to the Order

of Third, I would like to question the fiscal note Act.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any Amendments from the floor?u
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Clerk O'Briea: ''Amendment #l, Rich Brummer. Amends.House Bill

3193 on page 1 and éo forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummer. Representative Epto ,

for what purpose do #ou arise?f'

Epton: ''A poiat of inquiry, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ffWhatfs the point?''

Epton: ''I'm afraid that.....I certainly want to give Representative

taurino and Representative Brummer the chance to have

thfs Bill heard but I'm afraid that t:e dlscussion on

the new Billa..the Amendment will take quite some time.

And mfght interfer vith you: nine ofclock schedule. I'm

Just wondering, is there anyway we can accomodate the

sponsor without t#ing up the House?''

Speaker Redmoad: nYou tell me how.''

Epton: 'Q don't knov but I think it is only fair to warn . . . mto

tell you that itls a twenty-ffve page Amendnent and there

are any number of questions that I think he would uant

us to ask. And 1.....'4

Brummer: HNo you don't ùeed to ask them-''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Brummer.''

Brummer; HI was Just gofng to indicate to Representative Epton

that he really didhft have to ask any questipns. ...maybe

I wanted to ask questfons...l'

Cpton: ##I would be happy to refrain from question but I can

promise you that youêll get it from other areas.'ê

Brummer: OThe Amendment itself strikes everything after the

enacting clause and submits a basically nev Bi11. I wou d

suggest that a11 the questions could be addressed on

Third Reading.l'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentatfve Kempfners.f'

Kempiners: IQ would like to poïnt out, Mr. Speaker, that I have

already requested that this be held on Second Reading for

complfance with the rule regarding the fiscal notes. And

a question regardfng the applfcabflity of the fiscal note

that was filed on Second Reading which 1 do not believe
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is in compliance with the fiscal note Act.l'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Matijevich.''

Matilevich: HA point of ordery t:at.request is really nothing

because it is in the nature of a request. The only

option that the Membvr has is that with a Floor Amendment

being offered that. he make a motion. Tbe Speaker just

ruled on the prior Bi11 that he make a motion to defer

action on the Amendment until the Sponsor provides a

fiscal note and thatês got to carry by a majority. Well

look at the rules, Representative Kempiners because thatls

what the Speaker lust ruled on the Bill on 0TB that we

just went by.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.'l

Deuster: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I would join in the general suggest-

ion or request made by Representativé Epton. This

subject of regulating insurance property and causalky

ratœ when it is combined at a late hour like this, of

striking the enacting clause of a Bill that has been heard

in Insurance Commfttee and completely rewriting thè

Bill...even the simple matter of havfng this Amendment

heard, youfre likely to have someone request a verifïcati n.

You're going to have a11 kinds of questions, we do have

Wednesday and Thursday and Friday, there is no need to

rush through thfs. And I just think the House is going

to get tied up in a terrible snarl that we don't like

to get tied up in at this time of night. And I would

loin in the request that the 3i11 not be..g.that the

' àmendment...writing a new Bill not be promoted at this

Y i W C * îv

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiners f6r what purpose

do you arise7''

Kempiners: HI rise on a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I'm

sorry that you recoghfzed the other Gentleman bedause

T was seeking recognition. I'm afraid that the Gentleman

from Lake, àisunderstood my request. I was not asking
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for a fiscal note on the Amendment. I was asking for

a ruling on the Chafr with regard to fiscal. note whfch

was filed oa the Bi11. That was.'my requestk.Mr.. Speaker. i
' 

jBecause it is my understanding and .1 hpven't got the
i

rule in front of me that, ff the ffscal note is not j

1proper this Bill cannot be advanced to Third Reading.

i
An4 the fiscal note according to my interyretation of th

!
Fiscal Note Act, is deffnftely fmproper and this Bfll I

i S d Readingz' imust rema n on econ
k

Speaker Redaond: ''I donlt-....Representative navïs.''
. I

Davis,l:l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think Representative Kenpiners i

is quite correct aad that Representative Deuster spoke '

the truth when he indicated that there fs sfgnificant

opposition to this Bill and this Amendnent. And franklys
. I

I :aven't ha< time to read the Amendment and I know

that the Bill vent through the Insuranca Committee in th late

hours of the Committee activity whea thete Yas a Yate

quorum present; I was not present in the Insurance

Commlttee that nfght due to another conmitment fn the i

Transportation Committeea I thfnk we are going to tie
i

this.Eouse upafor à long tjme vith questions.and with verifieatioùl' ' 
. 
.1

1Iand I thfnk Representative Kempfners request on the fiscal :

note applicability should be honored at this point and

tbis Bill left on Second until tomorrow sometime.'ê i

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiners will you iadicate 1
i

specifically vhat youqtbink is wrong with the fiscal
i

1:1 O E e * ''
i

Kempiners: l'Yes I will Mr. Speaker. The fiscal note was i

filed by t:e Sponsor of t%e 3il1 and he is the only

one signfng that. And if you look at the statutes re-

gardfng the Fiscal Note Acty it requires that the agency

affected supply the fiscal note. The Department of

Insurance which is affected b7 this particular Bill has

not fiï ed the fiscal aote....H

speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Brummer for what purpose do yo
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. arise?'t '
' 

11 .Brummer: Yes, Mr. Speàker, we just spent two or'three hours
i

on some thirty-five Amendments. I tbought we, couldl

' 

cover one Amendment before we adjourn for the evening. '

But in vfew of the controversy, I request that this be

left on Second Reading and we could consider tbe Amendment

tomorrow.''

Speaker Redmons: 'lrake it out of the records. Wefre taking

it out of the record. Representative Keats. for vbat

purpose do you arise?''

Keats: ''lhank you, Mr. speaker. concerning the fiscal note !
. I

Ifor this Amendment of which I have filed the correct I

form, I just want to make sure that before we move, that

it is on the record today that we would like a fiscal

not e f i le4 f rom the approp riat e source oa this Ameadment . '1'

Spqaker Redmond : î'Rep resent at ive Kemp iners y what purp ose do

ou ari se ? '#Y (
1

Kempiners: HFell again', Mr. Speaker, to repeat my request that 1
II

the Châir rule that the fiscal note filed on the Bill

by the Sponsor.....''

Speaker Redmond: MI know quite frankly, if you pardon a little

' indiscretion on my part. Nothing is gafned by repeating

the same thfng over and over again. The Bi11 is on

Second Reading now, is being held there and when we have :
. i

I
a chance to consider it we will make a ruling at the 1
proper time. 0n the order of Consideration Postponed,

page 12, Representative.....1357s Representative Robinson.''

Robinson: nl would like to move this back to Second Reading so

that some of those who hadruquestions about the Bill can

amend out some sections.'' E

iSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd. Representative Muddz' i
i
1.Representative Mudd objects. Representative Mudd objects,

Representative Robinson moves.....Representative Mudds

state your point.u

. Mudd: 'f'This is the one that you ruled that there wouldn't be

. A

'

TM ..
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anzmore Amendment s on . '1

Speaker Redmond: 'TWe11, I donft know how I could do thats the

Member has the right to ask leave to have it returned .

to the Order o f Second Reading . And I asked if he had

nanitous con sent and the answe r was ' no ' . llnder theu

rules a Member has the right t o put the mot ion . Now the
' 

.question is on tie Gentleman's motion to return the....

House Bill 1357 to the Order of Second Reading for the

purpose of an Amendment. Now the question is on the

motion, those in favor vote Taye' opposed vote 'no'.#

'

It takes 89 affïrmative votes. Have al1 voted who vfshed?

Representative Robinson.''

Robinson: HWe11. I appreciate the votes. ''1 think that the

Amendment wfll make it acceptable to Most of the Members

of the House 'and I would appreciate it if we could :et

89 votes so that we could put it in shape so that when

we get back to Consideration Postponed, ve can Vote on

it. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatlve Mudd for what purpose do you

arfse?''

Mudd: f'Well, Mr. Speaker to explafn my #ote. The other day

we had this Bfll before us and there vere Amendments

being filed. The Amendment by the Sponsors...that had

filed this Amendment.r..they got to hear thefr Amendment

but mfne was filed also and you ruled at that time that

you didn't want to delay any time of the Rouse. I just

wonder if the Sponsor is gofng to bring it back for

Amendments..ois he going to hold thfs Bill on Second&

Reading. Is he going to give me a chance to put my

lmendment on it this time?''

Robinson: ''Yes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Your Amendment fs on the table heree''

Mudd: uco ahead you've got enough votes.ï'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there are l06 'aye' and 16 rnof and the motion
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prevâils. Itïs on the order of Second Reading.''

- . clerk olBrien: HAmendment //13, Mudd. Amends House Bill 1357
.' I' as amended in Section 6 and so forth. !

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative tRobinson.v...Representative

X U d d @ l î

' Mudd: ''I move for the adoption of the Amendment.ll

speaker Redmond: HAny objections? The question is on the

Gentlemanfs motion for the adoption of Amendment //13.

Those in favor say 'aye' oppesed 'no'. T:e 'ayes' have

it and motion carries. Any further Amendments?'ê

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment #14, Eving-Bradley-vinson-Deavers.

Amends. Eouse Bill 1357 as amended in Section 4 and so

f o r t h . ''

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Ewlng. Bradley. Representat e 1

Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, there was an error when the Clerk read....
. I

I am no t a Sponso r of thf s Amendment . '' '

Sp e'ake r Re dmond : l'Ewin g . f'

' Ewing: HMr. Speaker, I want to question the Clerk, how many

Amendments and the numbers and I thfnk possibly there is

some confusion in the numbering of t:ese Amendments.''

Elerk o'Brien: 'fWe have Amendment //14s 15 and 16y pending.''
I

#8I belfeve that my Amendment should be //16.0 lEwïng:

Clerk O'Brien: 'îNo, you have Amendment //16, that was original

#14...we baven't gotten to it yet. It was printed as 1I

114.''

speaker Redmond: HThe next time I listen to anybody on one of
)C f 'im le non controverqial matters....'î !these s p ,

1 Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, could I get that strafght. The latest

Amendment that was filed, is what number, Mr. Clerk?'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ceo-Karis....again.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, on a pofht of parlfamentary fnqutey 1

and a point of order. These Amendmenn should be explain d,

it is nine o'clock and I think ve should be in order to

adjourn. Weere too tfred to go fnto aaymorem'f

- aq--.w'' 
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewing. I quite frankly thfnk

h i out of order. Representative Ewing.'lt at s

Ewing: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I am still waiting for the Clerk.

if he could enlighten ne as to the last Amendment that

was filed. Ewing-Deavers and Vinson. What number is

that?s'

Clerk ofBrien: 'V/16 was the last one.''

Eving: ''A11 right. I would lfke to move to withdraw Amendment

f/l: tben.''

speaker Redmond: :f#14 ts withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //15, Evfng-Bradley-vinson-Deaverse..l

Ewing: '''1 would move to vithdraw that.''

speaker Redmond: 6'//15 witbdrawn.''

clerk o'Brien: ''àuendment //16, Ewing-neavers-vinson.lî

Speaker Redmond: URepresentatfve Eving.'ê

Ewing: ''We left Representative Bradley off. This Amendment is

much lïke the Amendment whfch was considered on this

Bill My the same Sponsorsback when ft was on Second

Reading. lnd basically it does two thipgs, it strikes

everything after the enacting clause and the Amendment

becomes the Bi11. And the Bill then requires tbat we

restrict ovnership to non resident aliensk Secondj tbe

3i11 requires reporting by aliens, corporations, partner

shfpsaf'frysts aad fiduç'i>ç.ies and land trusts. Tbe objectiv

of thïs Amendment fs to limit any rus: fnto tbis s.tate

by non resfdent aliens to purchase farm land. Second

part of this Bi11 is a reporting section to the Secretar

of State's Office vhereby'c we can find out if we have

a problem witb large corporate ownership. If we have

a problem wfth alien okaership t:en we can come back

in Janulry or some other year and solve that problem.

Now tbe Bill also :as t%e self destruct clause on it,

after 1985, the reportïng o'éases- unless t:e Bill is renewed.

And I 'would move for its approval.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Representative Deuster.''
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Deuster: HIf the Sponsor wauld yiéld to a question. It is my

understanding: .Representative Ewing, that if your Amend-

ment....as the Bill.stands now, we prohibit corporations j. i
and aliens from buying the farmso'' /

Eving : ''Yes large corporat ions'. ''#

Deuster: f'But your Amendment would allow corporations to own

farms but not alieas.''

Ewing: ''Would restrict....to alfen ovnership as individuals an

would eestrict any corporation vhere in aliens owned

over 10Z of the stock in owning.'l

Deuster: ''I ask you this question-. The //14 Amendment of the

United States Constitution guarantees the equal protecti n

of the 1aw to every person. Now my question is this,

. do you believe that your Amendment makes the B111
' 

Cons t itut iona 1? Be cause . . . . do ybu believe t lzat a v'nolt L ' '!. '

' ' rèéident ' aliea or anialien that you'still prohibit' 
, j'/

. from ovafng farm land is a person or not?f'
. ..:. ,,

Eving: ''I think I must admit tbat eourse in 1aw school but....

and I donlt want to second guess what the Supreme Court's
I

- done but we know that they have passed legfslation like

this fn a: number of other states. I'm sure it has been

tested ïn the court and if we pass it here and tbey want

to test 1t....and the courts hold it unconstltutio'nal- - '
i

of course that would be the ruling. I think ft is

Constitutionalw''

Deuster: 'fThank you for your opinion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question is on the

Gentleman s motion....vRepresentative Van Duyne.

Van Duyne: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. I don't.....would the .
!

' 

s onsor yièld f or a que st ion ' p lease ? ''p

speaker Redmond : ''He wi 11. ''
. . ;

'

Van Duyne: ''Mr. Eving, I donft understand the rationale behind 1

this self déstruct clause...or did I mlsunderstand you.

7qu said someEhfhg about, kf nobody contes'ts or something'

it would self destruct in 1982, or whatever?n

. . 
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 . Ewing: ''We11, I don't think we need to perpetuate bureaucracy

in this state. And if after. five years of reportfng

we see no need to contiaue. it, the Bill will self destrûct.

If ve want to continhuevreperting after five years, then

we'fre gofng to have to revenact legislation or reconside .

It's a type of sunset law. So that we Just won't go

on in perpetuity reportfng and reporting vhen...eff we

have no need foT itz'

. Van Duyne: 'îWel1, I uaderstand tbe reporting procedure would

only be on a check to see that no fllegal alien %ad

bougbt any propertyz rtght? Will how vould you guarante

if you cease and desist ine...after five years of cbecki g

whether or not t:ey had in essence coae in after thae

and bought. A11 youlre doing is d/la#ing'l.it five years.'

Ewing: ''No ve're not delaying it, wefre goiag report. Weere
N.

going'to have reports for the next five years. from

'80 to 985. If after 1985. ve vant to contfnue having

those reports we will have to do so by legislation. And

I think by '85, we'll have a good handle on the problems

of alien ovnership of farm land, large corporate ovnersh p

of farm land and we'll knov where we vant to go.'f

Speaker Redmond: f'Anything further? ;he question fs on the

Centleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment /J16.

Those in favor say 'aye? opposed 'no'. The-fayes' have' .

it and t:e motion carries. The Amendment fs adopted.

Any further Amendments?ê'

clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: nThird Reédïng. Representative Leinenweber.
''

Leinenweber: f'That 3il1 goes. to Postponed Consideration. . . .
''

speaker Redmond: f'0h Postponed constderation, yourre rfght.''#

LefnenWeber: HThank you.''

Spedker Redmond: OYou're right. 0n Postponed Consideration

1973, Representatlve Chapman. Representative Chapmano's

Chapmaa: HI ask leave to return House Bi11 1973 to the Order

of Second Readfng for the purpose of offering an Amendme t.
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First, havfng Voted on the prevailing side I vould move

to reconsider the vote by vhich Amendment 11 was approve .#e
:

Speaker Redmond: HDoes she have leave? Hearing no. objecfion,

it wf1l be returned to the order of Second Reading. Read

the Amendment.l'

fhapman: ''Mr. Speaker, .1 vneed to table Amendment f/l,.if I

may before I offer Amendment //2.1*

Speaker Redmond: HWhat was your motïon agafn?''

Chapman: H1...my intent is to table Amendment //1 prfor to

offering Amendmeat #2.f'

Speaker Redmond: 'Q thfnk....recorded Roll Call, they tell me

you have to move to reconsfder the vote by which....''

Chapman: ''Eavin'g voted on the prevailing side
, I move to re-

consider the vote by which Amendment f/1 was adopted.'t

Speaker Redmond: ''The ques&ion is on the Lady's motfon to

reconsfder the vote by whïch Amendment //1 was adopted.

Those in favor vote 'ayef. opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

vote; vho vished? Representative Deuster. Representati e

Simms.p.owe have an..e..Representatfve Deuster.l'

Deuster: HMr. Speaker, could the Sponsor sfmply explain to us

wbat welre doing hereas'

Speaker Redmond; ''This is a vote to reconsider the vote by

whic: Amendment fl1 was adopted.''

Deuster: HThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted wbo vished? iave a11 voted

vho wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

questio'n there are 89 layes', 44 fnos' and the motion

carries. Now, Representative Chapman moves to table

Amendment //1. Those i: favor say 'aye', opposed 'nof.

The fayes' have it. The motion carried and the Amendment

tp tabled. Any further Amendments?l'

Clerk ofBriea: ê'Floor Amendment 4/2, Chapman. Amends qouse Bill

1973 on page and so. forth.''

chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendnent //2 is very similar to àmendmen

#1. But Ifve worked wlth individuals who had raised
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questions about Amendment /1 and have tried to resolve.

them through offering Amendment #2. I have deleted a

number of the clarifying terms which I thought improved.. '

the B111 but I'm happy to remove in order to resolve

some 'potential oppositfon
. I move to adopt Amendment

 '
f/ :à . ''!

' s àker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.u .pe
I .
' Deuster: ''8r. speaker, I donet remember what a11 the Amendment

were and I vould appreciate if the Sponsor vould explainI

 what they were. But as I remeùber one part of the Bi11
 '

. provided that eàsèntiallyv'school teachers could get

sick leave for pregaancy. Is this to your'Amendment or

that you've efther taken off or put on îave anything to

. do with thàt part of the Bfll or what part of the Bf11

do tkey relate to.''

Chapman: ''Mr. Deuster. if you were talking about t:e Section

relating to sick leave on page 7, 6f Amendnent //2. This
). '

is identioal to the Frovistons of Almendment #l'which

was previously adopted in vhfch ve now have tabled.l'

Deuster: f'We11, I'm sorry I have to repeat the question . Caa

. you ansver 'yes! or lno' or tell us.....is sick leave

f0r pregnancy ' in the Bi11 or out of the Billîê'

ChapmaWi ''We11, I did try to answer your question, Mr. Deuster.

I dïrected your atteation to page 7, Section 24-6 sfck

leave and tndfcated that temporary physïcat incapaeity

is covered and at t:e present time by the way, the prese t

school code provfdas that this is temporary pbysical

L'n:' l'.incapacity fs no longer grouhds for dfsmissalo''

H 1 1' sorry that you felt compeffgk to muddle soDeuster: We1 s m

bec'ause I,see from lookfng....f'

,, 'f. Cbapman: Mr. Deuster....

Deuster: ''A: the Bill that it is still in. I was-simply'askip ...H

Chapman: PMr. Deuster...n '

Deuster: Hlt must be the acoustics,Mrs. Chapman.''

 yr 'Speaker Redmond: 9:15
: Representative Deuster. The question

&.
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!

is on the Ladyîs motion for the adoption of Amendment //2.

Those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. Thdse in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wfshed?

. The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there

are 71 fayel and 39 'no' and the motion carries apd the

Amendment is adopted. àny further Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Postpoaed Consfderation. The order of

Motions. There is House Bill 3380. Representative

Reilly.''

Reilly: ''Thahk you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen 6f the

House. I have a motion on House Bill 3380 whiéh fs

presently in a Subcommitte of t:e Appropriation I Committee.

House Bill 3380 is a Fund Transfer Bill with the Departme t

of Transportation neei. to meet its Juae payroll. This

was sent to a Subcommfttee, chafred by Representatfve

Mudd. I believe....l don't think I am putting words in

his mouth. He now loins with me in this motion, it is

very crucial that we get moving on this Bill so that we

can meet the payroll. I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.î'

Speaker Redmond: 'Qs there any discussion? Representative

Mudd.o

Mudd: HYes, Mr. Speaker, thfs Bfll was.....Yes, Mr. Speaker,

thïs Bill was assigned to my Subcommittee and we looked a

the Bill and see no reason that it should be delayed.

And it would be in this posture if we would have had

worked on tt when it came into Committee. So I have no

objection. Ifm sure no one else on the Appropriation

Commïttee does and I suggest that we support t:e motion

made by Representative Reilly.'!

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any objection? Representative

Matije/idh.''

Matijevich: ''I now donlt' have objection because Representative

Mddd did work out the difference witb Jtm Reilly. Except

that I would ask the Sponsor to hold that on Second
I
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we do have that one Amendment that the Democratic Staff

is preparing. And I want to make sure you hold it until i
!
1

I1m on the floor again.''

Reilly: HYes, well the Amendment....the motion is to put it on

Second Reading, Ffrst Day. So, tomorrow wi11 be fine

ffanyway.

Matileflch: 'îA11 right: veîre with you now, Jim.''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentatïve Brummer-îï

Bru'mmer: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, notice in a newspaper àrticle that

Thompson said, he vas open to trade patronage jobs for

ERA. T wonder kf anybody.got any patronage jobs in retur

for ERA vote on....as result to moving this out of

Suàcoamftteea''

Matflevfch; ''Wefre still vorking on itw'f

speaker Redmond: î'Is there any oblection to using the Attendan e

Roll Call in support of the motion? Hearing no objections

the Attendance Ro11 Call wil1 be used fn support of the

motion to discharge the Appropriation I and advance Rous

Bill 3380 to the Order of Second Reading, First Legislat ve

Day. Senate Bill 1475, Representatfve Jack Davis.''

Daviwl.:l'Thank you, Mr. Speàker. The motion on Senate Bill 147
' 
is to advance the Bill to Second Reading, Second

Legfslative Day without reference to tommittee. The

Bill is idenfical to House Bfll 2669 which this chamber

passed out of here almost unànimously some weeks ago

and nov resfdes fn ehe Senate Rules Committee. And this

Bi11 is identical to that, it was introduced to the

Senate at the same tfpe but in a1l fairness to the House

of Representatfves we are much more expeditious tban the

are. So the Yenate Bfll fs over here now, Sponsored by

Senator Sangmeister and I've talked to b0th the Majority

Leader and the Minorfty Leader, the Chairman of the

Aevenue Committee, Representative Pierce and Representat ve

Rwiag and they do not oppose this motion. The Bill refe s

only to Lake and Wfll County iF''s curative'fn validating .actioI
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for actioa taken by the County 3oard with reference to t e

. tax delinquenep extens'lon date under accelerated method
i

.' ' of taxation. only to the date itself, the delinquency I
I

. . ... date.''

speàker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.'f .

. Madigan: î1A question of the Sponsor.î'
!

Speaker Redmond: HProceed.'' '

HMr Davïs, do you plan te move this Bfll along lMadfgan: .

' 

expeditiouslyr'?
. I

. 

,, , d z.. gosng uo.', jnavts: As far as z m concerne
Madigan: ''Have you talked to Mr. Skfnner?''

Davis: ''To Mr. Skinner?'' !

Madigan: ''You know him.'f

Dàvis: ''Tbat fellow down therez'

Madigan: ''That loud noise....''

Davis: f'.That balding blue eyed fellow down there. No. as 4
E

a matter of fact I havenft: Representative Madigan. He
' 

j
hasnft talked to me either.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Has the Gentleman..q.the Gentleman has moved

to discharge the Revenue Committee and advance Senate
!

Bill l4.....Representative Matijevich.'î
. I

Matijevich: fîMr. Speaker, I join in this. It is an urgent

Validation Acty it's not the Validation Act that I had
' I

earlier today that Representatiive Skinner screwed a11

up for us and I#m sûre that he won't do this to Rep-
. k

resentative Davis. It is a Revenue Act and he coûfd mak it
!a Revenue Reform Bill or Tax Reform Bi1l kf he wants. I

knbw he won't do that to Jack Davis because I knew what !

did to me was as political as can be and he really Ihe
. !

hurt a 1ot of school dfstrlcts, a lot of udits of tax....
i

units of local government, park districts and the like

!and they are going to hear about. And I know where the !

blame liesv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeùtative Walsh. The question is on

Representative Davis's motion to discharge the Reveaue

, , 
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Committee and advance Senate Bfll 1475 to the order of

Second Reading, Second Legislative Day. Is there any

oblection to msingvthe Attendance Roll Call. Hearing
l

no oblection the-Attendance Roll Call will be used in

support of the motion. senate Bill 1475: Revenue Committee ,

is discharged with respect to senate Bill 145 aad is
'' j' 

f Second ieadinga Second Legislati'eadvance to the order o

Day. Representative Tipsword. Representative Tipsword.' i

Tipsword: ''Do I understand that you just used an Attendance
!

Roll Call on that 1475?0'

speaker Redmond: ''That's <hy I asked if there was aay objectio .'' i

Tipsword: ''There is so much going on....so much noise that you I1
. E

. can't tell. I vas waiting for a vote on it. 1 must vot
I

'no' Sir.'' ' !

speàker Redmond: ''Okayy.inasmuch as Representatfve Tfpsvord j' 
!

and Representative Dunn did object; I was in error in

using the Attendance Roll Call. The question is oa the !

Gentlenanfs motion. Those fn favor vote îaye' opposed. >

' f H al1 voted who wished? The Clerk vi11 !vote no 
. ave

take the record. 0n this question there are 115 'ave'
. '' I

and 4 'no' and the motion car:iesyy..senate Bill 1.....
I
1tbe Revenue Committee is discharged with respect to

Senate Bill 1475'. Representatfve Yourell, for what I
. 1

. . (
.. ' 

gj yjpurpose do you arise? This is the ast one.
' jI

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t e !
. !

House. ue had some 'dtsagreement on House Bill 2898, whi h
' j

was the Pension Bi11. And I have talked with the....som

of the objectors on b0th sides of the aisle and I would ,

. ask leave to move House Bfll 2898 back to Second Readfng I

for the purpose of withdrawing an Amendmentz'

1Speaker Redmond: HWhere is it now?''

Yourellt ''Consfderation Postponed.'l !

Speaker Redmond : '#T1te Gentleman asks leave to take 2 898 f rom

he Order of Considerat ion Po stp oned t o Second Reading . It

Is leave granted? Hearing no obje ction . . . . . ''
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' Yourell: ''I now move, Mr. speaker and Ladies and centlemen of

the nouse to vitsdrawxAmendment //6 to 2898.''

speaker Redwond: ''uha: ts the statpz of'wmendment 136, Mr. clerk.

Was that a Committee'Amendment?'f 1
I' I

Yourell: ''It was adopted.'f 1
Speaker Redmond: ''It <as put on Consideration Postponed. Rep-

resen'tative Kempiners. If you will look on page 6, you

will see it is under House Bills, Third Readfng and ft

had considerable difficulty earlier fn the day and it

vas put on Consideration Postponed. You'll find it on

page 6, under Third Reading. Amendaent f/6 was a Floor j
1Asenument? It looks here zike it.-.--was //6 a Floor 1

. 1
' i, l. Amendment? Who was the Sponsor: Representative Gforgi. I

I
' Giorgï: ''Mr. Speàker, Amendment #6 was adopted, May l1y and 1

I
Iwas sponsorei by Representative Beatty. Floor Amendment-'' I

. 1

Speaker Redmond: ''Was tbere a record vote on it?'' '
!
I' Gforgi; ''No Sirp it vas à' votce vote.'' !
!

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeniatïve Ebbesen, for what purpose do '

ou arise ? '' '

zbbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the nous . !

Just t/ rise in support of this: I helped Representative !
l

Yourell. I had objectfons to this 3i11y I worked with
!

a 1ot of people on b0th side of t:e afsle and I certainly '
!

vould concur and I thfnk the feeling is that tbe people !
!

Yhat Ye Contacted Were raising Objections Vhen the Bi11 !
1

vas called and failed to reeefve the necessary votes. I
. . I

1
. earlier.thëE ff we-remove this Amendment.....soy I certa; 1y..!

. 1
we have an excellant chance of passing. So, I would ' I

I
!

certainly encourage the Heuse Members to support t%fs.'? !

Speaker Redmond: HAmendment //6 was adopted by a voice vote so 'I
1

the motion to table is in order. The question is on !
!

. ' 

jRepresentative Yourellfs motion to table Amendment //62
I
!

rhoàe in favor say 'aye', opposed 'ae'. The 'ayes' have I
I
I

it. The motion carried and Amendment #6 is tabled. Rep-

resentative Yourell, anything further cfth this 3il1?
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Return to the Order of Postponed Consideratïon. Rep-
' ' 

resentative . . . any announcements ? zny announcements ?p .

Representative Madigan. Ten o'clock.ï's ' ' I
I

Madigan: ''Mr. Clerk, alloving tvo' minutes'fo: the Clera I
j

move that ce adlourn until ten o'clock tomorrow morning.' 1
S k r Redmond: îlYou heard the Gentleman's motion that we Ipea e

' 1,
adjourn until ten o'clock tomorrow. lhose in favor j

I
say 'aye' opposed 'no' lhe 'ayes' have it and the '

I
motion carries. We now staad adjourned untll ten 1
1 't ' l

. o clock tomorrov.
I

clerk o'Brien: ''Commfttee Reportsy Representative Matijevich, '

Chafrman from the Conmittee on Appropriation I wbich

the following Bills were referred. action taken May 23,

1978. Reported the same back with the following re-

commendations. Do pass Souse Bflls 2538, 2843, 2851,

3049, 3128, 3231. 3368 and 3384. Do pass as amended

House Bills 2911 and 3062.'1

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentatfve Mudde''

Mudd: 1'Mr. Speaker, I never got a chance to make an announceme t.'

Since we were in late tonigbt, the Executive Commfttee

will not meet tomorrow as scheduled.f'

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bills, First Readfng. Senate Bfll 1416:

Griesheimer. A Bill for an Act maklng appropriations .

to the Department of Transportation. First Reading of

the 3il1. House Bills First Reading. Rouse Bill 3397, '

Kelly. A Bi11 for an Act to authorize research concernf g '

production of ethanol at the University of Illinois. Fi st I
' 1

Reading of the 3il1. House Bill 3398, Kelly. A 3il1 fo I
' 

jan Act making appropriation to the Board of Trustees of

the Zniversity of Illinois. First Reading of 'the Bi11. l
I

Messages fro? the Senate. A message from the Senate by !

Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to i

inform the Rouse of Represeatatives that the Senate has E

passed Bills of the following titles in which I am

instrzcted to ask the concurrence of the House of Rep-
. gekl'ne . .. ,3; ..
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resentatives to-wit; Senate Bills, 1561, 1565, 1591, ;

1618, 1710, 1852, 1187, 1465, 1470, 1506, 1509, 1513, '

1517, 1550, 1556, 1558, 1574. 1575, 1580 and 1587. 'Passe
. ' 

.by the Senate May 23, 1978. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

Senate 3i11s First Readiag, Senate Bill 1465, Bluthardt.

A Bill for an Act making approprïation to the Commission to

survey and study cities, villages and incorporated towns.

' First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1506, MdEike-

E.G. Steele. A Bill for an Act makfng appropriatfon to

the Capital Development Board for the Board of Trustees'

of Southern Illinois University. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1509, Tipsword. A Bill for an Act

to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses of t e

Commissfon for Econonmlc Development. Ffrst Reading of

the Bi11. Senate Bill 1513, Mautino. A Bill for an Act

making appropriatfon to the Department of Agrfculture.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1558, Bluthardt.

A Bill for an Act to provide for the ordianary and

contingent expenses of the Staue Board of Elections.
E

'

First Reading of the 3il1. Senate Bill 1574, Geo-Karis.

A Bill for an Act to make appropriatfon for the ordinary

and contingent expenses of the Department of Aging. Firs

Readfng of the Bi1l. Senate Bfll 1575, C.M. Stiehl. A

Bi11 for an Act to provide for the ordinary and continge t

expense of the Ofdice of Lieutenant Governôr. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1580, Stearney. A Bill

for an Act making appropriations to the ordinary and cont ngen

A/eùke'of the Medical Center Commision. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1587, Telcser. A Bill for an Act to

make approprfatfonsm...reappropriatfons to the Capital

Development Board for permanent improvements, grants, and

related purposes. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bi1

1561, Bowmàn.' A Bill for an Act making appropriations

to the Legislative Information System. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1565, Hart. A Bi11 for an Act

. 
.
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-M ' making appropriation to the Capftal Development Board. Fi st

Reading of the Bill. No further business the House now' '

' stands adjourned.'' .

I
. I
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1 1:D0 Speaker Redmond gouse to orderI

I Reverend Krueger Prayer
'

 speaker Redmond' Roll call

Clerk o'Brien Committee reports

I Speaker Redmond

Clerk orBrien Agreed resolutfons

Speaker Redmond

2 Giorgi

Speaker Redmond

Sktnner

Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted

Clerk O'Brien Resolution

Speaker Redmond Committee on Assignment

1:10 Clerk O'Brien BB 3339, 3rd

Speaker Redmond

Totten Leave to return to 2nd

3 Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brten Amendment f/1

' Totten Withdraw

Speaker Redmond

Clerk OlBrien Amendnent ?/2

Speaker Redmond

Totten

Speaker Redmond

Houlihans D. Yield

4 1:13 Tottes
I
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Clerk OtBrien HB 3340, 3rd
ë .

Speaker Redmond

Totten teave to return to 2nd

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Amendment //1

Speaker Redmond

Totten

Speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond

Catania Yfeld

Totten

Speaker Redmond àmendment adopted, 3rd

Bowman

Speaker Redmond HB 1274, 3rd

5 Huff teave to return to 2nd

speaker Redmond

Huff

Speaker Redmond

Houlihan, D. Question

Speaker Redmond Leave granted

clerk O'Brien Amendment ?/2

7 Speaker Aedmond

1:20 Huff

Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted

. Clerk o'Brien HB 2875

Speaker Redmond
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1 - 8 Speaker Redmond

 Mann

I
I Speaker Redmond
I
 Noulihan

Speaker Redmond Passed

9 Younge

. Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien HB 2877

Speaker Redmond

1:25 Clerk o'Brien HB 2878, 3rd

Speaker Redmond

1:26 Clerk O'Brien HB 2879, 3rd

Speaker Redmond

10 Marovitz

Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis Yield

11-12 Marovitz

Speaker Redcoud

13 ànderson

Geo-Karis

16 Marovitz

Speaker Redmond

Friedland

Speaker Redmond

' Geo-Karis Proceeds

Speaker Redmond
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Speaker Redmond

Marovitz

Speaker Redmond

Pullen

Speaker Redmond

Lucco

Speaker Redmond

Matilevich'

Speaker Redmond

Waddell

1:38

To close

HB 2879 passed

Introduction

Introduction

17

Speaker Redmond

clerk O'Brien

Holwinski

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Holewinski

Speaker Redmoad

18

HB 2877,

HB 2878, 3rd

19 Katz

Holewfnskf

Speaker Redmond

Kempiners

Holevfnski

Speaker Rednond

Madison

Holewinski

20-21

Question

Yïeld

22-23 Yield
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5 . i
' Page Tlme Speaker Informa tion

I simms pppose
i

Speaker Redmond

l 24 Dirrima oppose
Speaker Redmoad

25 1:52 Holewinski

Speaker Redmond

E Geo-Karis Questfon

Holewinàki l
Speaker Redmond

l
wikoff MpQ

speaker Redmond

l Holewinsui To close1,
Speaker Redmoad EB 2878

l l126 Mann zxplais vote5
I ' j

Speaker Redmond (
Holewinskil

j Speaker Redmond
i 27 Dyer Explatn votej
j '
l Speaker Redmond

chapman
' 

!Speaker Redmond tost
28 Madison j

l
Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien RB 2898, 3rd

Speaker Redmond

29 Yourell

' 
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1 .6 
.Paae Time Speaker Informatfon

30-31 schlickman Yield;

ë 32 Yourell Discussion

! Speaker Bradley

Wikoff Yield

Yourell Discussion

2:10 speaker Bradley

Ebbesen opposes

l speaker Bradley

Geo-Karis Moves previous question

33 Speaker Bradley Motfon carries

Xourell To close

I11 speaker sradley
1 .

1 Katz Explains vote
I I
t 'E Speaker Bradtey
l

Terzlch Explafns vote

Speaker 3radley
I

Y'ourell Foll the absentees

j' Speaker Bradley

l( Simms Vertfication request

Speaker Bradley

34 Clerk o'Brien Polls absentees

Speaker Bradley

Yourell Postponed considerafion

2:17 Clerk o'Brien EB 2903

Speaker Bradley

Stuffle Bact to 2nd?
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. , Page Time Speaker lnformation j
 ' Clerk o'Brien Reads Xmendment ï/2
i . jSpeaker BradleyI

36-37 Kane Explains //2

Speaker Bradley

Schneider
l

Speaker Bradley

38 Winchester Yield

Kane

Speaker Bradley
I

Leinenweber Question

39 Kane

1 Speaker Bradley
40 3rady
1$l 

speaker BradleyJ
1
.41 Stuffle6

Speaker Bradley
l I .

) 42 Edgar Yield
l Kane

( Speaker Bradley

43 2:30 McGrew

speaker Bradley

44 2:35 Ewell

Speaker Bradley

45 Polk

Speaker Bradley

Kane To close
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Paae Time Speaker lnformation

noulihan, Explafn vote

Brady Amendment //2 adopted

Stuffle Move to reconsider vote

Speaker Bradley

Kane Lie on table

47 Speaker Bradley Tabled

clerk O'Brien Amendmeqt f/3

stuffle Withdraw

Speaker Bradley

' Clerk D'Brien HB 2916, 3rd reading

Speaker Bradley

l48 Deuster
Speaker Bradley

I l .1 ski
nner Questfoni

!4
9 DeusterI

Speaker Bradley

50 2:48 Geo-Karis Yield
i

Deuster

Speaker BradleyI $
' 50 2:48 Geo-Karis Xield

Deuster

Speaker Bradley

Deuster To close

Speaker Bradley :3 2916 passed

Clerk O'Brien HB 2921, 3rd

Speaker Bradley

' 
- 51 . Schllckman Point of l-rder
.yv -N .
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9. iI
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion I

! Speaker Bradley
i

1 v

'

Clerk 0 Brien HB 2941: 3rd '(
.

Sp eaker 3rad ley

52 F linn

Speaker Bradley

schlickman Question

Flinn

Speaker Bradley

' 53-54 Valsh Yield -

. yyynn

Speaker Bradley

11 ualsh
Speaker Bradley HB 2941

p .l Dyer Exptatn vote
)

3:00 Speaker Bradley

55 Dyer Requrests verification

4 Speaker Bradley) .
1 Clerk O'Brien Poll absentees

--- --- j . .è ,

j Speaker Bradley
Geo-Karis No

Speaker Bradley

56 Clerk o'Brien

McMaster

Clerk O'Brien Affirmative roll

57-58-59 Speaker Bradley

Dyers guestions affirmative rol
I

. gppakar Bradley
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.Page Time speaker lnformatfon

Neff Change to aye

Speaker Bradley EB 29:1 passed

Clerk O'Brien HB 2943

Speaker 3radley

60 Flinn

Speaker Bradley

61 Schlickman Yield

Flinn

Speaker Bradley Passed

Clerk OrBrien HB 2944, 3rd

Speaker Bradleyl

l 62 Brady Questfon

j clerk O'Brien EB 2963, 3rd
l 1
l 3:20 Brady
1;.
j Speaker 3radley
63 Mccrew

Speaker 3radley

. Ewetll
.

' 

ll 64 McAuliffé Point of yersonal privileg

Speaker Bradley

Collins

Speaker Bradley

65 Giorgi

Speaker Bradley

Slmms

Speaker Bradley

- -  - . Clarlc P'arian EY 2979, 3rd .--N
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Paae Iime Speaker InformationJ

r speaker sradleyi

Gaines

Speaker Bradley

Totten Question

66 Caines

Speaker Bradley

3:26 McGrew

Speaker Bradley

Byers Explain vote

Speaker Bradley

67 Skinner

! Speaker Bradley!
Madison Explain vote

! l Speaker Bradley Passed
;
i. ,Clerk 0 Brien HB 2995, 3rd reading

Speaker Bradleyj 
y y o yjC1e rk 0 3 r

68 Speaker Bradleyl

Geo-KarisI
69 Speaker Bradley Passed

Clerk O'Brien RB 3002

Speaker Bradley

I7 0 Ricltmond

Sp e ake r Brad 1ey

Dvnn a R .

Speaker Bradley
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Page Time Speaker Information

Riehmond

71 Speaker Bradley Passed

Clerk O'Brien HB 3006, 3rd

Speaker Bradley

72 Getty
1

Speaker Bradley

Martin, Peg

73 Getty

Speaker Bradley Passed

f

' 

'

i 74 Clerk 0 Brlen HB 3012, 3rd

speaker Bradley

l McGrewlj
Speaker Bradley

1
75 teinenweber

j Speaker Bradley
76 Cunningham

Speaker Bradley
l

McGrew Explàin vote
Ij Speaker Bradley
77 Darrow

Speaker Bradley

78 Lechowicz Explain vote
I

Speaker Bradley

3:53 Noffman Explàin vote

Speàker Bradley

79 Neff Explain vote
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'
.J 80 Sp eaker Bradley

. ;=

- - . Clerk o'Briea Po11 absentees

-7 j speaker Bradley
' t

l ' clerk o'Brien Affirmative roll call
.1
1 ( Speaker Bradley
l / .l 81-82 Totten Questions of affirmative1
' f $1 speaker Bradley
:1!1 d:-- ;' p-' : ) 111 Harovitz Aye .I ! i
1 83 Speaker Bradlèy

. 
' 
.j I .
' J ' ' Totten Further questions1

4 '
, Speaker Bradley HB 3012 passed

.1 ' ''' 84 Mcgrew Move to reconstder vote,, . ( 1
1 :1 speauer Bradley
1

.
''
. (1'1 l Leverenz Move it be tabled
..j (1
! / 4:09 speaker Bradley Tabled.' 
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'$ ' speaker Bradley
..1 i
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I speaker Bradley
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j . .
l 86 speaker Bradley
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I , clerk ofBriea Amendment f/2 l

Speaker Bradley

87 Neff

speaker Bradley

Davis, c. Supports

Neff Moves adoption

spekaer Bradley //2 adopted, 3rd

1 ' ' clerk o'Briea EB 2973
Speaker Bradley T00R

) '14 czerk o'srlen us 2986
'

j lè' SpeWker Bradley

clerk o'Brien Motion to table //2

! Speaker Bradley
Neff on motion

! Speaker Bradley

Madison Inquiry

Speaker Bradley

88 Neff Withdraws motfon

Speaker Bradley

clerk O'Brien Amendment #3

Speaker Bradtey
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cterk OfBrien EB 3057

89 4:20 Speaker Bradley 3rd j
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1
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Neff Table Amendment Il2

Speaker Bradley

Tottea
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Speaker Bradley

90 Leverenr

4 speaker Bradley .

4115 Clerk o'Brien EB 3138. Amendment /J8
l !l 

speauer Bradzey

Skinner Withdraws //8 thru //22
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Clerk OîBrien àmendment //23

Speaker Bradleyl
1
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Speaker Bradley

91 Clerk o'Brien Amendment //26

4129 Speaker Bradley

92 Matijevfch opposes

Speaker Bradley

Porter To close on //26

Spaàker Bradlex Fails

Madfgan Moves debate be restricted

Spekaer Bradley

Skinner

93 Speaker Bradley Motion prevâils

1 clerk o'3rien Amendment //27
Spekaer Bradley

b !

'

l scquneman ?otnt of order
1
11 Speaker Bradler

Telcser
l

Speaker Bradley

Madigan Withdraws motionl
.

1 9: speaker Bradley

porter Explalns //27

Speaker Bradley

4:35 Matijevich opposes

Speaker Bradley

95 Sklnner
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Clerk O'Brien Amendment //28
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97 Skinner Explafns //28
j '

Speaker Bradley

Matijevieh cpposes //28

Speaker Bradley

98 Skinner To elose

99 4:42 Speaker Bradley

, Martia, P. No

Speàker Bradley

Matilevich Tables H3 3138
1 Speaker Bradley HB 3138 is tabledl:!

. clerk O'Briea HB 3296, 2nd

11 Speaker Bradley
100 Clerk O'Brien Ameadnent //1
1 '
i speaker Bradley
i
l10l 

Bowman Explains ?/141
j speaker Bradley
I 4:50 campbell opposes

. speaker Bradley
l
'' 
l02 Bowman ro closeI

Spekaer Bradley f/1 fails

Clerk oîBrien Amendment //2

Speaker Bradley
l

Bovman Explains f/2

Spe'aker Bradley

Campbell opposes

l03 Speaker Bradley #2 fails
1

- - C le r k 0 # B r t en Am en- d m e n t # 3
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1 8.Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Bradley

Bowman Explafns //3

Speaker Bradley

Campbell opposes

104 Speaker Bradley

Bowman To close

Speaker Bradley

Madfson

Bowman Discussion

Speàker

105 Bovman To close pgain

Speaker Bradley //3 fails!

clerk o'Brien Anendment ?/4

41 Speaker Bradley
1
1 5:00 Bowman Explains II*

Spekaer Bradley

j Campbell opposes
l 106 Speaker Bra'dley //4 fails, 3rd
1 ''
! çlerk OfBrfen HB 3337

speàker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Amendment f/2

Speaker Bradley

Mahar Amendment //2

5:02 Speaker Bradley

107 Bluthardt opposes

Speaker Bradley

-  Tuerk Yield? Supp-orts
.k'''I'Nx
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19.P
aqe Time Speaker Information

l08 Mahar Dfscussion

Speaker Bradley

Xourell Yfelds

109 5:07 Mahar Discussion

SpeWker Bradley

Mahar To close

110 Speaker Bradley adopted, 3rd

Clerk 0'3rfen EB 3259, 2nd

Speaker Bradley

Barnes Table ?/1

Speàker Bradley

1) Eoulihan Yi.etd?1
111 zarnes niscusstonl

(

' 

r

$1112 Speaker Bradley //1 is tabledi
11.

* 

1; G
eo-Karis Parliamentary inqufryl

113 5:15 Speaker Bradley
, 

yayosarlt
1 Clerk O'Brien Amendments //2,3

. .... j-.. .,
1 Speaker Bradley

z 114 Telcser Withdraws //2:3

Clerk o'Brien Amendxent //4

Speaker Bradley
l
lMugalian Nithdravs #4

Clerk o'3rien Amendment //5

Speaker Bradley

Kelly Witbdraws //5

. spoakav Bradlmy -  - - .
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20.P
aae Time Speaker Infor= tion

clerk O'Brien Amendment 16

Clerk otBrien Amendment #7

Speaker Bradley

Mahar Withdraws //6,7

Clerk o'Brien Amendment #8

lspeaker Bradley

skïnner Wfthdraws //8,9

Speaker Bradley

clerk o'Brien Amendment #l0

Speaker Bradley

Sandqutst Withdraws //10 & 13

l 1l5 Speaker Bradley

clerk o'Brien Amendcents /11 & 12(

'

t ! 
.Ij Speaker Bradley Amendments //11 & 12 withdravai

l ,
clerk 0 Brien Amendment //14l
Speaker Bradley

Barnes Explains //14(
. speaker Bradley1
l H

oulihan, J. Parliamentary inquityj
Cterk O'3rten âereads

5:22 noulihany J. Asks for ruling of chair

1l6 Speaker Bradley

1l7 Barnesy E. Contfnues on //14

118 Speaker Bradley

119 Houlfhan. J. Yield?

Barnes Discussion

Speaker Bradlev - -  .
.W '*x
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2 1.Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

l20 5:30 Bowman Yield?

121-122-123 Barnes Dfscussion //14

Speaker Bradley

Kozubovskï Moves previous question

Speaker Bradley Motion prevails

Barnès To close //14

124 Speaker Bradley

5:40 Holovinskf Explafns vote

gpeaker Bradley

125-126 Telcser Explaias vote

Speaker Bradley

11 xoulihan, Explatas vote
Speaker Bradley

(

' 

I
l z27 5:45 Mann Explains vote1
1.
j Speaker Bradley
l28 Geo-Karis Explains vote

Speaker Bradley #14 prevails

Clerk QfBrien Amendmene //151
Speaker Bradley

Reill# Wtthdravs //15

Speaker 3radley

Clerk OfBrien Amendment //16 (
Speaker Bradley

Kane Withdraws #16

Speaker Bradley

clerk O'Brien Amendment //17

Spaalcar nradlay>
o 
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za. j!
 Page Time Speaker Information I

Madison Iaquiry

I speaker Bradle
y

129 skinner Explaias //17

Speaker 3radley

130 5:50 Barnes opposes

Speaker Bradley

Deuster Yfeld?

l3l Skinner Discussfon

Speaker Bradley

j 'Levin Supports

Speaker Bradley

132 Roulihan, J. Yield?t

Skinner Discussfon
1 I
? Speaker sradley
i
l .5:55 Davis, J.

skinner

l speaker Bradley

Skinner To close //17l
' 

!133 speaker Bradley!

Hoffman Explâins vote

Speaker Bradley

Geo-Karis Explains vote

Speaker Bradley #17 fs adopted

Deuster Moves to reconsider vote

Speaker Bradley

Wikoff Moves to table that motlon

.  . Sp e ak-e r Bra d 1ey Mo t f on t ab le d .
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23 .
Page Time Speaker Information

4 Clerk o'Brien Amendment //1813

Speaker Bradley

Skinner Wfthdraws //18

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Amendment //19

Speàker Bradley

I 135-136 Houlihan, J.

Kane Discussion

Speàker Bradley

1 Giorgi Wants an add-on

Speàker Bradley

137 Barnes OpposesI

Speaker Bradley

$ ?l Waddell YieldI
i
Ii Kane

Speaker Bradley

1 Hoffman Yield? Supports
j '
1
138-139 Kane Discussion

I 6
:10 Speaker BradleyI

' Polk Opposes

'Speaker Bradley

Kane T0 close, yields to Dyer

Speaker Bradley

Dyer Closes on //19

Speaker Bradley

Skinner Explains vote

140 Speàker Bradley
e. m C>.XU
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t
2 4 .

Paqe Time Speaker Information

Flinn Explains vote

Speaker Bradley

Matijeviçh Explains vote

6:15 Speaker Bradley

141 Mann Explains vote

Speaker Bradley Amendment //19

Kane Poll of absentees

142-143-144 Clerk Hall Polls absentees, verifies roll
145-146-147
148 Speaker Bradley

1 Pullen Aye

Speaker Bradleyl
l
I Sumner Aye

Speaker Bradley //19 is adoptedl
1 l
l tecsowicz
l

speaker Bradley1
Houlihan, J. Reconsider vote

l49 Speaker Bradleyl
Kane Motion 1ie on tablel

11 6:20 Speaker Bradley
Polk

Speaker Bradley

Kane oral verified roll call

1450 Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Calls the roll

Speaker Bradley Withdraws motfon

Speaker Bradley

Cnno U4thdrx=m-
okm'Dx
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' 
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 25
.

 Paae Time Speaker Information

151 speaker Bradley i! 
1I techowicz

I!
Speaker Bradley

Kane

6:45 Speaker Bradley
' 1Clerk o'Brien Continues with verificatioh

Speaker Bradley

Houlihan, J. Withdraws xotfon again

Speaket Bradley

l52 Clerk o'Brien Contiaues

speaker Bradley .

1 Mugalian Aye
153 Clerk o'Brien Continues with Ioll

i $
l s ker Bradleyi pea
t

Skinner Point of order

Speaker Bradley Motion to table fails

$ ' Houlihan, J. Tables bis motion to reco sider
I1
( Speaker Bradley
! '

1' 154 Clerk olBrfen Ameudment #2û( .
Speaker Bradley

Mahar Nithdraws //20

Speaker Bradley ,

1
Clerk o'Brfen Amendment #21

Speaker Bradley

Mahar Explains K=endment #21

i Speàker Bradley

N N
. q . kxt .
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2 6.Page Time Speaker Information

7:00 Barnes, E. Supports

Speaker Bradley //21 adopted

Clerk o'Brien Amendment //22

Speaker Bradley

.155 Sandqufst Explafns //22

speaker Bkadley

156 Barnes, E. opposes

Speaker BradleyI
Hoffman supports

speaker Bradley

nolewinskf Yield?

I 157 Sandquist Discussion
. j

speaker Bradler

/' ceo-Karis supports
l

Spekaer Bradley!

Glorgi
l) 158 Sandqufst
I159 S

peaker Bradley11
1. Huf fll

Spedker Bradley

l60 7:10 Cunningham Opposes

Speaker Bradley

lHoulïhan Yield? opposes

161 Sandquist Discussion

Speaker Bradley

Terzich Moves previous question
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i
. a 7. IPaae Tlme Speaker Information

162 Sandquist To close

Speaker Bradley Amendment //22 prevails

Clerk OfBrfen àmendment //23

 Speaker Bradley
Barnes, A. Explains //23

l63 Speaker 3radley Amendment //23 adopted

Clerk o'Brien Amendment #24

Speaker Bradley

Houlfhana J. Witbdraws //24

speaker Bradley

Clerk o'Brien Amendment 4/25

1 speaker àradley
164 7:17 Houlihany J. Explafns //25

l l
I i1 speaker 3radleyl
1. $-
t Gtorgi Yield?
l65 Roulihan niscussion

l

Speaker Bradley(
' 3arnes, E. Supports(
j Speaker Bradley Amendment //25 adopted

Clerk o'Brien Amendment //26

Speaker Bradley

166 Houlihan, J. ,' Explains //26

Speaker Bradley

167 Barnes, E. opposes

7:25 Speaker Bradley

 Madfsoa Yield?
. - 1. 1 D ' 11 a u 1 i h a zk . J . D :: s a u s o i a k-&. ..sk(p oxw.
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 2 8. Paae Time Speaker Informa tïon i

Speaker Bradley
i

170 Houlihan, 7. Yield?

Roulihany J.

7:30 Speaker Bradley

o'Brien MPQ .
. l

Speaker Bradley Question noved

Schneider Fiscal note?

Speaker Bradley

171 Houlihaay J. To close on l26

l 172 Speaket Bradley

Madison Inquiry

l speaker Bradley

Houlihan. J. Poll the absentees

)! .I Speaker Bradleyi
1
l73 Clerk O'Brien Folls absentees

' Speaker Bradley Amendment //26 fails

Clerk of3rien Amendment //27l
l speaker Bradley
l
g' 174 Houlfhan. J. Explafns //27

7:40 Speaker Brydley

Terzïch MPQ

Speaker Bradley

Houlihan, J. To close on //27

175 Spekaer Bradley //27 fails

clerk OfBrien Amendment //28

 Speaker Brydley
.1 7 6 - - F e 1 1 r '7! v p 1 zz ne 'n s. lî 7 A
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2 9 .

I Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Bradley

àdams MPQ

Speaker Bradley Question moved

Kelly To close on //28

Speaker Bradtey

Giorgi'

 .
 Speaker Bradley Amendment //28 fafls

Clerk o'Brfen Amendment //29

Speaker BradleyI .
l77 7:45 Jacobs Explains //29

Speaker Bradley

!$ Barhes, E. Supports' 
j .Speaker Bradley
1
l pt uoulihan, J. Yield?
l .l .
1 Jacobs Discus*fon

l78 Speaker Bradley

Skinner Yield? opposes) . .
l Ja

cobs$l- . .- . .-. ... .. . .
j Speaker Bradley //29 fs adopted

Clerk o'Brfen Amendment //30

Speaker Btadley

179 Mahar Axplains //30

Speàker Bradley

180 7:50 Barnes. E. opposes

Speaker Bradley

l81 Màhar To close

51 p o .q lr o 'r R r n d 1 p y - -. -
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!
I . 30 .

Page Time Speaker Information
! skinner opposes

Speaker Bradley //30

Clerk O'Brien Amendment //31

Speaker Bradley

Houlihan, J. Witbdraws //31

Speaker Bradley

182 Clerk o'Brien Amendment //32

Speaker Bradley

183 Coati Explains //32

. speaker 3radley

Kane Yield?

j 184 Conti1
Spe'aker Bradley '

p

' 

!185 Bar
nes, E. Supports$

! Speaker Bradley //32 is adopted

Clerk osBrien Amendment //33

I speaker Bradley
l '
I Bowman Explains //33
1
! speaker Bradleyt
186 Barnes. E. Opposes

Speaker Bradley

Holevinskf Supports

Speaker Bradley

187 8:07 Geo-Karis Supports

Speaker Bradley

Bowman To close on //33
' 

speaker Bradley
4 7QX..:, . . Nr x.. .

. 
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31.
Page Time Speaker IafonM tion

Bowman Poll absentees & verffication

Speaker Bradley

l88 Bowman Withdraws

Speaker Bradley 4/33 fails

189 Clerk o'Brien Ameédment //34

Speaker Bradley

8:10 Madigan opposes

Speaker Bradley

Kelly Opposesl
1 Speaker Bradley

190 Sterney Yield? opposes

1 simms Dtscussion!
t
I Speaker Bradley
) -1! 191 Mulcahey Yield? opposesI
l

Simms

Speaker Bradley1
Bluthardt Supports11

l l92 Speaker Bradleyl
(

'

lj Tipsvord opposes

Speaker Bradley

193 8120 Walsh, W. Supports

Speaker Bradley

Brummer MPQ

Speaker Bradley PQM

Simms To close on //34

Speaker Bradley

1q4 Mnmn Explatns vote
-JJ--x. .. .).x' 
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j
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1 3 2 I
Page Tlme Speaker Inforun tionj . . . . I

! '' 
Speaker Bradley //34 fails

Clerk olBrien Amendment 1235

Speaker Bradley

Barnes Don't have Amendnent

Speaker Bradley Being distributed nov

195 ' Houlihan, J. Exptains #35

Speaker Bradley

Gioygi Yield?

Eoulihan. J. '

Speaker Bradley

196 Matijevich Supports

13 t97 speaker sradleyl
' ( 8:30 Leinenveber Opposes

1 .
t Speaker Bradley
$ ,
( oarrow opposes

speaker Bradley

h 198 navts, J. opposesl 
$ .
1 Speaker Bradley
j4' Luèco Opposes

Speàker Bradley

Flinn MPQ

Speaker Bradley

199 Eoulihany J. To close on 4/35

Speaker Bradley //35 failsy 3rd

Holevinskï Fiscal note

200 Speaker Redmond

..v r<x
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3 3 .Paqe Time Speaker Information

Giorgi

Speaker Redmond

Holevinskf

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brfen Xeads filfng of fiscal note

Speaker Redmond

8:35 Collins Inquiry

Speaker Rednond HB 3259, 3*d

Clerk o'Brien RB 3347

speaker Redmond TCOR

clerk o'Brien EB 2604

E speaker Redmondl 
!!

) Leinenweber Table //1
1!
lg speaker Redmond
1. l cl

erk O'Brien Amendment //2?
Speaker Redmond

202 Leinenweber Explatns //21
t 8:40 speaker Redmondl
lI Johnson

speaker Redmond //2 adopted

203 collins

Speaker Redmond 3rd reading
1

Clerk o'Brien EB 2770

Speaker Redmond

Yeinenveber

Speaker Redmond 3rd reading
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34.P
age Time Speaker Information

speaker Redmond

204 Madfgan Inquiry on HB 2770

Speaker Redmend

clerk o'Brien HB 2808 again

8:45 Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien Amendment 41

Speaker Redmond

Epton Explafns IIk

205 Speaker Redmond
1

Mcclain Yield?

Epton

11 speaker Redmond //1 is adopted,
Jones, E. HB 2619 back to 2nd

1 !i speaker Redmond
l
11 cl

erk o'Brien HB 2619l
Speaker Redmond

Skinner EB 3193l
Speaker Redmondl

1
Jones,

Speaker Redmond #1 adopted, 3rd

Bovman Back to 2nda HB 1270

( Speaker Redmond Leave granted
Clerk o'Brfen Amendment //3

2Q7 Speaker Redmond

Bowman Explains 73

8:50 Speaker Redmond //3 adopted, 3rd

. 
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35 .
 Page Time Speaker Informa tion -
 cleru o'Brten u: 3193

, 3rd

Speaker Redmond

Brummer Back oa 2ud

Speaker Redmond

Kempfners Questions fiscal note

Speaker Redmond

208 Clerk o'Brien Amendment #1

Speaker Redmond

Epton Point of inquiry

speaker Redmond

Brummer

11 speaker Redmond
209 Kempfners

. J ! .
I Speaker Redmond
I
j Matilevich Point of order

8:55 Speaker Redmond
- lj Deuster Joins with Epton

' Speaker Redmondl
I
l 210 Kempiners

I

Speaker Redmond .

Davis. J.

Speaker Redmond '

Kempiners

Speàker Redmond

211 8:58 Brummer Left on 2nd

1 s ker Redmond TccR u: 3193pea
I
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36 ,
Paze Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

K inersemp

Sp eaker' Re dmond

Robinson Back to 2nd. EB 1357

Speaker Redmond Mudd oblects

Mudd

212 Speaker Redmond

Robinson

Speaker Redmond
l
I Mudd

speaker Redmond Prevails

11 clerk o'Brien //13' 
j! 213 Speaker Redmond Carries
$

' 

I. 
czer. o'Brsea amewdment //14i

l
Speaker Redmond

Bradley Not a sponsor

j Speake/ Redmondl
Ewing Question of Clerk

1 ' ,Clerk 0 Brien

9:03 Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis Parlianentary inquiry

214 Speaker 'Reduond

Ew'f pg Withdraws //14

C l e rk 0 # Brï en

Speaker Redmond

C1e rk 0 ' Bri en Amen'dmen t // 15
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I 37 .
Page Time Speaker Informatfon

i
 Clerk o'Brien

. Speaker Redmond

Clerk olBrien Amendment //15

i . Ewing Withdraws #15

Speaker Redmond

Clerk olBrïen lnendnent //16I
!

Ewing Explains 716

speaker Rednond

215 Duester Yield?

l EWILB
Speaker Redmond

f Van Duyne Yietd?

216 Ewing
1 !

1 Speaker Redmond //16 adopted, 3rdI
1

j Leinenveber Fostponed
Speaker Redmond Postponed Consfderation

217 Chapman Return HB 1973 to 2nd
!
. Chapman Reconsider Amendment //11
1) Speaker Redmond

C*apman f/1 reconsider tbe vote

Speaker Redmond

Deuster

speaker Redmond Motion prevàils, /?1 tabled

Clerk o'Brien Amendment //2

Speaker Redmond

218 Chapman Explains //2
 *
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38.
Page Time Speaker Information

! Speaker Redmond

Deuster Yield? 1

Chapman Discussion

219 Speaker Redmond ?/2 adopted PP

Reilly Motion on HB 3380

Speaker Redmond

Mudd

' 
Speaker Redmond

220 Matijevich

Rielly

Speaker Redmondl
l
( Brummer

Speaker Redmond Motfon carries
16
1 22l Davis, J. Motion on HB 1475
l

Speaker Redmond

Madigan Yield?

1 navis
.1.
, !

à ' 9:20 Speaker Redmond)
. j' Matij evich

yj '222 Speaker Redmond Motion carries
! .
j .
L Tipsvord Wanted roll call votel
1
1 Speaker Redmond Motfon carrfesl
i 

.? Yourell ' HB 2898 bact to 2nd il
l Speaker Redmond Leave grantedt
( ' ' .

' 223 vourell withdraws //6:

. Speaker Redmond Consideration postponed
l
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aae Tiae Speaker Iaformation 
, '

j ' '
! Speaker Redmond 1
1
1 ' Ebbesen Supports Yourell's motfon

 224 speaker Redmond Motion carries //6 tabled
 Madigan Moves to adlourn till 10 .M.

Speaker Redmond House stands adlourned

Clerk ofBrien Committee reports

Mudd Announcement

225-226 9:30 Cterk O'Brien Contineus, HBîs 1st, mess ges
from Senate. SBfs 1st
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